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THE very high character which Mr La-

voifier has fo defervedly acquired, as a chemical philofopher, and

the great revolu-_

tion which he has effected in the theory of
chemiftry, had long made it much defired,
by all the cultivators of phyfical {cience, to
account of his difcoveries,

have ட் வடட.

and thofe of other chemical யக
on which his opinions are founded,

gether
new

the

with

accurate

an

theory,

expofition

to

of

or rather of the regu-

_ lar concatenation of facts, which he has’
eftablifhed, in confequence of thefe difcoFor
veries, made by himfelf and others.
the performance of this arduous undertak-

ing, no one could poflibly be better qualified than Mr Lavoifier himfelf: He was
. not only thoroughly converfant in the dif-

coveries of other philofophers, having, with
AZ
¥
e

infinite

x
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infinite pains, repeated all their important
experiments,

and fo varied moft of them as -

to bring their refults into a much clearer
view, but was himfelf the author of many
confiderable difcoveries. The hiftory, there-

fore, of thefe difcoveries, and their proper
arrangement,

for conveying an exaét idea ©

of the new theory which he had deduced
from them, could not, certainly, have been

given to the world, fo well or with fo much
propriety, by any other perfon.
This great defideratum, in the hiftory
and {cience of chemiftry, was accomplifhed

inthe year 1789, by the publication of the
Elements of Chemiftry by Mr Lavoifiers
and a copy

of that excellent work having

fallen accidentally into the hands of the
tranflator, he was

eager

to give it to the

epublic in Englifh, He has received great
{atisfaCtion from the favourable reception
which has been given to his firft attempt
to merit the favour’ of the public; and,
whatever hefitation he may: have originally
felt, the former edition being completely ex- .
haufted is a fufficientinducementfor bring“ing forward a new

one,
®
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A new edition of a cena having appeared at Paris 1௨1 winter, ‘expectations
/ were formed that the author might have
" made confiderable improvements; but, from

a correfpondence with Mr Lavoifier, the
tranflator is enabled to fay that the new
edition, having been printed without his
knowledge, is intirely a tran{cript from
the former. Some very material additions, |
though not numerous, have been added by —
this edition, relative

tranflator, in

the

to

certain difcoveries which have been made
in fome parts of chemiftry fince the publicatton of*the original; but, as thefe are all
diitin@ly marked in their proper. places, in
it is not

the courfe of the work,

to enumerate them here,

In the original, Mr

Lavoifier employs

the feale of Reaumeurs

thermometer, for

defcribing

the

of temperature in

degrees

his experiments: In this fecond edition of

the tranflation, thefe are uniformly transferred into their correfpondent degrees on
the fcale of Fahrenheit, which latter is univerfally ufed
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for detailing the ingredients and refults of

his various eXperiments, are expreffed in
the cuftomary

aliquot parts

pound, poids de marc,

of the Paris

which is divided ¥en

ry differently from the Englifh pound, ei-

ther troy or averdupois: To render thefe
weights fully intelligible to the Britith
reader,

they are all, in this edition, redu-

ced to decimal fractions of the pound,which

will ferve for all denominations.)

_ ர

:

In the courfe of the tranflation, feveral
explanatory notes are added; principally for the purpofe of rendering the doétrines
of the author more readily underfiood by
beginners, and by thofe who have only
been accuftomed to the old language of
chemiltry: In confequence, however, of

the perfpicuity of the author, much fewer:

» of thefe were found neceflary, than might

have beenexpected, from the comprehenfive

natureofthework, It wasintended by theau-

-thorto convey ageneral view of the new chemical theory, rather than to give a fyftem
of chemiftry; yet, fuch is the excelleace

of its plan and execution, that, with thefe

limited ‘intentions, it is the beft body of

chemical philofophy extant,

*
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‘In a {mall number of places, the tranflator has taken the liberty of throwing
to. the bottom of the page, in notes,
fome

parenthetical

expreffions,

re€tly connected with the fubje@t,
in their original place,

not

di-

which,

rather tended

to

confufe the fenfe: Thefe, and the original
notes of the author, are diftinguifhed by
the

letter

A;

and

to

the few which the

tranflator has ventured to add, the letter T.

is fubjoined.
Some difcoveries, which
have been made in various parts of chemiftry, fince the. publication of the original,
are added

in this tranflation in
1 their pee

‘per places.
Mr Lavoifier has given, in an appendix,
feveral very ufeful tables, for facilitating
the calculations now neceflary in the advanced ftate of modern chemiftry, wherein the mott {crupulous accuracy is requir-

ed: Thefe are now as indifpenfibly requifite, to the operations of the chemical philofopher, as the Ephemerides and Nautical

Almanacs and Logarithmic Tables aretothe
_ Aftronomer and Geometrician. Thefeareall

retained, in this tranflation; being, however,
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ever, reduced to the ftandards of Britifh

weights and meafures, with proper rules for
making the neceflary converfions from the
weights and meafures of France: And the
tranflator is proud to acknowledge his obligations to the learned Profeffor of Natural
-Philofophy in the Univerfity, and to his
friend

Dr Rotherham,

who

kindly

fup-

plied him with the neceflary information,
and took the trouble of making a number
of very Jaborious calculations, for this
purpofe.
With the fame affiftance, feveral
very ufeful additional tables have been
given, in the Appendix, which neéd noe

be here enumerated, as they will diftin@- *
ly appear in their proper places.
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A7HEN I began the following Work, my
oftly object was to extend and explain
»

more fully the Memoir which I read at the public meeting of the Academy of Sciences in the

month

of April

forming and
Chemiftry.

1787,

on the neceffity of re-

completing the Nomenclature of
While engaged in this employment,

I perceived, better than I had ever done before, —
the juftice of the following maxims of the Abbé

de Condillac, in his Syftem of Logic, and fome
other of his works:

“ We think only through the medium of
‘“ words.4Languages are true analytical me-

4 111005,
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« moft fimple, moft exact, and beft manner —
« poffible, is at the fame time a language and
« an analytical method. —The art of reafoning
“ is nothing more than a language well aranம்
ged.”
Thus, while I thought myfelf employed only
in forming a Nomenclature, and whileI propofed to myfelf nothing more than to improve the
chemical language, my work transformed itfelf
by degrees, without my being able to prevent

it into a treatife upon the Elementsof Che-

The impoflibility of feparating the Nomenclature of a feience from the fcience itfelf, is
owing to this, that every branch of phyfical {cience muft confift of three things; the feries of
faéts which are the objects of the f{cience ; the
ideas which reprefented thefe fads ; and the words
by which thefe ideas are exprefled. Like three
impreflions of the fame feal, the word ought to
produce the idea, and the idea to be a picture of
the fact.

And, as ideas are preferved and com-

municated by means of words, it neceffarily follows

கி

miftry.
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“ thods. —Algebra, which is adapted toits pur« pofe in every fpecies of expreflion, in. the
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lows that we cannot improve the language of
ப any 104606 without at the fame time improving
the

{cience itfelf ; neither can we, on the other

hand, imp
language
However
be, and,

rove a {cience, without improving the
or nomenclature which belongs to it.
certain the facts of any fcience may
however juft the ideas we may have

formed of thefe facts, we can only communicate

falfe or imperfect

we

impreffions

~

to others, while

want words by which thefe may be proper-

ly expreffed.
To

!

thofe who will confider it with attention,

the firft*part of this treatife will afford frequent
proofs of the truth of the above obfervations:
But as, in the condué of my work, I have been
obliged to gbferve an order of arrangement effentially differing from what has been adopted

in any other chemical work yet publifhed, it is
proper that I fhould explain the motives which
have led me to adopt that arrangement.
It is a maxim univerfally admitted in geome-

try, and indeed in every branch of knowledge,
that, in the progrefs of inveftigation, we fhould

proceed from known faéts to what is unknown.

In early infancy, our ideas {pring from our
wants,
a

_
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wants, the fenfation of want exciting the idea of
In
the obje& by which it is to’be gratified.
this manner, from a feries of fenfations, obfervations, and analyfes, a fucceflive train of ideas
arifes, fo linked together, that an attentive obferver may trace back, to a certain point, the
order and connection of the whole fum of hu்
man knowledge.
When we begin the ftudy of any fcience, we

are in a fituation, refpeting that fcience, fimilar to that of children; and the courfe by which

“we have to advance, is precifely the fame which
Nature follows in the formation of their idefs.
In a child, the idea is merely an effe@ produced
by

a fenfation ; and,

in the fame

manner, in

commencing the ftudy of a phyfical fcience, we
ought to form no idea but what is a neceflary
0046006006, ஹும் immediate effect, of an experiment

or obfervation. ~ Befides, he that enters

upon the career of fcience, is
geous fituation than-a child
his firft ideas. To the child,
rious means of rectifying any

in a lefs advantawho is acquiring
Nature gives vamiftakes he may

commit re{pecting the falutary or hurtfal qualities of the objects which furround him. On every occafion his judgements are corrected by
experience :
i
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experience ; want and pain are the neceflary
confequences arifing from falfe judgement ; gra-

tification and pleefure are produced by judging
aright.

Under fuch matters, we cannot fail to

‘become well

informed; and

we foon learn to

reafon juftly, when want and pain are the neceflary confequences of a contrary condud.

- In the ftudy and practice of the fciences it is _
entirely different ; the falfe judgements we form
neither affect our exiftence nor our welfare ;and

we are not forced by any phyfical neceflity to
correct them.
Imagination, on the contrary,

which ig ever wandering beyond the bounds of
truth, Joined to felf-love and that felf-confidence
we are fo apt to indulge, prompt us to draw
conclufions which are not immediately derived
from

facts;

fo that we become in fome meafure

: interefted in deceiving ourfelves.
by

no

means wonderful,

that,

Hence it is
in thefcience

of phyfics in general, men have fo often made fuppofitions, inftead of forming conclufions.
Thefe ©
{uppofitions, handed down from one age to another, acquire additional weight from the authotities by which they are fupported, till- at laft

they are received, even by men of genills, as
fundamental truths.
4.
ர
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The only method of preventing fuckerrors
from taking place, and of corre@ting them when
formed, is to reftrain and fimplify our reafoning
This depends entirely on
as much as poflible.
ourfelves, and the negle& of. it is the only
fource of our miftakes. We muft truft to no-

thing but facts: Thefe are prefented to us by
‘Nature,

and

cannot

deceive.

We

ought,

in

every inftance, to fubmit our reafoning to the
- teft of experiment, and never to fearch for truth,
but by the natural road of experiment and ob-

fervation.

Thus mathematicians obtain the {o-

lution of a problem, by the mere arrangement
of data, and by reducing their reafoning to fuch
fimple fteps, to conclufions fo very obvious, as
never to lofe fight of the evidence which guides
them.
Thoroughly convinced of thefe truths, I have
impofed upon myfelf, as a law, never to advance but from what is known to what is unknown; never to form any conclufion which is
not an immediate confequence neceflarily flowing from obfervation and experiment; and always to arrange the faéts, and the conclufions
which are drawn from them, in fych an order

as fhall render it moft ealy for beginners in the
ftudy
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ftudy of chemiftry thoroughly to underftand
‘them. ‘Hence I have been obliged to depart

from the ufual order in courfes of le@ures and
treatifes upon chemiftry, ‘which always aflume
the firft ptinciples of the f{cience, as known, :
when the pupil or tlie reader fhould never be

fuppofed to know them till they have been explained in fubfequent leffons. In almoft every
inftance, chemical authors and le€turers begin
by treating of the elements of matter, and by
explaining the table of affinities, without confidering, that, in fo doing, they muft bring the

ptincipal pherfomena of chemiftry into view at
the very outfet: They make ule of terms which
have not been defined, and fuppofe the feience
to be underftood by the very perfons they are
only beginning to teach.
It ought likewife to be confidered, that very
little of chemiftry can be learned in a firft courfe,
which is hardly fufficient to make the language
of the fcience familiar to the ears, or the appaYatus familiar to the eyes. -It is almoft impoffible

to become

a chemitt in lefs than three or

four years of conftant applicati:
Thefe
.

inconveniences ate ocgafioned not fo
B

much

-
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much by the nature of the fubje@, as by the
method of teaching it;’and,
to avoid them, I
was chiefly induced to adopt a new arrangement
of chemiftry, which.appeared to me more confonant to the otder of Nature.

I acknowledge, _

however, that in, thus endeavouring to avoid
difficulties of one kind, I have found myfelf involved in others of a different fpecies, fome of
which

I have not been able to remove;

but

I

am perfuaded, that fuch as remain do not arife
from. the nature of the orderI have adopted,

but are rather confequences of the imperfeétion
under which chemiftry ftill labours. Thig {cience
has

many

chafms, which

interrupt

the

feries

of facts, and often render it extremely difficult
to reconcile thefe with each other: It has not,

like the elements of geometry, the advantage of
being a complete fcience, the parts of which are’
all clofély connected together: Its a@ual progrefs, however,

is fo tapid, and the fa@s, under
the modern doctrine, have affumed fo happy
an
arran gement, that we have ground to
hope, even

in our own times, to fee it approach neartothe
higheft ftate of pe of which it is fafce
p-

tible,
©

The

rigorous ae

from

whichI have never
devated,
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déviated; of forming no conclufions which are
not fully warranted by experiment, and of never
fupplying the

abfence of fads, has prevented

me from comprehending i in this work the brancli
of chemiftry which treats of affinities, although
it is perhaps the beft calculated of any part of
chemiftry for being reduced into a completely

fyftematic body. Meflis Geofftoy, Gellert, Bergman, Scheele, De Morveau, Kirwan, and many
others, have collected a number of particular
faéts upott this fubject, which only wait for a’
proper arrangement ; but the principal data are
fill wanting, or, at leaft, thofe we have are either

not fufficiently defined, or not fufliciently proved, to become the foundation for a’fo very important branch of chemiftry. This fcience of
affinities, or ele@tive attractions, holds the’ fame

place with regard to the other branches of che- iiftry, that the higher or tranfcendental geometry does with refpe@ to the fimpler and elemen- |

tary part ; and I thought it improper to involve
thofe finiple and plain elements,

which I flatter

myfelf the greateft part of my readers will eafil ily
underftand, in the obfcurities and difficulties
which ftil] attend that other very ufeful and neteflary branch of chemical {cience.

க

Perhaps a fentiment of felf-love may, without
பத

my
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my perceiving it, have given additional force to

thefe reflections. Mr de Morveau is at prefent
engaged in publifhing the article Affinity in the Methodical Encyclopaedia ; andl had more rea~
fons than one to decline entering upon a work
in which he is employed...
It will, nodoubt, be a matter of furprife, that

in a treatife upon the elements of chemiftry,
_ there fhould be no chapter on the conftituent

and elementary parts of matter; but I may
here obferve,

the

bodies

that

the fondnefs for reducing all

in nature to three or four elements,

proceeds from a prejudice which has Gee nded

to us from the Greek Philofophers. The notion
of four elements, which, by the variety of their
proportions, compofe all the known fubftances
in nature, is a mere hypothefis, affumed long
before the firft principles of experimental philofophy or of chemiftry had any exiftence. In
‘thofe days, without poffefling facts, they fram_ed fyftems; while we, who have collected faéts,
feem determined to rejeé even thefe, when —
' they do not agree with our prejudices. The
authority of thofe fathers ef human philofophy
fill carry great weight,

and there is reafon to’
fear
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fear thatit will even bear hard. upon generations
yet tocome. >
It is very remarkable, notwithftanding the
numbet of philofophical chemifts who have fupported the doétrine

of the four elements, that

there is not one who has not been led by the
evidence of faéts to admit a greater number of
elements into their theory. The firft chemical
‘ authors, after the revival of letters, confider-

ed fulphur and falt as elementary fubftances en_ tering into the compofition of a great number
of fubftances; hence, inftead of four, they adMitted*the exiftence of fix elements. Beccher
afflumes

the exiftence

of three kinds of earth;

from the combination of which, in different proportions, he fuppofed all the varieties of metal-

lic fubftances to be produced.

Stahl gave a

new modification to this fyftem; and fucceeding chemifts have taken the liberty to make or
to imagine changes and additions of a fimilar
nature. All thefe chemifts were carried along

: bythe genius of the age in which they lived,
being fatisfied with affertions inftead of proofs;
or, at leaft, often admitting
as proofs the flight-

eft degrees of probability, unfupported by that
:

DY oe:

ftridily
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ftridly rigorous“ analyfis which ! is required by
modern phish
oe
e

~All that can tis faid upon the number and
nature of elements is, : in my opinion, confined

to difcuffions entirely of a metaphyfical nature.

The fubjec& only furnifhes us with indefinite
problems,

which may be folved in a thoufand
different ways, not one of which, in all probability, is confiftent with nature. . I fhall, therefore,

only add upon this fubjeét, that if, by the term
elements, we mean to exprefs thofe fimple and
indivifible

atoms of which matter is compofed,

it is extremely probable we know nothing at all
about them; but, if we apply the term elements
or தகம் of bodies, to exprefs our idea of the
laft point which analyfis is capable
of reaching,
- we

into

muft

admit, as elements, all the fubftances

which we are able to reduce bodies by de-

compofition. Not that we are entitled to affirm,
that thefe fubftances whichwe confideras fimple,
may not themfelves be. compounded of two, or
even of a greater number of more
அதி principles; but fince thefe principles cannot be {eparated, or rather fince we have notchitherto
difcovered the means of feparating them, they

ect with regard to us as fimple fubftances, and

WS
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never tofuppofe them compounded .

until experiment and obfervation has proved
them to be fo.

;'

The foregoing reflections upon the progrefs
of chemical ideas naturally apply to the words

by which

thefe ideas are exprefled:

Guided

by, the work which, in the year 1787, Mefirs
de Morveau, Berthollet, de Fourcroy, andl
compofed upon the Nomenclature of Chemiftry,
I have endeayoured, as much as poflible, to denominate fimple bodies by fimple terms, and I
was naturally led to name thefe firft. It willbe
recollected, that we were obliged to retain that
name of any fubftance by which it had been
long known in the world, and that in two cafes

only we took the liberty of making alterations;

firft, in the cafe of thofe which were but newly
difcovered,

and had not yet obtained names, or

at leaft which had been known but for a fhort

time, and the
ceived the

ly, when

names of which had not yet re-

fanGion of the public; and fecond-

the names which had been adopted,

. whether by the ancients or the moderns, appear-

ed to usto exprefs evidently falfe ideas ; when
they confounded the fubftances, to which they
were applied, with others
ன் of different,
B4
or

.

a

perhaps

oppofite. qualities.

no

made

We

fcruple,, in this cafe, of fubftituting other names
in their room, and the greater number of thefe
‘ were “borrowed from the Gr kk Janguage. We
fuch a manner
endeavoured to frame the
as to exprefs the ‘moft general and the moft

charatteriftic quality of the fubftances ; ; and this
was attended with theadditional advantage both
of afifting the ‘memory of beginners, who find
it difficult to remember a new word which has

no meaning, and of aceuftoming them early to
admit no word without இப்பட
with it fome
determinate idea.
i
ட

ல

1௦ thofe pales which are, formed by the
union of feveral fimple fabftances we gave new
names, compounded in “fuch a manner as the
nature of the fabitances directed ; 3 but, as the
number of known double combinationsi is already
very confiderable, the only method by which we
could avoid confufion, was to divide thefe into
claffes.

In the natural order of ideas,

the name

of the clafs or genus is’ that which expreffes
a quality common to a great number of individuals ;

the

name

of

—

the {pecies, on the con-

trary, exprefles a quality peculiar to certain indiv iduals only.
ல்

Thefe
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ments, the acidifying principle,
and that which it
acidifies, may exift in different proportions, con-

_ftituting all the poffible points of equilibrium or
of faturation. This is the cafe'i in the fulphuric
and the fulphurotts acids ; and thefe twoftates of
the fame acid we have marked by" varying the
termination of the பட் name,

Metallic

ணில்

2. expofed

to the joint a@ion of the air and of fire, lofe
their metallic luftre, increafe
in weight, and af.
fume an earthy appearance. _ In this ftate, like

the acids, they are compound
which iscommontoall,and of
liar to each. In the fame ’

of; a principle
hich isi pecutherefore, we

have thought proper.
netic name, derived
ciple; for which |
‘term ' oxyd ; and we

to clafs th
under a ge-~
| from the. common prin.
ofe, we: have adopted the
ftinguifh them from each
other by the pa rth ular mame of the metal to
, whichieachi-belongsg@ ">
=
3

Combuftible

பரக

ட

in acids and

metallic oxyds are {pecific and particular. principles, are capable of becoming,i in their turn,
common principles of a great number of conpounds, The fulphurous combinations have
o

been

XXXili
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work of this kind was much wanted, and I am
convinced it will not be without its ufe/ The
and partjcy-*
method of performing experiments,
larly thofeof modern chemiftry, isnot fo

A

known as it ought to be ; and had I, inthe different memoirs

which

I haye

prefented

to the

Academy, been more particular in the detail of
the manipulations of my experiments, it is probable I fhould have made myfelf better underftoed, and the {cience might have made a more

rapid progrefs.

Theorder for the different mat-

ters contained in this third part appear to me
almoft arbitrary; and the only oneI have ob-

ferved is to clafs together, in each of the chapters
of which it is compofed, thofe operations which
are moft connected with one another. I need
hardly mention that this part could not be bortowed from anyother work, and that, in the principal articles it contains, I could not derive aflift-

ance from any thing but the experiments which

I have made myfelf.
I fhall conclude this preface by tranferibing,
literally, fome obfervations of the Abbé de Con-

diliac, which I think defcribe, with a good deal
of truth, the ftate of Chemiftry ata period not
far diflant

from

ourown,
Cc

11816 obfervations
, were

«

xxxiv
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were inade on a different fubject; but they will
not

an

this account, have lefs force, if the ap-

Bie

of ‘them be juft.

‘ Inftead of applying obfervation to the things
‘ we wifhed to know, we have chofen rather to

* imagine them. Advancing from one ill-foundSed fuppofition to another, we have at laft bewildered ourfelves amid a multitude of errors.

Thefe errors becoming prejudices, are, of
courfe, adopted as principles, and we thus bewilder ourfelyes more,and more.

too, by

which

as abfurd;

we

we

condué

The method,

our reafonings is.

abufe words which we do’not

underftand, and call this the art of reafoning.
When matters have been brought thislength,
when errors have been thus accumulated, there is but one remedy by which order can be

reftored to the faculty of thinking; this is,
to forget all that we have learned, to trace
back

our ideas

€

train

in which

&

fays, to
anew.

-&

6

frame

to their fource, to follow the
they rife, and,
2! Bacon

the

human

underftanding

‘ This remedy becomes the mofe difficult in
‘ proportion as we think ourfelyes the more learnஇ

‘ ed.

1
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* ede Might it not be thought that oe s which
‘treat of the {ciences with the utmdft prefpi* cuity, and with the greateft orderand precifion,

be underftood by every body 7 The fad
‘ is, t ofe who haye never ftudied any thing will
* muft

: underftand them

better

than thofe who have

‘ fludied a great deal, and efpecially than thofe

‘ who have written a great deal.’
In

another place

the Abbé de

Condillac

But; notwithftanding, the fciences
adds.
* have improved, becaufe philofophers have appli‘ ed themfelves with more attention than forட merly to obferye nature, and have commu‘ nicated to their language that precifion and

‘accuracy which they have employed in their
* obfervations.—By correcting their language
‘ they have reafoned better.’
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every body,

~

whether folid or fluid,

is augmented in all its dimenfions by any

increafe of its fenfible heat, was long ago fully
eftablifhed asa phyfical axiom, or univerfal pro-

pofition, by the celebrated Boerhaave.

Such,

facts as have been adduced for controverting the

ள்

%

generality
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generality of this principleeoffer only fallacious
refults, or at leaft, fuch as are fo complicated
with foreign circumftances*as to miflead the
judgement: But, when we feparately confider.
the effects, fo as to deduce each from the caufe

to which they feparately belong, it is eafy to
perceive that the feparation of particles by heat
is a conftant and general law of nature. —
When we have heated a

folid body to a cer-

tain degree, and have thereby caufed its particles to feparate from each other, if we allow the
body to cool, its particles again approach each
other, in the fame proportion in which they were
{eparated by the increafed temperature ; the body returns by the fame degrees of expanfion
through which it before extended; and, if
brought back to the fame temperature which it
pofleffed at the commencement

of the experi-

ment, it recovers exa@tly the fame dimenfions
which it formerly occupied.
We are ftill very far from being able to produce the degree of
abfolute cold, or total deprivation of heat, being

unacquainted with any degree of coldne{s which
we cannot fuppofe capable of ftill farther aug-

mentation ; hence it follows,

that we are inca-

pable of caufing the ultimate particles of bodies
to approach each other as nearas poffible, and
that thefe particles of bodies do not touch each
other in any ftate hitherto known.
Though
this
@

ர

த டர்

«

this be a very fingular conclnfion, it is impofli-

ble to be denied.
It may be fuppofed, that, fince the particles of
‘bodies are thus continually impelled by heat to
feparate from each other, they would have no
connection between themfelves; and that, of

in naconfequence, theré could be no folidity
ture,

unlefs thefe

particles were

held together

py fome other power which tended to unite
them, and, fo to fpeak, to chain them together:
This power, whatever be its caufe, or manner
of operation, is named Attraion.
Thus the particles of all bodies may be confidered as fubje@t to the a@tion of two oppofite
powers; Repulfion and Attraction, between
which they remain in equilibrio. So long as the
attractive force remains ftronger, the body mutt
continue in a ftate of folidity;

but if, on the

contrary, heat has fo far removed thefe particles from each other as to place them beyond
the {phere of attraction, they lofe the cohefionthey before had with each other, and the body
ceafes to be folid.
Water gives us a regular and conftant example of thefe facts. Whilft below 32° of Fahrenheit’s fcale ¥, it remains folid, and is called ice.
Above
D2
* Whenever the degree of heat occurs in the original, it
18 112160 by the author according to Reaumeur’s thermometers
but
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Above that degree of temperature, its particles
being no longer held together by reciprocal attraction, it becomes liquid ; and, when we raife

its temperature above 212°, its particles, giving’
way to the repulfion caufed by the heat, affume
the ftate of vapour or gas, and the water is
changed into an aériform fluid.
The fame’ may be affirmed of all bodies in
nature:

They are either folid, or liquid, or in

the ftate of elaftic aériform vapour, according
to the proportions which takes place between
the attractive force

inherent

in their particles,

and the repulfive power of the Heat ating upon
‘there’; Or, what amounts to the fame thing,

in

proportion to the degrees of heat to which they
‘are expoled.

It is difficult to comprehend thefe phenomena, without admitting them

as the effects of a

real and material fubftance, or very fubtile fluid, which, infinuating itfelf between the parti’ cles of bodies, feparates them from each other.
Even allowing

that the exiftence

may be hypothetical,

of this fluid

we fhall fee in the fequel

that it explains the phenomena

of nature in a

very fatisfactory manner.
This fubftance, whatever it is, being the caufe
of

but the tranflator has thought it move convenient to ufe Fahrenheit’s fcale, as more generally employed and underftooin
d
Britain. ——T,

‘

இரா
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of heat, or, in other words,

3

the fenfation which

we call warmth being caufed by the accumulation of this fubftance,

we

cannot,

in ftri@ lan-

guage, diftinguith it by the term heat, becaufe

the fame name would then very improperly exprefs both caufe and effet.
For this reafon, in
the memoir which I publifhed in 1777 *, I gave

it the names of igneous fluid and matter of heat:

And,

fince that time,

in the work+ publithed

by Mr de Morveau, Mr Berthollet, Mr de Fourcroy, and myfelf, upon the reformation of chemical nomenclature, we thought it neceflary to
reject all periphraftic expreffions, which both
lengthen phyfical language, and render it lefs
diftiné, and which even frequently does not
convey fufficiently juft ideas of the object intended. Wherefore, we have diftinguifhed the
caufe of heat, or that exquifitely elaflic fluid
which produces it, by the term of caloric.

Be-

fides, that this expreflion fulfils our object in the
{yftem which we have adopted, it pofleffes this fartheradvantage, that itaccords with every {pecies
of opinion; fince, ftrictly ff peaking, weare not obliged to fuppofe this to be a real fubftance, it being fufficient, as will more clearly appear in the
160061 of this work, that it be confidered as the
D 3
repulfive
சு 0௦158105 மீ the French Academy of Sciences for that
year, p. 420. |
7 New Chersical Nomenclature.
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repulfive caufe, whatever that may be, which feparates the particles of matter from each other;
fo that we are ftill at liberty to inveftigate its ef.

fects in an abftraé and mathematical manner.
In the prefent ftate of our knowledge, we are
unable to determine whether light be a modifi.
cation of caloric, or if caloric be, on the contra-

ry, a modification of light.

This, however, is

indifputable, that, ina fyftem where only decid-

ed facts are admiffible, and where

we avoid, as

far as poflible, to fuppofe any thing to be, that
is not really known to exift, we ought provifionally to diftinguifh, by diftiné: terms, fuch things
as are knows to produce different effets. We
therefore diftinguith light from caloric ; though
we do not therefore deny that thefe have certain
qualities in common, and that, in certain circumitances, they combine with other bodies al-

moft in the fame mannér,
the fame effedts,

and produce,

in part,

What I have already faid may fuffice to de-

termine the idea affixed to the world caloric ;
but there remains a move difficult attempt,
which is, to give a juft conception of the man-

ner in which

caloric aGs

upon other bodies.

Since this fubtile matter penetrates through the
pores of all known fubftances; fince there are
no veilels through which it cannot efcape; and,

confequently, as there are none which are capable of retaining it; we can only‘come at the

_ knowledge
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knowledge of its properties by effects which are
fleeting and difficultly afcertainable. It is in
thefe things which we neither fee nor feel, that
it is e{pecially neceflary to guard againft the extravagancy of our imagination, which forever in-clines to ftep beyond the bounds of truth, and is
very difficultly reftrained within the narrow limits of facts.
f
We have already feen, that the fame body
becomes folid, or fluid, or aériform,

according

to the quantity of caloric by which it is penetrated ; or, more ftrictly, according as the repulfive force exerted by the caloric is equal to,
ftronger, or weaker, than

the attraction of the

particles of the body it ats upon,
But, if thefe two powers only exifted, bodies
would become liquid at an indivifible degree of
the thermometer,

and

would almoft inftantane-

oufly pafs from the folid fate of a ggregation to
that of aériform elafticity.
‘Thus water, for inftance, at the very inflant when it ceafes to be

ice, would begin to boil, and .would be transformed into an aériform fluid, having its particles fcattered indefinitely through the ‘furrpunding fpace. That this does not happen, muft depend upon the ation of fome third power: The

preflure of the atmofphere prevents this feparation, and

caufes the water to remain in the li-

quid ftate until raifed to the temperature indica-

ted by 212® on the feale of Fahrenheit’s thermoD

4

meter;

rt
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meter; the quantity of caloric which it receives
in the lower temperatures being infufficient ta
overcome the preflure of the atmofphere.
Whence it appears that, without this atmo{pheric preffure, we fhould not have any permanent liquid, and fhould only fee bodies in that
ftate of exiftence in the very inftant of melt-

ing;

forthe fmalleft additional caloric would .

then inftantly feparate their particles, and diflipate them through the furrounding medium.
Befides, without this atmofpheric preffure, we
fhould not even have any proper aériform fluids;
becaufe the moment the force of attraction is
overcome by the repulfive power of the caloric,
the particles of bodies would feparate themfelves
indefinitely, having nothing to gives limits to
their expanfion, unlefs their own gravity might
colle& them together, fo as to form an atmo{phere.
ex-

Simple refleGtion, upon the moft common

eriments,

is fufficient to evince

thefe pofitions.
proved

They

are

the truth

more

of

particularly

by the following experiment,

I

which

publifhed in the Memoirs of the French Academy of Sciences for 1777, p. 426.

Having filled with Sulphuric Ether ¥ a fmall
narrow
* T thall afterwards give a definition, ata explain the properties, of the liquor called Ether;

1 thall therefore,

only

premife
8.
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narrow glafs vefiel, A, (Plate VII. Fig. 17.),
ftanding upon its ftalk P; the veffel, which is
from twelve to fifteen lines diameter, is covered

by a wet bladder, tied round its neck with feveral turns of ftrong thread ; for greater fecurity, adecond bladder is fixed over the firft. The
veffel fhould be filled in fuch a manner with the
ether, as not to leave the {fmalleft portion of air
between the liquor and the bladder. It is now
placed under the recipient BCD of an air-pump,

of which the upper part B is fitted with a leathern collar, through which paffes a wire EF,
having its point F very fharp; and in the fame
receiver there is placed the barometer GH. The
whole being thus difpofed, let the recipient be
exhaufted, and then, by pufhing down the wire
EF, a hole is made in the bladder:

Immediate-

ly the ether begins to boil with great violence,
and

is changed

into an

elaftic

aériform fluid,

which fills the receiver. If the quantity of ether
be fufficient to leave a few drops in the phial
after the evaporation is finifhed, the elaftic
fluid produced will fuftain the mercury in the
barometer

attached

to

the air-pump,

or ten inches in winter,
ட்

at

eight

and from twenty to
twenty-

premife here, that it is a very volatile and highly inflammable liquor,

water,

having a confiderably fmaller fpecific gravity than

or evdh fpirit of wine.—A.
—
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twenty-five in fummer *. To vender this experiment more complete, we may introduce a {mall
thermometer into the phial A, containing the ether, which will be found to defcend confidera-

bly during the evaporation.
The only effect produced in this experiment
is, the taking away the weight of the atmo{phere, which, in its ordinary ftate, preffes on
the furface of the ether; and the effeés refulting from this removal evidently prove, that, in
the ordinary temperature of the earth, ether
would always exift in an aériform ftate, but for
the preffure of the atmofphere, and that the
change of the ether from the liquid to the aériform ftate is accompanied by a confiderable diminution of temperature; becaufe, during the
evaporation, a part of the caloric, which was be-

fore in a free ftate, or at leaft in-equilibrio + in

the furrounding

bodies,

combines

with

the e-

ther, and caufes it to aflume the aériform frate.

The fame experiment fucceeds with all eva-

~ porable
* Tt would have been more fatisfatory if the Author had
fpecified the degrees of the thermometer at which thefe
heights of the mercury in the barometer are produced.
T.

t I fhould rather fuppofe, according to Mr Lavoifier’s-own
principles, that the evaporation is produced in confequence
of the equilibrium between the repulfive force of the caloric
contained in the ether, .and the refiZance to «xpanfion exert-

ed by the atmofpheric preffure being removed. ——'TY
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ர் as alkohol, water,
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mercury ; with this difference, that the atmo-

{phere formed in the receiver by alkohol only
fupports the attached barometer about one inch
in winter, and about four or five inches in fum-

mer; that formed by water, in the fame fituation,
raifes the mercury only a few lines; and
produced by quickfilver raifes it but a few
tions of a line. There is therefore lefs fluid
porated from alkohol than from ether, lefs
water than from alkohol, and ftill lefs from

erry

than from either;

lefs caloric

employed,

that
frac«
evafrom
mer-

confequently there is
and

lefs cold produced,

which quadrates exadtly with the refults of thefe
experiments.

"i

Anotker {pecies of experiment proves very e
vidently, that the aériform ftate isa modification
of bodies dependent on the degree of temperature, and on the preflure which thefe bodies undergo. In a Memoir read by Mr de la Place and
me to the Academy in 1777, which has not been
printed}twe have fhewn, that, when ether is fub-

jected to a preflure equal to twenty-eight inches
of the barometer, or about the medium preflure

of the atmofphere, it boils at the temperature of
about 104°, or 10.25° of the thermometer. Mr
de Luc, who has made fimilar experiments with

{pirit of wine, finds it to boil at 182.75°:
all the world

knows

Now, boifing

being only the

that water boils

And

at 212°.

evaporation of a
liguud,
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liquid, or the moment of its paffing from the
fluid to the aériform ftate, it is evident that, if

we keep ether continually at or above the temperature of 106.25°, and under the common
preflure of the atmofphere, we fhall have it always in an elaftic aériform ftate; and that the
{ame thing will happen with alkohol when above 182.75°, and with water when above 2129;
all which are perfectly conformabje to the following experiment*.
I filled a large veffel ABCD (Plate VII. F ig.
16.) with water, at 110.75°, or 1 13°: I fuppofe
the

veflel

tranfparent,

that

we

may

fee what

takes place in the experiment ; and wecan eafily hold the hands in water at that temperature
without inconvenience. Into this veffel I plunged
fome parrow-necked botles F, G, filled with the
water and turned up, fo as toreft ontheir mouths
on the bottom of the veffel. Having next put
fome ether into a very {mall matrafs, with its
neck, a bc, twice bent as in the plate, Iplunged
this matrafs into the water, having its neck in-

ferted

into the

mouth of one of che Metres

7

Immediately on feeling the effe&s of
the heat,
communicated to it by the water in the veffel
ABCD, the ether began to boil, and the
caloric,
entering into combination with it, changed
it into

* Vide Memoirs of the French
“Academy,

335.—A.

anno
e

1780, p,
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to an elaftic aérifornf fluid, with which I filled |
feveral bottles fucceflively,

F, G, &c.

‘This is not the place to enter upon the examination of the nature and properties of this aériform fluid,

which

is extremely

inflammable;

but, confining myfelf to the object at prefent in
view, without anticipating circumftances, which
Iam not to fuppofe the reader to know, I fhall
only obferve, that the ether, from this expériment, is almoft only capable of exifting in the
aériform ftate in our ufual temperatures ; for, if

the weight of our atmofphere was only equal to
between 20 and 24 inches of the barometer, inftead of 28 inches, we fhould never be able to

obtain ether in the liquid ftate, at leaft in fummer.
The preparation of ether would confequently be impoffible upon mountains of a moderate

degree of elevation,

as it would be con-

verted into gas immediately upon being produced, unlefs we employed recipients of extraordinary ftrength, affifted by refrigeration and
compreflion. And, laftly, the temperature of the
blood being neatly that at which ether pafles
from the liquid to the aériform flate, it muft eva-

porate in the prime viz, and confequently it is
very probable that the medical properties of this

fluid depend chiefly upon its mechanical effect.
Thefe experiments fucceed better with nitrous
_ ether, becaufe it evaporates in a lower temperature than fulphuric ether. It is more diff cult
to
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to obtain alkohol in the aéviform ftate; becaufe,
asit requiresa temperature of 182.759 to reduce
it to vapour, the water of the bath muft be al.

moft boiling, and it is impoflible to plunge the
hands into it at that temperature.
It is evident

that,

if water were ufed in the

foregoing experiment, it would be changed into gas, when expofed to a temperature fuperior
to that at which it boils: Although thoroughly
convinced of this, Mr de la Place and myfelf
judged it neceffary to confirm it by the following direct experiment. We filled a glafs jar, A,
(Plate VU. Fig. 5.) with mercury, and placed
it with its mouth downwards in a

dith, B, like-

wife filled with mercury, and introduced about
two drams of water into the jar, which rofe to
the top of the mercury.at CD; we then plunged the whole apparatus into an iron boiler,
EFGH, full of boiling fea-water of the temperature of 223.25°, placed upon the furnace
GHIK.
So foon as the water over the mercury reached the temperature of 212°, it began to
boil; and, inftead of only filling the fmall {pace
ACD,

it was

converted into an aériform

fluid,

which filled the whole jar; the mercury even
defcended below the furface of that in the difh

B; and the jar muft have been overturned, if it
had not been very thick and heavy, and fixed to
the difh by means of iron-wire. Immediately
after withdrawing the apparatus from the boil.

er,
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er, the vapour in the gar began to condenfe, and
the mercury rofe to its former ftation; but the
water returned

again to the aériform ftate ina

few feconds after replacing the apparatus in the
boiler.
We have thus a certain number of fubftances, which are convertible into elaftic aériform

fluids, by degrees of temperature not much fuperior to that of ouratmofphere.
We fhall afterwards find that there are feveral others which
undergo the fame change in fimilar circumftances, fuch as muriatic or marine acid, ammoniac
or volatile alkali, the carbonic acid or fixed air,

the fulphurous acid, &c.
All thefe are permanently elaftic in or about the mean temperature
of the atmofphere, and under its common pref*
fure.
a
All thefe facts, which could be ‘eafily multiplied ifneceffary, give full tight to affume, as a
general principle, that almoft every body in nature is fufceptible of three feveral fates of 6௨
iftence, folid, liquid, and aériform ; and that thefe
three ftates of exiftence depend upon the quan-

tity of caloric combined with the body. Henceforwards I fhall exprefs thefe elaftic aériform
fluids by the generic term gas ; and in each fpecies of gas I fhall diftinguith between the caloric, which in fome meafure ferves the purpofe of
a folvent, and the fubftance, which, in combination with the caloric, forms the bafe of the gas.
A

௦.
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To thefe bafes of the different gaffes, which
are hitherto but little known, we have been ob:

liged to affign names: Thefe fhall be enumerated in Chap. IV. of this work, when I have previoufly given an account of the phenomena attendant upon the heating and cooling of bodies,
and when I have eftablifhed precife ideas concerning the compofition of our atmofphere.
We have already fhewn, that the particles of
every fubftance in nature exift in a certain {tate

of equilibrium, between that attraction which
tends to unite and keep the particles together,
and the effects of the caloric which tends to
feparate them.

Hence,

caloric

not fonly fur-

rounds the particles of all bodies on every fide,
but fills up every interval which the particles
of bodies leave between each other.e

We may

form an idea of this, by fuppofing a veflel filled with {mall fpherical leaden bullets, among
which a quantity of fine fand is poured; this,
infinuating itfelf into the intervals between the
bullets, will fill up every void. The balls, in
this comparifon, are to the fand which furrounds
them exactly in the fame fituation as the parti
cles of bodies are with refpeét to the caloric ;
with this difference only, that the balls are fup-

pofed to touch each other, whereas the particles of bodies are not in contaét, being retained

at a {mall diftance from each other, by. the caloric.

3
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If, inftead of {pherical balls, we fubftitute folid
bodies

of a hexahedral,

octohedral,

or any o-

ther regular figure, the capacity of the intervals
between them will be leflened, and confequently will no longer contain the famé quantity of

றம்,

The fame thing takes place, with re-

{pect to naturah bodies; the intervals left between their particles are not of equal capacity,
but vary in confequence of the different figures

and magnitude of their particles, and of the diftance at which thefe particles are maintained,
according to the exifting proportion between
their inherent attraction, and the repulfive force

exerted upon them by the caloric.
In this,manner we muft underftand the following expreffion, introduced by the Englifh
philofophers, who have given us the firft precife
ideas upon this fubject ; the capacity of bodies for
containing the matter of heat. As éomparifons
with fenfible objects are of great ufe in aflifting
us to form diftin@ notions of abftra@ ideas, I
fhall endeavour to illuftrate this, by inftancing
the phenomena

which

take ‘place between

wa-

ter and bodies which are wetted and penetrated
by it, with a few refleGions.
If equal pieces of different kinds of wood,
{uppofe cubes of one foot each, be immerfed in

water, the fluid gradually infinuates itfelf into
their pores,x and the pieces of wood are augmented both in weight

and
E

magnitude:

Each
{pecies
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~ {pecies of wood will imbibe a different quantity
of water ;*the

will admit

lighter and more porous woods

a larger, the compact and. clofer

grained will admit of a leffer quantity ; for the
proportionakquantities of water, imbibed by the
pieces, will depend upon the nature of the conflituent particles of the wood, and upon the|
greater or lefler affinity fubfiting between them
and water: Very refinous wood, , for.inftance,
though it may be.at the fame time very porous,
will admit but little water. We may therefore
fay, that the different “kinds of wood: poffels.
different capacities for. receiving water; we
may even determine, by means of the augmentation of their weights, what quantity of water
they have actually abforbed; but, as we are ignorant how

much, water

ன

contained,

pre-

vious to immerfion, we cannot determine the
abfolute quantity they contain, after being taken out of the water.
The fame circumftances undoubtedly take
place, with bodies that are immerfed
in caloric;
taking into confideration, however, that water
is an incompreflible fluid, whereas caloric is, on
the contrary, endowed with very great elaftici-

ty; or, in other words, the particles of caloric

have a great tendency to feparate from each
other, when forced by any other power to approach; this difference mutt of neceflity occafion
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fion very confiderable diverfities in the refults.
of eal made upon thefe two fubftan-

ces.
~ Having eftablifhiea thefe clear and fimple
propofitions, it will’be very eafy to explain the
ideas which ought to be affixed to the following
expreffions, which are by no means fynonimous,

but poffefs each a ftrid& and determinate meaning, as in the following definitions :

_ Free caloric, is that which is not combined
in any wmanner with any
we live in a fyftem to the matter of which caloric
has a very ftrong adhefion, we are never
ablé to-obtain it? in 1 the grate. of abfolute freedom.
i
௬ =
Combined

caloric,

is that

which

is fixed

in

bodies, by affinitட or elective attraction, foas to
form part of th e fubitance of the body, even
part of its: folidity.
sey
ச:
ஆல
By the exprefiion Jfpecific caloric of. bodies,
we underftand the refpe@tive quantities of caloric requifite for vaifing-a number of bodies of
the fame weight to an equal degree of temperature. This proportional Quantity of caloric
depends on the *diftance between the conftituent particles

of bodies, and ‘their

greater

or

- lefier degrees of cohefion; and this diftance, or
Tather the {pace or voi ig refulting from it, is,
asI have alrgady obferved, called the capacity
of bodies for containing caloric:
Ea,
Heat
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Heat, confidered as a fenfation,

or, in other

words, fenfible heat, is only the effect produced upon our fentient organs, by the motion or
paflage of caloric, difengaged from the fur. rounding bodies. In general, we receive impreflions only in confequence of motion, and
it might be chablifhed as an axiom, That, wituOUT

MOTION,

THERE

IS

NO

SENSATION.

This

general principle applies very accurately to the
fenfations of heat and cold:

When

we touch a

cold body, the caloric, which always tends to
become in equilibrio in all bodies, pafles from
our hand into the body we touch, which gives

us the feeling or fenfation of cold.

The direé

contrary happens, when we touch a warm
body, the caloric then, in pafting from the body _
into our hand, produces the fenfation of heat.
If the hand

and

the

body touched

be of the

fame temperature, or very nearly fo, we receive
no impreflion,

either of heat or cold,

becaufe

there is no motion or pafiage of caloric ; and
thus no fenfation can take place, without fome

correfpondent motion to occafion it.
When

the

thermometer

rifes, it’ fhws,

tbat

free caloric is entering into the furrounding
bodies: The thermometer, which is one of thefe,
receives its fhare in proportion to its mafs, and
to the capacity which it poffeffes for containing
caloric.

The

change,

therefore, which

place upon the thermometer,

takes

only anounces 2
change
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change of place of the caloric in thofe bodies,
of which the thermometer forms ore part; it
011108 101

indicates the

only

received,

ealoric

without being a meafure of the whole quantity
difengaged, difplaced, or abforbed.
16 moft fimple and moft exa& method for
determining this latter point, is that defcribed
im the Memoirs of the Aca-

by Mr de la Place,

demy, for the year 1780, p. 364; a fummary
explanation of which will be found towards the
‘This method cénfifts
of this work.
conclufion
in placing a body, or a combination of bodies,
from which caloric is difengaging, in the middle
of a hollow fphere of ice; and the quantity of
ice melted becomes an exact meafure of the
It is poflible,
quantity of calorie difengaged.
by means of the apparatus which wée have got
conftruéted upon this plan, to determine, not as
has been pretended,

the capacity of bodies for

containing heat, but the ratio of the increafe or
diminution of capacity produced by determinate degrees

of temperature.

It is eafy with

the fame apparatus, by varioufly combined experiments, to determine the relative quantity of
caloric requifite for converting folid fubftances into liquids and liquids into elaftic aériform
fluids ; and vice verfa, what quantity of caloric efcapes

from

elattic

vapours

changing

in

to liquids, and what quantity efcapes

from li-

quids during their converfion into folids. _ Per-

;

t

E3

்
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haps, when.experiments fhall have been: made
with fufficient accuracy, we may one day beable
to determine the proportional quantity of caloric, neceflary for producing the feveral {pecies of
gafies. I fhall hereafter, ina feparate chapter,
give an account of the*principal -refulis Of fuch
experiments as have ‘been made upon this‘head.
it remains, before ae
this article, to fay
a few words concerning
e caule of the elatti-

city of gafles, and of liquids in the ftate of vaச்
dt is by no means difficult to. perceive

at this elafticity depends

upon that of caloric,

which feems to be the moft eminently elaftic
body in nature.

ceivable, than that

thing is more readily con=

ne body fhould become e-

1௨11௦ by entering into combination with. ano-

ther body poffefied of that quality. We mutt
allow that this is only an explanation of elatti-

ty, by an affumption of elafticity; we thus on-

ly remoye the difficulty one flep farther, and
the reafon for calotic being elaftic, fill remains
unexplained, Elafticity
in the ab{tract is merely a fuppofable quality inherent-to the particles
of bodies, by virtue of which they récede from
each other when forced together. ‘This tenden-

cy. in the particles
of, caloric to feparate, takes
place even at coniiderable diftances.
We fhall
be fatisfied of this, when.we confider that
air

is capable of undergoing great gompreffions
{uppofes that its particles were previoulன்which

டு

‘
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1984 & confiderable diftance from éach’ other ;
for the power of approaching together certains
ly fuppofes a’ previous diftance! at leat equal to
the degree of approximation: Gonfequently,
thofe particles
of the air, which are already con-

fiderably diftant from each other, tend to feparate ftill farther. If we produce Boyle’s vacuum in a large receiver of an air pump, the Taft
portion of air which femains

formly through the
fel, however large,
prefling every where
not explain this fact

extends

itfelf-uni-

whole capacity of the
filling it completely,
againiWits fides: We
without fuppofing that

vefand
canthe

particles make an effort tov feparate themfelves

on every fide;' and we are quite ignorant at
what diftance, or in what destee 6f'rarefaction,
this effort ceafes to act.
In the above experiments

a true repulfion

takes place between the particles of elaftic
fluids; at leaft, circumftances occur exactly as

if fuch a repulfion a@ually exifted ; and we have
a right to conclude, that the அப்டி

mutually repel each other,

of caloric

When we are oncé

permitted to-fupnofe this repelling force, the
theory of the formation of gaffes, or aériform

fluids, becomes

perfeCly

fimple;

though

we

muft, at the fame time, allow, that it is ex-_
tremely difficult to form an accurate concep-

tion

how this repulfive force ads upon very minute
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particles

placed

each other.
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at great diftances from
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It is, perhaps, more natural to fuppofe, that
the particles of caloric have a ftronger mutual
attraQion than thofe of any other fubftance,
and that thefe latter particles are torn afunder
in confequence of this fuperior attraCtion of the ,
particles of caloric, which forces them between
the particles of other bodies, that they may be
able to reunite with each other. We may obferve fomething analogous to this idea in the phenomena which occur when a dry {punge is dipt
in water: The fponge {wells; its particles feparate from each other; and all its intervals are
filled by the water. It is evident, that the fponge,

‘in the act of fwelling, has acquired a greater
capacity * for containing water than it had when
dry.
* This

affertion does not feem well founded :—That,

in

the act of fwelling, the fponge receives more water than it
held when dry, is very evident ; and that, in confequence of
its fibres being ftretched,

likewife true:

more room

But if, by capacity

js left between them,

is

for receiving water, we

are to underftand that quality inherent in the f{ponge for imbibing water, in confequence of the difpofition and peculiar
ftruture of itsparts, this remains the fame when perfectly dry
as when filled completely with moifture; or, if we confider

its capacity to indicate its difpofition for receiving additional

water, this muft be greateft when perfedtly dry, and mutt diminifh in proportion as the water is received, into its ணம்
609;
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cannot certainly maintain,

that

the introdu¢tion of water between the particles
of the fponge has endowed them with a repulfive power,

which tends to feparate them

each other; on

the contrary,

the

from

whole phe-

nomena are produced by means of attractive
powers; thefe are, The gravity of the water,
and the power which it exerts on every fide, in
common with all other,fluids ; The force of at-

traction, which takes place between the particles of the water,

caufing them

to unite toge-

ther; The mutual attra@tion of the particles of
the fponge for each other; and, The reciprocal attraétion which exifts between the particles
of the fponge and thofe of the water. It is eafy to underftand,

that the

explanation

of this

fact depends upon properly appreciating the intenfity of, and connection between, thefe feve-

tal powers.

It is probable, therefore, that the

feparation of the particles of bodies,
by caloric,

a certain
powers,

depends

in

combination
which,

a fimilar

occafioned

manner

of different

in conformity with

upon

attradtive
the imper-

fection of our knowledge, we endeavour to exprefs by faying, that caloric corfimunicates a
power of repulfion to the particles of bodies.
*
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0 பகல் அட்ட
General Views concerning the Formation and
Compofition of our Atmofphere.

HESE views which 1 have taken of the
formation of elaftic aériform fluids or gaffes, throw great light upon the original forma‘Gent of the atmofpheres of the planets, and particularly of that of our earth. We readily
conceive, that it muft neceffarily confift of a

- mixture

of the following fubftances:

Of all

bodies that are fulceptible of evaporation, or,
more ftritly {peaking, which are capable of retaining ‘the ftate of aériform elafticity in the
temperature 6f our _atmofphere, and under a
preffure equal to that of a column of twentyeight inches #of quickfilver in the barometer>
and, of all fubitances, whether liquid or folid,
which are chpable of being diffolved in this
mixture of différent gaties.
To fix our ideas more clearly refpecting this
fubje&, which has not been hitherto fufficiently confidered, let us, for a moment, conceive

what
ர்

change would take

place in the various
fubftances

டுடு
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fubftances which compofe our earth, if its tem.
perature were fuddenly altered. If, for inflance,
we were fuddenly tranfported to: the region of

the planet Mercuty, where probably the common temperature is much fupevior to that of
boiling water;

the water of our

world,

and all

the other fluids which are fufceptible of the gaffeous ftate, at a tempefature near to that of
boiling water, even quickfilver itfelf, would be-

come’ rarified; andall thefe fubftances, being
changed into permanently aériform fluids or
gafies, would

becume part of the new

atmof-

phere. Thefe’ new fpecies of airs or gafles
would mix with thofe already exifting, and
certain reciprocal deecompofitiohs and new combinations would

take

place,

until fuch

time

as

all the eleGive attraGions or affinities fubfifting
among all thefe new and old gafleous fubftances had operated fully ; after which, the elementary principles compofing thefe gaffes, being faturated, would remain at reft.
We muft attend to this, however,

in the

above hypothetical

that, even

fituation,

certain

bounds would occur to the evaporation of thefe
{ubftances, produced by means of “that very evaporation itfelf: For as, in proportion to the
increafe of elaftic fluids, the preflure of the at-

tip! phase would be augmented; as every degree of
effure tends, in fome aiieafuare, to prevent
@

-

aa

and

as

even

the

moft

eva-

porable

6
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porable fluids can refift the operation of a very
high temperature without evaporating, if prevented by a proportionally ftronger compreffion, water and

all other liquids being able to

fuftain a red heat.in Papin’s digefter ; we mutt
admit, that the new atmofphere would at laft
acquire fuch a degree of weight, that the water which had not hitherto evaporated would
ceafe to boil, and, of confequence,

would

re-

main liquid. Hence, even upon this fuppofition as in all others of the fame nature, the increafing gravity of the atmofphere would find
certain limits which it could not exceed.
We might extend thefe refleCtions greatly
farther, and examine what change would be
produced

in fuch fituations upon

ftones, falts,

and the greater part of the fufible fubftances
which compofe the mafs of our earth. Thefe
would be foftened, fufed, and changed into liquids, &c. But thefe fpeculations carry me
from my object, to which I haften to return.
By

a contrary

fuppofition

to the

one

we

have been forming, if the earth were fuddenly
tran{ported into a very cold region, the water,
which at prefent compofes our feas, rivers, and
fprings, and probably the greater number of
the

fluids we

are acquainted

with, would be

converted into folid mountains and, hard rocks,
at firft diaphanous-and homogeneous, [ike rock

cryftal,
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in time, becoming

mixed

with foreign and heterogeneous fubftances,
would become opake ftones of various colours.
In this cafe, the air, or at leat fome of the
aériform fluids which now compofe the mafs
of our atmofphere, would doubtlefs lofe their

elafticity, for want of a fufficient temperature
to retain them in that ftate: They would return to the liquid ftate of exiftence*, and new
liquids would be formed, of whofe properties
we cannot,

idea,
Thefe
fin

two

proof

at prefent, form

the moft

oppofite fuppofitions
of the

diftant

give a di-

following corollaries:

That

JSolidity, liquidity, and aériform elafticity, are on-.
ly three different ftates of exiftence of the fame
matter, or three particular modifications which
almoft all fubftances are fufceptible of affuming
fucceffively, and which folely depend on the degree of temperature to which they are expofed ;

or, in other words, upon the quantity of caloric
ச
* Even this hypothetic fuppofition would have its bounds
from its own nature: The diminution of preffure, produced
by the decreafe in the volume, and confequent gravity, of

the atmofphere, would enable caloric to keep many fubftanCes in the vaporous ftate, “at a much lower degree of temperature than is fit for that purpofe, under the prefent preflure of
eur atmofphere/-—__T,
;
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rie with which they re penetrated *: That j it is
extremely probable that airisa fluid [naturally’ ek.
_iting in a ftate’of ‘vapour ; 5 or, as we may better
exprefs it, that our atmofphere i js a compound of
ull the fluids which are fufceptible of the vapoFOUS OF permanently elaftic flate, in the ufual
temperature, and’ under the « common preffure :
"Phat it is» not impoflible we may difcover, in
our atmofphere, certain ‘fubftances naturally
very compadt, 6 even metals themfelves ; 3 asa
metallic fubftance, for inftance, only, a little
more volatile than mercur 7.
ட் exift i in ‘that
fituation.
Amongtt the aids with which we are acquainted, fome, ‘a8 ‘water and alkohol, are fuf-

ceptible of mixing with each other in all pro-

portions ; whereas others, as quickfilyer, water,
and oil, can only: forma Momentary union, and,

after being mixed together, feparate and” arrange themfelves according to their {pecific gra
“vities.

The’

fame

ought

to,

or at leat

may,

take place in the atmofphere. It is poffible, and

even

extremely

firft creation,

probable,

that,

both

at the |

and.every day, gaffes are formed,

which are difficultly mifeible with atmofpheric
air, and ate
ச் oe
from it. *1f
* thefe
.

த

௬

* The degree of preflure which they undergommuft
ken inte account.——T.

டத்
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thefe gaffes be f{pecifically lighter than the general atmofpheric mats, they mutt, of courfe, gather
in the higher regions, and form ftrata that float

upon the common air. The phenomena which
accompany igneous meteors induce me to believe, that there exifts in the upper parts of

our atmofphere a ftratum of inflammable fluid
in contact with thofe ftrata of air in which the
phenomena of the aurora borealis and other fiery appearances are produced.—I mean hereafter to purfue this fubject.in a feparate treatife.
பபப
தத ட.
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Analyfis of Atmofpberic Air, and its Divifioninto two Elaftic fluids s the one fit for Refpiration; the otber incapable of being refpired.

ROM what has been premifed, it appears,

E
that our atmofphere is compofed: of a
mixture of every fubftance capable of retaining
the gaffeous or aériform ftate in the common
temperatures, and under the ufual degrees of
preffure which it experiences.
Thefe fluids
conftitute a mafs,

in fome

meafure

homogene-

ous, extending from the furface of the earth
to the greateft height hitherto attained, of
which the denfity continually decreafes in the
inyerfe ratio of the fuperincumbent weight.
But, as I have before obferved, it is poffible

that this firft ftratum may be furmounted by ‘everal others confifting of different fluids.

Our bufinefs, in this place,

to determine,

by

expetiments,

is to endeavouf
the nature of

the elaftic fluids which compofe the inferior ftra-

tum of air which we inhabit.
Modern chemiftry has made great advances in this tefearch;’

and it -will appear, by the following, details that
the analyfis of atmofpherical air has been more
rigoroufly

—

$
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rigoroufly determined than that of any other
fubftance of the clafs.
க
Chemiftry affords two general methods of determining the conftituent principles of bodies,
the method of analyfis, and that of fynthefis.
When,

for inftance,

by combiring water with

alkohol, we form the fpecies of liquor called, in
commercial language, brandy or fpirit of wine,
we certainly have a right to conclude, that
brandy, or f{pirit of wine, is compofed of alkohol

combined with water.

We

can procure the

fame refult by the analytical method; and in
general it ought to be confidered as a principle
in chemical fcience, never to reft fatisfied with-

out both thefe fpecies
of proofs.
We have this
advantage in the analyfis of atmofpherical air ;
being able both to decompound it, and to form

_ itanew in the moft fatisfaGtory manner.
_I thal,
however, at prefent confine myfelf to recount:
{uch experiments as are moft conclufive upon
this head ; and I may confider moft of thefe as
my
~

own,

having either firft invented them,

or

having repeated thofe of others, intended for
‘analyfing atmofpherical air,
«
in perfectly new
~ points of view.
I took a matrafs (A, fig. 14, plate IL.) ளீ about

30 cubical inches capacity, having a long

~neck BCD E, of fix or feven lines internal
diameter, and having bent the neck as in Plate

IV. Fig. 2. to allow of ‘its being placed in the
ந

oe

furnace

ஐ...

கத்த

furnace MMNN,

ஏட

in fuch a manner

ங்

that the

extygmnity of its neck E might be inferted under
a bell-glafs F G, placed in a trough of quickfilver RRSS; I introduced four ounces of pure
mercury into the matrafs, and, by means of a
fyphon,. exhaufted the air in the receiver

FG,

fo as to raife the quickfilver to LL, and I carefully marked the height at which it ftood, by
patting on a flip of paper. Having accurately
noted the height of the thermometer and baro-

meter, I lighted a fire in the furnace M M NN,
which I kept up -almoft continually during
twelve days, fo as to keep the quickfilyer always
very near its boiling point. Nothing remarkable took place during the firft day >, The Mercury, though not boiling,

was continually eva-

porating, and covered the interior furface of the
961461 with {mall drops, at firft very minute,
which gradually augmenting to a fufficieat fize,
fell back inte the mafs at the bottom of the vef-

fel.

On the fecond day, {mall red particles be-

gam to appear on the furface of the mercury,

thefe,

during the four or five following days,

gradually increafed in fize and number, after
which they ceafed -to increafe in.either refpect.
At the end of twelve days, feeing that the cal-

cination of the mercury did not at all increafe,
I extinguifhed the fire, and allowed the veffels

to cool. The bulk of air in the body and neck
of the matrafs, and in the bell glafs, reduced to
௯

5
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a medium of 28 inches of the barometer and

54.5° of the thermometer, at the commeritement of the experiment
inches. At the end of
maining air reduced to
fure and temperature,
and 43 cubical inches;
about s of its

bulk,

was about 50 cubical
the experiment the rethe fame medium prefwas only between 42
confequently it had loft

Afterwards,

having

col-

leéted all the red particles, formed during the
experiment, from the running mercury in which

they floated, I found thefe to amount to 45
grains.

:

I was obliged to repeat this experiment feveral times, as it is difficult in one experiment
both to preferve the whole air upon which we
operate, and to collect the whole of the red par-

ticles, or calx of mercury, which is formed during the calcination.
It will often happen in
the fequel, thatI fhall, in this manner, give in
one detail the refults of two or three experiments of the fame nature.
rae
The air which remained after the calcination
of the mercury in this experiment, and which
was reduced

to £ of

1௯ former

longer fit either for refpiration

bulk, was

no

or for combul-

tion; animals being introduced into it were
fuffocated in a few feconds, and when a taper
-was plunged into it, it was extinguithed as if it

had been immerfed in water. _
F

2

In

€
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In the next place, I took the 45 grains of red
matter formed. during this experiment, which|
put into a fmall glafs retort, having a proper
apparatus for receiving fuch liquid, or gafleous,
produdt, as might be extracted: Having’ applied
a fire to the retort in the furnace,

I obferved,

that, in proportion as the red matter became
heated, the intenfity of its colour augmented,
When the

retort was

almoft red

hot,

the red

matter began gradually to decreafe in bulk, and
ina few minutes after it difappeared altogether;
at the fame time 413 grains of running mercury
were collected. in the recipient, and 7 or 8 cubical inches of. elaftic fluid; greatly more capable of fupporting both refpiration and combultion than, atmofpherical air, were colleéed in
the bell-glafs,
;
A part of this air being put into a glafs tube
of about an inch diameter, fhewed the following
properties: A taper burned in it with a daz:
* zling fplendour,: and charcoal, inftead of con-

fuming quietly as it does in common air, burnt
with

a flame,

attended. with

noife, like phofphorus,

and

a decrepitating

threw out

fuch a

brilliant light that the eyes could hardly endure
it.

This

{pecies

of

air

was

difcovered

almoft

at the fame time by Dr Prieftley, Mr Sheele,
and myfelf.

Dr Prieftley gave it the name of

dephlogiflicated air; Mr Sheele called it empyreal
air; at firft I named it highly refpirable, air, to
i

/

:

which
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has fince

been

fubftituted

8s
the term of

vital air. We fhall prefently fee what we ought
to think of thefe denominations.

In reflecting upon the circumftances of this
experiment,

we readily perceive,

that the mer-

cury, during its calcination, abforbs the falubrious and refpirable part of the air, or, to {peak

more ftrictly, the bafe of this refpirable part ;
that the remaining air is a fpecies of mephitis,
incapable of fupporting combuftion or refpiration; and confequently that atmofpheric air is
compofed of two elaftic fluids of different and
oppofite qualities. Asa proof of this important truth,

if we

recombine

thefe

two

elattic

flaids, which we have feparately obtained in the
above experiment, viz. the 42 cubical inches of
mephitis, with the 8 cubical inches of refpirable
air, we reproduce an air precifely fimilar to that
of the atmofphere, and poffefling nearly the fame

power of fupporting combaftion and refpiration,
and of contributing to the calcination of metals.
Although this experiment furnifhes us with
avery fimple means of obtaining the two principal elaftic fluids which compofe our atmo{phere, feparate from each other, yet it does not

give us an exact idea of the proportion in which

thefe two enter into its compofition: For the
attraction of mercury to the refpirable part of
the air,

or

rather to its bafe,

is not fufficiently

{trong to overcome all the circumftances which

;
௫.

F3

oppofe
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oppofe this union.

we

N18

Thefe obftacles are the mu.

tual adhefion of the two conftituent
the atmofphere for each other, and the
attra@ion which unites the bafe of vital
caloric; in confequence of thefe, when
ciation

ends, or is at leaft carried

parts of
elective
air with
the cal-

as far as is

poflible, in a determinate quantity of atmofpheric air, there ftill remains a portion of refpirable
air united to the mephitis, which the mercury
cannot feparate.
I fhall afterwards fhew, that
at leaft in our climate, the atmofpheric aiy is

compofed of refpirable and mephitic airs, in
the proportion of 27 and 73; and I fhall then
difcufs the caufes of the uncertainty which fill
exifts with refpect to the exadtne(s of that proportion.
Since, during the calcination of mercury, air
is decompofed, and the bafe of its refpirable
part is fixed and combined with the mercury,
it follows, from the principles already eftablifhed, that caloric

and light muft be difengaged

during the procefs.
But the two following
caufes prevent us from being fenfible of this

taking place; as the calcination lafts during feveral

days,

the difengagement of caloric

and

light, {pread out in a confiderable {pace of time,
becomes extremely {mall for each particular
moment

of the time,

fo as not to be

percepti-

ble; and, The operation being carried on by
means

of fire in a furnace,

the heat produced

by

உ
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by the calcination itfelf becomes confounded
with that proceeding from the furnace.
I
might add that the refpirable part of the air, or
rather its bafe, in entering into combination
with the mercury, does not part with all the
caloric which it contained, but -ftill retains a

part of it in the new compound; but the difcuffion of this poiut, and its proofs from experiment, do not belong to this part of our
fubject.
It is, however, eafy to render this difengagement of caloric and light evident to the fentes,.
by caufing the decompofition of air to take
place in a more rapid manner ; and for this purpofe, iron is excellently adapted, as it poffeffes
a much ftronger affinity for the bafe of refpirable air than mercury. The following elegant experiment

of Mr Ingenhouz,

tion of iron, is well known.
fine iron

upon the combui-

‘Take a piece of

wire, twifted into a {piral, (BC, Plate

1V. Fig. 17.) fix one of its extremitiesB into
the cork -A, adapted to the neck of the bottle
DEFG, -and fix to the other extremity of the
wire C, a fmall morfel of tinder.
Matters be-

ing thus prepared, fill the bottle DEFG with:
air deprived of its mephitic part; then light
the tinder, and introduce it quickly with the
wire upon which it is fixed, into the bottle
which you ftop up with the cork A, as is fhewn

in the figure (17 Plate [V.
F 4
%

The inftant the
lighted

8:
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lighted tinder comes into contact with the vital air, it begins to burn with great intenfity;
and, communicating the inflammation to the
iron-wire,

it too takes fire,

and

burns rapidly,

throwing out brilliant fparks; thefe fall to the
bottom of the veffel in rounded globules, which
become black in cooling, but retain a degree
of metallic fplendour. The iron thus burnt is
more brittle even than glafs, is eafily reduced
into powder, and is ftill attra@ible by the magnet, though not fo powerfully as it was before
combuftion.
As Mr Ingenhouz has neither ex-

amined the change produced on the iron, nor °
upon the air by this operation, I have repeated
the experiment under different circumftances,
in an apparatus adapted to anfwer my particular views, as follows.

Having filled a bell-glafs (A, Plate IV. Fig. 3.)
of about fix pints meafure, with pure air, or the
highly refpirable part of air, I tranfported this
jar by means of a very flat veffel, into a quickfilver bath in the bafon BC, taking care to render the furface of the mercury perfectly dry, both
within and without the Jar, with blotting paper.

I then provided a fmall ‘cup of china-ware D,
very flat and open, in whichI placed fome {mall
pieces of iron, turned fpirally, and arranged
in
‘fuch a way as feemed moft favourable for
the
combuftion being communicated to every part.

*o the end of one of thefe pieces of iron was

fixed
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fixed a fmall morfel of tinder, to which was
added about the fixteenth part of a grain of
phofphorus; and, by raifing the bell-glafs a
little, the china cup, with its contents, were
introduced into the pure air. I know that, by
this means,

forme common

air muft mix

with

the pure air in the glafs; but this, when it is
done dexteroufly, is fo very trifling, as not to
anjure the fuccefs of the experiment. This being done, a part of the air was fucked out from
the bell-glafs, by means of a fyphon GHI, fo
as to-raife the mercury within the glafs to EF;
and, to prevent the mercury from getting into
the fyphon, a fmall piece of paper was twifted
round its extremity. In fucking out the air, if
the motion of the lungs only be ufed, we cannot make the mercury rife above an inch or an
inch and a half; but, by properly ufing the
mufcles of the mouth,
ty,

we can, without difficul-

caufe it to rife fix or feven inches.

I next took an iron wire, (MN, Plate IV.
Fig. 16.) properly bent for the purpofe, and,
making it red hot in the fire, paffed it through
the mercury into the receiver, and brought it
in conta with the fmall piece of phofphorus

attached to the tinder.

The

phofphorus in-

ftantly took fire, which communicated to the
tinder, and from that to the iron. When the

pieces have been properly arranged, the whole
iron burns, even

to the laft particle, throwing
out

ம

ப

பட
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out a white brilliant light fimilar to that of Chi.
nefe fireworks. The great heat produced by.this
combuttion melts the iron into round globules
of different fizes, moft of which fall into the

China cup; but fome are thrown out of it, and
At the
{wim on the furface of the, mercury.
beginning

of the combuftion,

augmentation

in

the

is a

there

flight

air in the

volume of the

bell-glafs, from the dilatation caufed by the,
heat; but, prefently afterwards, a rapid diminution of the air takes place, and

cury sifes
the

in the glafs, infomuch

quantity

operated upon

of iron

is very

is fufficient,

pure,

the mer-

that, when
and

the

air

almoft the whole

air employed is abforbed.
It is proper to remark in this place, that, unlefs\in making experiments for the purpofe of
difcovery,

it is better

to be

contented

with

burning a moderate quantity of iron ; for, when
this experiment is pufhed too far, fo as to abforb much of the air, the cup D, which floats
upon the quickfilver, approaches too near the
bottom of the bell-glafs; and the great heat
produced, which is followed by a very fudden
cooling, occafioned by the conta@ of the cold
mercury, is apt to break the glafs: In which
cafe, the fudden fall of the column of mercury,
which happens the moment the leaft flaw is

produced in the glafs, caufes fuch a wave, as
throws a great part of the quickfilver from the
bafon.
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To avoid this inconvenience, and to en-

fure fuccefs to the experiment,

one dram and a

half of iron is fufficient to burn in a. bell-giafs,
which holds about eight pints of air. The glafs
ought likewife to be ftrong, that it may be able
to bear the weight of the column of mercury
which it has to fupport.
் By this experiment, it is not poflible to determine, at one time, both the additional weight
acquired by the iron and the changes which
have taken place in the air. If it is wifhed to atcertain what additional weight has been gained
’ by the iron, and the proportion between that
and the air abforbed,

we

muft

carefully mark

upon the bell-glafs, with a diamond, the height
of the mereury,

periment.
fig. 3.)

both

before and after the ex-

After this, the fyphon (GH, PI. 1V.
ளு

before, with a bit of paper,

to prevent its
filling with mercury, is to be introduced under the bell-glafs, having the thumb
placed upon the extremity, G, of the fyphon, to
regulate the paflage of the air; and by this
means the air is gradually admitted, fo as to let
the mercury fall to its level.

This being done,

the bell-glafs is to be carefully removed, the
globules of melted iron contained in the cup,
and thofe which have been {cattered about, and

{wim

upon the mercury, are to be accurately

collected, and the whole is to be weighed.

iron will be found

The

in that ftate called martial
ethiops
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ethiops by the old chemifts, poffefling a degree
of metallic brilliancy, very friable, and readily

reducible into powder, under the hammer, or
with a peftle and mortar. If the experiment

has fucceeded well, from roo grains of iron will
be obtained 135 or 136 grains of ethiops, which
isan augmentation of 35 per.cent.
If all the attention has been paid to this experiment which it deferves, the air will be found

diminifhed in weight exa@ly equal to what the

iron has gained.

Having therefore burnt roo

grains of iron, which has acquired an addition- -

al weight of 35

prains, the

diminution

of air

will"be found exaétly 70 cubical inches; and
it will be fhewn, in the fequel, that the weight
of vital air is very near half a grain for each
cubical inch;

fo that, in effe&,

tion of weight in the one exaily

the augmenta-

coincides with

the lofs of it in the other,
)
I thall obferve here, once for all, that,
in e-

very experiment of this kind, the preflure
and

temperature of the

air, both

before

and

after

the experiment, muft be reduced, by calcula
-

tion, to acommon ftandard of 54-5° of the thermometer, and 28 inches of the barometer.
.To-

wards the end of this work, the manner of
per-

் forming

this very

neceflary reduction

will be

found accurately detailed.
if it be required to examine the nature of the

air which

remains

after

this

experiment,

we
mutt
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different manner.

After the combuttion is finifhed, and the veffels

have cooled, we firft take dut the cup, and the
burnt iron, by introducing the hand through
the quickfilver, under the bell glafs; we next
introduce fome folution of potath, or cauttic alkali, or of the fulphuret of potafh, or fuch other
fubftances as are judged proper for examining
their action upon the refiduum of air. I fhall,
in the fequel, give an account of thefe methods
of analyfing air, when I have explained the nature of thefe different fubftances, which are on-

ly here

in. a manner

After this examination,

accidently

mentioned.

fo much water mutt be.

let into the glafs as will difplace the quickfilver, and then, by means of a fhallow difh placed. below the bell-glafs, it is to be removed into the common: water pneumato-chemical apparatus *, where the air remaining may be examined at large, and with great facility.

When very foft and: very pure iron has been
employed in this experitnent, and, when the
combuftion has been perfoi'med in the pureft refpirable or vital air, free from admixture of the
noxious or mephitic part, the air which remains
after
* For a particular defcription of this apparatus, and the
manner of ufing it, and of many other procefles, with the
inftruments fitted for carrying them

this work.——T,

on,

fee the third part of
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after the combuiftion’ will be found as pure as it’
was before: But it is difficult to find iron entirely free from a fmall portion of charry matter, which is chiefly abundant in fteel; and it
is likewife exceedingly difficult to procure pure
air perfectly free from fome admixture of mephitis, with which it is almoft always contaminated: That fpecies of noxious air does not,
in the fmalleft degree, difturb the refult of the
experiment, as it is always found at the end
exactly in the fame “quantity as at the begin- —
ning.
I mentioned before, that we have two ways
of determining the conftituent parts of atmofpheric air, the method of analyfis, and that by
fynthefis. The calcination of mercury has furnifhed us with an example of each of thefe methods, fince, after having deprived it of the re-

{pirable part, by means of the mercury, we
have reftored it again, fo as to recompofe an air
precifely fimilar to that of the atmofphere.
But we can equally

accomplifh

this

fynthetic

compofition of atmofpheric air, by borrowing —
the materials of which it is formed from different
We fhall fee hereafter
kingdoms of nature.
that, when

animal fubftances

diffolved

are

in

‘the nitric acid, a great quantity of gas is difengaged, which extinguifhes light, and is unfit
ior animal refpiration, being exaétly fimilar to
the noxious or mephitic part of atmofpheric air.
்
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And, if we take 73 parts, by weight, of this elaftic fluid, and mix it with 27 parts of highly
refpirable air, procured from calcined mercury, ~
we fhall form an elaftic fluid precifely fimilar
to atmofpheric in all its properties.
There are many other methods of feparating
the refpirable from the noxious part of the atmofpheric air, which cannot be taken notice of
in this place, without anticipating information,
which properly belongs to the fubfequent chapters. The experiments. already adduced may
fuffice for an elementary treatife ; and, in matters of this natuwe,

the choice of our evidences

is of far greater confequence than their number.
I fhallclofe this article, by pointing out the
property poffeffed by atmofpheric air, and all
the known gaffes, of diffolving water; which
circumftance it is of great confequence to attend
to in all experiments of this nature. Mr Sauffure found, by experiment, that a cubical foot
of atmofpheric air is capable of holding 12 grains
of water in folution*. Other gaffes, as the carbonic acid, appear capable of diffolving a greater quantity; but experiments are {till wanting
by
* It is evident that the quantity of water held in folution,
by determinate quantities of the different gafles, muft vary

according to the degrees of temperature and preflure.—~

@
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by which to determine their feveral propor.
tions. This water, held in folution by gaffes,
gives rife to particular phenomena, which require great attention, in many experiments,
and which has frequently proved the fource of
great errors to chemifts in determining the refults of their experiments.
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IV.

Nomenclature of the feveral Conftituent Parts of
Atmofpheric Air.
ITHERTO I have been obliged to make
ufe of circumlocution, to exprefs the nature of the feveral fubftances which conftitute our
atmofphere, having provifionally ufed the terms
of refpirable, and noxious, or non-refpirable, parts
of the air. But the inveftigations I mean to
undertake require a more direct.mode of expreffion;

and, having now endeavoured to give.

fimple and diftiné ideas of
{tances which enter into the
atmofphere, I fhall henceforth
by words equally fimple.
The temperature of our

the different fubcompofition of the
exprefs thefe ideas
earth being

very

near to that at which water becomes folid, and

at which reciprocally it changes from folid to
fluid, and as this phenomenon takes place frequently under our obfervation,

it has very na-

turally followed, that, in the languages of at
leaft every climate fubje@ to.any degree of winter, a term has been ufed for fignifying water in

the ftate of folidity, or when deprived of its ca௪

loric,
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loric.

The fame precifion has {not been found

neceflary with refpect to water reduced to |the
ftate of vapour by an additional dofe of caloric.
Thofe perfons who do not make a particular
ftudy of objects of this kind, are ftill ignorant
that water, when in a temperature only a

little

above the boiling heat, is changed into an elaftic aériform fluid, fufceptible, like all other gaffes, of being received and contained in veffels,
and of preferving its gafleous form fo long as it
remains at the temperature
of 212°, and under a preffure not exceeding 28 inches of the
mercurial barometer. As this phenomenon has
not been very generally obferved,

no language

has ufed a particular term for exprefling water

in this ftate*; and the fame thing occurs with
all fluids, and all fubftances,

which

do not e-

vaporate in the common temperature, and under the ufual preffure of our atmofphere.
For fimilar reafons, names have not been given
to the liquid or concrete ftates of moft of the
aériform fluids: Thefe were not known to arife
from the combination of caloric with certain
bafes; and, as they had not been feen either in
the liquid or folid ftates, their exiftence, under

thefe forms, was even unknown to natural phi~-lofophers,
We.
* In Englifh, the word fizam is clue

to water in the ftate of vapour. —T.

appropriated
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‘We have not pretended to make any altera-.
tion upon fuch terms as are fanctified by ancient
cuftom ; and, therefore, continue to ufe the words
water and ice in their common acceptation. We
likewife retain the word air, to exprefs that colleétion of elaftic fluids which compofes our atmofphere: But we have not thought it neceffary to preferve the fame refpect for modern

terms, adopted by the latter philofophers, having confidered ourfelves as

at liberty to reject

fuch.as appeared liable to give erroneous ideas
of the fubftances they are meant to exprefs, and
either, to fubftitute new terms, or to employ the
old ones, after having modified them in fuch a
manner as to convey more determinate ideas.
New

words,

when

neceffary,

have been bor-

rowed chiefly from the Greek language, in fuch
a manner

as to make their etymology convey

fome idea of what was meant to be reprefented
by them; and we have always endeavoured to
make thefe fhort, and of fuch a form as to ad-

mit of being changed into adjectives and verbs.
Following thefe principles, we have, after
the example of Mr Macquer, retained the term

gas, employed by Vanhelmont; having arranged the numerous clafs of elaftic aériform fluids
under that name, excepting only atmofpheric
air. Gas, therefore, in our nomenclature, be-

comes a-generic term, exprefling the fulleft degree of faturation in any body with caloric ; beG 2

ing,
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ing, in fact, a term expreflive of a mode of exiftence. To diftinguifh the fpecies of gas, we
employ a fecond term derived from the name
of the bafe, which, faturated with caloric, forms

each particular gas. - Fhus, we name water combined to faturation with caloric, fo as to‘form an

elaftic fluid, aqueous gas ; ether, combined «in
the fame manner, etherial gas; the combination
of alkohol with caloric, becomes alkoholic gas;
and, following the fame principles, we have muriatic acid gas, ammoniacal gas, and fo on of eve-

ry fubftance fufceptible of being combined with
caloric, in fuch a manner as to affume the gaffeous or elaftic aériform ftate.
We have already feen, that the atmofpheric

fluid, or common air, is compofed of two gaffes,
or aériform fluids; one of which is capable, by
refpiration, of contributing to fupport animal.
life; and in it metals are calcinable, and combuitible bodies may burn: The other, on the

contrary, is endowed with dire@ly oppofite qualities; it cannot be breathed* by animals, neither will it admit of the combuttion of inflammable bodies, nor of the calcination of metals.
We have given to the bafe of the former, which
is the refpirable portion of atmofpheric air, the
>
name
* It may indeed be infpired into the lungs of animals, but

_ as then fure to produce inflant death.

ழ்
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name of oxygen,

acidum,

07
and yuroua,

gignor, becaufe one of the moft general properties of this bafe is to formacids, by combining
with many different fubftances. The union of
this bafe with caloric, which is the fame with
what was formerly named pure, or vital, or high-

ly refpirable air, we now call oxygen gas. ‘The
weight of this gas, at the temperature of 54.50°,
and under a preffure equal to 28 inches of the barometer, is half a grain for each cubical inch nearly, or one ounce and a half to each cubical foot.

The chemical properties of the noxious portion of atrfofpheric air being hitherto but little
known,

we

have

{fatisfied to

been

derive

the

name of its bafe from its known quality of killing fuch

animals as are

giving it the name

forced to breathe it,

of azot, from the Greek pri-

_Vitive particle « and 40%, vita ; hence the name

of the noxious part of atmofpheric air is azotic
gas. The weight of this, in the fame temperature, and under the fame preffure, is 1 02. 2
drams-and 48 grs. to the cubical foot, or 0.4444
We cannot
of a grain to the cubical inch.
deny that this name appears fomewhat extra-

ordinary; but this muft be the cafe with all
new terms, which cannot be expected to become familiar

until they have been fome time

in ufe. We'long endeavoured to find a more
proper defignation without fuccefs: It was at

firft propofed to call it alkaligen gas, as, from
3
3

the
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the experiments of Mr Berthollet, it appears te
enter into the compofition of ammoniac, or vo.
latile alkali; but then, we have as yet no proof
_of its making one of the conftituent elements of .
the other alkalies; befides, it is proved to form
a part of the nitric acid, which gives as good
reafon to have it called nitrigen. For thefe reafons, finding it neceffary to reje@ any name
upon fyftematic principles, we have confidered
that we run no rifk of miftake in adopting the
terms of azot, and azotic gas, which only exprefs a matter of fact, or that pepe
which it
pofleffes, of depriving fuch animals as breathe it
of their lives.
I fhould anticipate fubjets more properly referved for the fubfequent chapters, were I in
this place to enter upon the nomenclature of
the feveral fpecies of gaffes:

It is fufficient, in:

this part of the work, to eftablith the principles
upon

which

their

denominations

are founded. -

The principal merit of the nomenclature we
have adopted is, that, when once the fimple elementary fubftance is diftinguithed by an appropriate term, the names of all its compounds derive readily, and neceflarily, from this firft denomination,
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Of the Decompeji ition of Oxygen Gas by Sulphur,
Phofphorus,

and Carbon—and

of the Forma-

tion of Acids in general.
performing experiments, it is a neceflary
principle, which ought never to be devia ted from, that they be fimplified as much as
poflible, and that every circumftance capable of
rendering their refults complicated be carefully

lV

removed.

Wherefore, in the experiments which #

- form the object of this chapter, I have never
employed atmofpheric air, which is not a fimple

fubftance.

Itis true, that the azotic gas, which

forms a part of its mixture, appears to be merely paffive during combuftion and calcination ;
but, befides that it retards thefe operations
very confiderably, we are not certain but it may
even alter their refults in fome circumftances 5.
for which reafon, I have thought it neceflary to.

remove even this poflible caufe of doubt, by
making ufe only of pure oxygen gas in the following experiments, which fhew the effects pro-

duced by combuftion in that gas.

I hall ad-

vert to fuch differences as take place in the refults of thefe, when the oxygen gas, or pure
Ee 4
vital
8

@
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vital air, is mixed, in different proportions with
azotic gas.

Having filled a bell- glafs(A, PL. iv. fig. 3.) of
betwen five and fix pints meafure, with oxy-:.
gen gas I removed it from the water trough,

where it was filled, into the quickfilver bath,
‘by means of a fhallow glafs dith flipped underneath, and having dried the mercury, I introduced 61% grains of Kunkel’s phofphorus in two
little China cups, like that reprefented at D,
fig. 3. under the glafs A: That I might fet fire
to each of the portions of phofphorus feparately,
and to prevent the one from catching fire from
the other, one of the difhes was covered witha .

flat piece of glafs.. I next raifed the quickfilver in the bell-glafs up to EF, by fucking
out a fufficient portion of gas through the fyphon GHI.
After this, by means of the erooked iron wire (fig. 16.), made red hot, I fet fire
to the two portions of phofphorus fucceflively,
firft burning that portion which was not cover- ed by the piece of glafs. The combutftion was
extremely rapid, being attended by a very brilliant flame, and a confiderable difengagement of

light and heat.

In confequence of the great

heat induced, the gas was at firft much dilated,
but foon after the mercury returned to its level,

‘and a confiderable abforption or diminution of

_ as took place; at the fame time, the whole in- fide

—
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fide of the glafs became covered with light white
;
flakes of concrete phofphoric acid.
At

the

beginning

of the

experiment,

the

quantity of oxygen gas, reduced, as before directed, toa common ftandard of thermometrical
temperature and barometrical preffure, amountto 162 cubical inches; and, after the combuftion was finifhed, only 23% cubical inches, likewife reduced to the ftandard, remained; fo that

the quantity of oxygen gas abforbed during the
combuftion was 1384 cubical inches, equal to
69.375 grains.
A part of the phofphorus remained unconfumed

in

the

bottom

of cups, which, being

wafhed on purpofe to feparate the acid, weighed about 162 grains;

fo that about 45 grains of

phofphorus had been confumed: But, as it is
hardly poflible to avoid an error of one or two
grains,

I

leave

the

number

fo

far

qualified.

Hence, as nearly 45 grains of phofphorus had,
in this experiment, united with 69.375 grains
of oxygen,

and

as no

gavitating matter could

' have efcaped through the glafs, we have a right
to conclude, that the weight of th® fubftance refulting from the combuftion in form of white
flakes, muft equal that of the phofphorus and

oxygen

employed, which amounts to 114.373

grains.
And we fhall prefently find, that thefe
flakes confifted entirely of a folid or concrete
acid.

When

we

reduce thefe weights to hun-

dredth.
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dredth parts, it will be found that 100 parts of
phofphorus require 154 parts of oxygen for faturation, and that this combination will produce 254 parts of concrete phofphoric acid, in
form of white fleecy flakes.
This experiment proves, in the moft convincing manner, that, at a certain degree of tempe-

rature, oxygen poffeffes a ftronger elective attraction, or affinity, for phofphorus than for caloric ; and that, in confequence of this, the phof-

phorus attracts the bafe of oxygen gas from the
caloric, which, being fet free, {preads itfelf over

the furrounding bodies. But, though this experiment be fo far perfe@ly conclufive, it is not
fufficiently rigorous, for,

in the

apparatus de-

{cribed above, it is impoffible to afcertain the
weight of the flakes:of concrete acid which are
formed ; we can therefore only determine this
by calculating the weights of oxygen and pholphorus employed: But as, in phyfics, and in

, chemiftry, it is not allowable*to fuppofe what is
capable of being afedftained by dire@

experi

ment, I thought it neceflary to repeat this expe-

riment, as fdllows, upon a larger f{cale, and by
means of a different apparatus,
I took a large glafs baloon (A, Pl. iv. fig. 4.)
qwith an opening of three inches diameter, to
which was fitted a cryftal ftopper ground with
emery, and pierced with two holes for the tubes

yyy, xxx.

Before fhutting the baloon with its

ftoppet,

e
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ftopper, lintroduced the fupport BC, furmounted by the china cup D, containing 150 grs. of
phofphoruss; the ftopper was then fitted to the
opening of the baloon, luted with fat lute, and
covered with flips of linen {pread with quicklime
and white of eggs: When the lute was perfectly dry, the weight of the whole apparatus was
determined to within a grain, or a grain and a
half. I next exhaufted the baloon, by means
of an air pump applied to the tube xxx, and
then introduced oxygen gas by means of the
tube yyy, which has a ftop cock adapted to it.
This kind of experiment is moft readily and

moft exactly performed by means of the hydropneumatic machine defcribed by Mr Meuinier
and me

in the

Memoirs

of the

Academy for

1782, page 466, and explained ia the latter part
of this work,

and

with feveral important additions

corretions fince made to it by Mr Meuf-

nier.

With

certain,

this inftrument we can readily af-

in the moft

. quantity

loon, and

exact

manner,

bothghe

of oxygen gas introduced into the ba-

the

quantity confumed

during the

courfe ofthe experiment.

_-

When all things were properly difpofed, I fet
fire to the phofphorus with a burning-glafs:
The combuftion was extremely rapid, accompa~
nied with a bright flame, and much heat: As
the operation went on, large quantities of white
flakes
ச

gradually

attached themfelves to the in3

nex
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ner furface

of the baloon,

until at laft it was

rendered quite opake. The quantity of thefe
flakes at the end became fo abundant, that,
though frefh oxygen gas was continually fup- plied, which ought to have fupported the combuftion, the phofphorus became extinguifhed,
Having allowed the apparatus to cool completely, I firft afcertained the quantity of oxygen gas
employed, and weiged the baloon accurately,
before it was opened. I next wafhed, dried,
and weighed the fmall quantity of phofphorus
remaining in the cup, on purpofe to determine
the whole quantity of phofphorus confumed in

the experiment ; this refiduum of the phofpho-

_ Tus was ofa yellow ochrey colour. It is evident, that by thefe feveral precautions, I could
eafily determine,

the weight

of the phofporus

confumed ; the weight of the flakes produced

by the combuftion; and, the weight of the
oxygen which had combined with the phofphorus.
aS
This experiment gave very nearly the fame.
refults

with

the former,

as it proved that the

phofphorus, during its combutftion, had abforbed
a little more than one and a half its weight of
oxygen; and | learned with more certainty,

that the weight of the new fubftance, produced
in the experiment, exa@ly equalled the fum

of the weights of the phofphorus confumed,

and oxygen abforbed, which indeed was eafily
ர
determinable

-
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determinable a priori. 1f the oxygen gas employed -be pure, the refiduum after combuftion is as pure as the gas employed: This
proves that nothing efcapes from the phofphorus, capable of altering the purity of the oxygen
gas, and that the only action of the phofphorus
is to feparate the oxygen from the caloric, with
which it was before united.
I mentioned above, that when any combuttible body is burnt in a hollow {phere of ice, or
in an apparatus properly conftructed upon that
principle, the quantity of ice melted during the
combuftion is an exact meafure of the quantity

of caloric

difengaged.

On

this

fubject

the memoir given to the academy by M. de
la Place and me, A°. 1780, p. 355, may be
confulted. .Having fubmitted the combuftion
of phofphorus to this trial, we found that one
pound

of phofphorus melted a little more than

Too pounds of.ice during its combuftion.
The combuftion of phofphorus fucceeds equally well in atmofpheric air as in oxygen gas,
with this difference, that the combuttion is vait-

ly flower, being retarded by the large proportion of azotic gas mixed

with the oxygen

gas;

and that only about one-fifth part of the air em-

ployed is abforbed, becaufe, as the oxygen gas
only is abforbed, the proportion of the azotic gas
becomes fo great towards the clofe of the experiment, as to put an end to the combuttion.

I

,,
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‘J have

already

fhewn, that

phofphorus 1s

changed by combuftion into an extremely light,
white, flakey matter.
Its properties are likewife
entirely altered by

this

transformation 3 from

being infoluble in water, it becomes not only
foluble, but fo greedy of moifture, as to attrad

the humidity of the air with aftonifhing rapidity: By this means it is coverted into a liquid,
confiderably more denfe, and of more fpecific
gravity than water. In the ftate of phofphorus
before combuftion, it had fcarcely any fenfible
tafte; by its union with oxygen it acquires an
extremely fharp and four tafte; in a word, from
one of the clafs of combuftible bodies, it is changed intoan incombuftible fubftance, and becomes

one of thofe hodies called acids.

This property of a combutftible fubftance to |
be converted into an acid, by the addition of oxygen, we fhall prefently find belongs to a great
number

of bodies:

Wherefore,

quires that we fh@uld.adopt

tric logic re-

a common

term’

for indicating all thefe operations which produce

analogous refults; this is the true way to fimplify the fludy of fcience, as it would be quite
impoflible to bear*all its {pecifical details im
the memory, if they were not claffically arranged.
For this reafon, we fhall diftinguifh
the converfion of phofphorus into an acid, by

its union with oxygen, and in general every
combination of oxygen with a conbuftible fubftance,

©
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ftance, by the term of oxygenation: From this
I fhall adopt the verb to oxygenate ; and of con-

fequence fhall fay, that in oxygenating phofphorus we convert it into an acid.
Sulphur is likewife a combutftible body, or, in
other words, it is a body which pofleffes the
power of decompofing oxygen gas, by attracting the oxygen from the caloric with which it
was combined. This can very eafily be proved,
by means of experiments quite fimilar to thofe
we have given with phofphorus; but it is neceffary to premife, that in thefe operations with
fulphur, the fame accuracy of refult is not to
"be ‘expected as with phofphorus; becaufe the
acid which is formed by the combuttion of fulphur is difficultly condenfible, and becaufe fulphur burns with more difficulty, and is foluble
in the different gaffes.
But I can fafely affert,

from my own experiments, that fulphur in
burning abforbs oxygen gas ; that the refulting
acid is confiderably

heavier@han

the fuphur

burnt; that its weight is equal to the fum of
the weights of the fulphur which has been
burnt, and of the oxygen abforbed; and, laftly,

that this acid is weighty, incombuftible, and
mifcible with water in all proportions: The only
uncertainty remaining upon this head, is with
regard to the proportions of fulphur and of
oxygen which enter into the compofition of the
acid.
Charcoal,
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Charcoal, which, from all our prefent know-

ledge regarding it, muft be confidered as a fim-

ple combuftible body*, has likewife the property of decompofing oxygen gas, by abforbing its
bafe from the caloric: But the acid refulting

from this combuftion does not condenfe in the
common

temperature ; under

our atmofphere,

and

requires

combine

with,

the

preffure of

it remains in the ftate of gas,

a large
or be

proportion of water to
diffolved in.

This

acid

has, however, all the known properties of other
acids, though in a weaker degree, and combines, like them,

with all the bafes which are

fufceptible of forming neutral falts.
The combuftion of charcoal in oxygen gas,
may be effected like that of phofphorus in the
bell-glafs, (A. PL. IV. fig. 3.) placed over mercury: But, as the heat of red hot iron is not
fufficient to fet fire to the charcoal, we mutt

add a {mall morfel of tinder,

with a minute

particle of phofpirus, in the fame manner as is

directed in the experiment for the combuttion

ofiron. A detailed account of this experiment
will be found in the memoirs of the academy
4

for

* This affertion is to be underftood of the pure combuttible part of charcoal, which, in the nomenclature, is named
carbon, carbonum, to diftinguith it from charcoal, charbons
carbo: The latter; befides carbon, contains fome incombultible earth and certain falts. ——T,
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for 1781, p. 448.
pears, that
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By that experiment it ap-

parts

by

weight

of carbon

re-

quire 72 parts of oxygen for faturation, and that
the aériform acid produced is precifely equal
in weight to the fum of the weights of the charcoal confumed and oxygen gas employed during
the combuftion.

This aériform acid was called

fixed or fixable air by the chemifts who firft difcovered it ; they did not then know whether it was
air refembling that of the atmofphere, or fome
other elaftic fluid, vitiated and corrupted by
combutftion ;. but fince it is now afcertained to
be an acid, formed like all others by the oxygenation of its peculiar bafe, it is obvious that

the name of fixed air is quite ineligible*.
By burning charcoal in the apparatus mentioned,

p.60,

Mrdela

Place and I

found that

one /7b, of charcoal melted 96.375 7282. of ice ;
that, during the combuttion, 2.5714 libs. of oxy-

gen were abforbed, and that 3.5714 2822. of acid
gas were formed. This gas Weighs 0.695 parts
of a grain for each cubical inch, in the common
H
A
*

Tt

may be

ந
proper to remark,

ftandard

though

here

omitted by

the author, that, in conformity with the general principles
of the new nomenclature, this acid is by Mr Lavoifier and
his colleagues called the carbonic acid, and when in the aeriform fiate, carbonic acid gas.
gis
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ftandard temperature and preflure mentioned
above, fo that 34242 * cubical inches of acid gas
are produced by the combuition of one pound
of charcoal.
I might multiply thefe experiments, and fhew,
by a numerous fucceffion of faéts, that all acids
are formed by the combuftion of certain fubftances; but lam prevented from doing fo in this
place, by the plan which I have laid down, of
proceeding only from facts already afcertained
to fuch as are unknown, and of drawing my
examples only from circumftances already explained.
In the mean time, however, the
three examples above cited may fuffice for giv-|
ing a clear and accurate conception of the
manner in which acids are formed. By thefe
it may be clearly feen, that oxygen is an element common
to them all,, and which

contfti-

tutes or produces their acidity; and that they
differ from each other,

according to the feveral

natures of the oxygenated or acidified fubftances.

We

muft therefore, in every

acid, care-

fully
*® Some

error muft have

crept

into

Mr Lavoifier’s calcu-

lation; for, on the data here given, the number
inches of gas ought to have been 47358.3

carbonic

acid

gas,

or 32914.0224 grs.

of cubical

5 as 3.5714 libs. of

when

divided by

-695, the weight .of a cubical inch, give this corrected quo
tient.—T.
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fully diftinguifh between the acidifiable bafe,
which Mr de Morveau calls the radical, and
the acidifying principle, or oxygen.

“H

2
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VI.

Of the Nomenclature of Acids in veneral,

and par-

ticularly of thofe drawn from Nitre and SeaSalt.
T

becomes

extremely eafy, from the

princi-

ples laid down in the preceding chapter, to
eftablifh a fyftematic nomenclature for the a-eids: The word acid being ufed as a genetic
term, each acid falls to be diftinguifhed in language, as in nature, by the name of its bafe or
radical, Thus, we give the generic name of
acids to the produéts of the combuftion or oxy-.
genation of phofphorus,

of fulphur,

and of cat-

bon ; and thefe products are re{pectively named,

the phofphoric acid, the Julpburic acid,
carbonic acid.
There

is,

however,

a remarkable

and the
circum-

fiance in the oxygenation of combuttible bodies, and ofa part of fuch bodies as are convertible into acids, that they are fufceptible of

different

degrees

of faturation

and that the refulting acids,

with

oxyget

though formed by

the union of the fame elements, are poffeffed of
different properties, depending upon that difference of proportion. Of this, the phofpher®
ப்

acid,

-
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acid, and, more efpecially, the fulphuric, furnifh us with examples.
When fulphur is
combined with a {mall proportion of oxygen, it
forms, in this firft or lower degree of oxygenation, a volatile acid, having a penetyating odour,

and poffefled of very peculiar qualities. By a
larger proportion of oxygen, it is changed into
a fixed, heavy

acid, without

any

odour,

and

which, by combination with other bodies,’gives
produés quite different from thofe furnifhed
by the former. In this inftance, the principles of
our nomenclature feem to fail; and it appears
difficult to derive fuch terms from the name of
the acidifiable bafe, as fhall diftinly exprefs
thefe two degrees of faturation, or oxygenation,
without circumlocution.

By

reflection,

how-

ever, upon the fubject, or perhaps rather from
the neceflity of the cafe, we have thought it allowable to exprefs thefe varieties in the oxygenation of the acids, by fimply varying the termi-

nation of their fpecific names.
produced from fulphur was
to Stahl

under

the

name

H

The volatile acid
anciently known

of /u/phurous

acid *.

We

3

* The term formerly ufed by the Englith chemitts for this
acid was written fulphureous ; but I have thought proper to
to fpell it as above, that it may better conform with the fimilar terminations of nitrous, carbonous, &c.
after.

In general,

I have

ufed the

to be ufed here-

Englifh terminations

and ous to tranflate the terms of the Author

7c

which end with

eque and eux, with hardly any other alterations. Seals
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We have preferved that term for this acid from
fulphur under-faturated with oxygen; and
diftinguifh the other, or completely faturated
or oxygenated acid, by the name of /ulpburic
acid. We fhall therefore fay, in this new che.
mical language, that fulphur, in combining
with oxygen, is fufceptible of two degrees of
faturation ; that the firft, or lefler degree,

con-

ftitutes fulphurous acid, which is volatile and
penetrating ; while the fecond, or higher degree of faturation, produces fulphuric acid,
We {hall adopt
which is fixed and inodorous.
this difference of termination for all the acids
which affume feveral degrees of {faturation.

Hence we have a phofphorous and a phofphoன்

ric acid, an acetous and an acetic

acid ; and fo

on, for others in fimilar circumftances.

This

part of chemical. fcience would have

been extremely fimple, and the nomenclature
of the acids would not have been at all perplexed, as it is now in the old nomenclature, if
the bafe or radical of each acid had been known

when the acid itfelf was difcovered.
Thus, for
inftance, phofphorus beinga known fubftance
before the difcovery of its acid, this latter was

rightly diftinguifhed by aterm drawn from the
name of its acidifiable bafe. But when, on the
contrary, an acid happened to be difcovered
before its bafe, or rather, when

bafe from

which

it was formed

the acidifiable

remained un120011,
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known, names were adopted for the two, which
have not the fmalleft connetion; and thus,
not only the memory became burthened with
ufelefs appellations, but the minds of ftudents,

nay even of experienced ‘chemifts, became fil-

‘led with falfe ideas, which time and reflection

We may
‘alone are capable of eradicating.
refpect
with
give an inftance of this confufion
to

the acid

having

of fulphur:

procured

The former chemitts,

this acid from

the vitriol of

iron, gave it the name of the vitriolic acid from
the name of the fubftance which produced it;

and they were then ignorant that the acid procured from fulphur by combuftion

the fame.

was

exactly

The fame thing happened with the

aériform acid, formerly called fixed air; it not

being known that this acid was the refult of
combining carbon with oxygen, a variety of
denominations have been given to it, not one
of which conveys juft ideas of its nature or origin.
We have found it extremely eafy to correct
and

modify

the

ancient language with refpect

to thofe acids which proceed from known

bafes;

having converted the name of viriolic acid into
that of fulpburic, and the name of fixed air into

that

of carbonic

to follow this plan

are ftill unknown;

acid:

But it is impoflible

with the acids

with

and,

obliged to ufe a contrary plan,
H4

whofe

bafes

thefe we have been
.

inftead of
forming
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forming the name of the acid from that of its
bafe,

have

been forced to denominate

its un-

known bafe from the name of the known acid,
as happens in the cafe of the acid which is pro-

curéd from. fea-falt.
To difengage this acid from the alkaline bale
with which it is combined, we have only to
pour fulphuric acid upon fea-falt ; immediately
a brifk effervefcence takes place, white vapours
arife, ofa very penetrating odour, and, by gently heating the mixture, all the acid is driven
off. As, in the common temperature and preffure of our atmofphere, this acid is naturally in

the ftate of gas, we mutt ufe particular precautions for retaining it in proper veflels. For fmall
experiments, the moft fimple and moft commo-

dious apparatus confifts of a fmall retort G, (Pl.
V. Fig. 5.), into which the fea-falt is introduced,
well dried *, we then pour on fome concentrated

fulphuric acid, and immediately introduce the
beak of the retort under little jars or bellglafles A, (fame Plate and Fig.), previoufly
led with quickfilver. In proportion as
acid gas is difengaged, it paffes into the jar,
gets to the top of the quickfilver, which it

filthe
and
dif-

places.
* For this

purpofe,

the

operation called decrepitation

is

ufed, which confifts in fubje@ing it to nearly a red heat, in
a proper

veffel,

zation.

fo as to evaporate all

its

water

:

of criltalli-
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places. When the difengagement of the gas
flackens, a gentle heat is applied to the retort,
and is gradually increafed, till nothing more
pafles over. This acid gas has a very ftrong
affinity with water, which abforbs an enormous

quantity of it; this is proved by introducing
a very thin layer of water into the glafs which
contains the gas, for, in an inftant, the whole

acid gas difappears, and combines with the water.
This latter circumftance is taken advantage
of in laboratories and manufadtories, on purpofe
to obtain the acid of fea-falt in a liquid form;
and for this purpofe the apparatus (Pl. IV.
Fig. 1.) is employed.
It confifts; of a tubulated retort A, into which the fea-falt, and
after it the fulphuric acid, are introduced
through the opening H; of the baloon or reci-

pient c, 6, intended for containing the fmall
quantity
of liquid which pafles over during the
procefs; and of a fet of bottles with two mouths,
L, L, L, L, half filled with water, intended

for abforbing the gas difengaged

by the diftil-

lation.
This apparatus will be more amply
defcribed in the latter part of this work.
Although we have not yet been able, either
to compofe or to decompound this acid of feafait,

we cannot have the fmalleft doubt that it,

like all other acids, is compofed by the union
of oxygen with an acidifiable bafe. We have
therefore. called this unknown fubftance the
muriatic

152
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muriatic bafe, or muriatic radical, deriving this
name, after the example of Mr Bergman and
Mr

de

which

Morveau,

from the

was anciently ufed

Latin

word muria,

to fignify fea-falt.

Thus, without being able exaétly to determine
the component parts of muriatic acid, we defign
by that term a volatile acid, which retains the —
form of gas in the common temperature and
preflure of our atmofphere; which combines
with great facility, and in great quantity, with
water;

and

whofe

acidifiable

bafe

adheres fo

very intimately with oxygen, that no method
has hitherto * been devifed for feparating them.
If ever this aciditiable bafe of the muriatic acid

is difcovered

to

be

a known

{ubftance,

though now unknown in that capacity, it will
be requifite to change its prefent denomination |
for one analogous with that of its bafe.
In
* Dr Girtanner is faid to have lately difcovered that
Hy-

drogen is the -bafe or radical of this acid.

Should this dif- -

covery be confirmed, the terms will here require fome farther alteration, in conformity with the general principles of
the

new nomenclature.

-At any rate,

muriogen may

be em-

ployed to denominate the bafe of the muriatic acid, till
its na-

ture be unequivocally determined; and, if the difcove
ry attributed to Dr Girtanner be afcertained, the
common bafe
of water and muriatic acid will more properly fall to
be nam
ed by this new-term, than by that of Hydrogen.—
T.
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and feveral

other acids, the muriatic is capable of different
degrees of oxygenation ; but the excefs of oxy-

gen produces quite contrary effects upon it from
what the fame circumftance produces upon the
acid of fulphur. The lower degree of oxygenation converts fulphur into a volatile gafleous
acid, which only mixes in {mall proportions
with water;

while

a higher oxygenation forms

an acid poffefling much ftronger acid properties, which is very fixed, and cannot remain in
the ftate of gas but in a very high temperature,
which has

no

fmell, and

which mixes in large

proportion with water. With muriatic acid,
the dire& reyerfe takes place; an additional
faturation with oxygen renders

it more volatile,

of a more penetrating odour, lefs mifcible with
water, and diminifhes its acid propertigs. We
were at firft inclined to have denominated thefe
two degrees of faturation in the fame ananner
as we

ling

had

done

the lefs

with the acid of fulphur,

oxygenated

that which is more
riatic acid:

ticular

But,

have

faturated

as this

latter

and

with oxygen ™gives very par-

in its combinations, and as no-

refults

‘thing analogous

try, we

muriatous acid,

cal-

to

left

it is yet known

in chemil-

the name of muriatic acid

to the lefs faturated,

and give the latter the

more

u
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more compounded appellation of oxygenated
muriatic acid™.
Although the bafe or radical of the acid
which is extracted from nitre or faltpetre be
better known, we have judged proper only
to modify its name in the fame manner with
that of the muriatic acid. It is procured from
nitre, by the intervention of fulphuric acid,
by a procefs fimilar to that defcribed for extracing the muriatic acid, and by means of
the fame apparatus (Pl. IV. Fig. 1.). In proportion as the acid paffes over, it is in part condenfed in the baloon

or recipient, and the ரலி

is abforbed by the water contained in the bottles L,L, L, L; the water becomes firft green,

then blue, and at laft yellow, in proportion to
the concentration of the acid. During this operation a large quantity of oxygen gas, mixed
with a {mall proportion of azotic gas, is difengaged. «
This acid, like all others, is compofed of oxy-

gen, united to an acidifiable bafe, and is even
the firft acid in ‘which the exiflence of oxygen

was
* The compound term murioxic acid might ferve very conveniently

ft

for exprefling

this ftlate of the muriatic acid: In

conformity with the general principles of the new che-

mical philofophy and its nomenclature,

it fhould have bee®

called fuper-ozygenated, inflead of oxygenated muriatic acid;
for all acids are“oxygenated.—T,. -
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was well afcertained.

ments are but
feparated, by
which oxygen
the acidifiable

Its two
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conftituent ele-

weakly united, and are eafily
prefenting any fubftance with
has a ftronger affinity than with
bafe peculiar to this acid. By

fome experiments

of this kind,

it was firft dif

covered that azot, or the bafe of mephitis or of
azotic gas, conftituted its acidifiable bafe or
radical;

and

confequently

that

the

acid of

nitre was really an azotic acid, having azot for
its bafe,- combined with oxygen. For thefe
reafons, that we might be confiftent with our
principles, it appeared neceflary, either to call
the acid azotic, or to name the bafe nitric radical; but from either of thefe we were dif-

Tuaded,
feemed

by the

following confiderations.

difficult to change

or faltpetre,

It

thc name of nitre

which ‘have been

univerfally a-

dopted in fociety, in manufactures, and in chemiftry;

been

and,

on

difcovered

the other

by

bafe of volatile alkali,

Mr

hand,

azot having

Berthollet to be the

or ammoniac,

as well as

of this acid, we thought it improper to call it
nitric radical.
We have therefore continued
the term of azot to the bafe of that part of
atmofpheric air which is likewife the nitric

and ammoniacal radical ; and we hayg named
the acid of nitre, in its lower and hi her deStees of oxygenation, nitrous acid in the formet,
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mer, and nitric acid in the latter ftate; thus
preferving its former appellation properly mo.
dified.
Several very refpectable chemifts have difapproved of this deference for the old terms,
and wifhed us to have perfevered in perfecting
anew chemical language, without paying any
refpe& to ancient ufage; fo that, by thus
fteering a fort of middle courfe, we have expofed ourfelves to the cenfures of one fe& of
chemifts, and to the expoftulations of the oppofite party.
The acid of nitre is fufceptible of affuming a
great number of feparate ftates, depending upon its degree of oxygenation,

portions in which

its compofition.
oxygenation,

or upon the pro;

azot and oxygen enter into

By a firft or loweft degree of
it forms

a particular

fpecies of

gas, which we fhall continue to name nitrous
&as5 this is compofed nearly of two parts, by
- weight, of oxygen combined with one part of
azot, and in this ftate it is not mifcible with
water.
In‘this gas, the azot is by no means

fully faturated with oxygen, but, on the contrary, has ftill a very great affinity for that
element, and even attraéts it from atmofphe-

ric air, gmmediately

upon getting into contact

with its This combination of nitrous gas with the
oxygen gas contained in atmofperic air, has
:

:
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of the methods for determin-

ing the quantity of oxygen gas mixed with any

portion of air, and coniequently is ufed as a
teft for afcertaining its degree of falubrity. «
The further addition of oxygen converts
the nitrous gas into a powerful acid, which
has a ftrong affinity with water, and which
is itfelf fufceptible of various additional degrees
of oxygenation.
When the proportions of
oxygen

and

azot

are

below

three

parts, by

weight, of the former, to one of the latter, the
acid is red coloured, and emits copious fumes.

In this ftate, by the application of a gentle
heat, it gives out nitrous gas;

and we term

it,in this degree of oxygenation, nitrous acid.
When four parts, by weight, of oxygen, are

_ combined
clear and

than

with one part
colourlefs;

the nitrous

of azot, the acid is

more

fixed in the

acid; has lefs odour,

fire

and

its conftituent elements are more firmly united: This fpecies of acid, in conformity with

- our principles of nomenclature, is called nitric
acid.
Thus,

nitric-acid ‘is the

charged with oxygen;

of nitre furcharged

with

acid of nitre, furnitrous acid is the acid

azot, or, what is the

fame thing, with nitrous gas; and this@fatter
is
azot

not

fufficiently faturated with oxwgen

potfefs the properties of an acid.

to

To this latல

ter

“

அரு
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ter degree of oxygenation, we have afterwards,
in the courfe of this work, given the generical
name of oxyd.*.

CHAP.
* In ftri&.conformity with the principles of the new nomenclature, but which the author has given his reafons for
deviating from in this inftance, the following ought to have
‘been the terms for azot, in its feveral degrees of oxygena-

ம

tion: Azot, azotic gas, (azot combined with caloric), azotic exyd gas, azotous acid, and azotic acid.—T.
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VII.

Of the Decompofition of Oxygen Gas by means of

Metals, and the Formation of Metallic Oxyds.
ச்

XYGEN has a ftronger affinity with metals that are heated to a certain degree
than

with

caloric:

1n confequence of this, all

metallic bodies, excepting gold, fulver, and platina, have the property of decompofing oxygen gas, by attracting its bafe from the caloric
with which it was combined.
We have alrea-

dy fhewn in what manner this decompofition
is affeted by means of mercury and iron ; having obferved, that, in the cafe of the firft, it
muft be confidered as a kind of gradual combuftion, whereas,

in the latter, the combuftion

is extremely rapid, and is attended
liant flame. The ufe of the heat
thefe operations is to feparate the
the metal from each other, and

with a brilemployed in
particles of
to diminifh

their attraction of cohefion or aggregation, or,
what is the fame thing, their mutual attraction for each other.
i

The abfolute weight of all metallic fubftances is augmented

in proportion to the quantity

I

of
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of oxygen they abforb ; they, at the fame time,
lofe their metallic fplendour, and are reduced
to the appearance of an earthy pulverulent
matter:

In this ftate, metals muft not be confi-

dered as entirely faturated with oxygen, becaufe their action upon this element is counterbalanced by the power of affinity between it
and the caloric.
During the calcination of
metals, the oxygen

is therefore acted

upon

by

two feparate and oppofite powers, that of its
attraction for caloric, and that exerted by the
metal;

and

it only

tends

to unite

with

the

metal in confequence of the excefs of the latter power over the former, which is, in general,

very inconfiderable.
Wherefore, when metallic fubftances are oxygenated in atmofpheric
air, or in oxygen gas, they are not converted
into acids, ‘like fulphur, phofphorus, and car-

bon, but} are only changed into intermediate
fubftances, which, though approaching to the
nature of falts, have not acquired all the faline

properties.

/

The older chemifts have affixed the

name of

caix not only to metals in this ikate, but to every body which has been long expofed to the

action

of fire without

have employed

this

being
word

caly

melted.
as

They

a generical

term; under which they confound calcareous
earth, which, [from a neutral falt, which it

really was

before calcination, has been te
gc
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zed by fire into an earthy alkali, by Jofng half
of its weight;

means, have
ftance, the

and metals, which, by the fame

joined
added

themfelves to a new fubquantity of which often ex-

ceeds half their weight, and by the addition of
which they have been changed almoft into the
nature of acids. This mode of claflifying fubftances,
of fo very oppofite natures, under the
fame geheric name, would have been quite
contrary to our principles of nomenclature ;
efpecially as, by retaining the above term for
this ftate of metallic fubftances, we muft
conveyed very falfe ideas of its nature.

have
We

have, therefore, laid afide the expreflion metallic
calx altogether, and have fubftituted in its place
the term oxyd, from the Greek word éévs.

By this readinefs for fupplying appofite
terms, it is evident that the language’we have
adopted is both copious and expreflive. The
firft or loweft degree of oxygenation in bodies,
converts

them into oxyds ; a fecond

degree of

additional oxygenation conftitutes that clafs of
acids, of which the fpecific names,
- their particular bafes, terminate in
nitrous and fulphurous acids ; the
of oxygenation changes thefe into

drawn from
ous, as the
third degree
that divifion

of acids, which are diftinguifhed by the termination

in ic, as the nitric and fulpburic acids;

and laftly, we can exprefs a fourth,

or highett

degree of oxygenation, by adding the word ony=
12
22714/28
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_genated to the name of the acid, as’ has been
already done with the oxygenated

muriatic acid,

We have not confined the term oxyd to the
purpofe of exprefling the combination of me-

tals with oxygen, but have extended it to fignify that firft degree of oxygenation in all bodies, which, without converting them into acids,
caufes them to approach to the nature of falts.
‘Thus, we give the name of oxyd of filpbur to
that foft fubflance into which fulphur is converted by

incipient,

or imperfe€t combuttion;

and we call the yellow matter left by phofphorus, after

combuftion,

by the name

of oxyd
of

phofpborus.
In the fame manner, nitrous gas,
which is azot in its firft degree of oxygenation,
is the oxyd of axot*.
We have likewife oxydsim
great numbers from the vegetable and animal
kingdoms; and I fhall fhew, in the fequel, that
this new language throws great light upon all
the operations of art and nature,
We have already obferved, that almoft all
the metallic oxyds

have

peculiar

and

permanent

* Mr Lavoifier here ufes the term oxyd of azot, but it is

no where elfe adopted in the new nomenclature ; though, 48
i have mentioned in a former note, it is more legitimate than

the term {nitrous gas; which laft he has retained, both be
caufe it has Jong been employed, and chiefly” becaufe, as a fa
- miliar term in chemiftry, it conveys no ideas contradictory t?

the real nature gf the fubftance it is meant to exprefs.—T+
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‘Thefe vary not only in the dif.

ferent fpecies of metals, but even

according to.

the various. degrees of oxygenation in the fame
metal. Hence we are under the neeefiity of
adding two epithets to each oxyd, one of which
indicates the metal oxydated *, while the other
indicates the peculiar colour of the oxyd.
Thus,

we

have the black oxyd of iron, the red

oxyd of iron, and the yellow oxyd of iron;
which expreflions refpectively anfwer to the old
unmeaning terms of martial ethiops, colcothar,
and

ruft of iron,

or ochre.

We

have likewife

the grey, yellow, and red oxyds of lead, which
anfwer to the equally falfe or infignificant old
terms, litharge, afhes of lead, mafficot, and
minium.
- Thefe denominations fometimes become rather long, efpecially when we mean to indicate whether the metal has been oxydated in
the air, by detonation with nitre, or by means

of acids;

but then

they always convey யம்
I 4

and

* Here we fee the word oxyd converted into the verb to
exydate, oxydated, oxydating, after the fame, manner with the
derivation of the verb ¢o oxygenate, ox ys enated, onggenatings
from the word oxygen.
Iam not clear of the abfolute neceffarft introduced, but think that,
here
verb
fecond
this
of
fity
in.a work of this-nature, it is the duty of the tranflator to ne-

gle& every other confideration for the fake of &rift fidelity
to the ideas of his author.—T.
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and accurate ideas of the correfponding ob.
jects which we with to exprefs by their
All this will be rendered perfeGily clear
diftin@ by means of the tables which are
ed to this work,

C

ufe,
and
add.
ட்
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O¢ the Radical Prinoipte of Water, and of its
Decompofition by Charcoal and tron.

NTIL very lately, water has always been
thought a fifiple fubftance; infomuch
that the older chemifts confidered it as an ele- °
Such it undoubtedly was to them, as
ment.
they were unable to decompofe it ; or, at leaft,

fince the decompofition which took place daily
before their eyes, was entirely unnoticed. But
we mean to prove, that water is by no means a
I fhall not
fimple or elementary fubftance.
here pretend to give the hiftory of this recent,

and hitherto contefted difcovery, which is de-

tailed in the Memoirs of the Academy for 1781,

_ but fhall only bring forward the principal
of
i. proofs of the decompofition, and compofition
_ water;

and

I may venture

to

fay,

that

thefe

will be convincing to fuch as confider them im-

partially.

“Experiment Firft.

Having fixed the glafs tube EF, (Fl. vil. fig.
acrofs a
*l1.) of from 8 to 12 lines diameter,
14

furnace,

136
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furnace, with a
lute the fuperior
A, containing a
led water; and

பம் ம வபா

அ

8.

{mall inclination from E to F ;
extremity E to the glafs retort
determinate quantity of diftilto the fuperior extremity F,

lute the worm SS,

fixed

into the

neck

of the

doubly tubulated bottle H; which laft has the
bent tube KK adapted to one of its openings, in
fuch a manner as to convey fuch aériform fluids
or gaffes as may be difengaged, during the experiment, into a proper apParatus for. determin" ang their quantity and nature.
To render the fuccefs of this experiment certain, it is neceflary that the tube EF be made
of well annealed and difficultly fufible glafs,
and that it be coated over with a lute compofed of clay mixed with powdered ftone ware;
befides which, it muft be fupported about its
middle by means of an iron bar paffed through
the furnace, left it fhould foften and bend during the experiment.
A tube of China-ware

or porcellain, ‘would anfwer better than one of
glafs for “this experiment, were it not difficult
to procure one fo entirely free from pores as t0
prevent the paflage of the air or vapours.

When things are thus arranged, a fire is lighted

in the furnace

EFCD, which

is fupported

of fuch a ftrength as to keep the tube ‘EF red
hot, but not to make it melt;

time, fuch a fire is kept

and,

at the fame

up in the furnace
VVXX;

GFCHEMISTRY,
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ag

as to keep the water in the retort A.

continually boiling.
In proportion as the water, in the retort A,
- is evaporated, it fills the tube EF, and drives

out the air contained through the tube KK;
_ the aqueous gas formed by evaporation is condenfed by cooling in the worm SS, and falls,
drop by drop, into the tubulated bottle H.
Having continued this ?operation until ali the
water be evaporated from the retort, and having
* carefully emptied

all the veffels employed,

we

find that a quantity of water has pafled over into the bottle H, exactly equal to what was before contained

in the

retort

A, without

any

difengagement of gas whatfoever: So that this
experiment turns out to be a fimple diftillation; and the refult would have been exactly
the fame, ifthe water

had been run from one

veflel into the other, without having undergone
the

intermediate

incandefcence,

through the red hot tube EF.

by

pafling

ட

Experiment Second.
The apparatus being difpofed, as in the former experiment; 28 grs. of charcoal, broken
into

moderately

{mall

previoufly been expofed

parts,

and

‘which

has

for a long time to a

red heat in clofe veffels, are introduced into the
5

:

tube
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tube EF’: Every thing elfe is managed exadlly
as in the preceding experiment.
The water, contained in the retort A, isaif
tilled, as in the former experiment, and, being
condenfed in the worm SS, falls into the bottle
H; but, at the fame time, a confiderable quantity of gas is difengaged, which, efcaping by
the tube KK, is received in a convenient apparatus for that purpofe. After the operation is

' finithed, we find nothing but a few atoms of
afhes remaining in the tube EF; the 28 grs. of
charcoal having entirely difappeared.
_
When the difengaged gaffes are வயிர
examined, they are found to weigh 113.7 grs.*;
thefe are of two kinds, viz.

144 cubical inches

of carbonic acid gas; weighing 100 grs. and
380 cubical inches ofa very light gas, weighing
only 13.7 grs. this latter gas takes fire, when
in contact with air, by the approach
of a lighted body ; and when the water which has pat:
fed over into the bottle H_ is carefully examined, it is found to have loft 8 5-7 &rs. of its weight.
Hence, in this experiment, 85.7 srs. of water,
joined to. 28 grs. of charcoal, have combined
in fuch a way

as to form

100 gers. of carbonic

acid,
:

* In the latter part of this work will be found a partieular account of the proceffes neceflary for feparating the
different kinds of gaffes, and for determining their quantities,

and the particular natures of each.—T.
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acid, and 13.7 grs. of a particular gas capable
of being burnt.
I have already fhewn, that 100 grs. of carbonic acid gas confift of 72 grs. of oxygen,
combined with

28 grs.of carbon;

hence

the

28 grs. of charcoal placed in the glafs tube have
acquired 72 grs- of exygen from the water;
and it follows, that 85.7 grs. of water are compofed of 72 grs. of oxygen, combined with
13.4 grs. of a gas fufceptible of combuttion.
We fhall fee prefently that this gas cannot poffibly have

‘and

muft,

difengaged

been

confequently

from the charcoal,

have been produced

from the water.
I have fuppreffed fome

circumftances

in the

above account of this experiment, which would
only have rendered it complicated, and made
For inftance,
its refults obfcure to the reader.

the inflammable gas diffolves a very {mall part
of the carbon,

by

which

means its own weight

is fomewhat augmented, and that of the carAlbonic gas is proportionally diminifhed.
though the alteration produced by this circumftance

is very

inconfiderable, yet I have

thought it neceflary to determine its effects by

a rigid calculation, and to report, as above, the
refults of the experiment in its fimplified ftate,
At
as if this circumftance had not happened.
any rate, fhould any doubts remain refpecting
the confequences I have drawn from this experiment,
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periment, they will be fully diflipated by the
following experiments, which I am going to
adduce in fupport of my opinion.

Experiment Third.
The apparatus being difpofed exadlly as in
the former experiment, with this difference,
that inftead of the -28 grs. of charcoal, the tube
EF

is filled with 274 grs.

of foft iron, in thin

plates, rolled up fpirally. The tube is made
red hot by means of its furnace, and the water,
in the retort A, is kept conftantly boiling till
it be all evaporated, and has paffed. through
the tube EF, to be condenfed in the bottle H.
No carbonic acid is difengaged in this ex-

periment ;. inftead of which we obtain 416 cubical inches,

thirteen

or 15 srs.

of inflammable

gas,

times lighter * than atmofpheric air.

By examining the water which has been மிர
led, it is found to have loft too grs. and the
274 grs. of iron confined

in the tube are found

to have acquired 85 yrs. additional weight, and
soe

1ts

* This I conceive to be a very improper expreflion, [
underftand the meaning of one fubftance being thirteen times
heavier than another, but I do not underftand ‘how one cat

be thirteen times lighter. One thirteenth of the weight of
the heavier would. be the proper expreffion for implying the
somparative gravity of the lighter body. —T.

«
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its magnitude is confiderably augmented.
iron is now

The

hardly attraGtable by the magnet;

it diffolves in acids without effervefcence; in
fhort, it is converted into a black oxyd, precifely fimilar to that produced by the eombuftion of iron in oxygen gas.
In this experiment we have a true oxydation
of iron by means of water, exactly fimilar to
that produced in air by the affiftance of heat.
One. hundred grains of water having been decompofed, 85 grs. of oxygen have combined
with the iron, fo as to convert

it into the flate

of black oxyd, and 15 grs. of a peculiar inflammable gas are difengaged: From all this it

clearly follows, that water is compofed of oxygen combined with the bafe of an inflammable
gas, in the refpective proportions of 85 parts,
by weight of the former, to 15 parts of the latter,
Thus water, befides the oxygen, which iS
one of its elements, as it is of many other fubflances, contains another element as its conftituent bafe or radical, and for this proper

principle
propriate

or element we muft find an apterm. None that we could think

of feemed

drogen,

better

which

adapted

fignifies

ciple of water, from

the

than

word

the generative

by-

prin-

Yop agua, and yerouas gigட்

72074

அர
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nor *,

We. call the combination of this ele.

ment with caloric hydrogen gas ; and

the term

hydrogen + expreffes the bafe of that gas, or
the radical of water.
This. experiment furnifhes us with a new
combuftible body, or, in other-words, a body
which has fo much affinity with oxygen as to
dyaw it from its connedtion with caloric, and to

decompofe oxygen -gas. ‘This combutftible body has itfelf fo great an affinity with caloric,
that, unlefs when engaged in a combination with
fome other body, it always fubfifts in the aériform
or gaffeous ftate, in the ufual temperature and
preffure of our atmofphere. In this ftate.of gasit

is about +5 of the weight of an equal bulk of
atmofpheric
* This expreflion Hydrogen has been very feverely criti+
cifed
water,

by

fome,

who pretend

that it fignifies engendered: by

and not that which engenders water.

I am not Gre-

cian enough to fettle the grammatical difpute,
riments related in this chapter prove,
cempofed, hydrogen
is combined-with

is produced,

oxygen,

that,

when water is de-

and that,- when hydroges-

water is. produced ; hence we may

fay, with equal truth, that water is produced
or hydrogen is produced

but the expe-

from hydroge®,

from water.—T.

_+ In a former note, it is mentioned that this element appears to be the bafe of muriatic acid, and that, if the difcooy be authentic, it might more properly be named muriogen j
in this cafe what the oldér chemifts named inflammable air

will become,

in sthe

new nomenclature,

muriogen gas; and’

water will become a real oxyd of muriogen.—T.

சொற

உற்
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atmofpheric air; it is not abforbed by water,

though it is capable of holding a {mall quantity of that fluid in folution; and it is incapable
of being ufed for refpiration, without producing
inftant death.

As the property of burning, which this gas
poffeffes, in common with all other combuttible
bodies, is merely the power of decompofing
air, and carrying off its oxygen from the caloric with which it is combined, it is eafily underftood that it cannot burn, unlefs in contact with

air or oxygen gas. Hence, when we fet fire to
a bottle full of this gas, it burns gently, firft at
the neck of the bottle, and then in the infide of
it, in proportion as the external air gets in:
This combuftion is flow and

fucceffive, and on~

ly takes place at the furface of contact between
the two gaffes. It is quite different when the
two gaffes are mixed before they are fet on fire :

If, for inftance, after having introduced one
part of oxygen gas into a narrow mouthed bottle, we fill it up with two-parts of hydrogen
gas, and bring a lighted taper, or other burning body, to the mouth of the bottle, the com-

buftion of the two gaffes takes place inftantaneoufly with a violent explofion.
This experiment ought only to be made in a bottle of very

firong green glafs, holding not more than a
pint, and ftrongly wrapped round with twine,

otherwife the operator will be expofed to great
. danger

உ கர்ணா”
நுகர
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danger from the rupture of the bottle, of which
the fragments will be thrown about with great
force.
If all that has been related above,

concern-

ing the decompofition of water, be exactly con.
formable to truth ;— if, as I have

endeavoured

to prove, that fubftance be really compofed of
hydrogen, as its proper conftituent element,
combined with oxygen, it ought to follow, that,
by reuniting thefe two elements together, we
fhould recompofe water; and’ that this actual-

ly happens may be judged of by the following
experiment.
Experiment Fourth.
I took a large cryftal baloon, A, Pl. iv. fig. 5:

holding about 30 pints, having a large opening,
to which

~ BC,

was

cemented

the

plate

of coppé!

pierced with four holes, im which fou!

tubes terminate. The

firft tube,

Hh,

is m

tended to be adapted to an air pump, by which
the baloon may be exhaufted of its air. The
fecond tube gg, communicates, by its exttémity MM, with a refervoir of oxygen gas, from

which the baloon is ‘to be filled. The third
tube d Dd’, communicates, by its extremity
d NN, with a refervoir of hydrogen gas. The
extremity d’. of this tube terminates in 2 ¢#
pillary opening, through which the hydroge?
a
gas

‘OF CHEMISTRY.
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gas contained in the referyoir is forced, with a

moderate degree of quicknefs, by the preffure
of one or two inches of water. The fourth
tube contains a metallic wire GL, having a knob
at its extremity L, intended for giving an electrical {park from L to d’, on purpofe to fet fire
to the hydrogen gas: This wire is moveable in
the tube, that we may be able to feparate the
knob L from the extremity d’ ofthe tube Dd’.
The three tubes d Dd’, gg, and Hh, are all
provided with ftop-cocks.
That the hydrogen gas and oxygen gas may
be as much as poflible deprived of water, they

are made to pafs, in their way to the baloon A,
through the tubes MM, NN, of about an
inch diameter, and thefe are filled with falts,
which,

from their

deliquefcent nature, greedily attra& the moifture of the air: Such are the
acetite of potafh, and the muriat or nitrat of

lime *, «'Thefe falts muft only be reduced to a
coarfe powder, left they run into lumps, asid
prevent the gaffes from getting through their
interfttces,

We mutt be piovided

i

before

.

hand

with a

fufficient quantity of oxygen gas, carefully purified
EE
* See the nature of thefe’ falts in the fecond part of this
book.

—A,

—

ண்...
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rified from all admixture of carbonic acid, by
long contact with a folution of potafh *.
We mutt likewife have a quantity of hydrogen gas, equal to twice the bulk of the oxygen
gas, and contained in a feparate refervoir; this
mutt be carefully purified in the fame manner by
long contact with a folution of potafh in water.
The beft way to obtain this gas free from mixture is, by decompofing water with pure foft
iron, as directed in Exp. 3. of this chapter.
Having adjufted every thing properly, as above directed, the tube H h is adapted to an air-

pump, and the baloon A is exhautted of its air.
We next admit the oxygen gas, fo as to fill the
baloon ; and then, by means of preffure, as [9
before mentioned, force a fmall ftream of hy-

drogen gas through its tube D d’, to which we

immediately fet fire by

an

eledtrical fpark.

By means of the above defcribed apparatus, we

can continue the mutual combuftion of thefe
two gaffes for a long time; as we have the
power of fupplying them, tothe baloon, from
their refervoirs, in proportion as they are confumed.
* By potafh is here meant, pure or cauftic vegetable alkali, deprived of carbonic acid by means of quick-lime:

In ge

neral, we may obferve here, that all the alkalies and earths
muft invariably be confidered as in their pure or cauttic ftates
unlefs otherwife exprefled.—T.
The method of obtaining

this pure alkali of potath will be given in the fequel.—A+
॥
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I have in another place * given a mi-

' nute defeription of the apparatus ufed in this
experiment, and have explained the manner of
afcertaining the quantities of the gafles con.
fumed with the moft ferupulous exactitude.
In proportion to the advancement of the
combuftion, there is a depofition of water upon
the inner furface of the baloon or matrafs A:
The water gradually increafes in quantity, and,
gathering into large drops, runs down to the
bottom of the veffel. It is eafy to afcertain
the quantity of water collected, by weighing
the

baloon

ment.
of our

both

before and

after the experi-

Thus we have a twofold verification
experiment, by afcertaining both the

quantities

gafles employed,

and of the

water formed by their combuftion:

Thefe two

quantities

of the
muft

be

equal

to

each

other.

By

an operation of this kind, Mr Meufnier and I
_ afcertained that it required 85 parts, by weight,
of oxygen, united to 15 parts of hydrogen, to
compofe one hundred parts of water. This experiment, which has not hitherto been publifhed, was

made

in prefence of a numerous com-

mittee from the Academy of Sciences.

We ex-

erted, on that occafion, the moft fcrupulous at-

tention

to accuracy; and have reafon.to beK2
_™ See the third part of this work.——-A..

lieve
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lieve that the above proportions cannot

vary a

two hundredth part from abfolute truth.

From thefe experiments, both analytical and
’ fynthetic, we may now affirm that we have af.
certained, with as much certainty as is poffible

in phyfical or chemical fubjects, that water is
not a fimple elementary fubftance, but is compofed of two elements, oxygen and hydrogen;
which elements,

when exifting feparately, have

fo ftrong an affinity for caloric, as only to fubs
fift under the form of gas in the common temperature and preffure of our atmofphere.
This decompofition and recompofition of water is perpetually operating before our eyes, in

the temperature of the atmofphere, by means
of compound elective attraGtions. We fhall prefently fee that the phenomena attendant upon
vinous fermentation,

putrefaction, and even ve-

getation, are produced, at leaft in a certain degree, by the decompofition of water.

Itis very

extraordinary that this fa@ fhould have ‘hitherto
been overlooked
by natural philofophers and
chemifts : Indeed, it ftrongly proves, that, in
chemiftry, as in natural philofophy, it is extremely difficult to overcome prejudices imbib-

ed in early education, and to fearch fortruth in

any other road than the one we have been accuftomed to follow.
I thall finith this chapter with an account of
an experiment, much lefs demonftrative indeed
ல
than

|
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than thofe already related, but which has appear-

ed to make more impreffion than any other upon
the minds of many.
When 16 ounces of al‘kohol are burnt in an apparatus * properly adapted for colleéting all the water difengaged
during the combuftion, we obtain from 17 to
to 18 ounces of water. As no fubftance can

furnifh a produét larger than its original bulk,

it is evident that fomething muft have united
_ with the alkohol during its combuftion ; and I
have already fhewn that this muft be oxygen.
Thus alkohol contains hydrogen, . which is one
of the elements of water; and the atmofpheric
air contains oxygen, which is the other element
neceffary to the compofition of water +. ‘This
experiment is anew proof that water is a compound fubftance.

K3

CHAP.

* See an account of this apparatus in the third part of this
work.—A.
+ A large quantity of carbonic acid gas is likewife difen-

gaged during the combuftion of alkéhol; this proceeds from

the combination of carbon, contained along with hydrogen
in
the compofition of the alkohol, with oxygen during the comThis latter circumftanee is explained atlarge in the
buftion.

after parts of this work.—T.
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Of the quantities
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IX.

of Caloric difengaged during

different fpecies of Combuftion,
T is already mentioned, that when equal
ரீ quantities of different bodies are burnt in
the center of a hollow. fphere of ice, and are
fupplied with air at. the temperature of 32°,
the quantities of ice melted from the infide of
the fphere, become meafures of the: relative

quantities of caloric difengaged
veral combuftions,
given a defcription

during the fe-

Mr de la Place and I have
of the apparatus employed

for this kind of experiment in the memoirs of
the Academy for 1780, p. 355.; and a de{cription and. plate of the fame apparatus will
be found in the third part of this work.

this apparatus, phofphorus,

charcoal,

drogen gas, gave the following refults.

With

and hy-

One pound of phofphorus melted 1co dibs, *

of ice,

Qne
*

Inthe original, the quantities refulting from the feveral

experiments mentioned in this chapter, are given in pounds,
eunces, gros, and grains; but as the {fnbje&
is curious and
interefting, they are here reduced to decimals of
the pound,
by which they become equally ufeful
to the Britith as to the
French reader, —T,
:
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One pound of charcoal melted

ஸர

96.5 libs.

One pound of hydrogen gas melted 293.5895
Yds. i
ig
As a concrete acid is formed by the combuftion of phofphorus, it is probable that very little caloric

remains

in the

and,

acid;

confe-

quently, that the above experiment gives us
very nearly the whole quantity of caloric contained in the oxygen gas. Even if we fuppofe
the phofphoric acid to contain a good deal of
caloric, yet, as the phofphorus muft have contained nearly an equal quantity before combuftion, the error mutt be very {mall, as it will only confift of the difference

between

what was

contained in the phofphorus before, and in the
phofphoric acid after combuttion.

I have already fhewn in Chap. V. that one
pound of phofphorus abforbs one pound eight
ounces of oxygen during combuftion; and,
fince,

by

are melted,

the

fame operation,

it follows,

100

Jibs. of ice

that the quantity of ca-

loric contained in one pound of oxygen gas is
capable of melting 66.6667 dibs. of ice.
One pound of charcoal during combuftion
melts only 96.5 Jibs. of ice, whilft it abforbs
By the experiment
2.5714 libs. of oxygen.
with phofphorus,

this

quantity

of oxygen gas

ought to difengage a quantity of caloric fuffclent to melt 171.414 Jibs. of ice3 confequently, during this experiment a quantity of caloric

K4

fufficient
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fufficient to melt 74.914 libs. of ice difappears,
Carbonic acid is not, like phofphoric acid, in a
concrete ftate, after combuftion, but in the ftate

of gas, and requires to be united with caloric to
enable it to fubfift in that ftate; and the quantity of caloric which is miffing in the laft experiment-is evidently employed for that. purpofe.
When we divide that’ quantity by the weight
of carbonic acid, formed by the combuttion of

one pound of charcoal, we find, that the quantity of caloric, neceflary for changing one pound
of carbonic acid from the concrete

to the gaff-

eous flate, would be capable of melting 20.9766
libs. of ice.

i

We may make a fimilar calculation with the
combuttion of hydrogen gas and the confequent
formation of water: During the combutftion of
_ one pound of hydrogen gas, 5.6667 Uibs. of oxygen gas are abforbed,

are melted.

and 295-5895

libs. of ice

But 5.6667 Jibs. of oxygen

gs,

in changing from the aériform to the folid ftate,
lofe, according to the experiment with phofpho-

rus, enough of caloric to have melted 377-7534
libs. of ice. There is only difengaged, from
the fame quantity of oxygen, during its combuftion with

hydrogen

gas,

as much caloric as

melts 295-1523 libs.; wherefore there remains
in the water at 32°,

which

is

formed,

during

this experiment, as much caloric as would melt

. 82.6211 Lbs. of ice,
Hence

~
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_. Hence, as 6.6667 /ibs. of water are formed,
from the combuftion of one pound of hydrogen
gas, with 5.6667 Jibs. of oxygen; it follows
that, in each pound of water, at the temperaturc of 32°, there exifts as much caloric as
would melt 12.2708 “ibs. of ice ; without taking
into account the quantity originally contained
in the hydrogen gas, which we have been ௦bliged to omit, for want of data to calculate its
quantity*. From this it appears that water,
even

in the

ftate of ice, contains a confideraச
ble

* From the general principles of the new chemical philofophy, Hydrogen gas ought to contain a much larger
quantity of caloric for giving it the gafleous flate than oxygen
gas. Being thirteen times as rare, it may be fuppofed to
contain thirteen times as much caloric.
loric of the two gaffes were

Hence if all the ca-

difengaged during their combuf-

tion, and the confequent formation of water, 12444167 Hibs. of
ice fhould have been melted; but only 295.1522 Us. are
melted, and therefore on this fuppofition the remaining calotic in 6.6667 dbs. of water would be able to melt 04.92543

libs. of ice; or each pound of water, at the temperature of
32°, fhould contain as. much caloric as is fufficient to melt
142 libs. of ice nearly; which is abfurd ; for one pound of
Water, at 32°, muft contain. precifely as much caloric as is
neceflary to'melt one pound of ice. his fhews the fallacy
of all re afonings drawn from the fuppofable quantities of ca-

loric in bodies ; and that we are hitherto very far from poffeffing any accurate knowledge

which caloric is concerned. —T.
sis

of that part of chemiftry in

ஸ்

a.
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ble quantity of caloric, and that oxygen, in entering into the combination, retains likewife a
good proportion.
From thefe experiments, we may aflume the
following refults as fufficiently eftablifhed,
Combuftion of P hofphorus.
From the combuttion of phofphorusas related in the foregoing experiments, it appears,
that one pound of phofphorus requires 1.5 id.
of oxygen gas for its combuftion ; and that 2.5
libs. of concrete phofphoric acid are produced.
The quantity of caloric difengaged
by the combuttion of one pound
of phofphorus, expreffed by the
number of pounds of ice melted
during that operation, is

-

100,00008

The quantity difengaged from each
pound of oxygen, during the combuftion of phofphorus, exprefled
in the fame manner, is
ல்

The quantity difengaged

during

66.66667

the

formation of one pound of phofphoric acid,

is

ட்

Ss

The quantity remaining in each
pound of phofphoric acid, is *
-

40.00000

09,00000
Gombuftion

* We

here

fuppofe

the phofphoric acid not to contain

any caloric, which is not ftritly true ; but, as I have before
obferved,

°
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7 Combuftion of Charcoal.
In the’combuftion of one pound of charcoal,
2.5714 libs. of oxygen gas are abforbed, and
3.5714 libs. of carbonic acid gas are formed:
Hence the

Caloric difengaged during the combuftion of one pound of charcoal *
96.50000
Caloric difengaged during the combuftion of charcoal, from each pound of
37.52823

-

oxygen gas abforbed,

Caloric difengaged during the formation of one pound of carbonic acid
. 27.02024
gas,
Caloric retained by each pound of oxyCaloric neceflary

29.13844

-

gen after combuttion,

for fupporting

one

pound of carbonic acid in the ftate

-

of gas,

20.97960

-

Combuftion of Hydrogen Gas.
In the
gas,

வரப்பட

5.6667

Hibs.

of one pound of hydrogen
of oxygen

gas

are abforbed,
and

obferyed, the quantity it really contains is probably very
{mall, and we have not given it a value, for want of fufficient
data to go upon.— A.

* * All thefe relative quantities of caloric arc expreffed by
she number of pounds of ice, ‘and decimal parts, melted dasing the feveral operations.=T.
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and 6.6667 dibs. of water are formed :
the

Hence

Pa

Caloric difengaged from each Jib. of
hydrogen gas *,.

-

Caloric difengaged from

each

295.58950

Jib. of -

oxygen gas,
=
Caloric difengaged‘during the formation of each pound of water,
.-.
Caloric retained by each Hd, of OXygen after combuftion with hydrogen,
is .
Caloric retained by each 4b. of water, at the temperature of 329,

52.16280
|
44.33840

14.50386
12,32623

Of the Formation of Nitric Acid.

When

nitrous gas is combined with oxygen

gas, fo as to form nitric or nitrous acid, .a de-

gree of heat is produced,

which is much lefs

confiderable than what is evolved during the
other combinations of oxygen; whence it fol-

lows,

that oxygen,

when

it becomes fixed in

nitric acid, retains a great part

of the heat
which

*

Weare

no

where told upon what data Mr Lavoifi
er pro-

“ceeds for afcertaining
during the

the quantity of caloric

combutftion of each pound of hydrogen

a former note I have

difengaged

{uppofed that it might be

gas.

In

thirteen

times as much as that of water 3 hence it would
be 628.1 164g

inflead of the above number.—TJ,

செ

பமாக
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which it pofleffed in the ftate of gas. It is certainly poffible to determine the quantity of caloric which is difengaged

during

the combina-

tion of th@fe two gaffes, and confequently to
determine

what

quantity

remains

after

the

combination takes place.
The firft of thefe
quantities might be afcertained, by making the
combination of the two gaffes in an apparatus
furrounded by ice ; but,

as the quantity of ca-

loric difengaged is very inconfiderable, it would
be neceflary to operate upon a large quantity of
the two

gaffes, and in a very troublefome

complicated apparatus.
Mr

de

and

By this confideration,

Ja Place and I have hitherto been pre-

vented from making ‘this attempt.
In the
mean time; the place of fuch an experiment
may be fupplied by calculations, the refults of
which cannot be very far from truth.
Mr de la Place and I deflagrated a conve-

nient quantity

of nitre

and charcoal in an ice

apparatus, and found that twelve pounds of ice
were melted by the deflagration of one pound
of nitre. We fall fee, in the fequel, that one
pound of nitre is compofed, as under, of

Potath

7 oz, 6 gros 51.84 ors, = 4515.84g75.

Dryacid

8

௦

ச

ர

21.16

= 4700.16

above «quantity of dry acid is compofed

>

Oxygen
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Oxygen
Azot
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6 0x. 3 gros 66.34 7
25.82
Ince

2 573834 270
= 961.82

By this we find that, during the above deflagration, 1454 g7s. of carbon * have fuffered
combuftion, alongft with 3738.34 grs. or 6 oz.
3 gros 66.34 grs. of oxygen.
Hence, fince

12 libs. of ice were melted during the combuftion, it follows, that one pound of oxygen
burnt in the fame manner would

29.5832 libs. of ice.

have melted

To which if we add the

quantity of caloric retained by a pound of
oxygen,
after combining with carbon to
form carbonic acid gas, which was already
afcertained to be capable of melting 209. 13844
libs. of; ice, we fhall have for the total quans
tity of caloric remaining ina pound of oxygen, when combined with nitrous gas in the

nitric acid, §8.72164; which is the number of
pounds of ice the caloric remaining

in the oxy-

gen in that ftate is capable of melting.
We have before feen that, in the ftate of oxygen gas, it contained at leaft 66.66667; wherefore

it follows that,

in combining

with azot to

form nitric acid,it only lofes7.94502. Farther experiments

ச

—*® From this it appears that the proportions ufed by Mr
Lavoifier were 1 Lib. or 9214 grs. of nitre to 2 gros lf gre
or 145.34 grs. of charcoal, though he has not chofen tomen-

tion it in dire&t terma.

a,

/
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" periments upon this fubjeé are neceffary to af-.
certain how far the refults of this calculation
may agree with direct fact.
This enormous
quantity of caloric, retained by oxygen in its
combination into nitric acid, explains the caufe
of the great difengagement of caloric during the
deflagrations of nitre ; or, more ftriCily {peaking,
upon all occafions of the decompofition of nitric acid.
Of the Combuftion of Wax.
Having examined feveral cafes of fimple
combuftion, 1 mean now to give a few examples of a more complex nature.
One pound of
wax taper being allowed to burn flowly in an
ice apparatus, melted 133.1667 libs. of ice. According to my experiments in the memoirs of
the Academy for 1784, p. 606, one pound of
wax-taper confifts of 0.8228 Jibs, of carbon, and
0.1772

libs of hydrogen.

By the foregoing experiments, the above quantity
of carbon ought to melt,
79.39390 libs. of ice;
‘And the hydrogen
thould melt
52.37605
In all 131.76995 “ds.
Thus,

௩
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Thus, we fee that the ‘quantity of caloric
difengaged from a burning taper, is’ nearly
conformable to what was obtained by burning
feparately a quantity of carbon and hydrogen
equal to what enters into its compofition, Thefe
experiments with the taper were feyeral times
repeated, fo that | have reafon to believe them
accurate.
Combuftion of Olive Oil.

We included a burning lamp, containing
a determinate qnantity of olive oil, in the ordinary apparatus; and, when the experiment
was finifhed, we afcertained exactly

the quan-

tities of oil confumed, and of ice melted; the

refult was, that, during the combuftion of one
pound of olive-oil, 148.8828 Jibs. of ice were

melted.

By

my experiments

in the

Me-

moirs of the Academy for 1784, and of which
the following chapter contains an
abftract, it
appears that one pound of olive-oil confifts of
0.7896 libs. of carbon, and 0.2 104 libs. of hydro-

gen.

Bythe foregoing experiments, that
quan-

tity of carbon fhould melt 76.18723 libs. of
ice, and the quantity of hydrogen in a pound
of the oil thould melt 62.1 5053 libs.
The fum

of thefe two gives 138.33776 dibs. of ice,
which

the two conftituent elements of
the oil would
have melted, had they feparately fuffered com்

்

butftion,
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வன்; “neces thé oil had really melted
30 libs. which gives an excels of 10.54554
148.883
in the refult of the éxperiment, above the calculafed refult, from data furnifhed by former
experiments.
This difference, which is by fo means very
confiderable, may arife frorn errors which are
unavoidable in experiments of this nature, or
, it may be owing to the*compofition of oil not
being as yet exadtly afcertained: It proves,
however, that there is a great agreement between the refults of our experiments, refpecting the combination of caloric, jand thofe which

tegard its difengagementThe following defiderata ftill remain to be
determined; viz. What quantity of caloric is
retained by oxygen, after combining with metals to convert them into oxyds ; What quantity is contdined by hydrogen, in its different
Rtates of exiftence ; and, To afcettain, with more
ptecifion

than

i8 hitherto attained,

how much.

caloric is difengazed during the formation of
water, as theré ftill remain confiderable doubts
with refpeé to our prefent determination of this

point, which can only be removed
experiments.

We

this inquiry;

ahd,

by farther

are at prefent occupied with

when

are well afcertained, which

thefe feveral points
we

hope

they will

foon be, we fhall probably be under the necef-

fity of making corifiderable corrections upon
E

mok

௬

க...

இ

டாடா ட

1001 of the refults of the experiments and cal.
culations in this Chapter. 1 did not, however,
confider this as a fufficient reafon for witholdies fo much as is already known: from fuch
as may be inclmed to labour upon the fame
fubject.

It is difficult, in our endeavours to dif-

cover the principles of a new {cience, to avoid
beginning by conjecture; and it is rarely poffible to attain perfection at the firft fetting out.,

4
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Subftances

Of the Combinations of Combuftible
with each other.

fubftances

S combuftible

great

affinity for

in general

oxygen,

or tend

they

have

ought

to combine with,

likewife to

attraét,

eachother;

que funt eadem uni tertio, funt ea-

dem inter fe; and the axiom is found to be
true.
Almoft all the metals, for inftance, are

capable of uniting with each other, and of forming what are called alloys * in common language.
Moft of thefe, like. all other chemical
combinations, are fufceptible of feveral degrees

of faturation.
The greater number
are more brittle than the pure metals

they arg

of alloys
of which

compofed, efpecially when the metals

alloyed together

are

confiderably
La

* This term

alloy, which we have from

different in
their
the language

of

the arts, ferves exceedingly well for diftinguifhing all the
combinations or intimate unions of metals with,each other,

and is adopted in gur new nomenclature for that purpofe.—A,
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their degrees of fufibility. To this difference
in fufibility, part of the phenomena attendant
upon alloyage are owing; particularly that pro-

ரர

of iron, called

by workmen

bet/hort.

This kind of iron muft be confidered as an.alloy, or mixture of pure iron, which is almoft in.
fufible, with a {mall portion of fome other metal,
which fufes ina much lower degree of heat:

So long as this alloy remains cold, and both
metals are in the folid ftate, the mixture is mal-

leable; but when heated toa fufficient degree
to liquify the more fufible metal, the particles
of this

liquid metal,

which

are

interpofed be-

tween the particles of the folid iron, muft de12037 their continuity, and occafion the alloy
to become brittle. The alloys of mercury,
with the other metals, have ufually

amalgams,

and

been called

we fee no inconvenience from

continuing the ufe of that term.
Sulphur, phofphorus, and

nite with metals.

carbon,

readily u-

Combinations of

with metals are ufually named pyrites.

combinations

fulphur,
Their

with phofphorus and cagbon 876

either not yet named, or have received new
names only of late; wherefore we have not

fcrupled to
principles.

change them ‘according to out
The combinations of metal and

fulphur we call JSulpburets, thofe with phofpho-

tus phofphurets,
;

and thofe formed with carbon
@ = carburets.

GF
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carburets*. Thefe denominations are extend.
ed to all the combinations into which the above
three fubftances enter,

ly oxygenated.

without being previouf-

Thus, the combination

சிரிய.

phur with potafh, or fixed vegetable alkali, is
called /idphuret of potash; that which it fotms
with ammoniac, or volatile alkali, is termed
fulphuret of ammoniac. .
Hydrogen is likewife capable of combining
with many combuttible fubftances : In the ftate
of gas, it diffolves carbon, fulphur, phofphorus,
and feveral metals; we diftinguifh thefe combinations by the terms, carbonated

hydrogen gas,

Julpburated hydrogen gas, and phofphorated hydrogengas. The fulphurated hydrogen gas was
called hepatic air by former chemifts;

air from fulpbur, by Mr Scheele:
of feveral mineral

waters,

or fetid

The virtues

and the fcetid fmell

ofanimal excrements, chiefly arife from the prefence of this gas.

The phofphorated hydrogen

gas is remarkable for

the property,

L 3
*

difcovered

by
pa

* In the French nomenclature, thefe compounds are named fulphures, phofohures, and carbures ; but, though thefe terms
may be fufficiently diftinguifhable from fouffre, phofphore, and
tarbone, they are not, efpecially the two firft, diftin@ enough
in Englifh ; I have therefore chofen to borrow the new Englifh terms inthe text, from the Latin edition of the new no-

menclature, where they are called refpettively /ulphurcttum,
phofphoretium, aiid carburetium.—T.
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by Mr Gengembre, of taking fire {pontaneoufly
upon getting into contact with atmofpheric air,
or, what. anfwers better, with oxygen gas:
-Thig
gas has a ftrong flavour, refembling that
of putrid fifh ; and it is very probable that the

plfofphorefcent quality of fifh, in the ftate of
putrefadtion, arifes from the efcape of this f{pecies of gas. When hydrogen and carbon are
combined together, without the intervention
of caloric to bring the hydrogen into the ftate
of gas, they form oil, which is either fixed or

volatile, according. to the proportions of hydrogen and carbon in its compofition *.
The
chief difference between fixed or fat oils drawn
from vegetables by expreflion, and volatile or
effential oils, is, that the former

contains an ex-

cefs of carbon, which is feparated when the
oils are heated above the degree of: boiling
water;

whereas

a juft proportion

the

volatile oils,

containing

of thefe two conftituent in-

.gredients, are not liable to be decompofed by

that heat, but, uniting with caloric into the
gaffeous ftate, pafs ever in diftillation யாட

changed.

_

ரத

“In
* We hall afterwards fee, that oil
contains oxygen, com-

bined with the

hydro-carbonous

above-mentioned

ingredients, and that it is 2

or carbono-hydrous oxyd ; hence the dif-

ference between the variou

s kinds may in part be owing [0 _to their different degrees of oxydation,
as well as to the proportions of the other ingredients.—T,
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In the Memoirs of the Academy for 1784,
p- 593. I gave an account of my experiments
upon the compofition of oil and alkohol, by
the union of hydrogen with carbon, and of
their combination with oxygen.
By thefe
experiments, it appears, that fixed oils combine with oxygen during combuttion, and are
- thereby converted intg water and carbonic acid. By means of calculation, applied to the
-products of thefe experiments, we find that fixed oil is compofed of 21 parts,

by weight, of

hydrogen combined with 79 parts of carbon.
Perhaps the folid fubftancés of an oily nature,
fuch us wax,

contain a proportion

of oxygen,

to which they owe their ftate of folidity.. I
am at prefent engaged in a feries of experiments, which I hope will throw great light on
this fubje@.

It is worthy of being examined, whether hydroggn in its concrete fate, uncombined with
caloric, be

fufceptible

of

combination

with

fulphur, phofphorus, and the metals.
There
is nothing that we know of, which, a priori,
—fhould

render

thefe

combinations

impoflible;

for combuftible bodies being in general fufceptible of combination with each other, there

is no evident reafon for hydrogen being an exception to the rule: However, no direct ex- periment

as yet eftablifhes

either

the

poflibi-

lity or impoffibility of this union. Iron and .
Zineare the moft likely, of all the metals, for
L4

entering
ரூ
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entering into combination with hydrogen ; but,
as.thefe have the property of decompofing
water, and as it is very difficult to get entirely
free

from

moifture

in chemical

experiments,

it is hardly poflible to determine whether the
{mall portions of hydrogen gas, obtained in
certain experiments with thefe metals, were
previoufly combined vth the metal in the

ftate of folid hydrogen, or if they were produced by the decompofition’ of a minute quantity of water.

The more care we take to pre-

vent the prefence of water in thefe experiments, the lefs is the quantity of hydrogen gas
procured;- and when very accurate precautions
are employed, even that quantity becomes hardly fenfible.
;

However this inquiry may turn out refpeding the power of combuftible bodies, as ‘ful“phur, phofphorus, and metals, to abforb hydrogen, we are certain that they only abfgrb a
very {mall portion ; and that this combination,
inftead

of being effential to their conftitution,

can only

be confidered as a foreign fubftance,

which contaminates their purity.
It is the
province of the advocates * for this fyftem to
es

* By thefe are
theory,

who

proves

meant thofe fupporters of the phlogiltic

confider hydrogen, or the"bafe of inflammabl
e

air, as the phlogifton of the celebrated வடர.
..
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prove, by decifive experiments, the real exiftence of this combined hydrogen, which they
have hitherto only done by conjectures found-

ed upon fuppofitions,
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Obfervations upon Oxyds and Acids with compound. Bafes—and on the Compofition of Animal and Vegetable Subftances..
WE

have, in Chap. V. and VIII. examined
the produéts refulting from the combuf-

tion of the four

fimple

combuttible fubftanées,

fulphur, phofphorus, carbon,
We have fhewn, in Chap. X.

and hydrogen:
that the fimple

combuttible fubftances are capable of combining

with

each other into compound

fubftances,

and have

obferved that

combuttible
oils

in ge-

- neral, and particularly the fixed vegetable oils,
belong to this clafs, being compofed of hydrogen and carbon,
It remains, in this chapter,

to treat of the oxygenation of thefe compound
combuftible fubftances,

and to fhew

that there

exift acids and oxyds having double and triple
bafes. Nattfre furnifhes us with numerous eXamples of this kind of combinations, by means
of which,

chiefly, fhe is enabled to produce a —

vaft variety of compounds, from a very limited
number of elements, or fimple fubftances.

It
௬
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It was long ago well known, that, when mu-

riatic and nitric acids were mixed together, a
compound acid was formed, having properties
quite diftiné from thofe of either of the acids
taken feparately. This acid was called agua
regia, fromaits moft celebrated property of diffolving gold, called king of metals by the alchymifts.. Mr Berthollet has diftinaly proved, that
the peculiar properties of this acid arife from
the combined ation of its two acidifiable bafes,

and, for this reafon, we have judged it necefiary to diftinguifh
it by an appropriate name ;
that of nitro-muriatic

acid

appears

extremely

applicable, from its exprefling the nature of the
two fubftances which enter into its compofition.
This phenomenon, of a double bafe in one
. acid, which had formerly been obferved only in

the nitro-muriatic

acid,

occurs

continually

in

the vegetable kingdom ; in which a fimple acid,
or one poffefied of a fingle acidifiable bafe, is
very rarely found.
Almoft all the acids pro-

curable from this kingdom have bafes compofed of carbon and hydrogen, or of carbon,
_ hydrogen, and phofphorus, combined with
more or lefs oxygen.
All thefe bafes, whether

double or triple, are likewife formed into oxyds,

having lefs oxygen than -is neceflary to give
them the properties of acids.
oxyds

from the

The

animal kingdom are

acids and
itill more

சதம் வயத as their bafes generally confift of a
=:

combination
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combination of carbon, phofphorus, hydrogen,

and azot.
As itis but of late that

clear and diftinét notions

I have

acquired any

of thefe fubftances, I

fhall not in this place enlarge much upon the
fubje&t, which 1 mean to treat of very fully in
fome memoirs I am preparing to lay before the
Academy.
Moft of my experiments are already performed ; but, to be able to give exad
reports of the refulting quantities, it is neceflary
that they be carefully

repeated,

and increafed

in number: Wherefore, [ {hall only give a {hort
enumeration of the vegetable

and animal acids

and oxyds, and terminate this article by a few
refleGions upon the compofition of vegetable
and animal bodies.
‘Sugar, mucus, under which

term we include

the different kinds of gums, and ftarch, are ve-

getable

oxyds,

having

hydrogen

and

carbon

combined, in different proportions, as their radicals or bafes, and united with oxy gen, fo as to
bring them to the ftate of oxyds. From this

11218 of oxyds, they are capable of being changed

into acids, by the addition of a freth quantity
of oxygen; and, according to the degrees of
oxygenation, and the proportion of hy drogen

and carbon in their bafes, they form the feveral
kinds of vegetable acids.
It would be eafy to apply the principles- of
our nomenclature to give names to thefe vegetable
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table acids andoxyds, by ufing the names of
the two fubftances which compofe their bafes :
They would thus become hydro-carbonous a_cids and oxyds.
In this way we might indicate
which of their elements exifted in excefs, with-

out circumlocution, after the manner ufed by
Mr Rouelle for naming the vegetable extracts:
He

calls thefe extracto-refinous,

when

the ex-

tractive matter prevails in their compofition,
and refino-extractive, when they contain a
larger proportion of refinous matter. Following that plan, and by varying the terminations
according to the formerly eftablifhed rules of
our nomenclature, we have the following denominations: Hydro-carbonous, hydro-carbonic,
carbono-hydrous, and carbono-hydric, oxyds.

And, for the acids: Hydro-carbonous, hydrocarbonic, oxygenated hydro-carbonic; carbonohydrous,

carbono-hydric, and oxygenated

car-

bono-hydric.
It is probable,

that the above

terms would

faffice for indicating all the varieties in nature,
and that, in proportion as the vegetable acids
' become well underftood, they will naturally
arrange themfelves

under thefe denominations.

But, though we know the elements of which
thefe are compofed, we are as yet ignorant of
the proportions of thefe ingredients, and are ftill
far from being able to clafs them in the above
methodical manner; wherefore, we have/de-

‘

termined
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termined to retain the old names provifionally,
Tam fomewhat farther advanced im this inqui-

ry than at the time of publifhing our conjunc —
effay upon-chemical nomenclature; yet it would
be improper to draw decided confequences from
experiments not yet fufficiently precife: Though
I acknowledge

that this part of chemiftry full

remains in fome degree obfcure, I muft exprefs
my

expectations

of its being very foon eluci-

்
dated.
Iam ftill more forcibly neceflitated to follow
the fame plan in naming the acids, which have
three or four elements combined in their bafes;
of thefe we have a confiderable number from

the animal kingdom, and fome even from vegetable fubftances.
Azot, for inftance, joined
to hydrogen and carbon, form the bafe or radical of the Pruffic acid; we have reafon to be-

lieve that the fame happens with the bafe of
Gallic acid; and

almoft

all-the

animal

acids

have their bafes compofed of azot, phofphorus,
hydrogen, and carbon.
Were we to endeavour
to exprefs at once all thefe four component
parts of the bafes, our nomenclature would undoubtedly be methodical; it would have the
‘ property of being clear and determinate; but
this aflemblage of Greek and Latin fubftantives
and adjectives, which are not yet univerlally

admitted by chemifts, would have the appearance
:

|
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and to be remembered. Befides,
chemiftry being ftill far. from that
muft foon attain, the perfection of
ought certainly to precede that ‘of

rts language; and we muft ftill, for fome
time, retain the old names for the animal

oxyds and acids.
We have only ventured
to make a few flight modifications of thefe
names, by changing the termination into éus,
“vhen we have reafon to fuppofe the bafe to be
‘in excefs, and into ic, when we fufpect that oxygen predominates.
‘The following are all thé vegetable acids
hitherto known:
I. Acetous acid.
8. Pyro-mucous acid.
2. Acetic acid.
g. Pyro-lignous acid.
3. Oxalic acid.
4. Tartarous acid.
. §. Pyro-tartarous acid.

6. Citric acid.

10. Gallic acid.
11. Benzoic acid.
12. Camphoric acid.

13. Succinic acid.

7. Malic acid.

Though all thefe acids, as has been already

faid, are chiefly, and almoft entirely, compofed
of hydrogen, carbon, and oxygen, yet, properly fpeaking, they contain neither water, carbonic acid, nor oil, but only the elements necef-

fary for forming thefe fubftances. ‘The power
of affinity reciprocally aera by the hydrogen,
carbon, and oxygen, in thefe acids, is in a ftate'
of
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of equilibrium, that is only capable of exifting
in the ordinary temperature of the atmofphere:
For,

when

they are heated buta

very little-a-

bove the temperaturé of boiling water, this e-

quilibrium is deftroyed;

part of the oxygen

and hydrogen unite, and form water ; part of the
carbon and hydrogen combine into oil ; part ம்.
the carbon and oxygen unite to form carbonic
acid ; and, laftly, there generally remains a {mall
pottion of carbon, which, being in excefs with
refped to the other ingredients, is left free.
mean to explain this fubje@t fomewhat farther
in the fucceeding chapter.
The oxyds of the animal kingdom are hitherto lefs known than thofe from the vegetable
kingdom, and their number aswet is not at all
determined.

The red part of the blood, lymph,

and moft of the fecretions, are true oxyds, under which point of view it is very important to

confider them.

We are only acquainted with

fix animal acids, feveral of which,

it is proba-

ble, approach very near each other in their na
ture, or, at leaft, differ only in a fearcely fenfible

degree.

I do not include

the

phofphoric

acid amongft thefe, becaufe it is found in all the
kingdoms of nature.

1. Ladtic acid.
2. Saccho-laGiic acid,
3- Bombie acid,

They are,

4. Formic acid.
5. Sebacic acid.
6. Praffic acid.
The
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the conftituent ele-

oxyds and

acids

is not

more permanent than in thofe from the vegetable kingdom, as a {mall increafe of temperature is fufficient to overturn the equilibrium. I
hope to render this fubje& more diftiné in the
following chapter than has been done hitherto.

M
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Of the Decompofition of Vegetable and Animal
Subjtances by the Action of Fire.
EFORE we can thorougly comprehend
what takes place during the decompofition of vegetable fubftances by fire, we muft
take into confideration the nature of the elements which enter into their compofition, and

the different affinities which the particles of
thefe elements exert upon each other, and the
affinity which caloric poffeffles with each of
them.
tables

The true conftituent elements of vegeare hydrogen, oxygen, and carbon:

Thefe are common to all vegetables, and no
vegetable can exift without them. Such other
fubftances as exift in particular vegetables are
only

effential to

the compofition

of thofe

in

which they are found, and do not belong to vegetables in general.

Of thefe elements, hydrogen and oxygen
have a ftrong tendency to unite with caloric,
and be converted into gas, while carbon is 2

fixed element, having little affinity with caloric. On the other hand, oxygen, which, in the
ufual temperature, tends almoft equally to unite

with
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has a much

ftronger affinity with carbon, when at the red
heat *, and then unites with it to form carbo-

nic acid.
Although we are far from being able to appreciate all thefe powers of affinity, or to exprefs
their proportional energy by numbers, we are
certain, that, however variable they may be,
when confidered in relation to the quantity of
caloric with which they are combined, they are
all nearly in equilibrium in the ufual temperature of the atmofphere; hence vegetables neither contain

oil+,

water,

nor

carbonic

acid,

though they contain all the elements of thefe
fubftances.
The hydrogen is not combined
particularly with the oxygen nor with the carM2

bon ;

* Though this term, red heat, does not indicate any ab; folutely determinate degree of temperature, I fhall ufe it
fometimes to exprefs a temperature confiderably above that
ef boiling water. —A.
+ I muft be underftood here to {peak of vegetables reduced
toa perfeGtly dry ftate ; and, with refpe& to oil, I do not
mean that which is procured by expreffion either in the cold,

or ina temperature

not exceeding that of boiling water; L

only allude to the empyreumatic

with a
boiling
by the
‘fubje&

oil

procured by diftillation

naked fire, in heat fuperior to the temperature of
water ; which is the only oil declared to be produced
operation of fire. What I have publifhed upon this
in the Memoirs of the Academy
for 1786 may be
confulted. —T,
ன்
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bon; and reciprocally : The particles of thefe
three fubftances form a triple combination,
which remains in equilibrium, while undifturbed by caloric; but a very flight increafe of
temperature is fufficient to overturn this ftructure of combination.

If the increafed temperature
to which the
vegetable is expofed does not exceed the heat of
boiling water, one part of the hydrogen combines with

the oxygen,

and forms water;

the

reft of the hydrogen combines with a part of
the

carbon,

and

forms volatile

oil ; while

the

remainder of the carbon, being fet free from its

combination with the other elements *, remains fixed in the bottom of the diftilling veffel.

When,

on the contrary, we employ a red

heat, no water is formed,

or, at leaft,

any that

may have been produced, by the firft application of the heat, is decompofed ; the oxygen,
having a greater affinity with the carbon at
this degree of heat, combines with it to form

carbonic acid, and the hydrogen, being left
free from combination with the other elements,
unites

with caloric,

and efcapes in the ftate of

hydrogen
* This fLatement is only partially true,

for a {mall part of

the ingredients remains very obitinately attached to the car

bon, and can ‘hardly be driven from it without the affiftance
of oxygen, by means of which the carbon ‘itfelf fuffers com=
buftion.—T.
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In this high temperature, ei-

therno oil is formed, ot, if any has been produced

during the lower temperature, at the beginning
of the experiment, it is decompofed by the action of the red heat. Thus the decompofition
of vegetable matter, under a high

temperature,

is produced by the action of double and triple
affinities ; while the carbon attracts the oxygen,

on purpofe to form carbonic acid, the caloric
attracts the hydrogen, and converts it into hydrogen gas,
ம்
The diftillation of every fpecies of vegetable
fubftance confirms the truth of this theory, if
we can give that name to a fimple relation of
facts. When fugar is fubmitted to diftillation,
fo long as we only employ a heat but a little
below that of boiling water, it only lofes its
water of criftallization, it ftill remains fugar,
and retains all its properties; but, immediately
upon raifing the heat only a little above that
degree, it becomes blackened, a part of the carbon feparates fromthe combination, water

‘flightly acidulated paffes over, accompanied by
M

* The

3

a

hydrogen gas, produced in this way, is not pure,

but holds a confiderable portion of carbon in folution:

It is

earbonated ' hydrogen gas,

lan-

guage,

called,

in

the

old chemical

heavy inflammable air.—T.

சு
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a little oil, and the

charcoal * which remains

in the retort is nearly a third part of the original

weight of the fugar.
The operation of affinities which takes place,
during the decompofition, by fire, of vegetables
which contain azot, fuch as the cruciferous

plants, and of thofe containing phofphorus, is
more complicated ; but, as thefe fubftances only enter into the compofition of vegetables in
very {mall quantities, they only, apparently,
produce flight changes upon the produdts of dif."
tillation. The phofphorus feems to combine
with carbon, and, acquiring fixity from that union, remains behind in the retort; while the
azot, combining with a part of the hydrogen,
forms ammoniac +, or volatile alkali.

Animal fubftances, being compofed nearly
of the fame elements with cruciferous plants,
give
* The term charcoal is here retained, becanfeit is ftill con-

taminated

with

fpeaking,

is only

feveral

foreign

ufed to

matters.

denominate

the

Carbon,
pure

ftridlly

elementary

and combuftible part of charcoal, which part a&s alone in
combinations and decompofitions.—T,
+ Dr Black’s propofed ammona, as will be more particu-

larly noticed in the fequel, feems better adapted as a
fingle

term

for this fubftance than

the

the one here ufed.

Befides, in

above explanation, the ammoniac or ammona,
whichever term be preferred, is not pure, being combined with care}
bonic acid, wherefore it ought to have been named carbona=

ted agamoniac.—T,,
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give almoft the fame produéts in diftillation;
with

this difference,

that,

as they

contain‘a

greater quantity of hydrogen and azot, they
produce more oil and more ammoniac.
I fhall
only produce one fact as a proof of the exactnefs with which this theory explains all the phenomena that occur during the diftillation of animal fubftances; which is the rectification,
and total decompofition, of volatile animal oil,
commonly known by the name of Dippel’s oil.

When thefe oils are procured by a firft diftillation in a naked fire they are brown, from containing a little carbon, almoft ina free ftate;
but they become quite colourlefs by re¢tification:

Even

in ‘this ftate,

the

carbon in their

compefition has fo flight a connection with the
other elements as to feparate from them by
mere expofure to the air. If we put a quantity of this animal oil, well re@tified, and confequently clear, limpid, and tranfparent, into a

bell-glafs filled with oxygen’gas over mercury,
in a fhort time the gas is much diminifhed, be-

ing abforbed by the oil ; the oxygen combining
with the hydrogen of the oil forms water, which
finks to the bottom ; at the fame time the carbon, which

was

combined

with the hydrogen,

being fet free, manifefts itfelf by rendering the
oil black.

Hence

the

only way of preferving

thefe oils colourlefs and tranfparent, is by keep-

ing them in bottles perfeétly full and accurate-

M 4
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ly corked, to hinder the contact of air, which
always difcolours them. Succeflive reCtifications of this oil furnifh
another phenomenon confirming our theory.
In each diftillation a fmall.quantity of charcoal
remains in the retort; and a little water is form-

ed, by the union of the oxygen contained in
the air of the diftilling vefféls with the hydrogen of the oil. As this takes place in each fuc- ©
ceffive diftillation, if we make ufe of large veffels.and a confiderable degree
of heat, we at laft
decompofe the whole of the oil, and change it
entirely into water and charcoal.
When we
ufe {mall veffels, and efpecially when we em-

ploy a flow fire, or a degree of heat only a little

above that of boiling water, the total decompo- :
fition of thefe oils, by repeated diftillation, is
greatly more tedious, and more difficultly accomplifhed.

the Academy,

experiments

I fhall

give a particular

in a feparate memoir,

upon

the decompofition

detail. to

of all my

of oil;

but what I have related above may fuffice to
give juft general ideas of the compofition of animal and vegetable fubftances, and of theit '

decompofition by the ation of fire.
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XII.

Of the Bitompop tion of Vegetable Oxyds by =
Vinous

HE

Fermentation.

manner in which wine, cyder, mead,
and all the liquors formed by the fpiri-

tous fermentation,

are produced,

is well known

to every one. The juice of grapes or of apples
being exprefied, and the latter being diluted
with water, they are put into large vats, which
are kept in a temperature of at leaft 54.5° of
the

thermometer.

A

rapid

inteftine

motion,

or fermentation, very foon takes place, numerous globules form in the liquid and burft at
the

furface;

when

the fermentation

is at its

height, the quantity of gas difengaged is fo
great as to make the liquor appear as if boiling
Violently over a fire. When this gas is carefully gathered, it is found to be carbonic acid
perfectly pure *, and free from admixture with

any other fpecies of air or gas.
When
* This affertion of the perfec purity of carbonic acid ges,
difengaged during the vinous fermentation, muft be taken’
with fome allowance ; for it almoft always, I beueve conftant-

ly

6
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When

the

fermentation is completed,

the

juice of grapes is changed, from being fweet and

full of fugar, into a vinous liquor, which no
longer contains any fugar, and from which we
procure by diftillation an inflammable liquor,
known in commerce under the name of Spirit
of Wine.
As this liquor is produced by the
fermentation of any faccharine matter whatever
diluted with water, it muft have been contrary
to the principles of our nomenclature to call
it {pirit of wine rather than fpirit of cyder,
or of fermented fugar; wherefore, we have adopted a more general term, and the Arabic
word alkohol feems extremely proper for the
purpofe.
This operation is one of the moft extraordinary in chemiftry: We mutt examine whence
proceed the difengaged carbonic acid and
the

inflammable liquor produced, and in what man-

nera fweet vegetable oxyd becomes

thus

con-

verted into two fuch oppofite fubftances, whereof one is combuftible,

and the other eminently
the contrary.
To folve thefe two queftions, it
is neceflary to be previoufly acquainted with

the analyfis of the fermentable fubftance,

of the products of the fermentation,

and
We

ly, contains fome alkohol,

befides a confiderable quantity of

@qucous gas or water, in folution.

The latter does not af-

fect its purity, the former does fo in fome
degree. —T$

*
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We may lay it down as an inconteftible
axiom, that, in all the operations of art and
nature, nothing is created; an equal quantity
of matter exifts both before and after the experiment; the quality and quantity of the ele_ments remain precifely the fame; and nothing
takes place beyond changes and modifications
in the combinations of thefe elements. Upon
this principle, the whole art of performing chemical experiments depends: We muft always
fuppofe an exact equality between the elements
of the body examined, and thofe of the products of its analyfis.
Hence, fince from muft of grapes: we procure
alhohol

and

carbonic

acid,

I have undoubted

tight to fuppofe that muft confifts of carbonic
acid and of alkohol *, From thefe premifes, we
have two methods of afcertaining what pafles
during vinous

fermentation:

Either by

deter-

mining the nature of, and the elements which
compofe, the fermentable fubftances’;

or by ac-

curately examining the produéts refulting from
fermentation 3 and it is evident that the know-

ledge
* In this affertion the cenfequences do not firiftly follow
from the premifes; becaufe from the muft of grapes we procure carbonic

acid and alkohol,

it is a neceflary confequence

that the original muft contains the conftituent elements of
carbonic acid and of alkohol, but not that thefe produéts of
fermentation are already formed.—T.

Nor:8?
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ledge of either

of thefe muft lead

to accurate

conclufions concerning the nature and compofition of the other. From thefe confiderations,
it became neceflary accurately to determine
the conftituent elethents of the fermentable
fubftances; and, for this purpofe, 1 did not
make ufe of the compound juices of fruits, the
rigorous analyfis of which is perhaps impoflible,
but made choice of fugar, which is eafily analyfed,

and the nature of which I have already

explained.
oxyd with
and carbon,
means of a
thefe

This fubftance is a true vegetable
two bafes, compofed of hydrogen
brought to the ftate of an oxyd, by
cértain proportion of oxygen ; and

three

elements

are combined in

fucha

_ Way, that a very flight force is fufficient to deftroy the equilibrium of their conneGtion.. By
along train of experiments, made in various
ways,

and

often

repeated,

I afcertained

that

the proportion in which thefe ingredients exitt
in

fugar,

are

nearly 8 parts

of hydrogen,

64

parts of oxygen, and 28 parts of carbon, all by
weight, forming Ioo parts of fugar.
2
Sugar muft be mixed with about four
times. its weight of water, to render it fulceptible of fermentation; and even then the
equilibrium of its elements would remain un-

difturbed, without the affiftance of fome fubitance to give a commencement to the fer-

mentation.

6f
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mentation *. This is accomplifhed by means
of a little yeaft from beer; and, when the fer- ~
mentation is once excited,

it continues of itfelf

1 fhall, in ‘another place,
until completed.
give an account of the effects of yeaft, and other ferments, upon fermentable fubftances.
I have ufually employed 1o dibs. of yeaft, in the
{tate of pafte, for each 100 ibs. of {ugar, with as
much water as is four times the weight of the
fugar. I fhall give the refults of my experiments
exaétly as they were obtained, preferving even
the fractions produced by calculation.
இ

6
TABLE

* This is not ftri€tly true; for, efpecially in warm weathers, all fyrups are apt to run into fermentation, unlefs very
rich of the fugar, and-carefully preferved. At the fame time,
this fpontaneous fermentation is not fo regular as when affifted by yeaft, and is apt to become in part acetous, before

compleating the vinous procefs.—-T,
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Taste I,
Water
Sugar.

Materials of Fermentation *.
-

-

libs.
400.
100.

i.

-

-

Yeaft, in pafte, rolibs. ¢ Water.
compofed of
Dry yeaft

“-

— 7+2391493
= - = 2.7608507
meee

Total 510. dibs.

Taste Il.

Conftituent Elements of the Materials
of Fermentation,

497-2391493 libs of water
compofed of

¢Hydrogen
Oxygen

Hydrogen
100 Jibs. fugar, compofed of < Oxygen
Carbon

2.7608507 libs. of dry yeaft,
compofed of
|

Hydrogen
) Oxygen
Carbon
Azot

ஓ
libs
61.0858724
3461502760

8
6428.

.2900716
1.6437457
876219
-0393 815
—

Total weight

s1o.

/ibs.

TABLE
t The quantities in the original are expreffed in.the common divifions of the Paris pound, but, to render the refults

more generally ufeful to the Englith reader, they are all here
| reduced to decimals, which an{wer equally for any pound.—T:
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Recapitulation of thefe Elements.
libs.

fof the water

64

| of the water

60,

=)

1.64374574

the dry yeaft

of the water

Gof the fugar

Azot of the yeaft

|

a

0.2900716J

™ Lof the dry yeaft
6&8 5 of the yeaft

1
1.0858724 P 69.3759449

inthe yeaft

5. | of the fugar

‘ba

‘| Libs.

6.1532769 f 411-7970226
|

ல்] inthe yeaft
6 jofthe fugar

ல்

5

340:

§ | of the water

ள்
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28.

Desig
-

ல்

28.7875519
0.0393815

In all 510. Abs.

Having thus accurately determined the nature and quantity of the conftituent elements
of the materials

fubmitted to fermentation, we

have next to examine the produédts refulting
from that procefs. For this purpofe, I placed
the above 510 dibs. of fermentable liquor in a
proper * apparatus, by means

of which I could

accurately determine the quantity

and quality

of gas difengaged during the fermentation, and

could

* The above apparatus is defcribed in the Third Part. —A.

aE
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could even weigh every one of the produdts fe.
parately, at any period of the procefsI judged
proper.

.

.

:

An hour ortwo after the fubftances are mixed
together, efpecially if they are kept ina tem.
perature of from 66° to 73° of the thermometer, the firft marks of fermentation commence;

the liquor turns thick and frothy, little globules
of air are difengaged, which rife and burft at
the furface; the quantity of thefe globules
quickly increafes, and there is a rapid and-abundant production of very pure carbonic acid, accompanied with a fcum, which is the yeaft feparating from

the mixture.

After

lefs or more according to the

fome

degree

days,

of heat,

the inteftine motion and difengagement of gas
diminifh; but thefe do not ceafe entirely, nor
is the fermentation completed for a confidera-

ble time. During the procefs, 35.3458116 Jibs. of
dry carbonic acid are difengaged, which carry along with them 1 3.9140625 ibs. of water. There
remains in the veffel 460.7401259 libs. of vinous

liquor, flightly acidulous.

This is at firft mud-

dy, but clears of itfelf, and depofits a portion of
yeaft. When we feparately analyfe all thefe fub-

ftances,

which

is efleéted by very troublefome

proceffes, we have the refults as given in the

following Tables.

This procefs, with all the

fubordinate calculations and analyfes, will be de-

tailed at large in the Memoirs of the Academy:

;
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“Taste IV.

Products of Fermentation.

35-3458116 libs. of carbo-

nic acid, com-

pofed of

408.9780816 libs. of water,

compofed of

57-7016059 libs. of dry al-

kohol,compofed of

Oxygen

-

254490017

Carbon

-

Oxygen
Hydrogen

—_-9.8968099

-

347-631 4019
61.3466797

( Oxygen, combined
with hydrogen _
Hydrogen, combined with oxygen
4 Hydrogen,

tousacid, com-

pofed of
4.0940755 libs. of refiduum
of fugar, compofed of

1.3804254 libs. of dry yeaft
compofed of

—

Sip lips.

§.5393880

combi-

ned with carbon
Carbon, combine

4.0390625

16.7333984

{ with hydrogen
245000000 Jibs. of dry ace-

343897579

0.1 562500

Hydrogen
5 Onysen
Carbon

1.7187500
¢.6250000

Hydrogen

பாரே

Oxygen
Carbon

2.0201172

Hydrogen
Oxygen
Carbon

001450728
0.82183:7
0-3938802

Azot

1.1463758

-

-

©,0196397_
——

510 libs.
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Taste V.

Recapitulation of the Produéts,
‘Water

:
é
409.6308
595 libs. at enter

libs.
347-6314019

-

Carbonic acid:
| Alkohol
-

hea

=

4 Acetousacid
ர ரட்ட
Yeatt

=

ர, 718700.

of fugar

26201172

-

0.8218317

-

pCarbonicacid
28% ௦4 ம. | Alkohol
வல்

28.7954643

.

bon contain- { Acetous acid
edinthe
| Refiduum of fugar
(உ
( Water

-

Water of the alkohol

91.5540365 libso of hydro- | Combined

with

the

gen,contain- ¢ carbon of the alkohol
ed in the

Acetous acid
டட
of fugar
Yeaft
-

90196397 /ibs. of azot in the yeatt

-

ஐ,8968000
16.733 3984
௦.6260000
1.1463758
063938802

61.3466797

5.5 393880
40390625

௦ ன் 662700
௮52727
0.1450738

0.01 96397

510 libs

In

~ 25.4490017
31.3897570

510 Libs.

the

caleulation

of thefe refults,

I have

been exact even to minutenefs; not that
it is
pofiible, in experiments of this nature, actually
to earry our accuracy fo far, but as the experi-

ments

were made

only

with a few

|

]

pounds of

fugar, and as, for the fake of comparif
on, I re-

duced the refults of the real experiments
to the

quintal,

|

!
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quintal, or imaginary hundred pounds, I thought
it neceflary to leave the fractional parts precifely as produced by calculation.
When we confider the refults prefented
by thefe tables with attention, it is eafy to difcover exactly what occurs during fermentation.
In the firft place, out of the 100 dibs. of fugar employed, 4.0940755 4ibs. remain, without having
fuffered

decompofition: fo that, in reality, we

have only operated upon 95.9059245/ibs. of ugar;
that is to fay, upon 61.37979168 libs. of oxygen,
7.672473096 dibs. of hydrogen, and 26.85365886

libs. of carbon.
By comparing thefe quantities,
we find that they are fully fufficient for forming the whole of the alkohol, carbonic acid, and

acetous acid, produced by the fermentation.
{t is not, therefore, neceflary to fuppofe that
any water has been decompofed during the experiment,

unlefs it be pretended

that the oxy-

gen and hydrogen exift in the fugar already
combined in that form.
On the contrary, I
have already made it evident that hydrogen, ©
oxygen,

and

carbon, the three conftituent

e¢le-

ments of vegetable fubftances, remain in @
ftate of equilibrium, or mutual union with each
other, which fubfifts fo long as this union reMains undifturbed by increafed temperatuge, oF
by

means

and

that

of fome new

then only

compound

thefe
Nz

elements

attraction ;

combine,
two
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two and two together, to form water and car.
bonic acid.
|

The effects of the vinous fermentation upon
fugar is thus reduced to the mere feparation of
its elements into two portions ; one part is oxygenated at the expence of the other, fo as to
‘form carbonic acid, while the other part, being
difoxygenated in favour of the former, is converted into the combutftible fubftance called al-

kohol; therefore, if it were poffible to re-unite
alkohol and carbonic acid-together, we ought
to form fugar. It is evident that the carbon
and hydrogen in the alkohol do not exift in the
ftate of oil, but that they are combined with a
portion of oxygen, which renders them mifcible with water; wherefore thefe three fubftances, oxygen, hydrogen, and carbon, exift here

likewife in a fpecies of equilibrium, or réciprocal combination ; and,

in fa&, when they

are

made to pafs through a red hot tube of glafs or
porcelain, this union

or equilibrium

is deftroy-

ed; thefe elements become recombined two and
two, and water and carbonic acid are formed.

T had formally advanced, in my firft Memoirs upon the formation of water, that it was
decompofed in a great number of chemical experiments, and particularly during the vinous
fermentation.

I then fuppofed that water exX-

ifted ready formed in fugar, though I am now
convinced that fugar only contains the elements
proper
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* proper for compofing it. It may be readily conceived, that it muft have coft me a good deal to
abandon my firft notions, but by feveral years
reflection, and after a great number of experi-

ments

and

obfervations

upon vegetable

fub-

ftances, I have fixed my ideas as above.

1 fhall finifh what I have to fay upon vinous
fermentation, by obferving, that it furnifhes us
with the means of analyfing fugar and every
vegetable fermentable matter.
We may confider the fubftances fubmitted to fermentation,

and the produdts refulting from that operation,
as forming an algebraic equation ; and, by fucceffively fuppofing each of the elements in this
equation

unknown,

we can calculate their va-

lues in fucceffion, and thus verify our experiments by calculation, and our calculations by
experiment, reciprocally.
I have often fuccefsfully

employed

this

method

for

correct-

ing the firft refults of my experiments, and to
dire& me in the proper road for repeating them
to advantage. Ihave explained myfelf more
at large upon this fubject, in a Memoir upon vi-

nous fermentation already prefented to the Academy‘*and which will {peedily be publifhed.
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Of the Putrefactive Fermentation.

|=

phenomena of putrefaction are caufed,
like thofe of vinous fermentation, by the
operation of extremely complicated affinities.
The conftituent elements,

of the bodies which

are fubmitted to this procefs, ceafe to continue
in equilibrium, in their original threefold combination, and form themfelves anew into binary

combinations *, or compounds confifting of two.
elements only;

but thefe are entirely

different

from the refults produced by the vinous fermentation. Inftead of part of the hydrogen
remaining united with part of the water and
carbon to form alkohol, as in the vinous fermentation, the whole of the hydrogen is diflipated, during putrefaction, in the form of hydrogen gas; while, at the fame time, the oxy-

gen and carbon, uniting with caloric, efcape in
the form of carbonic acid; fo that, when the
whole procefs is finifhed, efpecially if the materials
* Binary combinations are fuch as confift of two fimple
elements combined together.
Ternary, and quaternary, CO

fift of three and of four elements.—T,
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terials have been mixed with a fufficient quantity of water,

but the earth of

nothing remains

the vegetable mixed with a fmall portion of
charcoal and iron. Thus, putrefadion is no-

thing more than a complete analyfis of vege-

table fubftance, during which the whole of
the conftituent elements is difengaged in form
of gas, except the earth, which remains in the
fate of mould *.
Such is the refult of putrefaction, when the
fubftances fubmitted to it contain only oxygen,
But
hydrogen, carbon, and a little earth.
this cafe is rare, and thefe fubftances putrify
" imperfe@ly and with difficulty, and require a
confiderable time to complete their putrefaction. It is otherwife with fubftances containing
azot, which indeed exifts in all animal

matters,

and even in a confiderable number of vegetable

fubftances.

This additional element is remark-

ably favourable to putrefaction ; and for this
reafon, animal matter

is mixed with vegetable,

when the putrefa@tion of thefe is wifhed to be
haftened. The whole ‘art of forming compofts
and dunghills, for the purpofes of agriculture,
confifts in the proper application of this'admixture,

\

N4

The

_* In the Third Part will be given the defcription of an apParatus proper for beingufed in experiments of this kind —A.
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The addition of azot to the materials of putrefaction not only accelerates the procefs;
that element likewife combines with part of the
hydrogen, and forms a new fubftance called
volatile alkali or ammoniac.
The refults obtained by analyfing animal matters, by different

proceffes, leave no room for doubt with regard
to the conftituent

elements of ammoniac ; for,

whenever the azot has been previoufly feparated from thefe fubftances, no ammoniac is produced; and in all cafes they furnith ammoniac

only in proportion to the azot they contain.

This compofition of ammoniac is likewife fully

proved by Mr Berthollet, in the Memoirs of the

Academy for 1781, p. 316. where ‘he gives a
variety of analytical proceffes by..which ammo-

niac is decompofed,

and its two elemenis,

azot

and hydrogen, procured feparately,
I have already mentioned in Chap. X. that
almoft all combultible bodies are capable of
being combined with each other: Hydrogen
gas poffeffes this quality of combinin g with other
combuflible fubftances, in an eminent degree
:
It diffolves carbon, fulphur, and phofphorts,
producing

the

compounds

named

carbonated

hydregen gas, fulphurated hydrogen gas, and
phofphorated hydrogen gas. The two latter of
11616 gafles have a peculiarly difagreeable fla_ vour; the fulphurated hydrogen gas has a ftrong
refemblance

to

the

fmeil

of rotten

eggs,

and

the

-
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the phofphorated {mells exaétly like putrid fith.
Ammoniac has Jikewife a peculiar odour, not
lefs penetrating. or lefs difagreeable, than thefe
other.gaffes.

From the mixture of thefe differ-

ent flaveurs proceeds the fetor which always
accompanies the putrefaction of animal fubSometimes the ammoniac predomiftances.
nates, which is eafily perceived by its fharpnefs upon the eyes; fometimes, as in feculent
matters, the fulphurated gas is moft prevalent;
and fometimes, as in putrid herrings, the phofphorated hydrogen gas is moft abundant.
TL long fuppofed that nothing could derange
or interrupt the courfe of putrefaction; but
Mr Fourcroy and Mr Thouret have obferved
fome peculiar phenomena in dead bodies, buried at a certain depth, arm] preferved, to a certain degree, from contact with air; having
found the mufcular flefh frequently converted
‘into true animal fat. This muft have arifen
from the difengagement, by fome unknown
caufe, of the azot, naturally contained in the animal fubftance, leaving only the hydrogen
and carbon remaining, which are the elements
proper for producing fat or oil. This obferva-

tion, on the poflibility of converting animal fubftances into fat, may fome time or other lead to
difcoveries of great importance to fociety. The

feces

of animals,

and

other

™atters, are chiefly compofed
:

excrementitious

of carbon

and

hydrogen,

nae
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hydrogen, and

approach

nature of oil, of which

confiderably to the

they furnifh a confide-

rable quantity by diftillation with a naked fire;
but the intolerable feetor, which accompanies
all the

products

of thefe fubftances, prevents

our expecting that, at leaft for a long time, they
can be rendered ufeful in any other way than
as manures.
Lhave only given conjectural approximations,
in this Chapter, upon the compofition of animal
{ubftances, which is hitherto imperfeétly underftood. We know that they are compofed
of hydrogen, carbon, azot, phofphorus, and ful-

phur, all of which, in a ftate of quintuple combination, are brought to the ftate of oxyd by a

larger or {maller quantity of oxygen.
We are,
however, ftill unacquainted with the proportions in which thefe fubftances are combined,
and muft leave it to time to complete

this part

of chemical analyfis, as it has already
with feveral others.
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Of the Acetous

HE

acetous

எர
Fermentation.

fermentation

is nothing more

than the acidification or oxygenation of
wine *, produced in the open air, by means of
the abforption of oxygen.: The refulting acid
is the acetous acid, commonly called Vinegar;
which is compofed of hydrogen and carbon united together in proportions net yet afcertained,
and

changed

into

the

acid ftate

by oxygen.

As vinegar is an acid, we might conclude from
analogy, that it contains oxygen, but this is
put beyond doubt by direct experiments: In
the firft place, we cannot change wine into vinegar without the contaét of air containing oxy-

gen; fecondly, this procefs is accompanied by
a diminution of the volume of the air in which
it is carried on, from the abforption of its oxygen ;-and thirdly, wine may be changed into
vinegar by any other means of oxygenation.
Independent

* The word Wine, in this chapter, is ufed to fignify the
liquor produced by the vinous fermentation, whatever vegeta-

ble fubftance may have been ufed for obtaining it,—-T.
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Independent of the proofs which thefe faéts
furnifh of the acetous acid being produced by
‘the oxygenation of wine, an experiment made
by Mr Chaptel, Profeffor of Chemiftry at Montpellier, gives a diftin@ view of what takes place

in this procefs.

He impregnated @fome water

with about its own bulk of carbonic

acid from

fermenting beer, and placed this water in a
cellar, in veffels communicating with the air,
and in a fhort time the whole was converted in-

to acetous acid.

This carbonic

acid gas, pro-

cured from beer vats in fermentation, is not
perfectly pure, but contains a great quantity of

alkohol in folution, wherefore water impregna-

ted with

it contains all the materials neceflary

for forming the acetous acid.

The alkohol fur-

nifhes. hydrogen and one portion of carbon ; the

carbonic acid furnifhes oxygen and the reft of
the carbon ; and the air of the atmofphere furnifhes the reft of the oxygen neceflary for chaning the

mixture into acetous

acid.

From this

obfervation it follows, that nothing but hydrogen is wanting to convert carbonic acid into
acetous acid; or, more generally, that, by
means of hydrogen, and according to the degree

of oxygenation, carbonic acid may be changed
into all the vegetable acids; and, on the contrary, that, hy depriving any of the vegetable
acids of their hydrogen, they may be converted

into carbonic acid,
Although
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Although the principal fads relating to the
acetous acid are well known, yet numerical pre-

cifion is ftill wanting, until furnifhed by more
exact experiments than

any hitherto perform~-

ed; whereforeI fhall not enlarge any farther
upon

the fubject. - It is fufficiently fhewn by

what has been

faid, that the

conftitution, of all

the vegetable acids and oxyds is exa@ly con-

formable tothe formation of vinegar; but farther experiments are neceflary to teach us the
‘proportion of the conftituent elements in all
thefe acids and oxyds. We may eafily perceive, however, that this part of chemiftry, like
all the reft of its divifions, makes rapid progrefs

towards perfection, and that it is already ren
dered greatly more fimple than was formerly
believed.

‘CHAP.

ag"
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Of the Formation of Neutral Salts, and of their
different Bafes.
have juft feen that all the oxyds and
acids from the animal and vegetable
kingdoms are formed from a fmall number of
fimple elements, by means of combination with
oxygen, or at leaft from fuch bodies as have not
hitherto been fufceptible of decompofition, and
which mutt therefore be confidered as fimple fubftances, in the prefent ftate of our knowledge ;
thefe are azot, fulphur, phofphorus, carbon, hydrogen, and the muriatic radical*. We may
juftly admire the fimplicity of the means employed by nature to multiply qualities and
Ww

forms, whether by combining three or four acidifiable bafes in different proportions, or by
:
altering
* JT have not ventured to omit this element, as here enumerated with the other principles of animal and vegetable
fubftances, though it is not at all taken notice of in the preced-

ing chapters as entering into the compofition of thefe bodies.

It has been already mentioned, in a former note, that the muriatic radicalis now difcovered, or at leaft fufpefted, to be hy-

drogen.—T.
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altering the dofe of oxygen employed for oxydating or acidifying them. We fhall find the
means no lefs fimple and diverfified, and as abundantly productive of forms and qualities, in

the order of bodies we are now about to treat
of.

Acidifiable fubftances, by combining with
oxygen, and their confequent converfion into
acids, acquire a great fufceptibility for farther
combination ; they become capable of uniting
with alkaline, earthy, and metallic bodies, by

which means neutral falts are formed. Acids
may therefore be confidered as true /falifying
principles, and the fubftances

with which they

unite to form neutral falts may be called /ahJiable bafes: The

nature

of the

union

which

_ thefe two principles form with each other is
meant as the fubject of the prefent chapter.
The foregoing view of the acids prevents
them

from

being

confidered as falts,

they are poffeffed of many

perties of faline

&c.

bodies,

of the

though

principal pro-

as folubility in water,

Itis already obferved that they are the

tefults of a firft order of combination, being
compofed of two fimple elements, or at leaft of

-elements which aé as if they were fimple, and
they may therefore be

guage

ranked,

to ufe the lan-

of Stahl, in the order of mixts.

The

neutral falts, on the contrary, are of afeconda-

19 order of combination,

being formed by the
union

208
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union of two mixts with each other, and may
therefore be termed compounds.
Hence {I thal]
not arrange the alkalies * or earths in the clafs of
falts, to which I allot only {uch as are compoled
of an oxygenated fubftance united to a falifiable
bafe.
I have already enlarged fufficiently upon the
formation of acids in the preceding chapter, ©
and fhall not add any thing farther upon that
fubje&; but, having as yet taken no notice
of the falifiable bafes which are capable of uniting with them to form neutral falts, I mean,

in

this chapter, to give an account of the nature
and origin of each of thefe bafes, Thefe are
potafh, foda, ammoniac, lime, magnefia, barytes,
argill *, and all the metallic bodies.
§ 1.

Of Potaf.

We have already fhewn, that, when a vegetable fubftance is fubmitted to the aGtion of fire
in
ae Perhaps thus reje€ting the alkalies from the clafs of falts

may

be confidered as a capital defe&t in the method here

adopted,

and Iam

convenience

ready to admit the

is compenfated by fo many

charge; but this in-

advantages, that I

- could not think it of fufficient confequence to make me altet
my plan.—A.

* Called

Alumine

by Mr Lavoifier: but as Argill has

been in a manner naturalized

to the language

for this fub-

ftance by Mr Kirwan, I have ventured to ufe it in preference.
ae,

'
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in diftilling veflels, its component elements, oxygen, hydrogen, and carbon, which formed a
threefold combination in a ftate of equilibrium,
unite two and two, in obedience tq affinities
which act ‘conformable to the degree of heat
This, at the firt application of the
employed.
fire, whenever the heat produced exceeds the
temperature of boiling water, part of the oxygen and hydrogen unite to form water; foon
after, the reft of the hydrogen and part of the
carbon combine into oil; and, laftly, when
the fire is pufhed

to the red heat,

the oil and

water, which had been formed in the early part
ofthe procefs, become again decompofed, the
oxygen

and

part of the carbon,

unite to form

carbonic acid, a large quantity of hydrogen gas
is fet free, and nothing but charcoal remains in
the retort. -

A great part of thefe phenomena occur duting the combuftion of vegetables in the open
air; but, in this cafe, the

prefence of the air

introduces three new fubftances, the oxygen
and azot of the air, and caloric, and, of thefe,

two at leaft produce confiderable changes in the
tefults of the operation. In proportion as the
hydrogen of the vegetable, or that which a-_
tifes from the decompofition of. the water, is

forced out in the form of hydrogen gas by the
progrefs of the fire, it is fet on fire immediately

Upon getting into contaét with the air, water is
0

ட்

again
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again formed, and the greater part of the calo.
ric of the two gaffes becoming free produces
flame.
When all the hydrogen gas is driven
out, burnt, and again reduced to water, the re.

maining carbon continues to burn, but without
flame; it is formed into carbonic acid, which
catries off a portion of caloric fufficient to give |
it the gafleous- form; the reft of the caloric,
from the oxygen of the air, being fet free, produces the heat and light obferved during the
combuftion of the carbon.
The whole vegetable is thus reduced to water and carbonic
acid, and nothing remains but a fmall portion of
grey earthy matter called afhes, being the on-

ly really fixed principles which enter into the
conftitution of vegetables.
The earth, or rather afhes, which feldom ex-

ceeds a twentieth part of the weight of the vegetable,

contains

a fubftance

of a particular

nature, known under the name of fixed vegeta-

ble alkali, or potafh. To obtain this, water is
poured upon the afhes, which diffolves the potafh, and leaves the afhes which are infoluble;
by afterwards evaporating the water, we obtain the potath in a white concrete form: It is

very fixedyeven in a very high degree of heat.
I do not mean.here to defcribe the art of preparing potafh, or the method of procuring it in
a ftate of purity, but have entered into the 4bove

bove detail merely “that I might’ not ufe any
word, not prévioufly explained.
The potath obtained by this procefs is always
. Jefs or more faturated with catbonic acid, which

is eafily accounted for: As the potafh does not
form, or at leaft is

not fet free, but in propor-

tion as the carbon of the vegetable is converted
into carbonic acid by the addition of oxygen,
either from the air or the water, it follows, that

each particle of potafh, at the inftant of its formation, or at leaft of its liberation, is in contact

with a particle of carbonic acid, and as there is
aconfiderable affinity between thefe two fubitances, they naturally

combine together.

Al-

though the carbonic acid has lefs affinity with
potafh than any other acid, yet it is difficult
to feparate the laft portions from it. The moft
ufual method of accomplifhing this is to diflolve
the potafh in water, to this folution two ot

three times its weight of quicklime are added,
"then the liquor is filtrated, and evaporated in
-clofe veffels; the faline fubftance left by the evaporation is potafh almoft entirely deprived of
carbonic acid.

In this ftate it is foluble

in an

equal weight of water, and even attracts the
moifture of the air with great avidity; by this
property it furnifhes us with an excellent means

of rendering air or gas dry by expofing them to
its action. In this ftate, it is foluble in alkoமோ

though not when

02

combined with carbonic

acid 3

°
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acid; and Mr Berthollet employs this property asa method of procuring potafh in the ftate

ன்
of perfect purity.
All vegetables yield lefs or more of potafin
confequence of combuftion, but it is furnifhed

in various degrees of purity by different, vegetables; ufually, indeed, from whatever fource
it be procured, it ismixed with different falts, ©
from which, however, it is eafily feparable. We
can hardly entertain a doubt that the afhes, or
éarth, which is left by vegetables in combuttion,

pre-exifled in them before they were burnt,
forming what may be called the fkeleton, or
offeous part of the vegetable. But it is quite
otherwife with potafh ; this fubftance has never
yet been procured from vegetables but by

_méans of proceffes or intermedia capable of fur-

nifhing oxygen and azot, fuch as combuttion,
or by means of nitric acid; fo that it is not yet
demonftrated that potafh may not be a produce
from thefe operations. Ihave begun a feries
‘of experiments upon this fubjeét, and hope foon

to be able to give an account of their refults.
§2.

Of Soda.

Soda, like potafh, is an alkali procured by

lixiviation from the afhes of burnt plants, but
only from thofe which grow upon the fea-fide,

and efpecially from the herb &a/i, whence is de-

rived
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rived the name alkali, given to this fubftance
by the Arabians.
1t has fome properties in
common with potafh, and others which are entirely different:

In general, thefe two fubftan-

ces have peculiar chara¢ters in their faline combinations which are proper to each, .and confe-

quently diftinguifh them from each other; thus
foda, which, as*obtained from marine plants, is

ufually entirely faturated with carbonic acid,
does not attract the humidity of the atmofphere
‘like potafh, but, on the contrary, it deficcates, its

‘eryftals efflorefce, and are converted into a
white powder having all the properties of {oda,
which it really is, having only loft its water of
criftallizatien.
Hitherto we are not better acquainted with
the conftituent elements of foda than with thofe
- of potafh, ‘heing equally uncertain whether it
previoufly exifted ready formed in the vegetable,

or if it be a combination of elements effected by
combuftion. Analogy leads us to fufpedt that
azot is a conftituent element of all the alkalies,

8318 the cafe with ammoniac; but we have only
flight prefumptions, unconfirmed by any decifive experiments, refpeGing the compofition
of
potafh and foda *.
“O 3
§ 3. OF
* There are fome experiments related in the TranfaGious
of the Turin Academy, which give reafon for foppofing that
:

:

foda

4
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§ 3.

Of Ammoniac.

We have, however, very accurate knowledge

of the compofition of ammoniac or volatile alkali, as it is called by the old chemifts. My
Berthollet, inthe Memoirs of the Academy for

1784, p. 316. has proved by anglyfis, that 1000
parts of this fubftance confilt of about 807 parts
of.azot combined with 193 parts of hydrogen.
Ammoniac is chiefly procurable from animal
fubftances by diftillation, during which procefs
\the azot and hydrogen neceflary to its forma-

tion unite in proper proportions ; it is not, however, procured pure by this procefs, being mixed with oil and water, and moftly faturated with
carbonic acid.

To feparate thefe fubftances,
if

is firft combined with an acid, the muriatic for
inftance, and then difengaged from that combination by the addition of lime or potath.

When ammoniac is thus produced in its greateft degree of purity, it can only exift under the

|

ம.

foda is a Move
of magnefia: This latter fubftance,
aceording to the experiments detailed by Baron Born, and
mentioned in the additional feG&ion of this chapter, feems to
be a metallic oxyd,
From analogy, we may prefume that
potafh is likewife a metallic fubftance, in fome hitherto un-~

known fate of combination.

We

fhall thus exclude all the

alkalies from the clafs of fimple elementary fubftances.~T-

ப
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gafleous form, at leaft in the ufual temperature
of the atmofphere ; it has an exceflively pene-

trating fmell; it is abforbed in large quantities
by water,*e{pecially if cold and affifted by compreffion.

Water thus faturated with ammoniac

has ufually been termed volatile alkaline fluor;:
we fhall call it either fimply ammoniac,

quid ammoniac, and ammoniacal
exifts in the aériform ftate *.

§ 4.

or If-

gas when it
§

Of Lime, Magnefa, Barytes, and Argill,

The compofition of thefe four earths is totally unknown, and, until by new difcoveries their
conftituent elements are afcertained, we are certainly authorifed to confider them as fimple bodies. Art has no fhare in the production of
thefe earths, as they are all procured ready ©
formed from nature ; but, as they have all, e{pecially the three firft, great tendency to com-

bination, they are never found pure.
O4
ட ட
* The
en
feems better

French chemifts.

of the alkalies ரணி
that adopted by Mr L

Lime is
ufually

Dr Black
r and the

Lixa, trona, and ammona, are equally con-

venient for ufe as potafla or potath, foda, and ammoniac, and
they are not fo apt to lead into miftakes; for the words
the new French chemical nomenclature have too much
{emblance to old terms ufed for very different fubftances,
atleaft for very different flates, in a chemical light, of

fame fubftances.—T.

of
reor
the
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ufually faturated with carbonic acid in the ftate

of chalk, calcareous f{pars, moft of the marbles,
&c.; fometimes with fulphuric acid, as in gyp-

fum and plafter ftones; at other twnes with
fluoric acid forming vitreous or fluor {pars; and,
laftly, yt is found in the waters of the fea, and
of faline fprings, combined with muriatic acid,
Of all the falifiable bafes, it is the moft univer.

fally {pread through nature.

Magnefia is found in mineral waters, for the
moft part combined with fulphuric acid; it is
likewife

abundant

in

fea-water,

united with

mutiatic acid¢ and it exifts in a great number
of ftones of different kinds.

Barytes is much lefs common than the three
preceding earths; it is found in the mineral
kingdom, combined

with fulphuric acid, form-

ing heavy fpars, and fometimes, though rarely,
united to carbonic acid.
Argill, or. the. bafe of alum, having lefs ten-

dency to combination with the other earths, is

often found

in the ftate of argill, uncombined

with anypacid. It is chiefly procurable from
clays, o
ich, properly fpeaking, it is the
bafe, or chief ingredient *,

§ 5. Of
* For reafons fimilar to thofe given in the preceding note,

Dr Black propofes to name thefe four fimple earths, Calca,

Magnefia, Baryta, and Arga—T,

oF
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Of Metallic Bodies.

The metals, except gold, and fometimes fil. _
yer, are rarely found in the mineral kingdom in**
their metallic ftate, being ufually lefs or more
faturated with oxygen, or combined with fulphur, arfenic, fulphuric acid, muriatic acid, carbonic acid, or phofphoric acid. Metallurgy, or
the docimattic art, teaches the means of feparating them from thefe foreign matters; and
for this purpofe we refer to {uch chemical books
as treat upon thefe operations.
Weare probably only acquainted as yet with
a part of the metallic fubftances exifting in na-

ture, as all thofe which have a ftronger affinity
to oxygen than carbon poffefles, are incapable,
hitherto, of being reduced to the metallic ftate,
and, confequently, being only prefented to our
-obfervation under the form of oxyds, are con-

founded with earths.

It is extremely probable

that barytes,

which we have juft now arfanged

with earths,

is in this fituation ;

_ experiments

it

exhibits

for in many

பட்டது

வா

ap-

proaching ‘to thofe of metallic bodies. It is even
poffible

that all the

fubftances

we. call earths

may be only metallic oxyds, irreducible by any

hitherto known procefs.
Thofe metallic bodies we are at prefent acquainted with, and which we can reduce to the

3

metallic

ட

௬
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metallic or reguline {tate are
venteen,

Englifh Namese

Latin Names.

x. Arfenicum
2. Molybdenum

Arfenic.
Molybden. »
Tungftein,
1480280016.

3. ‘Tungitenum

4. Manganefum
4. Nickolum

க.
. Cobalt. -

6. Cebalcum
$. Antimonium

_

இ

30.

Ferrum

rr.
12,
13.
14.
15.

Stannum
Plumbum
Cuprum
Mercurium
Argentum

%6.

Aurum

|

ட்

Bifmuth |

4. Bifmuthum
9g. Zincum

the following fee

Antimony.

Zinc,
Tron.
Tin.
Lead.
Copper. |
Mercury,

Silver.
Gold.

17. Platinum

Platina. |

I only mean to confider thefe as falifiable ba-

fes, without entering at all upon the confidera-

tion of their properties in the arts, and for the
ufes of fociety.
In thefe points of view each

metal would require a complete treatife, which
would

lead

me

far beyond the bounds | haye

prefcribed for this work.

$6. Of
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ள் Of ih pAb bolic Nature of the Earths *.
In. the
icin? of the Academy of the
mines at Chemnitz in Lower Hungary, fome
experiments have been lately made, by Meilis. .
Tondi and Ruprecht, by which the number of

the metals feems to be confiderably augmented.
Befides afcertaining the real metallic nature of
Tungftein, Molybdena and Manganefe, which
fome chemifts had doubted, but all of which
have been reduced to the reguline form by thefe
two chemifts, they have fucceeded in procuring metallic reguli from Chalk, Magnefia, and
Barytess Of thefe experiments it may be proper to give fome account in this place, from the

defcription of the cabinet of Madamoifelle Raab
of Vienna, by Baron Born.
Barytes.
« After

having purified

fome

Barytes,

by re-

peated fufions and precipitations, it was mixed
with an eighth part of its weight of powdered
charcoal,
oil ;aos

and

made

was

put

into a pafte “with lintfeed

into a-crucible,

furrounded

by
* This

feGion ‘is entirely

: Tranflator.

added

to this

edition by the

_

to

னொ ரு

று நறு

9

by powdered charcoal, and fubmitted to a ftrong
melting heat for an hour and a half. A per-

fe&t metallic regulus was procured, of an iron.
grey colour and uniform metallic luftre
5 its
texture is lamellated, compofed oflarge diftin&
- lamellz, which crofs each other; it is brittle,
but not hard, and readily takes a polith; is at-

tracted by the magnet, notwith{tanding every
poflible precaution to feparate any martial oxyd
which might have previoufly been mixed with
the mineral. The fpecific gravity of this new
metal is 6.744, water being taken as unity.
*

*

Magnefia.
a

By treating the carbonat of magnefia in the
fame manner, they obtained a convex lump ot
globule of metallic regulus, of a bright grey colour, fimilar to platina which has not been fully
purified from iron. This regulus is harder than
thofe obtained from tungftein or molybdena, it is granular and fomewhat ftriated in its
texture when broken, and is not affected by the

magnet.

Its fpecific gravity, and other proper-

ties haye not yet been afcertained.
Chalk.

By the fame method of proceeding, a regulus

has likewife been procured from catbonat of
chalk.
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chalk. The button was convex and very compact

in its texture; in colour and luftre it came very
near to the appearance of platina, and it takes a
fine polifh. Its fpecific gravity, and chemical relations, have not yet been afcertained by experiment.

_

் Thefe experiments have been frequently repeated by the above-mentioned gentlemen, and
ட always with the fame refults. Should they eventually be confirmed by rigorous examination, a new light will be thrown on feyeral of

the moft difficult parts of chemiftry by thefe
difcoveries, which have already been in a great

meafure predicted, by the conjecture of Mr Lavoifier, who fuppofes that thofe fubftances, which

have ae been coftfidered as primitive earths,
are only metallic oxyds combined with oxygen,
and that their redudiion has hitherto been prevented by the attraGion which fubfifts between
them and oxygen being ftronger than that between oxygen and carbon.
Mr Baron

Born adds

to the above account,

“ that he expeéts foon to learn that the filiceous
“ and argillaceous earths are likewife metallic
84
oxyds, and that, in this cafe, the whole clafs

of earths and ftones will difappear from the
‘ mineral kingdom. ‘The difcoyery is certainly one of the moft important that modern che-

miftry has produced for a long while; it mutt
have great influence in changing our metal-

“ Turgic procefles, which will thereby become
** mare

252
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SS

“ more certain in their refults, and more 10160.
ae
tific in their application ; even every branch
ee
of chemiftry may receive confiderable light

and improvement from their influence.

8௩

10

haps gold and filver are the only ure metallic fubftances hitherto known, as it is probaac
“ ble, that fome part of the, till now unknown,
«ee
metals, from the earths employed for facilita“c
ting the {melting of ores, may mix with the
ae

66,

கூ

©

66
ee
ee
ee
ee
ae

metals which we extract from thefe ores, and

debafe them; fo that, inftead of fimple or
pure metals, hick they were formerly confidered, thefe may only be alloys, of theiingredients of which we are {till ignorant. Perhaps the regulus of barytes and of fflalk are
foluble in the fame acids, and precipitated by
the fame eleAive attractions, as the regulus of

க்

copper, Which may be the caufe of this mix-

கூ

ஸூ

6

ஸூ

‘6

ce
46

ture not being hitherto fufpe@ed. From this
mixture, or alloyage, the harfhnefs and greater or lefler ductility of iron, copper, tin, and

கூ
ஸூ

other metals, may be. derived.
All thefe
conje@ures can only be afcertained or reject-

~ed, when all thefe newly difcovered metals
fhall have been properly examined, and theit
chemical affinities compared accurately with

thofe of the metals already known, and with
each other. One thing feems highly proba‘ble, that one

or other

of thefe

new

metals

will precipitate fome of the other metals from
“ folutions

OF
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_@ folutions ina metallic form, and by this proட பலர many metallurgic proceffes may be« come greatly facilitated and abridged.”
difcoveries give reafon to hope that
‘Thefe
chemiftry ச one day arrive at a moft beautiful ftate of fimplicity. It is perhaps no improbable

conjecture, that all the bodies

in. na-

ture may be referred to one clafs of fimple combuftible elementary fubftances, to oxygen, and
to caloric; and that, from the various combinations of thefe with each other, all the variety

produced by nature and art may arife. The only known difference between metals and pure
combuttibles, as they are called, is in degrees of

qualities: They are all combuttible, that is, they
all combine with oxygen, though under differ-

ent degrees of temperature : They are all folid,
or liquid, or aériform, fixed or volatile, at different temperatures: In different degrees of fatu-

ration with oxygen,

they form oxyds, which

have alkaline properties, or acids.

ofoxyds,

the formerly known

In the ftate

metals have all

the properties of what were formerly called
primitive earths, which are now at leaft fufpected of being metallic oxyds: Even the aériform
Nature of hydrogen and azot, which does not
feparate them from the reft fo far as combuftibility is concerned, is only a difference in degree
We donot exclude mercury from
of volatility.
the metals becaufe it is volatile in the temperature

கட

யு

நற

மரற

rature of 600°, and fufesat —40°, though iron
is fixed at 24000°, according’ to Mr Wedge.

wood’s experiments, and requires 20577° for its
azot be
fufion; why then fhould ih wl
excluded from a clafs with whiclifthey agree
in fo many particulars, becaufe their points of
fufion and volatility are perhaps as many de.
grees below thofe belonging to mercury as this
latter falls fhort of thofe of iron ; or why fhould
carbon, fulphur, and phofphorus, not be confi-

dered as metals, becaufe

their fpecific gravity

and luftre, and dudtility, differ from the bodies called metals, which differ fo much in thefe

particulars amongft themfelves ?
:
To thefe three new metals Mr Tondi withes
to give the names of borbonium, for the regulus
of barytes; au/rum, for the regulus from mag:

nefia; and
were hard
ing names
reafonable

parthenum, for that of chalk.
It
to deny a difcoverer the right of giyto his own difcoveries, without fome
objection; but thefe names would

introduce

confufion

into

chemical

pomencla-

ture, which it has been the gf€at obje& of the

.French chemifts to reform, and rendér regular5

wherefore I would propofe that they fhould be -

named baryium, magnefium,

and caleum: Thele

accord with the reformed old names of the fubftances from which they are procured, merely

by changing to the neuter gender, in which all

the names of the metals are placed in the new.
nomenclature,

OF CHEMISTRY.
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and then

called, earths will be oxyds

a

the three, formerly
of thefe metals re-

{pectively, or baryta, magnefia, and calca, if fingle terms gre preferred, thefe latter being in the
feminine gender, which is appropriated to alka~
‘line fubftances in the new nomenclature.
It muft not, however, be concealed, that the
truth of thefe difcoyeries is ftrongly contefted
by very eminent chemifts; who infift that the
metallic buttons, produced in the experiments

of Meffrs Tondi and Ruprecht, arife entirely
from the manganefe and jron of the charcoal,
or from fome fimilar alloyage of materials

from

the crucibles or tefts employed, and that they
have no farther pretenfions to be confidered as
diftin& metals than the fiderite, now known to

be a phofphorated iron, or than plumbago, or
black-lead.
Mr Klaproth,

a celebrated chemift at Berlin,

has lately difcovered a new metal, to which he
gives the name of Uranium;

and he diftinguifh-

es its various mineral forms by the generic
term of Uranite. His numerous experiments

on this fubje@ are publifhed in Crell’s Chemical Journal, and in the Annales de Chymie;
and the following general account of the minerals, and of the metal,

was

confidered as proper

to be given in this place.
The Uranite occurs in feveral forms,

were

formerly

overlooked,
1

by

which

chemifts and
“mineralogilts,
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mineralogifts being confidered as very poor ores
of copper, becaufe they moftly contain a little

‘of that metal: They are chiefly found near
Johann-georgen Stadt in Saxony, Salfeldt in
Thuringia, and Joachims-thal in Bohemia:

Thefe may be divided into three genera, the
ochreous, the fpathiform,

or ore.

and the mineralized,

The ochreous, or uranite ochre, called

uranit-oker, in the German language, is of a le-

mon yellow colour of various fhades, and being
frequently more or lef§ mixed with iron ochre,
its colour is thereby changed to various fhades
of brown; fometimes it is in a powdery ftate,
and at other times it is caked together in maffes
of different degrees of ௦0௦00௨80௦6 ; it is generally found covering or adhering to pieces of
the mineralized uranite. The {pathiform, or
uranite fpar, called in German uranit- Spath, the
chalkolith of Mr Werner, is generally of a deep
grafs green colour, fometimes verging to a filver
white, and at other times to a light yellowih
green; it is fometimes compaét and irregular in

its form, and is fometimes criftallized in fmall

fhining {quare and tranfparent tables, which are
occafionally

thefe

fo thick

as

to be almoft

cryftals are lamellated

cubes;

in the fracture,

and feel foft to the touch; they are often found

in {pots, feattered over the furface of micaceous

ihift, granite, or a mixture of quartz and black
uranite ore, Both the ochre and {par diffolve a
tirely

0087௩

ஆ

tirely in nitric acid. The mineralized, or uranite
ore, called in German wranit-erz, pech-blende, or
pech-erz,is of a dark black-brown colour; it is to-

lerably hard, has a greafy luftre, breaks compact,
and is black where {cratched ; it is very heavy,
416 fpecific gravity being 7.500; it does not
melt in the fire by itfelf, but is reduced under
the blow-pipe, with the addition of phofphoric
acid, to a green vitreous globule; it diffolves
imperfeétly in the acids, but beft in the nitrous, the diffolution being of a pale whitewine colour.

Uranium, the metal procured from thefe mineral fubftances, is even more difficultly fufed than manganefe; its fpecific gravity’ is
6.440; it is of a dark grey colour, becoming
brown when {fcratched; its brilliancy is flight;
and it is rather foft, being eafily cut with a
knife or file.
It diffolves very imperfectly
in the

fulphuric

ry readily,
of heat,

and

and with

in nitric

muriatic

acids, but

confiderable
nitro-muriatic

and

ve-

evolution
acids:

From this diffolution its oxyd is precipitated
of a yellow colour by the pure alkalies, and
the precipitates are re-diffolved by an excefs
of alkali; with the alkaline carbonats the
precipitates are whitifh, and reddifh brown

when

the

are

priffiats
P2

employed:

Thefe

oxyds
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oxyds do not melt under the blow pipe, without

addition,

but with

foda

and

borax

they

melt into a brown button, and with phofphoric acid the button is of a green colour.

ப
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Continuation of the Obfervations upon Salifiable
Bafes, and the Formation of Neutral Salts.
T is neceffary to remark, that earths and alkalies unite with _acids to form neutral
falts without the intervention of any medium,
whereas metallic fubftances are incapable of
forming this combination, without being previoufly lefs or more oxygenated;

ftri@ly fpeak-

ing, therefore, metals are not foluble in acids,
but only metallic oxyds. Hence, when a metal is put into an acid for folution, it is neceffary, in the firft place, that it become oxy genated,

either by attracting oxygen from the acid, or

from the water with which the acid is diluted;
or, in other words, that a metal cannot be diffolved in an acid, unlefs the oxygen, either of
the acid, or of the water mixed with it, has a

ftronger affinity to the metal than to the hydro-

gen or the acidifiable-bafe ; or, what amounts to

the fame thing,.that no metallic diffolution can

take place, without a previous decompofition of

the water, or of the acid in whicp it is made. The

explanation of the principal phenomena of meP3

_

2 tallic

so

0 OR EME

80

~ tallic diffolution depends entirely on this fimple
obfervation, which was overlooked even by the
illuftrious Bergman.

The firft and moft ftriking of க் phenomena is the effervefcence, or, to {peak lefs equivocally, the difengagement of gas, which takes’
place during the folution ; in the folutions made
in nitric acid, this effervefcence is produced by
the difengagement of nitrous gas 5 in folutions
with fulphuric acid it is either fulphurous acid
gas Or hydrogen gas, according as the oxydation
of the metal happens to be made at the expence of the fulphuric acid or of the water,
As both nitric acid and water are compofed of
‘elements which, when feparate, can only exift
in the gaffeous form, at leaft in the common
temperature of the atmofphere, it is evident
that, whenever either of thefe is deprived of its
oxygen, the remaining

element

mutt

inftantly

expand and aflume the ftate of gas; the effervefcence is occafioned by this fudden convetfion from the liquid to the gaffeous ftate. The
fame decompofition,

and confequent formation

of gas, takes place when folutions of metals are
made in fulphuric

acid: In

general, efpecially

by the humid way, metals do not attra& all the
oxygen it contains ; they therefore reduce it, not

into fulphur, but into fulphurous acid, and as

this acid can only exift as gas in the ufual tem-

perature,

of CHEMISTRY.
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pefaturé, it is difengaged, and’ occafions effer-

:

பவ்

inieflan 0) oidvl

"The fecotd obfervable phenomenon is, that,

when the metals have been previoufly oxydated,
théy all diffolve in acids without effervefcence :

| This is eafily explaitied; becaufe, not having
now any otcafion for combining with oxygen,

they iieither decompofe the acid nor the water,

by which decompofition, in the former cafe, the
.
effetvefcenceis occafioned.
partiA third phenomenon, which requires

_ cular conifideration, is, that none of the metals

produce effervefcence by {olution in oxygenat.ed miifiatic acid. During this procefs the metal, ia the fir place,

earries off the

excels of

_ oxygen fiem the oxygenated miutiatic acid, by

which it becomes oxydated, and reduces the

acid to the flate of otdinary mutiatic acid.

In

this café there is ndéproduGtion of gas ; not that

the muriatic acid doés fot tend to exift in the

galleous fate in the common

temperature,

which it doés equally with the acids formerly

ihentioned, but becaufe this acid, which otherwife would expand into gas, finds miore water
combined with the oxygenated muriatic acid

than is néceflary to retain it in the liquid form ;
hence it does not difengage like the fulphnrous

acid,

but

remains,

and quietly

diffolves

and Combines with the metallic oxyd previoul-

Jy formed from its fuperabundant oxygen.
ப்

P4
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The fourth phenomenon worthy of notice is, '

that metals are abfolutely infoluble in fuch acids

as have their bafes joined to oxygen by a ftrong.

er affinity than thefe metals are capable of exerting upon that acidifying principle. Hence

filver, mercury and lead, in their metallic ftates,

are infoluble in muriatic acid, but, when previoufly oxydated,

they

become

without effervefcence.

readily foluble
shal

From thefe phenomena it appears that oxygen is the bond of union between metals and

acids ; and from this we are led to fuppofe that
oxygen is contained in all fubftances which have

a {trong affinity with acids: Hence it is very pro-

bable that the four eminently
contain oxygen, and that their
niting with acids is produced by
tion of that element. What
noticed relative to thefe e

{alifiable earths
capability of uthe intermediaI have formerly

ths, viz. that they

may very poffibly be metal oxyds, with which
oxygen has a ftronger affinity than with carbon,

and

confequently

Known

are

not reducible

by any

means, is confiderably ftrengthened by

the above confiderations,

~

All the acids hitherto known are enumerated

்

in the following table; the firft column contains
the names of the acids, according to the new
nomenclature, in Latin; in the fecond
column,

the Englith names,

according to the fame no-

0200121016 -

_
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fmenclature are placed; the third contains the
bafes or radicals ofthefe acids.

Table of all the known Acids.
Bafes.
Sulph

Englifo Names.
Latin Names.
i. Acidum fulphurofum Sulphurous acid
fulphuricum

2

2
phofphorofum
4. ——~- phofphoricum

Phofphorous
Phofphoric

பவாய

Nitric
8,—— nitricum
oxygenatum{ Oxygenated nitric
9:
carbonicum
acetofum
aceticum
oxalicum
tartarofum

Carbonic
Acetous
Acetic
Oxalic
Tartarous

15.——pyro-tartarofum Pyro-tartarous
16. —— citricum
17. ——

malicum

18.—-— pyro-lignofum
i9,——-— pyre-mucofum

ae

t

$.—— muriaticum
Muriatic
en a
oxygenatum*
6.
Nitrous
nitrofum
4.

lo, —_—
Ir, ——
12.——
13. —-——
14. ——

Te oe

= Sulphuric

ள்

் Azot
Carbon
4
ப்
Garecund

ட

ப

ர fe

Citric

Malic

Pyro-lignous
Pyro-mucous
20. Acidum

icum,
* This term might be changed for Acidum muriox
Murioxic acid.—T.
as the Suppofed
+ In a former note Hydrogen is mentioned

bafe of this acid. —T.

+ This might more conveniently be named Acidum fitroxicum, or Nitroxic acid.—T.
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Latin Names.

Lnglifh

ர்க. ப யய

20. Acidum galicum

pruficum

21.

22,-—— benzoicum
22, —— fuccinium

24.

camphoricum

25:
Jacticum
26.
faccho-la€ticum
27. -—— bombicum
ட
28. -——— formicum
29. —— febacicum

30.—-=
31. ——

33௨-௮௯௮
.33- ———
34. ——

$s

Prifie ~~ *
Benzoic
Succinic

Compound,
| See
Obf. 2d.

Camphorie
= 8

26

x

a

பன்

ம

|J

ம.
52000-12010
மீம்டே - |
Compound,
Formic
» 9) See ODF. 34,
Sebacie
boracicum
- Boracic
: ல் 7 § Unknown
fluoricum
Fluoric
antimonicum © Antimonic —
Antimony
argenhticum
Argentic
Silver
arfeniacum
Arfeniac®
Arfenic

35-—— bifmuthicuny

36. —— cobalticum
37-—— evpricum
38. —— flannicum

39. —— ferricum
40, ——

Manpanicum,

41. ——

mercuricum * -

42, —— molybdicum
43. ——= nickolicum
44, ——= auricum

Bifmuthic ©
Cobaltie
மோச.
இரவா.

னு

்

Manganic

Mercuric
Molybdic
Nickolic

ச்

Bifmuth
Cobalt
Copper

ern

-~ ©

Tron

மறன.
Mercury

_Molybdena
- Nickel
Gold -

45. Acidum

* This term fwerves a little from the general rule,
in ma-

King the name terminate in ac inftead of ic. The bafe and

_acid are diftinguifhed in French by Arfenic and Arfenigue;

but, as the fyllable sc was thonght moft convenient for the
Englith tranflation of the French igue, it became neceflary to

~ ufe this fmall deviation.—T.
oe
்
+ Mr Lavoifier has Hydrargirique; bat Mescuriam bemg

' ufed for the metal or bafe, the name of this acid, as above, 16 2%

teak equally regular, and lefs harfh,—T,

்
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: Latin Names.
45.Acidum platinicum

46. —— plumbicum
47. —— tungfticum
இ, —— zincicum

Englifo Names.
Platinic
Plumbic
Tungttic
Zincic

25
—_Bafes.
Platina
Lead
Tungftein
~ . Zine

Obfervatiens on the foregoing Table.

1ft, The bafes or radicals of the acids from
N® 11. to N° x9. inclufive, feem to be formed by
acombination of carbon and hydrogen; and the
only difference appears to proceed from the dif

fimilar

proportions

in which thefe elements

combine to form the bafes of thefe acids, together with the different dofes of oxygen in their
acidification.
A connected feries of accurate
experiments is ftill wanted to illuftrate this fub-

ject in a fatisfactory manner.
2d, The bafes or radicals of the acids from

N° 20. to 26. inclufive, are hitherto very imperfedly known; we only know that hydrogen
and carbon are their principal elements, and

that the pruffic acid contains likewife fome azot.
3d, The bafes of the acids 27, 28, 29, and all
others obtained from animal fubiftances, are fill

- very imperfectly known, and require farther inveftigation; for they feem to confift of carbon,
hydrogen, phofphorus, and azot, united together,

but the particular proportions of thefe elements

in each, and the degrees of oxydation are unafcertained,

In

—

ர...

இறை

துலா

ற

In this lift, which contains 48 acids, I have
enumerated

17 metallic acids hitherto very im.

perfeatly known *, but upon which Mr Berthollet is about to publifh a very important work.
It cannot be pretended that all the acids which

exift in nature, or rather all the acidifiable

ba-

[65 are yet difcovered ; but on the other hand,
there. are confiderable grounds for fuppofing
that a more accurate inveftigation than has
hitherto been attempted, will diminifh the number of the vegetable acids, by fhewing that feveral of thefe,

at prefent confidered as diftiné

acids, are only modifications of others.
All
that can be done in the prefent ftate of our
knowledge is, to give a view of chemiftry as it

really is, and to eftablifh fundamental principles, by which fuch bodies as may be difcovered in future may receive names, in
with one uniform fyftem.

ஷிரா

The known falifiable bafes, or (liters capable of being converted into neutral falts by
union with acids, amount to 24; viz. 3 alkalies,

4 earths, and 17 metallic fubftances; fo that,
in the prefent ftate of chemical knowledge, the
whole'poflible number of neutral falts amounts
to
* The lift might have been augmented by the probable a
cids from the newly difcovered metals, mentioned in the addi-

tional feGion of the former chapter: lt is not impoffible that
thesbafes of the Boracic and Fluoric acids may hereafter
difcovered among thefe new metals-—T.

be

ர

பாட்ட...

ச

to1152*.
This number is upon the fuppofition that the metallic acids are capable of dif-

folving other metals, which is a new branch of
chemiftry not hitherto inveftigated, upon which
depends all the metallic combinations named

‘witreous.

There is reafon to believe that many

of thefe fuppofable faline combinations are not
capable of being formed, which muft greatly
reduce the real number of neutral falts producible by nature and art. Even if we fuppofe
the real number to amount only to five or fix
hundred fpecies of poflible neutral falts, it is evident that, were we to diftinguifh them, after

the manner of the older chemifts, either by the
names of their firft difcoverers, or by terms derived from the fubftances from which they are
procured, we fhould at laft have fuch a confu-

fion of arbitrary defignations, as no memory,
could poffibly retain. This method might be
tolerable in the early ages of chemiftry, or even

till within thefe twenty years, when only about
thirty {pecies of falts were known; but, in the
prefent times, when the number is augmenting
daily, when every new acid gives us 24 or 48
_ ew

falts,

according

as it is capable

of one

or

two
* This number excludes all triple falts, or fuch as con-

tain more than one falifiable bale, all the falts whofe bafes
are over or under faturated with acid, and thofe formed by the”
Ritro-muriatic acid, —T.

ae

இது

ன் நாகு

two degrees of oxygenation, a new

method is

certainly neceffary. The method here adopted, drawn from the nomenclature of the acids,
is perfedly analogical, and, following nature in .

and eafy nomenclature, applicable to every poffible neutral falt.

In giving names to the different acids, we

have expreffed the common property by the:
generical term acid, and have diftinguithed
each fpecies by the name of its peculiar acidi-

fiable bafe. Hence the acids formed by the
exygenation of fulphur, phofphorus, carbon,
&c, are called fulphuric acid, phofpkoric acid,

carbonic acid, &c.

We thought it proper like-

wife to indicate the different degrees of faturation with oxygen, by different terminations of
the fame fpecific names: Wherefore we diftin-

guifh between fulphurous and fulphuric, and
between phofphorous and phofphoric acids, &c.

By applying thefe principles to the nomenclature of neutral falts, we ufea common term
for all the neutral falts arifing from the combi-

nations of one acid, and diftinguifh the fpecies
by adding the name of the falifiable bafe. Thus,
all the neutral falts having fulphuric acid in
their-compofition are named /fulphats; thofe
formed by the phofphoric acid, phofphais, &cThe fpecies being diftinguifhed by the names of
‘the falifiable bafes gives us fulphat of pota/h, fulphat

௬

the fimplicity of her operations, gives a natural
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phat of foda, fulpbat of ammoniac, fulphat of lime,
fulphat

As we are acquainted

of iron, &c.

with 24 falifiable bafes, alkaline, earthy, and
metallic, we have confequently 24 fulphats, as
many phofphats, and fo on through all the acids,
. Sulphur is, however, fufceptible of two de-

_ grees
of oxygenation, the firft of which produces
fulphurous, and the fecond, fulphuric acid;
and, as the neutral falts produced by thefe two.
acids, have different properties, and are in fact
different falts, it becomes neceflary to diftinguifh thofe by peculiar terminations; we have
therefore diftinguifhed the neutral falts formed
by the acids in the firft or lefler degree of oxygenation, by changing the termination af into
tie, as fulpbites, phofphites*, &c. Thus, oxygenated

்

* Asall the [pecific names of the acids in the new nomenclature are adjectives, they would have applied feverally to
the various falifiable bafes, without the invention of other

terms, with perfe& diftin€inefs.

Thus, fulphurous potash,

and fulpburic potafh, are equally diftin&t, as /ulphite of pota/hs

and fulphat of potafe; and have the advantage of being more
cafily retained in the memory, becaufe

more

naturally arifing

from the names of acids themfelves, than the arbitrary terMinations adopted by Mr Lavoifier.
Thefe propofed terms

are likewife very readily and diftinétly expreffible in Latin,
thus, Potaffa, or rather, as I have formerly obferved Lixa,
Sulpburofa, and Sulphurica, and are equally diftinGtive with,
and more readily remembered than, the Latin terms of

the new nomenclature, Sulphis and Sulphas Potaffz.—T.
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genated or acidified fulphur, in its two degrees
of oxygenation is capable of forming 48 neutral falts, 24 of which are fulphites, and as many fulphats: This is likewife the cafe with all
the acids capable of two degrees of ozygenaton Foe

gs

)

It were both tirefome and unneceflary to fol-

low thefe denominations through all the varie-

ties of their. poflible: applications; it is enough
to have given the me thod of naming the various

falts, which, when

on ce well underftood, is eaery poffible combination.
combuftible and acidifiable

body being

once known, the names of the a-

cid it is capable of forming, and of all the neutral combinations the acid

is fufceptible

ia

of en-

;

* There is yet a third degree of oxygenation

tering
of feveral

acids, as the oxygenated muriatic and oxygenated nitric acids. The terms applicable to the neutral falts refulting from —
the union of thefe acids with falifiable bates
b
i 1s {upplied by the

Author in the Second Part of this Work,
Thefe are form:
ed by prefixing the word oxygenated to the name of the fa
produced by the fecond degree of oxygenation. Thus, oxy
genated muriat of potath, oxygenatea nitrat of foda, ல Or
if the change T have propofed in a former note onthe nomenr
elature of thefe two acids be adopted, we fhall have murioxic
and nitroxic potafh

or lixa, in Latin Lixa

murioxica,

Trona

aitrosica, inftead of the much longer, and not more diftinétive

exprefiions, Murias potaffe oxygenata, Nitras site
if நந்து

oxeygenbr
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ட are moft readily remembered.

require

a more

Such

complete’ illuftration of the

methods in which the new nomenclature is ap' plied will, in the Second Part of this book, find

Tables which contain :a full enumeration of all
the neutral falts, and, in general, of all the poffible chemical combinations, fo far as is confiftent with the prefent ftate of our knowledge.

12௦ thefe I fhall fubjoin fhort explanations, con-

taining the beft and mofl fimple means of procuring the different {pecies of acids, and fome
account of the general properties of = neutral
faltsthey-produce.
ச
I thall

not deny,

that, to render this work

more complete, it would have been neceflary to
add particular obfervations upon each fpecies of
falt; its folubility in water and alkohol; the
proportions of acid and of falifiable bafe in its
compofition; the quantity of its water of criftallization; the different degrees of faturation
it is falceptible ‘of; and finally, the degree
of force or affinity” with which the acid adheresto 1
afe. This immenfe work has been
ட் already vegun by Mefiis. Bergman, Morveau,

Kirwan, and other celebrated chemilts, but is
hitherto am ன் moderate ftate of adyancementl; ¢even the prin
A rpon which it is
founded are,
¢
not “perhaps ‘fafficiently accurate.
Thefe numerous details ‘would have. {welled

this. elementary ‘treatife to much too great a

ர

=

ச

ட

டாத

%

6.

Se

Mere S

Saliiable fimple Earthy Subttances.
Exglifp.

ர

New Names
Latin.

ime

Cal

:
1

Correfpondent old Nomes,

Chalk, calcareous earth,

310௧

Quicktime.

Magnefia,’ bafe of Epfom fat,
ence
நரா...
Argill
Silex

ee
நரக
Argilla

§ Catsined or cauttic magnefia.
Barytes, or heavy earth.
Clay, earth of alum.

Silica

3

3

Siliceous or vitrifiable earth. —

Ssor. I. Obfervations upon the Table of Simple
Subftances.
The principal object of chemical experiments
is to decompofe natural bodies, fo as feparately
to examine the different fubftances which enter
into their compofition. By confulting chemical fyftems, it will be found that this (012006 01
chemical analyfis has made rapid progrefs i
our own times. Formerly oil and falt were
confidered-as elements

of bodies,

whereas later

obfervation and experiment have fhewn, that all
falts, inftead of being fimple,

an acid united to a bafe.

are

compofed of

The bounds of ana-

lyfis have been greatly enlarged by modern dif-

coyeries *; the acids are fhewn to be compofed
of oxygen, as an acidifying principle common
to all, united in each toa particular bafe. 1
have eres what Mr Haffenfratz had before
- adyanced
* See Memoirs of the Academy. for res, ற. ons and: + for

1775, 2: 533- —A,
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‘advanced, that thefe radicals
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of the acids are

not all fimple elements, many of them being,
like the oily principle; compofed of hydrogen
‘and carbon.
Eyen the bafes of neutral falts
‘ have been proved by Mr Berthollet to be com-

* pounds, as he has fhewn that ammoniac is com-

pofed of azot and hydrogen.
Thus, as chemiftry advances towards perfection, by dividing and fubdividing,

it is impofli-

ble to fay where it is to end; and thefe things
we at prefent fuppofe fimple may foon be found
quite otherwife.
All we dare venture to affirm
of any fubftance is, that it muft be confidered

as fimple in the prefent flate of our knowledge,
and fo far as chemical analyfis has hitherto been
able te fhew. We may even prefume that the’
earths mutt foon ceafe to be confidered as fimple

bodies ; they are the only bodies of the falifiable clafs which have no tendency to unite with
oxygen;
that this

turated

and

proceeds

with

inclined

I am much

to

believe

from their being already

that

element.

If fo, they

fa-

will

fall to be confidered as compounds confifting of
fimple fubftances, perhaps metallic, oxydated to :

his

acertain degree.
probable

conje@ure;

is only hazarded as 8

and

I

truft

the

reader

_willtake care not to confound what I have rela-

ted as truths, fixed on the firm bafis of obfervation and experiment,
{fpeculations,

ues

mere hypothetical

cS
‘a8 2

்

The
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‘Lane of compound oxydable and acidifiable bafese
Names of the Radicals.
Nitro: muriatic radical *, or
_ bafes, from the mineral 4 bafe of the acid formerly
C
called aqua regia
_ kingdom:

Oxydable or acidifiable

¢ Tartarous radical or bafe.
Malic
Citric

:

>,

79(89101%

-Benzoic
Camphoric
| Gallic
(12216
Oxydable or acidifiable Saccholattic
radicals from the aniFormic
mal kingdom, which, Bombic
moftly. contain azot, Sebacic
and frequently phof- Lithie _
phofus. .
| Pruffic

yo

| Pyro-lignous
‘Oxydable or acidifiable t Pyro-mucous
hydro-.carbonous or 4 Pyro tartarous
_ earbono-hydrous radi- ; Oxalic
- cals, from the vegetable Acetous kingdom. |
Succinic

2
SECT.

Note.—The radicals from the vegetable kingdom are converted by a firft degree of oxygenation into yegetable oxyds,
fuch as fugar, flarch, and gum or mucus: Thofe of the ani-

tnal kingdom by the fame means form animal oxyds, as lymph,
&e —A.

* This, for the prefent, may be named Azo-muria, untih
tit
the radical of muriatic acid be difcovered; or, at leaf,

the difcovery of hydrogen being that radical be ungueftionably

- afcertained.—T.

EL

இப்ப

MB

a

ட

Seer. II. Ob erations ‘ipin the Table of com
.
Coe Radicals.

ene

tie

%

4
4

we
%

The older chemilts being unacquainted wee
the compofition of acids, and not fufpecting —
tliem to be formed by a peculiar radical or bafe
for each, united to an acidifying principle or
element common to all, could not confequently _
give any name to fubftances of which they had —
We had therefore ©
not the moft diftant idea.

to invent a new nomenclature for this fubject,
though we were at the fame time fenfible that
_ this nomenclature muft be fufceptible of great
“modification, when the nature of the compound —
radicals fhall become better underftood *.

‘The compound oxydable and acidifiable radicals from the vegetable and animal kingdoms,
enumerated in the foregoing table, are not hitherto reducible to fyftematic nomenclature, beeaufe their exact. analyfis is as yet unknown.
We only know in general, by fome experiments
of my own, and fome miade by Mr Haffenfratz,

that moft of the vegetable acids, fuch as the
tartarous, oxalic, citric, malic, acetous, pyr0tartarous, and pyro-mucous, have radicals com-

poted of hydrogen

and

carbon,

combined m
2
setae

*® See Part I. Chap. XI. upon this fubje&.—A-

MISTRY.
form fingle bafes, oe
Th

as
that

| each other by the
: nicl thefe two fubftances enter

mpofition. of their hafes, and by the

degrees

of oxyge nation which thefe bafes have

ie receive

experiments

Ne

know

farther, chiefly, from the

of Mr Berthollet, that the radicals

from the animal kingdom,’ and even. fome of
~ thofe from vegetables, are of ¢ a more compound
“nature, and befides hydrogen and carbon, that

they often contain azot, and fometimes phof-

phorus ; but we are not ‘hitherto poffefied of
_ fufficiently accurate experiments for calculating
the proportions of thefe feveral fubftances. We

ate therefore forced, in the manner of the older
chemifts, fill to name thefe acids after the fub-

ftances from which they are procured.

There

can be little doubt that thefe names will be laid

afide when our knowledge of thefe fubftances
becomes more accurate and extenfive; the ©
terms hydro-carbonous, hydro- -carbonic, carbonohydrous, and carbono-hydric +, will then become
fubftituted for thofe we now employ, which will
rfed
then only remain as teftimonies of the impe
11212

of thefe
upon the டன
ன் See. Part I. Chap.

டல்
two
the
_wames கரக் to the proportions of
தட.

7 sate

shoes

more ட

ட in ‘certain
ம் in bodies, fo as to

்

ads upon them aa

a repulfi ive force, from» which,

or ர

ட

ம்
ல்

cumulation PD bodies: toa pigateroF 161167 de‘ and of
owing.
gas to
duced
=o!

fluids: to
ட்ட
ட்ட is entirely
We have employed the generic name
indicate this aériform flate of bodies proby a {ufficient accumulation of caloric;

that,

when we with to exprefs the aériform

~ fate of muriatic acid, carbonic acid, hydrogen,
water, alkohol, &c. we doit by adding the word
gas to their names; thus muriatic acid pas,
carbonic acid gas, hydrogen gas, aqueous gas,

alkoholic
_ The

gas, Sc.
combinations of light, ‘and its mode of

acing upon different
¢
bodies, are ftill lefs known
than thofe of caloric. | By the experiments of
Mr Berthollet, it appears to have great affinity |

with oxygen, is fufceptible of combining withit,
and contributes along with caloric to change
it into the flate of gas.
Experiments upon ve~

getation give reafon to wpe liye. that light com-

pines

2

VIMO

2

VAY,

UL

Oxyd offulphur

-

(பம

௨

Oxyd of phofphorus

1s
ta-

§ Maviatic oxyd

Nitrous gas or aire

VAlGus

AEG Bes
|
Oxyd of carbon, or லா
bonie oxyd
“க

5

த

Nitvousaeid’

ம்

Carbonousacid

-

ரின்

உட

Unknown)

~

-

பப்ப

gee.

4

acid

ட்ட

801.

5

-

“oe

-

31

-

[வ

eee

so

Grey oxyd of antimony

Grey calx of pone

Oxyd
Grey
Grey
Grey

Calx of filver

of filver
oxyd of arfenic oxyd of bifmuth
oxyd of cobalt -

Grey oxyd of tin

-

Black oxyd ofiron

-

Boracous acid

=i

- | White oe of

Ethiops mineralt

-

Calx of molybdena

| -

> | Yellow oxyd of gold

1 Calx of nickel

-

| Grey oxyd of zine

-

=,

-

g

| Whittealx of

| Whiticalx of

டிred ems
ae

Cifate,

calcined

cu, eee
aaa

Red som of gold
.

Grey calx of lead

;

Velen hed

lead

-

oe

calx

of zine

2

White

aved

Aint.

6 al

- ட -

Oxygenated muriati

fedative
Sea

Acid ofarfenic

-

Oxygenated arfeniac

-

- Mercutic acid -

59

Molybdic acid
¢

Acid

of molybdena

Oxyzgenated molybd

Acid

of tungftein

Oxygenated மாதம்

- Nickolic acid
Auric acid

Platinic acid
t and minium

Plumbic acid.
Ton gftic acid

=

-

pre-

Calx of tungttein
Grey

-

Phofphoric acid

Homberg’s
fale; =)

ee

ai Red Ix a
ம் பர
181216 ன டம்

edi oxyds of ப

Vitriolic acid

Oxygenated carboni
Oxygenated fulphur
Oxygenated phofph«

Beric acid, Manganic ecid

per fe

Ss

2

வ

Unknown till lately

—

Argentic acid
Arfeniac acid
Bifmuthic acid
Cobaltic acid

டட.

Turkh mineral, red

-

படபட

a

2

ல

Fixed air
~

ஜு ௨0௨0
$ ஸர

ing nitrous acid

8 Antimoniz acid © -

றிது.

iene

momen

Marine acid

Boracic acid

lige’.

-

| Yellow calx of platina

:

-

-

~

Yellow calx of gold

Yellow oxyd of platina
Grey oxyd of lead
Oxydoftungtein

oe

ao

| White oxyd of manganete | | Wh | calx of

:
-

|

White Sid of படை

Black calx of manganefe

, Black oxyd of mercury

Oxyd of nickel

| Fluoric acid

Grey calx of cobalt. fo.
Brown cals of Sep per : 5 Blue ae reed oxyds of ப் Bloejnd oct calces of ்
Cupric acid
5
ஜம்
சட
இ
பி
Grey calx of tiv ~- White oxyd of tin
2
§ Whi calx of tin, = Stanniec acid
pty of tin Yelk
Ba and red
ee of Oc and rife of iron
Martial ethiops is

Black oxyd of manganefe

Oxyd of molybdena

-

-

¥

-

Grey calx of bifmuth

க

8 Phofphoric acid ௪
Muriatie acid

Unknon
- oe
§ Whitecalx
of antimony,
oe af antimony | 5
aiapore he antimony

ws

-

Grey calx of arfenic

Brown oxyd of copper

|

-

-

M

_

3

Sar

-

:

1]

-

Sulphuric acid. +

Sees

- | Unkown
3

a

oy ல் P a

10ம்மா௩..

|

2

ace

="

Cartons acid

ஆதம

“| Sulphieons as

|

டல } Boracie oxyd

மீறு

-

i Phofphorous acid.

டட

Nitric acid

யு Smowiiig nitrous acid
எட

Sulphurous acid

| 501 00/0.
Refiduum from the combuftion of phofphorus

ச

ட்ட ; Fluoric oxyd = -

உட

=)!
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ass

' reafon the phenomena of refpiration, fanguifica- |
_

a
are not confidered ; but
hope, at fome future time, to be able to elu-

| ¢idate thefe curious fubjeas.
‘Seer: 1V.—Odjervations

upon the Combinations

+ of Oxygen with the fimple Subjtances.

_ Oxygen forms almoft a third part of the mafs _

- of our atmofphere, and is confequently one of
the moft plentiful fubftances in nature.

nimals and vegetables

All a-

live and grow in this

immenfe magazine of oxygen gas, and from it

we procure the greateft part of what we employ
in experiments. So great is the reciprocal af-

இ finity between this element and other fubftances,

. that we canfot procure it entirely difengaged

united
from combination. In the atmofphere it is
and this
with caloric, in the ftate of oxygen gas,
its weight
again is mixed with about ‘twice
et
of azotic gas. |
Several conditions are requifite to enable a

body to become oxygenated, or to permit oxy-

gen toenter into combination with it. In the
es ot
firft “place, it is neceflary that the particl

recithe body to be oxygenated fhall have lefs

procal

attraction

have for the

with

oxygen,

each

which

other

than

they

otherwife cannot

Nature, in this

poflibly combine with them.

cafe, mzy be affifted by art, as we have it in our
;
*

power
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power to பல்க

s-

the attraction of i

part

cles of bodies almof at will by heating ¢ el;

or, in other words, by introducing: calor

En

@
the interftices between their particles; and;
the attraction of thefe particles for each other
is diminifhed im the inverfe ratio of their difs
tance, it is evident that there muft be a certain
point of diftance of particles when the affinity

they poflefs with each other becomes Jefs than
that they have for oxygen, and at which oxygenation mut. a ‘takeபடவ if oxy gen ne
இன்பம் பத வட்ல
00
. We.can ad
conceive ae the வன்
ப
ள்
at which this phenomenon begins muft be
different in3

different bedies.

pote to oxygenate mofk dodies,

Hence, on pur-

efpecially the.

greater part of the imple fubftances, it. 4s only |
neceflary to expofe them to the influence. of the
au of the atmoiphere i in a convenient. degree of

wemperature.. With refpeét to lead, mercury —
and tin, this requires to be but a little Angher ©
thin the medium temperature of the earth;
but

H requires a ‘more -_confiderable degree of”

- ‘Heat to oxygenate iron, copper, &c. by the dry
way,

or when this Operation 1g not affitted by

-moifture, Somictimes oxygenation takes place
with gréat rapidity, andis accompanied by great
genfible heat, light and flgme; fuch is the com- |

-bofion bf phofpborus in atmofpheric air, and
. ef ivon in oxygen gas. That of fulphus, is Tels ;
epi
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tapi: ; and the oxygenation of lead, tin, and —
jaoft of thé

metals,

takes place vaftly flower,

And confequently the difengagement of caloric,
and

more efpecially of light, is hardly fenfible.

Some fubftances have fo flrong an affinity for
» oxygen, aid combine with it in fuch low degrees of temperature, that we cannot procure

_ them in their unoxygenated fate ; fuch is the
_muriatic acid, which has not
பாட been

decompofed by art*, perhaps even not by na-

_ ture, and

which confequently

has

only

been

_ found in the ftate of acid. It is probable that many other fubftances of the mineral ‘kingdom
are neceffarily oxygenated iin the common temperature of the atmofphere, and that, being already faturated with oxygen, their farther a@ion
“upon that element
is thereby prevented.

‘There are other means of oxygenating fimple
fubftances befides expofure to air in a certain
degree of temperature, fuch as by placing them
in contact with metals combined with. oxygen, —

and which have little affinity with that element.
The red oxyd of mercury is one of the beft fub-

flances for this purpofe, efpecially with bodies
which do not combine with that metal.
oxyd the
:

yarn
tee

In this

is united with very little force
R
LO

* The real or fuppofed difcovery of the bafe br this ae has
been

ச்

in fome former notes. — TL

:

a8.

BLEMENTS

to the metal, and can be driven out by a degree

of heat only fufficient to make glafs red hot4
wherefore, fuch bodies as are capable of பர்
with oxygen are readily oxygenated,

by ‘Means,

of being mixed with red oxyd of mercury, and
then moderately heated. ‘The fame effe@ may
be, to a certain degree, produced by means of
the black oxyd of manganele, the red oxyd of
“lead, the oxyds of filver, and by moft of the metallic oxyds, if we only take care to choofe {uch ag

have lefs affinity with oxygen than the bodies
they are meant to oxygenate. All the metallic.
reductions and revivifications belong to this
clafs of operations, being nothing

more

than

oxygenations of carbon, by means of the feveral metallic oxyds. The carbon of the chareoal employed for this reduéion, combines
with the oxygen and with caloric, and efcapes

in form of carbonic acid gas, while the metal
remains pure and revivified, or deprived of the
oxygen which before combined with it in the
form of oxyd.
All combuftible
ட்ட
may foie be
oxygenated by means of mixing them with ni- °
trat of potath or of foda, or with oxygenated
muriat of pot-afh, and fubje@ing the mixture to
a certain degree of heat; the oxygen, in this

cafe, quits t the nitrat or the muriat, and combines with the combutftible body. This fpecies
ef oxygenation Aggies to be
NS with
extreme
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extreme caution, and only with very fmall quan“titiess becaufe, as the oxygen enters into thé
compofition of nitrats, and more efpecially of —
oxygenated muriats, combined with almoft as
much caloric as is neceflary for converting it
‘into oxygen gas, this immenfe quantity of calo-

ric becomes fuddenly tree the inftant of the

combination of the oxygen with the combuftible

body, and produces fuch violent. ப
as
are perfectly ‘irrefiftible,
By the humid way we can oxygenate moft
combuttible

_oxyds of the

bodies,

three

and- convert

kingdoms

moft of the

of nature into

acids. For this purpofe we chiefly employ the
nitric acid, which has a very flight hold of oxygen, and quits it readily to a great number of

bodies, by the affiftance of a gentle heat. The
oxygenated muriatic acid may be ufed for feve-

ral operations of this kind; but not in them all.
I give the name of dinary to the combinations of oxygen with the fimple fubftances, becaufe in thefe only two elements are combined.

When three fubftances are united in one combination I-call it ternary$ and quaternary whet

‘the combination

confifts

of four

‘anited,

—

fubftahces
7

R 2°

:
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ELEM
ee
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of Oxygen with

TABLE, of the combinations

compound radicals.

Names of the vadi-

ண.

Names of the refulting acids.

New nomenclature.

Old nomenclature.

Nitro-muriatic acid’ Aqua regia. _

pines
radical

*

Tartaric
Malic
Citric

*
_

Tartarows acid
Malic acid.
Citric acid

Unknown till lately. .

.

Ditto.
Acid of lemons.

Pyro-lignous
Pyro-mucous

Empyreumatic acid of
Pyro-lignous acid § wood.
Pyro-mucous acid
Empyr. acid of fugar.

Pyro-tartarous

a

Oxalic

Acetous acid

Acetic

ee

2
Succinie
ட்.

Camphoric
"=

நக
க
Saccholactic
Formic

Bombic_..
Sebacic

Lithic

Pruffic

Empyr. acid of tartar.

Acid of forel.
Vinegar, or acid of

|

Acetic acid
~ — Succinic acid

Benzoic

Gallic

tartareus acid

Oxalic aeid
-.

(

vinegar-

Radical vinegar.
Volatile falt of amber.

Benzoic acid

Flowers of benzoin

Camphoric acid

Unknown till lately.

Gallic acid

Thepleaftringent
of oe aSe

Latic acid
"Acid of four whey.
- Sacchola@tic acid
Unknown till lately.
Formic acid

_—_ Bombic acid
Sebacic acid

Lithic acid

Praffic acid

Acid of ants.

_ Unknown till lately.
Ditto.

Urinary caleulus.

(டவல

matter of

Erulltan blac,

SECT.
\

* Thefe radicals by a ft degree of oxygenation formve

getable oxyds, asfugar, ftarch, mucus, &c.—A.

“#® Thefe radicals by a firft degree of the Needs
form
the animal oxyds, as lymph, and part of the
Blood, animal
fecretions, &c.—rA-

-

Secr. V.—Ob/ervations upon the Combinations of —
Oxygen

with the

ல்

i publithed a newstheory

Radicals.

of the nature- and

» formation of acids in the Memoirs of the Academy for 1776

p67:

and

17795

Pp. 535,2

which I concluded, that the number of Le
muft be greatly larger than was till then fuppofed. Since that time, a new field of inquiry
has been opened to chemifts; and, inftead of
five or fix acids, which were then known, near
thirty new acids have been difcovered, by which
means the number of known neutral falts have.

been increafed in the fame proportion. The
nature of the acidifiable bafes, or radicals of the
acids, and the degrees of oxygenation they are

fufceptible of, ftill remain to be inquired into.
Ihave already fhewn that almoft all ‘the oxydable and acidifiable radicals from the mineral
kingdom are fimple, and that, on the contrary, .
there hardly exifts any radical in the vegetable,

and more efpecially in the animal kingdom, but
is compofed of at leaft two fubftances, hydro-

_ gen and carbon, and that azot and phofphorus
ate frequently

united

to thefe, by which we

have compound radicals of two, three, and four
bafes or fimple elements united,
2
ae

ae
-

From
ay

is.

EGR

MAN

Ps

From thefe obfervations, it appears that the
vegetable and animal oxyds and acids may dif,
fer from each other in three feveral

ways;

ac-

cording to the number of fimple acidifjable ele.
nents of which their radicals are compofed;
according to the proportions in which thefé
are combinéd together ; and according to their
different degrees of oxygenution: Phefe circumftances are more than fuflicient to explain the

great variety which nature. produces in thefe

fubfances.

It is notat all furprifing, after this,

that moft of the vegetable acids are convertible
into each other; nothing more

being requifite

for this puxpofe, than to change the propor-

~ tions of the hydrogen and carbon in their compofition, and te oxygenate them ina greater
or
teffer degree.
Fhis has been done by Mr Crell
in fome very ingenious experiments, which
have
been verified and extended by Mr Haflenfratz.
Frem thefe it appears, that carbon
and hydroத

ச

உக

OXY genation,

produce

tartarous

acid, oxalic acid by a fecond degree, and
acetous

or acetic acid by a third, or higher oxygenation;

only, that carbon feems to exift ina rather fmaller proportion. to the acctous and acetie acids.
.
‘he citric and malic neids diifer little from
the
preceding acids,

Cught we then to conclude that the oils
are

the radicals of the vegetable and animal acids?
A have already. gxprefled my லேம்ப், upon this

்

~ dubject+
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fubje@: For, although the oils appear to be
formed of nothing but hydrogen and carbon,
we do not know if thefe are in the precife proportion’ neceflary for conftituting the radicals of
the acids; and, fince oxygen enters into the

‘compofition of thefe acids equally with hydro

gen and carbon, there is no more reafon for
fuppofing them to be compofed of oil rather
than of water or of carbonic acid. It is true

that they contain the materials neceffiry for all
thefe combinations,

but then thefe do not take

place in the common temperature of the atmofphere ; all the three elements remain combined

ina ftate of equilibrium, which is readily deftroyed by a temperature only a little above that
of boiling water *,

R 4

se

Pasig

% See Part I. Chap. XII. upon this Subje&.—A,

-
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Taste of the Binary Combinations of Axot with
the Simple Subjlances.
Simple
Subfances.
்
Caloric

Refults of a Cain.
்
‘New Nomenclature.
Old Nomenclature. ்
ட
ன
Phlogifticated
ம்
Azotic gas, or Azogas
Monti
owe
;

ள்

Hydrogen
:
a

mayen

Ammoniac, Ammona
Nitrousoxyd
© . -.

Volatile alkali.
Bafe of nitrous gas.

Nitrous acid

Smoaking nitrous acid.

os

DNitricacid
Pale nitrous acids
Oxygenated nitric acid. _ Unknown.
_{ This combination is

ட

unknown;

thould it

|

ever be difcovere4, it will be called, according
to the principles of our nomenclature, Azuret

|

of Carbon.
Carbon diffolves in agotic gas, and
forms carbonated azotic gas.

Carbon

Phofphorus

Azuret of phofphorus.

Sulphur

Azuret of fulphur. Still unknown. We know
that fulpbur diffolves in azotic Bas, forming

Stil unknown..

fulphurated 35011௦ gas.

Compound

radicals

Azot combines with carbon and hydrogen,
fometimes

with

phofphorus,

and

in the compound

oxydable and acidifiable bafes, and is generally

Metallic fubances

contained jn the radicals of the animal acids.

Such ர.
are hitherto unknown; if ever
difcovered, tt vey will form metallic agurets,
a8
azuret of gold,

Lime
Magnefia

of filver, 8௦௨.

ட
்

Barytes

்

Entirely unknown.

Argill

If ever difcovered, they will

form azuret of lime, azuret of magnefia, &c.

Potath

4

Soda

ன்

்

|

SEcT.,

Note.—The Latin. term, in the new nomenclature, here tranf-

lated Azuret, is evra

the French of Mr Lavoifier is 2016;

‘| preferred taking the pee

from the Latin, becaufe itisthus
more

ச்

ஆ

aS

*
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Szcr. VI.—Ob/ervations upon the Combinations

்

f Axot with the Simple Subjtances.
Axot is one ae

the a

abundant elements3

combined with caloric it forms azotic gas, or
mephitis, which compofes nearly two thirds of

the atmofphere.
_

This elementis always in the

ftate of gas in the ordinary preffure and tempe-

-rature, and no degree of compreffion or of cold
has been hitherto capable of reducing it either

toa folid or liquid form.

‘This is likewife one

of the effential conftituent elements of animal
bodies, in which it is combined with carbon and
hydrogen,

and

fometimes

with

phofphorus ;

thefe are united together along with a certain
portion of oxygen, by which they are formed
into oxyds or acids, according to the degree of
oxygenation. Hence the animal fubftances may
be varied, in the fame way with vegetables, in
three different manners; according to the
number of elements which enter into the com.
pofition
more diftin€t’from other terms: The French terms Azure, Sulphure, Phofphure, are not fufficiently diftinguifhable in Englifh,
from Azure, a colour, Sulphur, andPhofphor, which is fometimes
wled for Phofphorus; but Azuret, Sulphuret, Carburet, and
Phofphuret, which are tranflated from Azuretum, Sulphuretum,
Carburetum, and Phofphuretum, both anfwer the purpofe of
the new

nomenclature

figning any miftake,
அ

completely, and

ர்.

ran

no hazard of o¢ca-
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pofition of the bafe or radical; according to the
proportion of thefe elements; and, according
to the degrees of oxygenation.
When combined with oxygen, azot- -forms
the nitrous and nitric oxyds and acids , when

with hydrogen, ammoniac is produced. 115
combinations with the other fimple elements
are very little known; to thefe we give the
name of Azurets, preferving the termination in
uret for alt unoxygenated compounds.
It is

extremely probable that all the alkaline fubftances may hereafter be found to. belong to this
-genus of azurets.

‘The azotic gas may be procured from atmofpheric air, by abforbing the oxygen gas which

is mixed with it by means of a folution of fulphuret of potafh, or fulphuret of lime. It requires twelve or fifteen days tocomplete this
procefs, during which time the furface in contact muit be frequently renewed by agitation,
and by breaking the pellicle which forms on the

top of the folution. It may likewife be procused by diflolving animal fubftances in dilute nttric acid very little heated.

In this operation

the azot is difengaged in form of gas, which
muft be received under bell திவிக filled with
“water,

in the

pneumato-chemical

apparatus.

We may procure this gas by deflagrating nitre
with charcoal,

_ftance; when

or any

other

combuftible

fub-

with charcoal, the azotic gas is
“nixed

OF
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mixed with carbonic acid gas, which may be
abforbed by a folution of cauftic alkali, or by
lime water, after which the azotic gas remains

pure.

We can procure it in a fourth manner

from combinations of ammoniac

with

metallic

oxyds, as pointed out by Mr de Foureroy:

The

hydrogen of the ammoniac combines with the
oxygen of the oxyd, and forms water, while the
azot being left free efcapes in form of gas.
The combinations of azot were but lately difcovered: Mr Cavendith firft obferved it in nitrous gas and acid, and Mr Berthollet in ammo-

miac and the pruffic acid. As no evidence of:
its decompofition has hitherto appeared, we are
fully entitled to confider*azot as a fimple: elementary fubftance.

TABLE

a

ர் மடு
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ஈட
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Tasie of the_ Binary

Combinations of Hydrogen

with Simple Subjtances.

Simple Subjlances.

:
"Mea

Caloric

Old Names.

Hydrogen gas

Azot
Oxygen

Inflammable air.

Ammoniac
~
-Wolatile alkali.
Water.
Water.
7
Hydruret of fulphur, or
5 fulphuret of hydrogen
?
Hydruret ofphofphorus,or Hithertounknown*.
:
phofphuret of hydrogen

பட்
Phofphorus

or carbonous,
Hydro-car
bono-hydrous
radicals +

Carbon

Metallic fubfoots

Refulting Compounds.

Nomenclature.

5

ல்
Metallic hydrurets
hyde

வ

{,
a as

: Net known till lately.

oN

:
Hitherto unknown.்

SEcT.

* Thefe combinations take place in the flate of gas, and
form, refpeCtively, fulphurated and phofphorated oxygen gas.

—A.

+ This combination of hydrogen with carbon includes the
fixed and volatile oils, and forms the radicals of a confiderable
_part of the vegetable and animal oxyds and acids.
When it

takes place in the ftate of gas, it forms carbonated hydrogen
gas.—A.

t None of thefe combinations are known, and it is probable
that they cannot

exift, at leaft in the ufual temperature of

the atmofphere, owing to the great affinity of hydrogen 302
caloric.—A,

—
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Sect. VIL.—Obd/ervations upon Hydrogen, and
its Combinations with Simple Subftances.
Hydrogen, as its name expreffes, is one of the
conftituent elements of water, of which it forms
fifteen hundredth parts by weight, combined with

eighty-five hundredth parts of oxygen. This
fubftance, the properties and even exiftence of

which was unknown till lately, is very plentifully diftributed in nature, and acts a very confi-

derable part in the proceffes of the animal and
As it poffeffes fo great
-vegetable kingdoms.

affinity with caloric as only to exift in the ftate
of gas, it is confequently impoflible to procure
it in the concrete or liquid ftate, independent
of combination.

To procure hydrogen, or rather hydrogen
gas, we have only to fubject water to the action
of a fubftance with which oxygen has a greater
affinity than it has to hydrogen ; by this means
the hydrogen is fet free, and, by uniting with
caloric, affumes the form of hydrogen gas.

Red

hot iron is ufually employed for this purpofe:
The iron, during the procefs, becomes oxy-

dated, and is changed into a fubftance refembling the iron ore fronr the ifland of Elba.

In

this ftate of oxyd it is much lefs attractible by
the
a

தடி.

ரந நந 13
நந
ந

the magnet, and diffolves in acids without effer-

vefcence.
Charcoal, in a red heat, has the fame power
of decompofing water, by attracting the oxygen
from its combination with hydrogen. In this
procefs carbonic acid gas is formed,

and mixes

—
+

with the hydrogen gas, but is eafily feparated
by means of water or alkalies, which abforb the
carbonic acid, and leave the hydrogen gas pure.

We may—tikewife obtain hydrogen gas by diffolving iron

The

|

.

or zinc’ in dilute fulphurie acid,

two metals decompofe water very flowly,

and with great difficulty, when alone, but do it

with great eafe and rapidity when aflifted by fulphuric acid; the hydrogen unites with caloric
during the procefs, and is difengaged in form
of hydrogen gas, while the oxygen of the water

unites with the metal in the form of oxyd, which |
is immediately diffolved in the acid, forming a
fulphat of iron or of zinc.

Some very diftinguifhed chemifts எண்ம
hydrogen as the pblogifion of Stahl; and as that
celebrated chemift admitted the exiftence of
phlogifton in fulphur, charcoal; metals, &c. they

are of courfe obliged to fuppofe that hydrogen
exifts in all thefe

fubftances,

though they can-

not prove their fuppofition ; even if they could,
it would not avail much,

fince

this difengage-

ment of hydrogen is quite infufficient to explain

the phenomena of calcination and combuttion.
3

We

*
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We muft always recur to the exainination of this
queftion, “ Are the heat and light, which are

:

difengaged during the different fpecies of combuttion, furnifhed
by the burning bedy, or by
the oxygen which combines*in all thefe operations?” And certainly the fuppofition of hydrogen being difengaged throws no light whatever
~apoa this queftion. Befides, it belongsto thofe
who make fuppofitions to prove them; and,
.doubtlefs, a de@trine which without any fuppofition explains the phenomena as well, and as na-

turally, as theirs does by fuppofition, has at leaft

the advantage of greater fimplicity +-

காடு.
9.

* மம
்

ஒங்௦ எப்பட ₹ட 15௪ சியம் 12௦ நச

faid upon this

Great chemical queftion by Meflrs de Morveau, Berthollet,
ae Fourcroy, and myfelf, may confult our tranflation of Me

» Kirwan’e Effay on Phlogtiten.—A.
ரி

|

if

ச

ப
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of the Binary Combinations of Sulphur with
Simple Subfiances.

Simple
Subftances.
Caloric

Oxygen
Hydrogen

Refulting Compounds.
ம்
New Nomenclature.
Old Nomenelature.

Sulphuric gas

Oxyd of fulphur
; Sulphurous acid
Sulphuric acid
*
Sulphuret of hydrogen

Soft fulphur.Sulphureous acid.
Vitriolic acid.

azot
phofphorus

Azot
Phofphorus
Carbon

Unknown
tions,

carbon

antimony

Antimony .

Crude amtimony.

filver
arfenic

Silver
Arfenic
Bifmuth
Cobalt
Copper
Tin
ச
Tron

copper

a

.

oe

Copper pyrites.

tin

iron
Tron pyrites.
manganefe
_
்
¢ rue mineral, cine
“mercury

Manganefe
Mercury
Molybdena

molybdena
nickel

Nickel

Gold

gold

Platina
oead
Tungtftein
Zine

ன்

platina
lead
-tungftein
zine

Potath

:
Galena.
oe
Blende -

potath

5
-€

Soda

-

oe
Orpiment, realgar.

©

bifmuth
cobalt

Combina-

foda

ட்

ammoniac

Ammoniac

கரடி

1/ரசம ௦8 (0

phur with fixed ve~ getable alkali.
Alkaline liver of ful
phur with fixed mt
5
nera! alkali.

3

Volatile liver of fulphur, fmoaking liquor of Boyle.

Lime

Magnefia
Barytes
Argill

lime

ந்.

magnefia
barytes
ல்

» argill

Calcareous liver of ful
phur,

ee

i

liver of fu

fulBarytic liver of
phur.

Yet unknown.
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Secr. VILL.—Odjervations on Sulphur and-its
Combinations.

Sulphur is a combuftible fubftance, having a
veLy great tendency to combination; it is naturally in a folid ftate in the ordinary. tem perature, and requires a heat fomewhat higher than
that of boiling water to make it liquify. Sulphur is formed by nature in a confiderable degree of purity in the neighbourhood of volcanos; we find it likewife, chiefly in the ftate of
fulphuric acid, combined with argill in aluminous
{chiftus, with lime in gypfum, &c. From thefe
combinations it may be procured in the ftate of

fulphur, by carrying off its oxygen by means of
charcoal in a red heat; carbonic acid is formed, and efcapes in the ftate of gas; the fulphur
remains combined with the clay, lime, &c. in

the ftate-of fulphuret, which is decompofed by.
acids ; the acid unites with the earth into a neu

tral falt, and the fulphur is precipitated.

ச

ப அட்ட அ

கப்பம்

.
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Sect. 1X.—Ob/ervations on Phofphorus, and its
Combinations.

*Phofphorus is a fimple combuftible fubftance,

which was unknown to chemifts till 1667, when
x

it was difcovered by Brandt, who kept the pro-

cefs fecret; foon after Kunkel found out Brandt’s
method of preparation, and made it public.
has been ever fince known by the name

kel’s phofphorus.

It

of Kun-

It was for a long time. pro-

cured only from urine; and, though Homberg
gave an account of the procefs in the Memoirs

~

of the Academy for 1692, all the philofophers
of Europe were fupplied with it from England.
It was firft made in France in 1737, before a
committee of the Academy at the Royal Garden:
At prefent it is procured in a more commodious

and

more

oeconomical

manner

from

animal

bones, which are real calcareous phofphats,’ according to the précefs of Meflis Gahn, Scheele,
Rouelle, &c, The bones of adult animals, being calcined to whitenefs, are pounded, and paffed through a fine filk fieve ; upon the fine pow- ~
der-a quantity of dilute fulphuric acid is pour-

ed, lefs than is fufficient for diffolving the whole.
‘This acid unites with the calcareous éarth of the
bones into a fulphat

of lime,

and

tic acid remains free in the liquor.

the phofpho-

The liquid

-

a6
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is decanted off, and the refiduum wafhed with
boiling water; this water which has been ufed
to wafh out the adhering acid is joined with
what was before decanted off, and the whole is"

gradually evaporated ; the diflolved fulphat of
lime criftallizes
in form of filky threads, which

are removed,
-we procure
pearance of
is powdered,

—

and by continuing the evaporation
the phofphoric acid under the apa white pellucid glafs.
When this
and mixed with one third i
g

of charcoal, we procure very pure phofp

by fublimation *.. The phofphoric aeid,
as procured by the above procefs, is never fo pure as’
that obtained by oxygenating pure phofphorus, ©
either by combuftion or by means of nitric acid; _
wherefore this latter fhould always be employed
in experiments of refearch,
பகல
Phofphorus is found in almof all animal fubflances, and in fome plants which give a kind.
=
of
* A very convenient method of procuring phofphorus from
urine has lately been difeovered. ‘Ihe phofphoric acid is
precipitated by a folution of acetite of lead, by means of
a double decompofition, the lead uniting with the phofpho-

ric acid into an infoluble falt which precipitates, while the a-

cetous acid unites with the alkaline fubftances of the urine
and remains difolved. The phofphat of lead is then repeatedly wathed, and is decompofed by means of muriatic:acid 5 a.
muriat of lead is formed, which is infoluble, and the
phofphoric aid is found ina liguid ftate ; this is evaporated to dry-

nefs, and, being difoxygenated by charcoal, in the ufual man-

rer, a very pure phofphorus fublimes.—T,

.

-
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ஈர, 28. 08/7௧/0247 upon Carbon, and its Gombinations with Simple Bae
As carbon

has not

been

hitherto decompo-.

fed, it muft, inthe prefent ftate of our ‘knowledge, be confidered as a fimple fubftance. By

modern experiments it appears
to exift ready
formed in vegetables; and I have already re-—

marked, that, in thefe, it is combined with hydrogen, fometimes with azot and phofphorus,
forming compound radicals, which may be
changed into oxyds or acids,
a to ei:
degtees of oxygenation. —
To obtain the carbon * contained in vate

ble or animal fubftances, we fubje& them to the
action of fire, at firft moderate, and afterwards —
very ftrong, on purpofe to drive off the laft portions of water, which

adhere. very obitinately.

For chemical purpofes, this is ufually done in
retorts of ftone-ware or porcelain, into which the
wood, or other matter, is introduced, and then

placed in a reverberatory furnace, raifed gradually to its greateft heat: The heat volatilizes,

oF
* It is neceflary to repeat that carbon is ufed to denote the
pure fimple elementary fubftance, while charcoal fignifies that
fubftance, united with fome {mall portions of earths and falts,

as procured from vegetable and animal bodies by burning, of

by diftillation in a red heat.—T.

படபட,
ot changes into gas, all the parts of the

2
body

fufceptible of combining with caloric into that
form, and the carbon being more fixed in its
mature, remains in the retort, combined with a

— little earth and fome fixed falts, in the form geerally known by the name of charcoal.

Inthe bufinefs of charring wood, this is done
by a lefs expenfive procefs. The wood is difpofed in heaps, and covered with earth, fo as to

prevent

the accefs of any more air than is ab-

folutely neceffary for fupporting the fire, which
is kept up till all the water and oil is driven off,

after which the fire is extinguifhed by fhutting
up all the air holes.
We may analyfe carbon either by combuttion
in air, or rather in oxygen gas, or by means of
nitric acid,
In either cafe we convert it into
carbonic acid, and fometimesa little potafh and
fome neutral falts remain.
This analyfis has

been hitherto but little attended to by chemifts; and we are not even certain if pot-ath
exifts in charcoal before combuftion, or whether
it be formed by means of fome unknown combi-

nation during that procefs.
Sec. XI.—Od/ervations upon the Muriatic, Fluoric, and Boracic Radicals, and their Combinations.
்

As the combinations of thefe fubftances, ei9 4
ther
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ther with each other, or with the other combuf.

—

tible bodies, are hitherto entirely unknown, we
have not attempted to form any table for their

Chemiftry

e

nomenclature.
We only know that thefe radicals are fufceptible of oxygenation, and of forming the muriatic, fluoric, and boracic acids, and
that in the acid flate they enter into a number
of combinations, to be afterwards detailed.

has hitherto been unable to difoxy-

genate any of them, fo as to’ produce them ina
fimple flate. For this’ purpofe, fome fubftance
muft

be

employed,

to which

oxygen

has

a

{tronger affinity than to their radicals, either by

means of fingle affinity, or by double ele@tive
attraion, All that is known relative to the
origin of the radicals of thefe acids will be mentioned in the feGions

fet apart

for confidering

their combinations with the falifiable bafes.

_

‘Seer. XU.—Obfervations upon the Combinations
of Metals with each other.

Before clofing our account of the

fimple or

elementary fubftances, it might be fuppofed ne-

cefiary to give a table of alloys or combinations
of metals with each other; but, as fuch a table

would be both exceedingly

yoluminous

and

very unfatisfaGtory, without going into a feries
of experiments not yet attempted, I have

thought it advifeable to omit it altogether.

All
that

202
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Taste

of the Combinations of Axot, in the ftate of

Nitrous Acid, with the Salifiable Bafes, arranged
according ta the affinities of thefe Bafes with the

Acid,

:

டட

ல.

Names of the Bafess . Names of the neutral falts,
New nomenclature.
Barytes
Potath
Soda
Lime
Magnefia
Ammoniae
Argill

Notes.

Nitrite of barytes
_ potath.
foda.
lime.

magnefia.
ammoniac.

argill.

Thefe falts are only known of late, and
¢ have received no particularnames in theold
| nomenclature.
L

a

(

As
both

Oxydof zine
iron

manganefe
cobalt
nickel
lead
tin
copper
bifmuth
antimony
arfenic
mercury

zinc.
iron.

manganefe.
cobalt.
nickel
lead.
tin.
copper.
bifmuth.
antimony.
arferic.
mercury.

metals

nitric acids,
falts

diffolve

in nitrous and
muft

metallic
of confe-

quence be formed having different degrees
of oxygenation. Thole

“wherein the metal is
2 leaft oxygenated mult
he called Nitrites, and
| when more foNitrats;
but the limits of this

diftin@ion are difficultly afcertainable.
The older chemilts

were not acquainted
(with any of thefefalts.
filver

gold
platina

_Itis extr
3 eme y probable that gold, filver,
and platina only form nitrats, and cannot
ftin the ftate Of nitrites.

TABLE

yo

oo
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would give the: following definition of wtlsnjad
acid.

It is a white concrete metallic acid, form.

ed by the combination of arfenic with oxygep;
itis fixed. in a red heat, is foluble in wateryand is

capable of combining with, கெர் of the fai
fiable bafes..

பிஷ்

Sect X KUT. Gy rvations பித்தர் sl bitte
and its Combinations with Acidifiable Bafes*.
ee

isa

ப்ரம்ம அவத

நக

க்

pable of being oxygenated, fo far as to become |

a true conctete acid+.

For this. purpofe, one

part by weight of the ore of molybdena, which

is 2 natural fulphuret of that metal, is put into
a retort, with five or fix parts of' nitrie acid, di-

luted with a quarter of its, weight of water, and

heat is applied to the retort; the oxygen. of the
nitric acid acts both upon the molybdena and

the fulphur, converting the one into molybdic,
and the other into fulphuric acid;. pour on frefh
quantities of nitric. acid fo long asa any red fumes

of

* Ihave not added the Table of thefe combinations, as
the order of their affinity is entirely unknown; they
are
called molybdate of argill, antimony, pota/h, 660. 1. ்
+ This acid was difcovered by Mr Scheele, ன்
muftry is indebted for the difcovery ம் fe

whom cheகட்
ஆ

=.

©/

—

aed

mctai
be
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and Englith.

The

firft column

ஒழ
contains the

names of the feveral acids; the fecond is.a lift of
the Latin terms for the neutral falts which thefe .

_ produce by union with the falifiable bafes,
as
propofed in the new French chemical nomen. —
clature; the third is a fyftematic tranflation of
thefe terms

into Englifh,

|

on exactly analogous

principles : The fourth contains another fyftem
of Latin nomenclature, founded on that of the

French chemifts, but following rather the plan
of Bergman, as already noticed in fome notes;

the fifth and laft column is an analogous oe
lith tranflation

of thefe terms.

In the former of thefe tables, the Bea
ture

recommended

by

Dr

Black,

as

:

already

mentioned in fome former notes, is adapted for
the alkaline and earthy falifiable bafes; in the
latter, the nomenclature ufed by the French
chemitts for thefe fubftances,

is retained in the

fecond and third feGtions, but the propofed alteration is introduced in the fourth and fifth,
together with a fimilar alteration, likewife formerly mentioned in fome notes for giving —

names

to the metallic oxyds, to diftinguifh

thefe from

the

reguline

ftate, analogous to alkalies.

or

perfely fimple

‘To tranflate this

laft idea of nemenclature into Englifh required

fuch a violent change, that the ufual names of
the metals 1 in ae
are retained; that, however

ழ்
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the. jars _or bell-
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ர் are filled with water ip

this deep part, and, being turned with their
mouths downwards, are afterwards fet upon the
thelt ABCD, as: fhewn: Plate 3௫ Fig. ப.

ஏ

upper parts of the fides of the cifletn aboye the

a level. ofthethelf: ate called the rim or borders.

The ciftern ought to be filled with water, fo
as to fland at leat an inch and a half deep over
the thelf, aad it fiould be of fuch dimenfions as to
_ admit of at lealt one foot of water in every direc-tionin the well, of. citern. The fize above defcrib-

ed is fuflicient for ordinary occafions; butit is of~

tenconvenient, and even neceflary, to have more
Yoom;1 would therefore advife fuch as intend to

employ themfelyes ufefully in chemical expe‘Timents, to have this apparatus made of confi_ derable magnitude,

ting will allow.

where their place of opera-

The well of my principal ciftern

holds four. cubical feet of water, and its fhelf has

a furface of fourteen fquare feet; yet, in fpite
of this fize, which Lat firft thought immoderate,
ta, often ftraitened for room.
In, laboratories, where a confiderable டல்

of experiments are performed, it is neceflary to
have feveral leffer cifterns, bedides the large one,

which may. be called the general magazine; and
even fome portable ones, which may be moved
When neceffary, near a furnace, or wherever

they may be wanted. There are likewife fome
: அயன் which dirty the waterx of the appara-

tus,

»

—

~
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tus, and therefore require to be carric:, oni
ie
cifterns by themfelves.
It were doubtlefs confiderably Seale tofu
cifterns of wood, fimply dove-tailed, or/iron-

bound tubs, inftead of being lined. witli ‘lead or
_ copper; and in my firft experimentsa ‘ufed them —
made in

that

way, but I foongdifcovered their

inconvenience.

If the mie

not

always

kept at the fame level, fuch/f the dovetails as
are left dry fhrink, and, whe . nore water is

added, it efcapes through: thej..nts, ps runs
out.

்

_ We employ eriftal jars or bell

latte; PlaVs

. Fig. 9. A. for containing the gaffes in this ap-

paratus;° and, for tranfporting thefe, hen full
of gas, from one ciftern to another. or for keeping them in referve when the ciftern is too full,
we make ufe of a flat dith BC, furrounded by a
: ftanding up rim or border, with. two handles DE
for carrying it by.

After
have

feveral trials of diferent

found

marble

எண்டரி

I

the beft fubftance for con-

ftruGing the mercurial ‘pneumato-chemical apparatus, as itis perfe@tly impenetrable by mercury, and is not lable, like wood, to feparate at
the junctures, or to allow the mercury to efcape
through chinks ; neither does it run the rifk of
breaking, like glafs, ftone-ware, or porcelain

Take a block of marble BCDE, Plate V. Fig: 3_ and 4. about two feet’ long; 15-or 18 inches
-

broad,

தண்ணி
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te, ல and ten inches thick, and caufe it to be
notated out, as at mn Vig. 5. about four inches
deep as a refervoir for the mercury ; and, to be

able mord conveniently to fill the jars, cut the
gutter” ந ர் Fig. 3. 4. and 5. at leaft four
inches deepe= ; and as this trench may fometimes prove troeblefome, i it is made capable of
being covered at eafure by thin boards, which

flip into the groves » y, Fig. 5. I have two
upon this’ conftruction, of dif-

marble: cifterns

ferent fizes, ty which.J can always employ one

of them as ioivfervoir of mercury, which it preferves with more fafety than anyother veflel,
being
neither fubje@ to overturn, nor to any other

accident.

We operate with mercury in this ap-

paratus exactly as with water in the one before

_ defcribed ; but the bell-glaffes muft be of {mailer
dasa, and much ftronger; or we may ufe glafs
tubes, having

ee mouths widened, as in Fig.

7.3thefe are ae

eudiometers by the glafs-men

Who fellthem. One of the bell-glafles is repre_fented Fig, 5. A. ftanding in its place, and what
48 called a jar is engraved at Fig. 6.
The mercurial pneumato-chemical apparatus 19 neceflary in all experiments wherein the dif-

“ngaged gaffes are capable of being abiorbed by
Water, asis frequently the cafe, efpecially: in all
combinations, excepting thofe Bh metals, iter, ©
PEASE
Ee.
:

ob:

SEG,

1 60,
tion; whe

ஆ

எண்ட -of thefe wheels which fupport

the axis of the béam are covered with plates of

polifted tock-criftal. The whole of this machi-

“nery is fixed to the top of the folid column of

wood BC, Fig. 1. To one extremity D of the
beam, a fea *P for holding weights is fufpended by a flat clin, with applies to the curvature of the are #Doin a groove made for the purpofe. To the othe: extreniity E of the beam is
applied another flat chain, 7% m, fo conftructed,

as to be incapable of lengthening or hortening,
by being lefs or more ‘chareed with wéight ; to
this chain, an iron trivet, with three branches,
ai, ci, and hi, is ftrongly fixed at 7, and thele
branches fupport a large inverted jar A, of hammered copper, about 18 inches diameter, and
2௦ ‘inches. deep,

‘The whole of this machine is

teprefented in perfpedive, Pl. VIL Fig. 1. and
PL IX. Fig.

2. and 4. give perpendicular fec--

tions, which fhew its interior ftru@ture.
Round the

bottom

of the jar, on its outfide,

8 fixed (Pl. IX. Fig. 2.) a border divided into
compartments

1,

2, 3, 4, &c.

intended to re-

ceive leaden weights feparately reprefented r,
2, 3, Fig. 3.

Thefe are intended for increafing

the weight of the jar when a confiderable pref
fare is requifite, as will be afterwards explainthough fuch neceffity feldom occurs.
The.

cylindrical jar A is entirely open below, de, Pl.
IX, Fig. 4. 3 but is clofed above with a copper

Boba

lid,

38.
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lid, a bc, open at bf, and capable if beirig-s
by the

cock g.

,This

lid,
as tip; be feen;

being ever entirely immerfed
in the we ter, and
covered

over:

Were

I to

1௫

“this -inftru-

ment made over again, I fhowid caufe the lid
to beconfiderably more flatten: d, foasto bealmoft
level.

This jar or refervoiy of air is contained

in the cylindrical copper veflel, LMNO,
VILL. Fig. 1. filled with water,

Pl.

In the middle of the cylindrical veffel LMNO,
Pl. IX. Fig. 4. are placed two. tubes sz, xy,
which are made to approach each other at their

upper extremities ty; thefe are made of fucha
length as to rife a little above the

upper edge

LM of the veffel LMNO, and when the jar
abede touches the bottom NO, their upper ends
enter about half an inch into the conical hollow

5, leading to the ftop-cock pis

The bottom of the yeflel LMNO is reprefented. Pl. IX. Fig..3. in the middle of which a
{mall hollow hemifpherical capjis foldered, which

may

be confidered as the broad end ofa funnel

reverfed;

the two

tubes

St, iny,

Fig.

4. are a-

dapted to this capat » and x,and by this means
communicate with the tubes mm, ni, 00, Pp, Fig.
3. which are fixed horizontally upon the bottom

of the veffel, and all of which terminate in, and

are united by, the fpherical cap sw. Three of
thefe tubes are continued out of the veflél, asன்
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PLYWy Fig. rt. The firft marked in that figure
1,2, igh, @ +, inferted at its extremity 3, by means
of yn’ 1 oronediate flop-cock 4, to the jar V-

whickisiei*s Upon the fhelf of a fmall pneumato_cheniical apparatus” ‘GHIK, the infide of which
ois fiéwn ட, Fig. 2. The fecond tubeisap- .
. ‘pliedag~ “the outfi deof the veffel LMNO from
6 to 7, is contisued at’8, 9, 10, and at 11 is

engaged below th» jar V.. The

ப்பட

tubes is ‘intended for conveying gas. into the
‘machine, and

the

latter for conducting fmall

quantities’ for trials under jars. The gas is made
either to flow into or out of the machine, acgord-

ing to the degree
this preffure

of preflure it receives; and

is varied

at pleafure, by loading

the feale P lefs or more, by means of weights,
When gas is to be introduced into the machine,
the” preflure

is taken off, or even rendered ne-

_ gative; but, when gas is to be expelled, a pref_fure'is made with fuch
eas of force as is
found neceflary.
:
The ‘third tube 12, 13, 14, 15, is
பட
for
Conveying air or gas to any fteceffary place or

*ppatatus forcombuftions, combimations, or any

other experiment in which it may be required.

To explain the ufe of the fourth tube, I muft

enter j into fome di {cuflions.
Suppofe the veflel —
IMNo, Pl. VIL. Fig. 1. full of water, and the

jar A partly filled with gas and partly with
Water; it is evident that the weights. in the ba052
fon

30
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Lis.

fon P may be fo adjufted, as to occafion 2n ex.
act equilibrium between the weight of the ற் fon
and of thej jar, fo that the external, air thal not
| tend to enter into the jar,
j norபடத் ‘tevefeape
a. at the fone level both, wine pal a

out the jar. On the contiary,/if the weight in —
the bafon P be

diminithed

prefs downwards from its ows

the jar

will then

gravity, and the

water will ftand lower within the jar thanit
does without; in this cafe, the included air or
gas

will fuffer

a

degree: of compreflion above

that | experienced by the external air, exadlly
- proportioned to the. weight of a column of water, equal to the difference of the
வ் and
internal furfaces of the water.
From thefe refleGtions, Mr Meufnier. soured
-amethod of determining the exact degree of preffure to which the gas contained inthe j jar isat any

time expofed.

For this purpole, he ப.

double இக. fyphon 19, த
ம
cemented at 19 and 23.
The
பனம். 19 sf
this fy phon confmunicates freely with the water
in the extenmal veffel of the machine, and the
extiemity 23 communicates with the fourth
tube

ai the bottom of the cylindrical veflel, ட்.”

confequently,

by. means

of the perpendicular

- tube sz, Pl. IX. Fig, 4. with the air contained in

the jar.

He likewife cements, at 16, Pl. VIII.

Fig. i. another on tube 16, 17, 18, which
communicate

-
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a
at 16 with the water in the exte"-yeflel LMNO, and, at its ப end 18, is
ae to the external air.
.

By thefe feveral contrivarices, it is evident
that § © water muft ftand in the tube 16, 17, 18,

at thés¥ate level with that in the ciftern LMNO;
and, on the “ontrary, that, in the branch 19,

20, 21, it miifttand higher or lower according
as the air in thi jar is fubjeGed toa greater or

leffer _preffure than the external air.

To afcer-

tain thefe differences, a brafs fcale divided into
inches and lines is fixed between thefe two
tubes. It is readily conceived that, as air, and
all other elaftic fluids, muft increafe in weight
by compreffion, it is neceflary to know their
degree of condenfation

to be

enabled to calcu-

"late their quantities, and to convert the meafure
of their volumes into correfpondent weights ;
and this objec is intended to be fulfilled by the
contrivance now defcribed.
But, todetermine the fpecific gravity of air or of
gaffes, and to afcertain their weight ina known
volume, it is neceflary to know their temperature, a8 well as the degree of preffure under

which they fubfift; and this is accomplifhed by
‘means of a {mall thermometer, ftrongly cemented into a brafs collet, which {crews into the lid
ofthe jar A. This thermometer is reprefented
feparately, Pl. VIII. Fig. ro. and in its place
ஜ் 3; Fig, I. and Pl. IX. Fig. 4, The bulb is
Bb4
in
ல.

392.
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in the infide of the jar A, a

graduated

" oftalk rifes onthe outfide ofthe lid.

ஸ் ்

‘The pra@ice of gazometry would {till, nave
laboured under great difficulties, without farther

precautions than
the jar A finks
LMNO, it muft
the water which
the compreffion

thofe above defcribed./ When
in the water of,che. ciftern
lofe a weight _équal to that of
it difplaces; and confequently
which it maxes upon the con-

tained air or gas muft be proportionally : diminifhed. Hence the gas furnithed, during experiments from the machine, will not have the fame

denfity towards the end that it had at the begin-

ing, as its fpecific gravity is continually diminifhing, This difference may, it is true, be determined by calculation ; but this would have
occafioned fuch mathematical inveftigations as

muft have rendered the ufe of this appatatus
both troublefome and difficult. ° Mr Meufnier
has remedied this inconyeniece by the follow-

ing contrivance. -A fquare rod of iron, 26,
27, Pl. VIL. Fig. a. is raifed perpendicular to
the middle of the beam DE. Thisrod pafies

through a hollow box of brafs 28, which opens,
and

made

may

be filled with

to flide

along

lead; and this box is

the rod, by means of a

toothed pinion playing in a rack, fo as to raife
or lower the box, and to fix it at fuch places as
is judged proper.
;

When the Jever or beam DE

ee Picea:
tal,
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tal, this box gravitates to neither fide ; but,
when the jar A finks into the ciftern LMNO,
fo dui
make the beam incline to that fide, it is
evident the loaded box 28, which then paffes

beyond the center of fufpenfion, muft gravi.
tate to the fide of the jar, and augment its
preffure upon’:the included air.
This is increafed in propertion ‘as the box is raifed towards 27, becauie

the fame

weight

exerts

a

greater power in proportion
to the length of
the lever by which it acts. Hence, by moving
the box 28 along the 10ம் 56,127, we can augment or diminifh the correction it is intended

to make upon the preffure of the jar; and both
experience and calculation thew that this may
be made to compenfate very exadtly for the lofs

of weight in the jar at all degrees of preflure.
- Ihave not hitherto explained the moft important part of the ufe of this machine,

which

is the manner of employing it for afcertaining
the @uantities of the air or gas furnifhed during
experiments. To determine this with the moft
_ Tigorous precifion, and likewife the quantity
fupplied to the machine from experiments, we

fixed to the arc which terminates the arm of —

the beam E, Pl. VIIL Fig. 1. the brafs feGor
ட் m, divided into degrees and half degrees,
which confequently moves in common

beam;

and

the

lowering

beam is meafured by the
a

of this end

with the

of the

fixed index 29, 30,
which

.
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ற்கு has a Nonius giving hundredth parts <of a
degree at its extremity 30.

The whole particulars of the different
of the above defcribed machine are
in Plate VII. as follow.
Big.

2001s

the

flat

chain

வர்ம

unt

by Mr.

Vaucanfon, and employed for folpending the
feale or bafon P, Fig. 15 Dutyas this lengthens
or fhortens according as it is more or lefs load-

ed, it would not have anfwered for Aes
the yar A, Pig. ர.
Fig. 5. Is the

chainz k m, which

in Fig.

1. fuftains the jar A. This is entirely formed of plates of polifhed iron interlaced into
each other, and held together by iron pins.
_ This chain does not lengthen in any fenfible de-

gree, by any oe
ing.

It is capable of fupport-

Fig. 6. The trivet, or படக
க் ftirrup, by which the jar A is hung to the balance,
with the {crew by which it 18. fixed in
1 an gecu-

rately vertical pofition.
Fig. 3. The iron rod 26, 27,
perpendicular

hich is; fixed

to the center of the beam,

with

its box 28.

Fig. 77& 8.

The fri@ion-wheels, with the

pletes of rock-criftal Z, as points of contact by
which. the, friction of the axis of the leyer of
the balance is avoided,
Fig.
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Fig. 4. The piece ஸ் metal which
oe
the axis of the fri€tion-wheels.
Fig. 9. ‘The middle of the lever or beam,
with the axis upon which it moves.
Fig. 10. The thermometer for determining
> “tle temperature of the air or gas contained in
ne Jar.

When

this

ன்

is to be ufed, the cif-

tern or external veflel, LMNO, Pl. VIII. Fig. i.
is to be filled with water to a determinate height,

which fhould be the fame in all experiments.
The level of the water fhould be taken when the
beam of the balance ftands’ horizontal; this
level, when the jar is at the bottom of the cif-

tern, is increafed by all the water which it difplaces, and is diminifhed
jar rifes

in proportion
as the

to its higheft elevation.

We

next en-

deavour, by repeated trials, to difcover at what
‘elevation the box 28 muft be fixed, to render
_ the preffure’ equal in all fituations of the beam.

I fhould have

faid nearly, becaufe this correc-

tion is not abfolutely rigorous; and differences
of a quarter, or even of half aline,

are not

of

any confequence. This height of the box 28
is not the fame for every degree of preffure, but

varies according as this is of one, two, three,

or more inches. All thefe fhould be sored
with great order and precifion.

_

We next take a bottle which holds eight of
ten pints, the capacity of which’is very acéuச

இத

396
rately

determined

மு
by

ட்டை
weighing the water-it is|

capable of containing. This bottle is turned
bottom upwards, full of water in the ciftern of
the pneumato-chemical apparatus GHIK, Fig,r.
and is fet on its mouth upon the fhelf of the
apparatus, inftead of the glafs jar V, having the
extremity,

1@ of the tube 7j93,70M

ferted into its mouth.

10;

மாடு

The machine is fixed at

zero of preflure, and the degree marked by the
- index 30 upon the fecor m / is accurately obferved;

then, by

opening

the ftopcock 8, and

preffing a little upon the jar A, as much air is
forced into the bottle as fills it entirely.

The

degree marked by the index upon the fector is
now

obferyed, and we calculate what number

of cubical inches correfpond
to each degree.
We then fill a fecond and third bottle, and fo
on, inthe fame manner,

with the fame precau-

tions, and even repeat the operation feveral
times with bottles of different fizes, till at lait,
by

accurate

attention,

we afcertain

the exact

gage or capacity of the jar A, in all its parts;

but it is better to have it formed at fir% accu-

rately cylindrical; by which we avoid thefe calculations and eftimates,
;

The inftrument I have been defcribing was
conftrudted with great aceuracy and uncommon
{kill by Mr Meignie junior, engineer and phyfical inftrument-maker.

fgement,

It is a moft valuable in-

from the great number of purpofes to
_ which

~
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whiehit is applicable; and, indeed, there are
many experiments which are almoft impoflible
to be performed without’ it. It becomes expenfive, becaufe, in many experiments, fuch as
the formation of water and of nitric acid, it is

_ abfolutely neceffary to employ two of the fame
machines. In the prefent advanced ftate of chemiftry, very expenfive and complicated inftruments are become indifpenfibly neceflary, for
afcertaining the analyfis and fynthefis of bodies,

with the requifite precifionas to quantity and proPortion ; it is certainly proper to endeavour to
fimplify

thefe, and to render them lefs coftly;

but this onght by no means to be attempted at
the expence of their conveniency of application,
and much lefs of their accuracy.

று
Some

other methods of meafuring the volume of
oe.

ன்

. The

அர்

gazometer

Gaffes.

defcribed

in the

foregoing

fection is too coftly and too complicated for being Senerally wfed im laboratories for meafuring

the gaffes, and is not even applicable to every
In numerous feries
citcumftance of this kind.

of €xperiments, more > fimple and more readily
applicable

398
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் applicable methods muft be employed. For this

_

purpofe I fhall deferibe the means I ufed before
I was in pofleffion of a gazometer, and which I.
fill ufe in preference ம it in the ordinary cour;
of my experiments. —
பலம
எப்
_ Suppofe that, after an experiment, there! 19 8
refiduum’of gas, neither abforbable by alkali nor’
water, contained

in the upper part of the jar

AEF, Pl. lV. Fig. 3. flanding on the fhelf of a
pneumato-chemical apparatus, of which we with
to afcertain the quantity; we muft firft mark the?
height to which the mercury or water rifes in

the jar with great exacinefs, by means of flips
of paper pafted in feveral parts round the jar.
If we have been operating in mercury, we begin by difplacing the mercury from the jar, by
introducing water in its ftead. This is readily

done by filling a bottle quite full of water; having flopped it with your finger, turn it up, and
introduce its mouth below the edge of the jar;

then, turning down its body again, the mercury, by its gravity, falls into the bottle, and
the water rifes in the jar, and takes the place

occupied

by

the mercury.

complifhed, pour

fo much

When this is acwater

into the ஸம்

tern ABCD as will ftand about an inch over the
furface of the mercury;

then pais the difh BC,

PEW okis; a under the jar, and carry it to the
water ciftern, Fig. 1. and 2. We here exடட
the gas into another jar, which has
_been

«
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been previoufly graduated in the manner to be
afterwards defcribed ; and we thus judge of the
quantity or volume of the gas by means of the
degrees which it occupies in the graduated jar.

_ There is another method of determining the
volume of gas,

which may either be fubftituted

in, place of the one above defcribed, or may be
ufefully employed as a correction or proof of
that method.

After the air or gas is exchanged

from the firft jar, marked
- into the graduated jar, bie up the mouth of
the markedj jar, and fill it with water exadily to

the marks EF, Pl. IV. Fig. 3. and by weighing.
‘the water, the volume of thé air or gas it con-

tained may

be determined ; allowing

one cu-

bical foot or 1728 cubical inches; French mea-

fare, for each 70 /ibs, French weight, or the
fame cubical volume in Englifh meafure for each
75.84 libs. Englith Troy, of the water.
The manner of graduating jars for this pur_ pole is very eafy,

and

we ought to be provided

With feveral of different fizes, and even feveral

of each fize, in cafe of accidents.

Take a tall,

Narrow, aad ftrong glals jar, and, having filled
It with water in the ciliern, Pl. V. Fig. 1. place it
Uupon-the fhelf ABCD; we ought always to ufe

the fame place for this எனப ‘that the level
[of the thelf may be always exadtly fimilar, by
_ Which almoft the only error to which this procefs is lable will be avoided.
Then take, a narTOW

௩

பட்ட உ இரட்ட பப்ப

ees

row mouthed phial holding exa@tly 5 oz, 2 drams,
12 grs. of water, which correfponds
to 10 cubical inches.- If you have not one exactly of

~ this dimenfion, choofe one a little larger, and
diminifh its capacity

to the fize requifite, by

- dropping in a little melted wax and rofin.:

This

{mall phial ferves the purpofe of a ftandard for
gaging the jars. Make the air contained in this:
bottle pafs into the jar, and mark exactly the
place

to which

ணத

has defcended; add

another meafure
of air, and again mark the place
of the water, and fo

difplaced.

on, till all the water be

It is of great confequence that, du-

ring the courfe of this operation, the bottle and
jar be kept at the fame temperature with the
water in the

ciftern; and, for this reafon, we

muft refrain as much as poffible from keeping the
hands upon either, or, if we fufpeét they have
been heated,

we muft cool them again by means

of the water in the ciftern. The height of the
barometer and thermometer during this
ee
ment i8 of no confequence.
When the marks have been thus afcertained
upon the jar for every ten cubical inches, we

engrave a {eale upon one of its fides by means
of a diamond pencil. Glafs tubes are graduated
in the fame manner, for ufing in the mercurial
apparatus, only they muft be divided into
cubical inches, and tenths of a cubical inch.

The bottle ufed for gaging thefe muft hold 7 ன்

tar
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t dr. 15 grs. of mercury, which exadlly corref{pond to a cubical inch of that metal.
This method of determining
the volume of air
or gas, by means of a graduated jar, has the ad-

vantage of not requiring any correétion for the
difference of height between the furface of
the water within the jar, and in the ciftern;
but it requires correCtions with refpeé to the
height of the barometer and thermometer. But,
when we afcertain the volume of air by weighing the water which. the jar is capable of containing, up to the marks EF, it is neceflary to
make a farther correction, for the difference between the

furface of the

water in the

ciftern,

and the height to which it rifes within the jar:

This will be explained in the fifth fection of this
chapter, — sa

டக்

3

IV.

Of ihe method of Separating the different Gaffes
Jrom each other.

As experiments often produce two, three, or
more {pecies of gas, it is neceflary to be able to

feparate thefe from each other, that we may af-

certain the quantity and fpecies of each.
Ge

Suppofe

402
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pofe that under the jar A, Pl. IV. Fig. 3. is
contained

a quantity of different gaffes mixed

together, and ftanding over mercury ; we begin

by marking with flips of paper, as before directed, the height at which the mercury ftands
within the glafs ;and then introduce about a cubical inch of water into the jar, which will fwim
over the furface of the mercury : If the mixture

of "gas contains any muriatic or fulphurous acid
gas, a rapid and confiderable abforption will
inftantly take place, from the ftrong tendency
thefe two gaffes have, efpecially the former, to
combine with, or be abforbed by water.
If the

water only produces a flight abforption of gas,
hardly equal to its own bulk, we conclude, that
the mixture neither contains muriatic acid, fulphuric acid, or ammoniacal gas, but that it contains carbonic acid gas, of which water only ab-

forbs about its own bulk.

To afcertain this

conjecture, introduce fome folution of cautftic
alkali, and the carbonic acid gas will be gradually abforbed in the courfe of a few hours;
it combines with the cauftic alkali or 01814,

and the remaining gas is left almoft perfectly
free from any fenfible refiduum of carbonic acid
gas.
After each experiment of this kind, we mutt
carefully mark the height at which the mercury

flands within the jar, by flips of paper pafted
on, and varnifhed over when dry, that they may
:

:

not
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tot be wathed off when placed in the water apparatus.

It is likewife neceflary to regifter the

difference between the furface of the mercury in
the ciftern and that in the jar, and the height of

the barometer

at the end of

and thermometer,

each experiment.
When all the gas or gaffes abforbable by wa-

ter and potafh are abforbed, water is admitted
into the jar to difplace the mercury:

and, as is

defcribed in the preceding fection, the mercury
in the ciftern is to be

covered by one

or two

inches of water. After this, the jar is to be
tranfported by means of the flat difh BC, Pl. V.
Fig. 9. into the water apparatus ; and the quantity of gas

remaining

is to be afcertained by

changing it into a graduated jar.

After this,

{mall trials of it are to be made by experiments
in little jars, to afcertain nearly the nature of
the gas in queftion:
For inftance, into a {mall

jar full of the gas, Fig. 8. Pl. V. a lighted taper
is introduced; if the taper is not immediately
extinguifhed, we conclude the gas to contain
oxygen

gas; and, in proportion to the bright-

nefs of the flame, we may judge if it contain
lefs or more oxygen gas than atmofpheric air
contains. If, on the contrary, the taper be infiantly

prefume

extinguifhed,

that

we

have

ftrong reafon to

the refiduum is chiefly compofed

of azotic gas. If, upon the approach of the taPer, the gas takes fire and burns quietly at the
62

-'

farfaeed
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furface with a white flame, we conclude it tobe

pure hydrogen gas; if this flame is blue, we
judge it confifts of carbonated hydrogen gas;
and, if it takes fire with a fudden deflagration,
that it is a mixture of oxygen and hydrogen _
gas. If, again, upon mixing a portion of the
refiduum

with

oxygen gas, red fumes are pro-

duced, we conclude that it contains nitrous gas,
Thefe preliminary trials give fome general
knowledge of the properties of the gas, and
nature of the mixture, but are not fufficient to

determine the proportions and quantities of the
feveral gaffes of which it is compofed. For this
purpofe all the methods of analyfis muft be employed; and, to dire thefe properly, it is of
great ufe to have a previous approximation by
the above methods. Suppofe, for ifftance, we
know that the refiduum confifts of oxygen and
azotic

gas

mixed

together,

put a determinate

quantity, 100 parts, into a graduated tube of
ten or twelve lines diameter, introduce a folution
of fulphuret of potath in conta@ with the gas,

and leave them together for fome days; the fulphuret abforbs the whole oxygen gas, and leaves
the 820116 gas pure.

If it is known to contain hydrogen gas, @ determinate

quantity

is introduced

into Volta’s

eudiometer, along with a known proportion of
oxygen gas; thefe are deflagrated together by

means of the ele@rical {park; frefh portions of
5

oxy gce8
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exygen gas are fucceflively added, till no farther deflagration takes place, and till the greateft poflible diminution is produced. By this
procefs water is formed, which is immediately
abforbed by the water of the apparatus;

the hydrogen

gas contain

carbon,

but, if

carbonic

acid is formed at the fame time, which is not

abforbed fo quickly;
readily afcertained by
means of agitation.
“nitrous gas, by adding

the quantity of this is
affifting its abforption, by
If the refiduum contains
oxygen gas, with which

it combines into nitric acid, we can very nearly

afcertain its quantity, from the diminution produced by this mixture.

I confine

myfelf to thefe general examples,

which are fufficient to give an idea of this kind
of operations ; a whole volume would not ferve
to explain every poffible cafe. It isneceffary to

become familiar with the analyfis of gaffes by
long experience ; we muft even acknowledge

that they moftly poffefs fuch powerful affinities
to each other, that we are not always certain of
having feparated

them

completely.

In

thefe

cafes, we muft vary our experiments in every
poflible point of view ; adding new agents to the
combination, and keeping out others, and muft
continue

our trials, till we

are certain of the

truth and exadtitude of our conclufions.

03
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Of the neceffary corrections upon the volume of the
Gaffes, according to the preffure of the atmoSphere.

;

All elaftic fluids are compreffible or condenfible, in proportion to the weight with which
they are loaded.
Perhaps this law, which is
afcertained by general experience, may fuffer

fome irregularity when thefe fluids are under a
degree

of condenfation

almoft

fufficient to re-

duce them to the liquid flate, or when either in

a flate of extreme rarefaGion or condenfation;
but we feldom approach either of thefe limits
with moft of the gaffes which we iubmit to our

experiments.

I underftand this propofition of

gafles being compreflible,

in proportion to their

fuperincumbent weights, as follows:
A barometer, which is an inftrument

gene-

rally known, is, properly {peaking, a fpecies of

fyphon, ABCD, Pl. XH. Fig. 16. whofe leg AB
is filled with mercury, while the leg CD is full
of air. If we fuppofe the branch CD indefinitely
continued till it equals the height of our atmox

iphere, we can readily conceive that the barometer

is, in reality, a fort of balance, in which
@

குரா நு,
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a column of mercury ftands in equilibrium with
a column of air of the fame weight.
But it is
' unneceflary to prolongate the branch CD to
fuch a height, as it is evident that the barome-

ter being immerfed in air, the column of mercury AB will be equally in equilibrium witha
column of air of the fame diameter, though the

leg CD. be cut off at C, and the part CD be taken away altogether.

The medium height of mercury in equilibrium with the weight of a column of air, from
the higheft part of the atmofphere to the furface
of the earth, is about twenty-eight French or
29.85 Englifh inches in the lower parts of the
city of Paris ; or, in other words, the air at the

furface of the earth at Paris is ufually prefled
upon by a weight equal to that of a column of
mercury twenty-eight inchesin height. I muft
be underftood in this way, in the feveral parts
of this-publication, when talkingof thedifferent
gaffes ; as for inftance, when the cubical foot of
oxygen. gas is faid to weigh 538.45 grs.: under

29.85

inches

preffure.

* column

of mercury,

of.the

air, diminifhes

The

height of this

fupported by the preflure
in

proportion

as we are

elevated above the furface of the earth, or rather
above the level of the fea; becaufe the mercury

can only form an equilibrium with the column
of air which is above it, and is not in the fmalleft

degree affected by
level,

the air which is belowits
Cc4

Loe
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In

what

>*

ratio does the mercury in the baro.

meter defcend in proportion to its elevation? or,
which is the fame thing, according to what law
or ratio do the feveral ftrata of the atmofphere
decreafe

in denfity ?

This queftion, which has

exercifed the iImgenuity of natural philofophers during the laft century, is confiderably
elucidated by the following experiment.
If we take the glafs fyphon ABCDE,

Pt} XII.

Fig. r7. fhut at E, and open at A, and introduce
a few drops of mercury, fo as to intercept the
communication of air between the leg AB and

the leg BE, it isevident that the air contained
in BCDE

is preffed upon, in common with the

whole furrounding air, by a weight or column

of air equal to 29.85 inches of mercury.
we

But, if

pour 29.385 inches of mercury into the leg

_ AB, it is plain that the air in the branch BCDE

will then be preffed upon by a weight equal to
twice

29.85

inches

of mercury,

or twice the

weight of the atmofphere
; and experiehce fhews,
that, in this cafe, the included air, inftead of
filling the tube from B to E, only occupies from

C

to E, or exaly one half of the fpace it filled

‘before.
add two

If to this firft column of mercury we
other portions of 29.85 inches each, in

the branck AB, theairin the branch BCDE will

be prefled upon by four times the weight of the
atmofphere, or four times

the weight of 29.85

‘nches of mercury, and it will then only fill the
|
_ {pace
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to E, or exactly one quarter of

the fpace it occupied at the commencement of
the experiment. From thefe experiments, which
may be infinitely varied, it hasbeen deducedasa
general law of nature, which feems applicable
to all permanently elaftic fluids, that they diminifh in volume dire@ly in proportion to the
weights with which they are preffed; or, in
other words, “* the volume of all elaftic fluids is
_* inthe inverfe ratio of the weight by which they
“ are compreffed.”
The experiments which have been made for
_meafuring the heights of mountains by means
of the barometer, confirm the truth of thefe

deductions ; and, even fuppofing them in fome
degree inaccurate,

thefe differences are fo ex-

tremely {mall, that they may be reckoned as nothing in chemical experiments. When this
law of the .compreffion of elaftic fluids is once
_wWell underftood, it becomes eafily applicable
to the corrections, neceflary in pneumato-chemical experiments, upon the volume of gas, in
telation to its preflure. Thefe correGions are
of two kinds, the one relative to the variations

of the barometer, and the other for the column
of water or mercury contained in the jars. I
fhall endeavour to explain thefe by examples,
beginning with the moft fimple cafe.

Suppofe that 100 cubical inches of oxygen _

$88 are obtained at inches 54.5° of the thermo-

meter,
SS

>

2௦...

அுருணாநா
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meter, and at 30.37 inches of the barometer,
it is required to know what volume the ico
cubical inches of gas would occupy, under the
preflure

of 29.85 inches, and what is the exa@

weight of the 100 inches of oxygen gas? Let
the unknown volume, or the number of inches

this gas would
barometer, be

volumes

are

occupy. at 29.85 inches of the
exprefled by

x;

and, fince the

in the inverfe ratio of their fuper-

incumbent weights, we have the following ftatement: 100 cubical inches is to x, inverfely as

30-37 inches of preffure is to 29.85 inches; or
direly 29.85: 30.37 :: 100: % == 101.741—
cubical inches, at 29.85 inches barometrical pref-

fure ; that is to fay, the fame gas or air which
at 30.37 inches of the barometer'occupies 100
cubical inches of yolume, will occupy 101.741
cubical inches when the barometer is at 29.85
inches.
Itis equally eafy to calculate the weight

of this gas, occupying 100 cubicalinches, under
30.37 inches of barometrical preffure ; for, as it
correfponds to 101.74 cubical inches at the
preflure of 29.85 ; and as, at this preffure, and
at 54.5° of temperature, each cubical inch of oxygen gas weighs 0.311023 gr. it follows, that
100

cubical

inches,

under 30.37 barometrical

preffure, muft weight 31.644 grains.

‘This con-

clufion might have been formed more diredtly5
as, fince

inyerfe

the

volume

of

elaftic fluids isin the

ratio of their compreffion, their er

:

z

mu
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mutt be inthe direct ratio of the fame compreffion: Hence, fince 100 cubical inches weigh
31.1023 grains, under the preffure of 29.85

inches, we have the following ftatement to determine the weight of 100 cubical inches of the
fame gas at 30.37 barometrical preffure ; 29.85:
31.1023 :: 30.37: 4, the unknown quantity, =

31.644.
The

following

Suppofe

cafe

is more

complicated :

the jar A, Pl. XII. Fig. 18. to contain

a quantity of gas in its upper part ACD, the
reft of the jar below CD being full of mercury,
and the whole ftanding in the mercurial bafon

or refervoir

GHIK,

filled with mercury up to

EF, and that the difference between the furface

‘CD

of the mercury in the jar, and EF, that in

the ciftern,

is

fix inches, while the barometer

flands at 27.5 inches.

It is evident from thefe

data, that the’air contained in ACD is preffed
upon by the weight of the atmofphere, diminifh®

_€d by the weight of the column of mercury CE,
On iby, 27-5—6=21%,5 inches of barometrical
Preffure.
This air is therefore lefs comprefled
than the atmofphere at the mean height of the

barometer,

and

confequently

occupies

more

{pace than it would occupy at the mean preflure,

the difference being exadily proportional to the
difference

between

the

comprefling

weights.

ன then, upon meafuring the {pace ACD, it is
nd to

be

120

cubical inches, it muft be re-

duced to the volume

which

it would occupy

:

under

>
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under the mean preflure of 29.85 inches. _ This
is done by the following ftatement: 120: x, the
unknown volume, ::21.5 : 29.85 inverfely ; this

gives % =

120 X?1°5 _. 86.432 cubical inches.
29.85

-In thefe. calculations we may either reduce
the height of the mercury in the barometer,
and the difference of level in the jar and bafon,
to lines, or to decimal fraCtions of the inch ; but

I prefer the latter, as it is more readily calculated. As, in thefe operations, which frequently
recur, it isof great ufe to have means of abbreviation, I have given a table in the appendix for
reducing lines and fractions of lines into decimal

fractions of the inch.
In experiments performed in the water-apparatus,

we muft

make fimilar corrections to pro-

cure rigoroufly exad refults, by taking into account, and making allowance for the difference

of height of the water within the jar above the
furface

of the water in the ciftern.

But, as the

preflure of the atmofphere is expreffed in inches
and lines of the mercurial barometer, and, a5
homogeneous quantities only can be calculated

together, we muft reduce the obferved inches
and lines of water into correfpondent heights of
the mercury. I have given a table in the appendix for this converfion, upon the fuppofition

that mercury is 13.5681 times heavier than water.

a
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Of Corrections relative to the Degrees of the Thermometer.
In afcertaining the weight of gaffes, befides
reducing them to a mean of barometrical preffare, as directed

in

the

preceding

fection,

we

mutt likewife reduce them to a ftandard ther-

mometrical temperature ; becaufe, all elaftic
fluids being expanded by heat, and condenfed
by cold, their weight in any determinate volume
tions.

is thereby
As

liable

to confiderable altera-

the temperature of 54.5° is a medi-

um between the heat of faummer and the cold of

winter, being the temperature of fubterraneous
places, and that which is moft eafily approached

to at all feafons, I have chofen that degree as a
mean to which I reduce air or gas in this {pecies
of calculation.
: Mr de Luc found that atmofpheric air was
increafed <+z part of its bulk, by each degree
of a mercurial thermometer, divided into 82
degrees, between the freezing and boiling
Points; this gives —— part for each degree of
Reaumur’s

௫.

414
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Reaumur’s

thermometer,

ES

which is divided into

80 degrees between thefe two points; or a
part for each degree of Fahrenheit’s feale, which
is divided

into

180

degrees between the fame

fixed points. The experiments of Mr Monge
feem to make this dilatation lefs for hydrogen
gas, which he thinks is only dilated *~ for
each

degree

Fahrenheit’s

of Reaumur,

degrees.

or ot for each of
We have not any exact

experiments hitherto publifhed refpecting the ratio of dilatation of the other gaffes ; but, from
the

trials which have been made, their dilata-

tion feems

to differ little from that of atmo-

{pheric air.

Hence I may take for granted, till

farther experiments give us better information
upon this fubje@, that atmofpherical air is dila-

ted +.
each

part, and hydrogen
degree

of Reaumur’s

gas +. part for
thermometer,

of

that atmofpheric air is dilated —, part, and
hydrogen gas —-. part for each degree on the
fcale of Fahrenheit; but, as there is ftill great
uncertainty upon this point, we ought always
to operate ina temperature as near as poflible

to the ftandard of 54.5°; by this means any ef-

rors in correcting the weight or volume of gaffes
by reducing them to the common ftandard, will
become of little moment.

The calculation for this corre€tion is €Xqremely eafy.
Divide the obferyed volume of
‘ air
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air by 210, for Reaumur’s fcale, or 472.5 for
that of Fahrenheit, and multiply the quotient
by the degree of temperature above or below
“e4.5°. This correction is negative when the
actual temperature is above the ftandard, and
By the ufe of logarithpofitive when below.
metical tables this calculation is much facilitated.

Sof

GY.

VIL.

Example for calculating the Corrections relative to
the Variations of Preffure and Temperature.

likes HR:
In the jar A, Pl. IV. Fig. 3. ftanding in a
Water apparatus, is contained 353 cubical inches of air; the furface of the water within the
Jat at EF is 42 inches above the water in the

ciftern, the barometer is at 27 inches 9? lines,
and the thermometer at 65.75°.
Having burnt

_4 quantity of phofphorus in the air, by which

concrete phofphoric acid is produced, the air
after the combutftion occupies 295 cubical inches, the water within the jar ftands 7 inches,
above

416
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above that in the ciftern, the barometer is at ரே

inches 9g? lines, and the thermometer at 63%
It is required from thefe data to determine the
actual volume of air, before and after combuf.
tion, and the quantity abforbed during the procefs,

Galculation before Combuftion.

The air in the jar before combuftion was 353
cubical inches, but it was only under a barome:
trical preffure of 27 inches g lines ; which, re-

duced to decimal fra@tions by Tab. I. of the

Appendix, gives 27.79167
this we

muft

inches;

and

of water, which, by Tab. IL. correfponds
0.33166 inches
real

preffure

from

dedué the difference of 4% inches

to

of the barometer ; hence the
of the

air in the jar is 27.46001.

As the volume of elaftic fluids diminifhes in the
inverfe

ratio of the

compreffing

weights, we

have the following ftatement, to reduce the 353

inches to the volume the air would occupy at

28 inches barometrical preffure.
353: x, the unknown volume, : : 27.46001 : 28.
2
வண்

Hence,

x = S33 X27-4"e08 = 346.192

cubical

inches, which is the volume the fame quantity
௦

.
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air would have occupied at 28 inches of the
barometer.
.]
The 472.5th part of this corrected volume is
-73247, which, for the 11.25 degrees of temperature above the ftandard gives 824 cubical
inches;

and,

as this correction

is fubtractive,

the real correéted volume of the air before combuftion is 337.952 inches.

Calculation after Combu/ftion.
By a fimilar calculation upon the volume of
air after combuftion, we find its barometrical

‘Preflure 27.77083 — 051593 = 27.25490.
Hence,

to have

preffure of 28

the

volume

Inches,

inverfely’; or, ee DR

of air under

the

295: 41} 27. 77083:

28

Ee

=

287.150.

The 472.5th part of this corrected volume\i is
-61, which, multiplied by 13.5 degrees of thers
Mometrical difference, gives the fubtractive >
correction for temperature, 8.235, leaving the
actual. corre&ed volume of air after combuftion

278.915 inches,

_

Da

ள் Refiult,

அச்.

வருவ

வாடு

Refult.
-The corrected volume before combut-

tone?

&

Ditto remaining see

Se

ce

a

combuftion

Volume abforbed during combuftion

படபட

ட்.

337.952
. 278.915

. 59.037.

Vee

Methed of determining the Abfolute Gravity of the
~
different Gaffes.

Take a large balloon A, Pl. V. Fig. 10. Ca-

pable of holding 17 or 18 pints, or about halfa

cubical foot, having the brafs cap bcde ftrongly

cemented to its neck, and to which the tube and
ftop-cock fg is fixed by atight fcrew. Thisap-.

paratus is connecied by the double {crew teprefented feparately at Fig. 12. tothe jar BCD,
Fig. 10. which muft'be fome pints larger in dimenfions than the balloon.
Thisjjar is open at
top, and is furnithed with the brafs cap 41, and
the ftop-cock 7m,
One of thefe {top- cocks is re-

படம

feparately at Fi ig. 11.

We

7 Os
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‘We firft determine the exact capacity of the -

Balloo by filling 16 with water, and weighing it
Whenemptied of water,
both full and empty.
‘tis dried with a cloth introduced through its

neck ச ௪, and the laft remains of moifture are.

removed by exhaufting it once of twice in an
air pump.

‘When the weight of any gas is to be afcer- .

' tained, this apparatus is ufed as follows: Fix
the balloon A to the plate of an air-pump, by
means of the {crew of the ftop-cock f¢, which is
left open ; the balloon is to be exhaufted as com-

pletely as poflitle, obferving carefully the degree of exHauftion by means of the barometer
When the vacuum is
attached tothe air-pump.

formed, the ftop-cock Y'g is fhut, and the weight
of the balloon determined with the mo f{crupu-

lous exa@itude.

It is then fixed to the jar

BCD, which ewe -fuppofe placed in water in
the fhelf'of the pneumato chemical apparatus

Fig. 1.3 the jar is to be filled with the “gas we
‘Mean
cocks
loon,
fame

to weigh,
fe and J
whilft the
time into

and then, by opening the ftopm, the gas afcends into the balwater of the ciftern rifes at the
the jar. To avoid very trouble-

fome correGtions, itis neceflary, during this firft
part of the operation, to finkthe jar in the ciftern till the furfaces of the water within and

without

the jar exa@ily correfpond.

The ftop-

cocks are again fhut, and the balloon, being un-

ட

Dd2z

-

ferewed

bo

=6O

LE

ENT

{crewed from its connection with the jar,
is to

be carefully weighed; the difference between
this weight and that of the exhaufted balloon is,

the precife weight of the air or gas contained in
the balloon.
Multiply this weight by 1728, the
number of cubical inches in a cubical foot, and

divide the produG@ by the number of cubical
inches contained in the balloon, the quotient is
the weight of a cubical foot of the gas or air ட
mitted to experiment.

Exact account muft be kept of the barometrical height.and the temperature of the thermo-

meter during the above experiment; and from
thefe the refulting weight of a cubical foot is

eafily corrected to the ftandards of 28 inches
preflure, and 54.5° temperature, as direéted in
the preceding fection, The fmall portion of ait
remaining in the balloon after forming the vacuum mufl likewife be attended to, and this is eafi-

ly determined by the barometer attached to the
air-pump.

If that barometer,

for inftance, re-

mains at the hundredth part of the height it
ftood at before the vacuum was formed, we
conciude that one hundredth part of the air or-

ginally contained Pitas in the balloon, and
confequently that only 22 of gas was introduced from the jar into ae

ரா

த

படல
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Defeription of the Calorimeter, or Apparatus for
meafuring Caloric.

HE calorimeter, or apparatus,for meafuring the relative quantities of heat Cons
tained in bodies, was

defcribed

by

Mr

de la

Place and me in the Memoirs of the Academy
for 1780, p. 355: and from that Effay the ma_ terials of this chapter are extracted.

If, after having cooled any body to the free-

zing point, it 'be expofed in an atmofphere of
88.259 the body will gradually become heated,

from the furface inwards, till at laft it acquire
the fame temperature with the furrounding air.
But, ifa piece of ice be placed in the fame fituation, the circumftances are quite different 3
it does not approach in the fmalleft degree to-

_ wards the temperature of the circumambient
air, but remains conftantly at 32°, or the tem-

Perature of melting ice, till the laft portion of
ice be completely melted.

- This phenomenon

is readily explained; as,

to melt ice, or reduce it to water, it requires to

he combined with a certain portion of caloric,
Dd

3

the

5

ட

டட

the whole

டட

caloric attracted from the furround-

ing bodies, is arrefted or fixed at the furface or
external layer of ice which it is employed to dif.

folve, and combines with it to form water;

the

‘hext quantity of caloric combines with the fe,
‘cond layer to diffolve it into water, and fo on
fucceffively

till the

whole ice be diffolved, or

converted into water, by combination with calo-

ric; the very laft atom ftill remaining at its former temperature, becaufe the caloric could never penetrate fo far, while any intermediate ice
remained to melt, of to combine with.
Upon thefe principles, if we conceive a hollow {phere of ice at the temperature of ga?!
placed i in an atmofphere of 54.5°, and contain-

ing a fubfiance at any degree of temperature
above freezing; it follows, That the heat of the
external atmofphere cannot penetrate into the

internal hollow of the {phere of ice; and, That
the heat of the body which is placed i in the hollow of the {phere cannot penetrate outwards*e-

yond it, but will be flopped at the internal far-

face, being continually’ employed to melt fucceflive layers of ice, until the temperature of
the

body

be reduced to 525.

fuperabundant

caloric

by having all its

ர்க ihat temperature

carried off to melt the ice. Mf the whole waer, formed within the {phere of ice during the
reduction of the temperature of the included
body to 32°, be carefully collected, the weight
்

படும்

ர ராம்.

பட

of the water will be exadtly proportional to the
quantity

of caloric loft. by the body, in paffing

from its original temperature to that of melting
ice; for

it is evident that a double quantity of

caloric would have melted twice the quantity
of ice. Hence the quantity of ice melted isa
very exact meafure of the proportional quantity ©
of caloric employed to produce that effed, and
confequently of the quantity loft by the only fub{tance that could poflibly have fupplied it.
_ I have made this fuppofition, of what would
take place in a hollow fphere of ice, for the pur_ pofe of more readily explaining the method ufed
in this fpecies of experiment, which was firft
conceived by Mr de la Place. It would be difficult to procure fuch fpheres of ice, and inconvenient to make ufe of them when got; but, by

means of the following apparatus, we have remedied that ‘defect. I acknowledge the name

of Calorimeter,

which I have given it, as de-

tived partly from Greek and partly from Latin,
is in fome degree open tocriticifm ; but, in matters of {cience, a flight deviation from ftrié ety-

mology, for the fake of giving diftin€tnefs of
idea, is excufable ; and I could not derive the
name entirely from Greek without approaching

too near to the names

of known

inftruments

employed for other purpofes.
The calorimeter is reprefented in Pl. VI. It is
_thewn in. prefpective at. Fig. 1, and its interior
Dda4

ftructure
2

த.

நகை

5

ftru€ture is engraved at Fig. 2. and 3.5 the for.

mer being a horizontal, and the latter a perpendicular feGtion.

Its capacity

or cavity is di.

‘vided into three parts, which, for better diftine:
tion, I fhall name the interior, middle, and ex.
ternal cavities. The interior cavity {f/f Fig. 4.

into which the fubftances fubmitted to experiment ate put, is compofed of a grating or cage
of iron wire, fupported by feveral iron bars; its
opening ot mouth LM, is covered by the lid
HG,

which

is compofed of the fame materials.

The

middle

cavity 6608, Fig. 2. and 3. isin-

tended to contain the ice which furrounds the
interior cavity, and which is intended to be
melted by the caloric of the fubftances employed

in the experiment. The ice is fupported by
the grate m m at the bottom of the cavity,
under which is placed the fieve 2 n. Thefe
two are
and 6.

_ In
middle

reprefented

proportion

feparately

as the

in Fig.

ice contained

5.

in the

cavity is melted, by the caloric difenga-

ged from the body placed in the interior cavity,

the water runs through the grate and fieve, and
falls through the coni¢al funnel ¢ cd,Fig. 3.and

the tube w y, into the receiver F, Fig. 1.

This

water may be retained or let out at pleafure, by
means of the ftop-cock uw. The external cavity
aaa a, Fig. 2. and 3. is filled with ice, to pre-

-¥ent any effect upon the ice in the middle cavity:
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vity from the heat of the furrounding air, and
the water produced from it is carried off through

“the pipe ST, which thuts by means of the ftopcock

7°

The whole machine 1 is covered by the

Jid FF, Fig. 7. which is made of tin and painted
with oil colour, to prevent ruft.

When this machine is employed, the middle
சேடி 506 5, 112. 2. ahd 3. the lid GH, Fig. 4.
of the interior cavity, the external cavity aaaa,
Pig. 2. and 3. and the general lid FF. Fig. 7.
are all filled with pounded i ice, well rammed,
fo that no void {paces remain, and the ice of the

middle cavity is allowed todrain.

The machine

is then opened, and the fubftance fubmitted to
experiment being’ placed 1 in the interior cavity,

it is inftantly clofed. After waiting till the included body is completely cooled to the freezing point, and the whole melted ice has drained

from the,middle cavity, the water colleéted in
the veffel F, Fig. 1. is accurately weighed.
. The weight of the water produced during the
experiment is an exact meafure of the caloric

difengaged during the cooling of the included

body, as this fubftance is evidently in a fimilar
fituation with the one formerly mentioned as included in a hollow fphere of ice. The whole ca-

loric difengaged from the included body is ftopped by the ice in the middle cavity, and that
ice is preferved from being affeGied by any other

heat by means of thé ice contained in the general

a6

0|

EL

es

ral lid, Fig. 7.and intheexternalcavity. Experi
ments of this kind generally laft from fifteen to
twenty hours, but they are fometimes accele.
rated by covering up the fubftance in the interior
cavity with well drained ice,
j
which haftens its

. cooling.
The fubftances to be operated uponare sles
in the

thin iron bucket, Fig.

which

has an

8. the covergof

opening fitted with a cork, into

which a fmall thermometer, is fixed.

When we

ufe acids, or other fluids capable of injuring the
metal of the inftruments, they are contained in

the matras, Fig.
mometer

in

10. which has a fimilar ther.

a cork

fitted to its

mouth, and

_ which ftands in the interior cavity upon the
{mall cylindrical fupport RS, Fig. 10.
+ It is abfolutely requifite that there be no communication

between

the

external. and

middle

cavities of the calorimeter, otherwife the ice
melted by the influence of the farrounding ait,

in the external cavity, would mix with the wa‘ ter produced from the ice of the middle cavity,

which would no longer be a meafure of the calorie loft by the fubftance fubmitted to expert.
ment.
When

the

temperature of the atmofphere is

only a few degrees above the freezing point, its

heat can hardly reach the middle cavity, being
arrefted by the ice of the cover, Fig. 7- and of
the external cayity; but, if the temperature of
the
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the air be under the degree of freezing,it might
cool the ice contained in the middle cavity, by
caufing

the ice in the external cavity to fall, in

the firft place, below 32°.

It is therefore effen-

tial that this‘experiment be carried on in a temperature fomewhat

above

freezing: Hence, in

time of froft, the calorimeter mutt be keptin an
apartment carefully heated. It is likewife neceflary that the ice employed
be not under 32°
for which puxpofe it muft be pounded, and fpread
out thin for fome time, in a place where the
temperature is higher.
The ice of the interior cavity always retains
a certain

quantity of water adhering to its fur-

face, which may be fuppofed to belong to the
refult of the experiment; but as, at the begin-

ning of each experiment, the ice is already faturated with

as much

if any of the

water

water as it can contain,

produced

by the caloric

thould remain attached to the ice, it is evident,
that very nearly an equal quantity of what ad-

hered to it before the experiment muft have
tun down into the veffel F in its fed ; for the
inner furface

of the ice in the middle cavity is

very little changed during the experiment.
By any contrivance that could be devifed, we
could not prevent the accefs of the external air

into the interior
was

at. 52°

cavity,

or 54°,

when the atmo{phere
The air confined in the

_ Cavity beingin that cafe fpecifically heavierthan
e

the
>

28

.

BERNER ¢

external air, efcapes downwards through the
pipe x y, Fig. 3, and is replaced by the warmer
external

air, which, giving out its caloric to the

ice, becomes heavier, and finks in its turn ; thus

a current of air is formed through the machine,
which is the more rapid in proportion as the ex-

ternal air exceeds the internal in temperature.
This current of warm air muft melt a part of
the ice, and injure the accuracy of the experiment.

We

may,

in a great

degree,

guard

againft this fource of error by keeping the ftopcock u continually fhut ; but itis betterto operate

only when the temperature of the external air”
does not exceed 39°, or at moft 41°, for we have
obferved, that, in this cafe, the melting of the
interior ice by the atmofpheric air is perfeétly
infenfible ; fo that we may anfwer for the accuracy of our experiments upon the {pecific heat
of bodies to a fortieth part.
AG
We have cauféd make two of the above deferibed machines; one, which is intended for
fuch experiments as do not require the interior
air to be renewed, is formed precifely according
to the defeription here given; the other, which

anfwers for “experiments upon combutftion, refpiration, &c in which freth quantities of air are
indifpentibly

neceffary,

differs from the former

in having two {mall tubes in the two lids, by

which a current of atmofpheric air may be
blown into the interior cavity of the machine. .
It

இ
It is
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extremely eafy, with this apparatus,

to

determine the phenomena which occur in operations where caloric is either difengaged or abforbed.
If we with, for inftance, to afcertain
the quantity of caloric which is difengaged from
a folid body in cooling a certain number of de-

prees; let its temperature be firft raifed to 212°,
it is then

placed

in the interior cavity Sf ff

Fig. 2. and 3. of the calorimeter, and allowed
_ to remain till) we are certain that its temperatare is reduced to 32° ; the water produced by
melting the ice during its cooling is colleted,

and carefully weighed ; and this weight, divided
by the volume of the body fubmitted to experiment,

and multiplied into the degrees of tem-

perature which it had above 32° at the comMencement of the experiment, gives the proportion of what the Englith philofophers call
fpecific heat.

Fluids are contained in proper veffels, whofe
fpecific heat has been previoufly afcertained,
and are operated upon in the machine in the
fame

manner as directed for folids, taking care

to deduct,

from. the quantity of water melted.

during the experiment, the proportion which belongsto the {pecific heat of the containing veffel.

If the quantity of caloric difengaged during

the combination of different fubftances is to be
determined, thefe fubftances are to be previoufly reduced to the freezing degree by keeping
:

them

go
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them a fufficient time furrounded with pounded
ice ; the mixture is then to be made in the inner cavity of the calorimeter, in a proper vef-

-{el likewife reduced to 32°; and they are kept
inclofed till the temperature of the combination
has returned to the fame degree: The quantity
_ of water produced is a meafure of the calorie dif-

engaged during the combination.

:

To determine the quantity of caloric difen_ gaged during combuttion, .and during animal
refpiration, the combuttible bodies. are burnt,
ot the animals are made to breathe, in the interior cavity, and the water produced is carefully
collected.
Guinea-pigs, which refift the effects

of cold extremely well, are well adapted for this
experiment. As the continual renewal of air is
abfolutely neceffary in fuch | experiments, we
blow frefh air into the interior cavity of the calorimeter by means of a pipe déftined for that
purpofe, and allow it to efcape through another —
pipe of the fame kind; and that the heat of this
air may not produce errors in the refults of the
experiments, the tube which conveys it into the

machine is made to pafs through ‘pounded ice,
that it may be reduced to 32° before it arrives

at the calorimeter.

The air which efcapes muft

likewife be made to pafs through a tube fur-.
rounded with ice, included in the interior cayi- ©
ty of the machine, and the water which is there
produced muft make a part of what is collected,
;

ல்

தீச

becaufe
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becaufe the caloric difengaged a this air is
ee ட்
part: ‘of the product of the experiment.
It is fomewhat-more difficult to determine the.
Apecific calorie contained in the different gaffes, a
_on account of their {mall degree of denfity; for,

if they are only placed in the calorimeter in
seflels like other fluids, the quantity of ice melted is fo fmall,: that the refult of the experiment
becomes at beft very uncertain. For this fpecies
of experiment we have contrived to make the ~
“air pafs through

two metallic worms, or fpiral

tubes; one of thefe, through which the air paf- fes, and becomes heated i in its way to the calorimeter, is- contained in a veffel full of boiling

water, and the ‘other, through which the air circulates within the calorimeter to difengage its
caloric, is placed in the interior cavity, SIFF, oF

that machine. , By means of a {mall thermometer placed at one end of the fecond worm, the
temperature
of the air, as it enters the calori-

Meter, is determined, and its temperature in
getting out of the interior cavity is found by another thermometer placed at the other end of —
the worm.

By” 1] is contrivance we are enabled

a

to afcertain the quantity ௦ ‘ice melted by deter.-Minate quantities of air or gas, while lofing a
_ /certain, number of degrees of temperature, and,
. confequently, to: determine their feveral degrees

of fpecific caloric, The fame apparatus, with.
fome particular precautions, may be employed
Se

-

9
a

\
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to afcertain the quantity of caloric difengaged
by the condenfation of the vapours ஸ் different
liquids.
The various experiments ஸ்ஸ்ஸ் may be வட்
with the calorimeter do not afford abfolute conclufions, but only give us the meafure of relative quantities ; we have therefore to fix a unit,
or ftandard point, from whence to form a fcale
of the feveral refults. The quantity of caloric
neceffary to melt a pound of ice has been chofen as this unit ; and, as it requires a pound of
water of the temperature of 167° to melt a
pound of ice, the quantity of caloric expreffed
by our unit or ftandard point

is what. raifesa

pound of water from 32° to 167°.
unit is once

determined,

When this

we have only to ex-

_ prefs the quantities of caloric difengaged from

different bodies, by cooling a certain number of
degrees, in analogous values: The following is
an eafy mode of calculation
for this purpofe, applied to one of our earlieft experiments.

_ We took 7 Ub. 11 oz. 2 gros 36 ers. of plateiron, cut.into

narrow

flips; and rolled up, of

exprefling: the quantity in decimals, 7.7070319
libs. Thefe, being heated in a bath of boiling
water

to

about

207.5%,

were quickly introdu-

ced into the interior ‘cayity of the calorimeter:
At

the end of eleven

hours, when the whole

quantity of water melted from the ice had tho-

roughly drained off, we found
ஓ

that 1.109795
pound

8
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pounds of ice were melted. Hence, the caloric
-difengaged from the iron by cooling 175.5° having melted 1.109795 pounds of ice, How much
would have been melted by cooling 135°? This
queflion gives ‘the following ftatement in direct
proportion, 175.5: 1.109975::135:% == 0. 85304

Dividing this quantity by~ the weight of the
whole iron employed, viz. 7.7070319, the quotient 0.1109 is the quantity of ice which would
have been melted by one pound of iron while
cooling through 135 degrees of temperature.
Fluid febftances, fuch as fulphuric and nitric
acids, &c.

are

contained in a matras, Pl. VI.

Fig. 9. having a thermometer

adapted to the

cork, with its bulb immerfed in the liquid.
matras is placed in a bath of boiling water,

‘The
and

when, from the thermometer, we judge the liquid is raifed toa proper temperature, the ma-

tras is placed in the calorimeter. The calculation of the produés, to determine the fpecific
- Caloric of thefe fluids, is made as above directed, taking

tained

care to dedud from the water ob-

the quantity

produced

which would

have been

by the matras alone, which mutt be

afcertained by a previous experiment.
The
table of the refults obtained by thefe experi@pents is omitted, becaufe not yet fufficiently

complete, different circumftances having occafioned the feries to be interrupted; it is not,

however, loft fight of ; and we are lefs or more

employed upon the f abjea every winter.
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Brittle fubflances, are reduced to powder by
means of peftles and mortars. Thefe are of
brafs or iron, Pl. I. Fig. 1.5 of marble or gra~

nite, Fig. 2.; of lignum vitae, Fig. 3.; of glafs,
Bip, தடம் agate; Fig. 5-3 or of porcellain,
Fig. 6. The peftles for each of thefe are reprefented in the plate, immediately below the mor-

tars to which they refpeCtively belong, and are
made of hammered iron or brafs, of wood,
glafs,

porcellain, marble,

granite,

or agate,

according to the nature of the fubftances they
are intended to triturate.

it is requifite to have

In every laboratory,

an affortment of thefe

utenfils, of various fizes and kinds:

Thole

of

porcellain and glafs can only be ufed for rubbing fubflances to powdery by a dexterous ufe
, of the peftle round the fides of the mortar, as it
“would be eafily bea et
டல
பர் of
oe pelle

-

—

fs

- The bottom of mortars Suge to be made i in
form of a hollow {phere, and “their fides fhould .
have fuch a degree of inclination as tomake
—
the fubftances they contain fall back to the bot
tom when the pefile i is lifted, but not fo perpen- .
dicular as to colle& them too much together,
~ otherwife too large a quantity would get below
y the’ SS
and eee
pee
For this :

* ae

பறற கர்நாட

36.

time to time get rid of the particles already Te.
duced to powder, by means of fieves to ‘be af.
terwards defcribed.

ரல

The moft ufual method

்

of levigation is by

means of a flat table ABCD, Pl. 1. Fig. 7. made
of porphyry, or fome other ftone of fimilar hardnefs; on this the fubflance to be reduced to

powder is fpread, and is then bruifed and: rubbed by a muller M, of the fame hard materials,
the bottom of which is made a {mall portion of

a large fphere; and, as the muller tends continually to drive the fubftances towards the fides
of the table,’a thin flexible knife, or fpatula of
iron, horn, wood,

or ivory, is ufed for bringing

them back to the middle of the ftone. In large works, this operation is performed
by means of large rollers of hard ftone, which

turn upon each other, either horizontally, 1 in the
way of corn-mills, or by one vertical roller
yaa

ape

a flat flone, es the above

fre

a litde, to prevent t the fine

flying ofl,

oe

ekg
frei

அன்

ட்
“There are many Secs which cannot be re: ட் duced to powder by any of the foregoing me-

thods ; fuch are fibrous fubftances, as woods,
ugh and elaftic, as the
»

horns of animals, elattic gum, &c. and the malfeable
metals, which flatten under the peftle,.
த் attest of
being reduced, to powder.

_ For reduc~

ச

ர

2

3

n ்

i

ல்

்
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ing the woods to powder, rafps, asin PI.I. Fig. 8.

are employed; files of a finer kind are ufed for
horn; and ftill finer, Pl. 1. Fig. 9. and 10. for
metals.

Some of the metals,
nough to powder under
» to be filed, as they clog
operation. ‘Zinc is one

though not brittle ethe peftle, are too foft
the file, and prevent its
of thefe, but it may be

powdered when hot in a heated iron mortar, or

“it may be rendered brittle, by alloying it with
afmall quantity of mercury. One or other of
thefe methods is ufed by fire-work makers for
producing a blue flame by means of zinc. Metals may

be reduced: into

grains,

by

pouring

them when melted into water, which method
ferves very well when they are not wanted in

fine powder.
Fruits, potatoes, கேட of a pulpy and fibrous
‘nature may be reduced to pulp byemeans of the
; Brater,

The

Pld gig. Di

choice of the different

fubftances

of

which thefe inftruments are . made is a matter of
importance ; brafs or copper are unfit for operations upon fubRances to be ufed as food or in
pharmacy; and marble or metallic inftruments
muft not be ufed for. acid fubftances ; hence

mortars of very hard wood, and thofe of porce~
~ lain, granite,’ or glafs, are of great utility in
many வலப்

த்த?
a

ie

Ee
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>
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:

Of Sifting and Waafhing Powdered Subffancep
None of the mechanical operations, employed
for reducing bodies to powder, is capable of producing it of an equal degree of finenefs throughout; the powder obtained by the longeft and
moft accurate trituration being ftill an aflem-

blage of particles of various fizes. The coarfer
of thefe are removed, fo as only to leave the’
finer and more homogeneous particles, by means

of fieves, Pl. I. Fig. 12,13, 14, 15. of different
fineneffes, adapted to the particular purpofes they
are intended for; all the powdered matter
which is larger than the interftices: of the fieve
remains behind, and js again fabmitted to the
peiile, while the finer pafes through.
‘The fieve
Fig. 12. is made of hair- cloth, or of filk-gauze3

and the one reprefented Fig, 1 3. is of patch‘ment pierced with round holes of a proper fize;
this latter is employed in the manufa@ure of
gun-powder.
When very fubtile or valuable

materials

are to be fifted, which

are ealily

difperfed, or when the finer parts of the powder
_may be hurtful,

rade ufe of, ah

a compound fieve, Fig. 15- is

ae

of the fieve ABCD,
_ with
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ith a id EF, and receiver GH; thefe three
parts are epee as ea
together for ufe,
Pig. 14.
ase
There is a aan
of 7}procuring pales of
an

uniform

finenefs, confiderably ‘more accu- %

rate than the fieve; but it can only be uled
with fuch fubftances as are not acted upon by
water. The powdered fubftance is mixed and
agitated with water, or any-other convenient
fluid; the liquor is allowed to fettle fora few
moments, and is then decanted off; the coarfeft
-- powder remains at the bottom of the veflel, and

the finer .paffes over with the liquid. By repeated decantations in this manner, various fediments

are~ obtained

finenefg; the

of different

laft fediment,

or

that

degrees

of

which re-

mains longeft fufpended in the liquor, being the
ட மகர் கவட procels may likewife be ufed with
advantage for feparating fubftances of different
degrees of fpecific gravity, though of the fame
finenefs; this laft is chiefly employed in mining,

for கல்வத் the heavier metallic ores from the
lighter ear ee matters with which cn
are mixsc

லக்

ede

In

வண்

நந்தவன

pans

and jugs of

glafs or earthen ware are employed for this operation ; fometimes, for decanting the liquor
Without difturbing the fediment, the glafs fyphon

ney

ABCHI,

Pr IE

be மகட்

Hig.

11:18 ufed, which

by means of the perforated
board
ச

~

oe
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board DE, at the proper depth in an ர்வ
0, 0௦ மகா off all the liquor tequired into the
receiver LM. The princples and application»
of this” ufeful inftrument are fo wellknown as

to need no explanation.

த

உ

ம்

Peer

இர Filtration.

A filtre is a {pecies of very fine fieve, which
457 permeable to the particles of fluids, but
through which

the ‘particles. of the fineft pow-

dered, folids are incapable of pafling; hence its
ufe in feparating fine powders from fufpenfion

in fluids.
woollen

In pharmacy, very elofe and fine

cloths

are chiefly ufed for tltis opera-_

tion; thefe are commonly formed in a conical
~ fhape, Pla If Fig. 2. which has the advantage
of

uniting all the liquor which drains through

into a point A, where it may be readily colleét_edina natrow mouthed yetfel.
In large phar: maceutical laboratories, this, filtring bag 18

ftretched upon a wooden ftand, Pl. IL. Fig. 1.
For

the

purpofes. of chemiftry, as it is requi-

fite to have the filtres perfedily clean, unfized
papers is, Substituted inftead of cloth or flannel;

through

து 7 CHEMISTRY.
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a through 1 this fabftance, no folid body, however

_ finely’it be powdered, can penetrate, and fluids
- percolate through ie with the greatett readinefs.
er breaks eafily when wet, various me-

thods of fapporting it are ufed Laccording to cires cumftances.

| When ; a கந்தல், quantity of fluid is

ர

ட் filtrated the paper is f{upported by the
frame of wor
IL. Fig. 3. ABCD, having a
ச: piece of coarfe
cloth firetched over it, by means __
_
firon-hooks. This cloth mutt be well cleaned tad
each time it is ufed, or even new cloth muft be
employed, if there is reafon to fufpect its being impregnated with any thing which can injure

ஞ் the

fubfequent operations.

In ordinary opera-

tions, பட்டத் moderate quantit iessof ae

AB, Bou

are to

டள

ட ஸம். pierced with roun
a:

r

ல் ல 16 : fon

= liquors « are’ fo”

Not to be:able to] penetra
ட டய fome previous preparation,
் tion

by means of white o

ri
chas s cla
8, whieh

et
ள்

ட
being

s greater part of the 4
liquor, ர் fes with them to = A
; fate of Let
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1
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=
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Spiritous liquors Sy
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ini the fame manner by means

of ifinglafs diffolyed in water, which coagulates |

by the aétion of the alkohol without the க் ்
ance of heat.
As moft of the acids are
ian ர diftillation, and are confequently clear, we have rarely
any occafion to filtrate them; but. if, at any
time, concentrated

acids require this operation,

it is impoffible to employ paper, which would —
be corroded and deflroyed by the acid. For
this purpofe, pounded glafs, or rather quartz or
rock-criftal, broke in pieces and grofsly powdered, anfwers very well; a few of the larger
pieces are put in the neck of the funnel, thefe
are covered with the {maller pieces, the finer
powder is placed over all, and the acid1 15 100766
on at top. For the ordinary purpofes of focie-

ty, river-water is frequently filtrated by means
of clean” wafhed fand, to feparate i its impurities, or by means of certain porous 1 ftones, called

filtering ftones, cut into a convenient ip ee

சதி

தடப்
4

a
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.

நம்
ச்
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Of Decantation.
பதம்

;
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ல் fabditutea, Sifted of
“his operation is
ion, for feparating folid particles which are
|
© filtrat
> diffufed
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In this Chapter, I mean to

் டல் examples of this kind of divifion of bodies,
ao whichis I fhall add fome account oF the rela»

tive operations.
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் Of the Solution of Salts.
i

oe

;

்

In chemical language, the terms of /olution
| and

diffolution have

long been confounded, and

_have very improperly been indifcriminately employed for exprefling

both the divifion of the

particles of a falt in a fluid, fuch as water, and
ஜ் the

divifion

ag

of a “metal in an acid.

| A few re-

fleGions upon, the effects of thefe two operations will faffice to fhew that they ought not to
be confounded together.
In the folution of
falts, the faline particles are only feparated from
each other, while neither the falt nor the water
are at all decompofed; forwe are able to recover
both the one and the other in the fame quantity
as before. the operation.
The fame thing takes
place

in the folution of reefins

fing metallic diffelutions,

in alkohol.

Du-

on the contrary, a

decompofition, either of the acid, or of the wa-

ter which dilutes it, always
metal

combines

with

oxygen,

takes place; the
and is changed

inte

~

அம்

ற கமாக

Pe

‘into an oxyd, and a gaffeous fabftance : is difengaged; fo. ‘that iin reality none of the fubftan-

—

ட அடு employed remain, after the operation, ‘inthe

fame ftate they were in before. This articlei is
entirely confined to be
11௦1...

ட

“Sate,

ts,

confideration of 1010.
oe

‘od

1௦ underftand porey what

னா place due ;

effects are complicated together, viz. folution by பி
water, and folution by caloric; and, as the=
planation of moft of the phenomena of folution
depends upon the diftin€tion of thefe two cir-_
cumftances, I fhall enlarge, a little upon their
'—

Nature.

,

த

=e

es

Nitrat of கட் ufually called nitre or falt- |
- petre, contains” very

little

atte of | criftalliza-

ச்

tion, perhaps even none at all; yet this falt li- ‘
quifies in a degree of heat ry]little fuperior to :
that of boiling water.

This liquifaction cannot —

therefore be produced by means of the water of
criftallization,

but in confequence of the falt be-—

ing very ifafible i in its nature, and from its paffing

—

from the folid to the liquid ftate of aggregation, ஜி
when but a little raifed above the temperature 0

boiling water.

All falts are in this manner fil

ceptible of being liquified by caloric, but in —
higher or lower degrees of temperature. Some —
of thefe, as the acetites of potafh and foda, 11quify with a very moderate heat, while others,
%:
a

as
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_ as fulphat of potafh, or of lime, &c. require the

ftrongeft fires we are capable of producing. ‘This _
liquifaéion. of falts by caloric produces exactly
‘the fame phenomena with the melting of ice; it "jstaccomplithed i in each falt by a determinate degree of heat, which remains invariably the fame

_

during the whole time of the liquifaétion.
loric is employed, and becomes fixed during
melting of the falt, andis, onthe contrary,
engaged when the falt coagulates. Thefe

Cathe
dif
are

_ general phenomena, whichuniverfally occur du-

ring the
from the
and from
© Thefe

paflage of every fpecies of fubftance
folid to the fluid flate of aggregation,
fluid to folid.
phenomena, arifiting. from folution by

caloric, are always

lefs or more conjoined with |

thofe which take place during folutions in water.
We cannot pour water upon a falt, on purpofe
to diffolve it, ‘without employing a compound
~ folvent, both water and caloric; hence we may
- diftinguifh feveral different cafes of folution, ac_ cording to the nature and mode of exiftence of
each falt. If, for inftance, a falt be difficultly
foluble in water, and readily fo by caloric, it
கீ evidently follows, ‘that this falt will be {cantily
foluble in cold water, and confiderably i in hot

water; fuch is nitrat of potath, and more efpe் cially oxygenated muriat

of potafh.

lf another

falt be littlee foluble both in water and caloric,
the difference of its folubility in cold and warm
ண்ட்
- water
ள்)

2

_
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water will be very inconfiderable; fulphat of
‘lime is of this kind, From thefe confiderations,
it follows, that theré isa neceffary relation be-

tween the following circumftances; the folubility of a falt in cold water, its folubility in boil:
_ ing water, and the degree of | temperature at |
which the fame falt liquifies by caloric, unaflifted by water; and that the difference of folubili:
ty in hot and cold water is fo much greater in

proportion to its ready folution in ealoric, or in
proportion to its fufceptibility of liquifying ini &
low degree of temperature.
- The above is a general view of folution ; but;
for want of particular facts, and fufficiently ex- ச்
act experimenits, it is ftill nothing more than an
- approximation towards a particular theory.

The

‘means of completing this part of chemical 10

ence is extremely fimple; we have only to afcertain how much of each falt is “diffolved by a
certain quantity of water at different degrees of

temperature; and

as, by

the experiments pu-

blifhed by Mr de la Place and me, the quantity a

of caloric contained i in a pound of water ateeach
degree of the thermometer is accurately known,
it will be very eafy to determine, by fimple experiments, the proportion of water and caloric
required for folution by each falt, what quantity of caloric is abforbed by each at the moment
of liquifaGtion, and how muchis difengaged at

the moment
1
of eriftallization,

Hence the reafon
why

|
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falts are more rapidly foluble in hot thari

in cold-water is perfectly evident.

In all folu-

tions of falts caloric is employed;

when that is

furnifhed

intermediately

from the furrounding

bodies, it can only arrive flowly to the falt
whereas this is greatly accelerated when the re-

quifite caloric exifts ready combined

with the

water of folution:
In general, the f{pecific gravity of water is
augmented by holding falts in folution; but
there are fome exceptions to the rule. Some
time hence, the quantities of radical, of oxygen;
and of bafe, which conftitute each neutral falt;
the quantity of water and caloric neceffary for

folution, the increafed fpecific gravity communicated to water, and the figure of the elementary particles of the criftals, will all be accurate-

ly known.

From thefe all the circumftances

and phenomena of eriftallization will be ex
plained, and by thefe means this part of chemif=
try will be conipleated. Mr Seguin has formed —
the plan of a thorough inveftigation of this kind,
which he is extremely capable of executing.
The folution of falts in water requires no particular apparatus ; {mall glafs phials of different
fives; Pl. Li. Fig, 16. and 17. pans of earthen

ware, A, Fig. 1. and 2. long-necked matrafles;
Fig. 14. and

pans or bafons of copper. or of fil-

ver, Fig. 13. and 15. anfwer very well for thefe.
©perations,

Ef

"SE a FT;
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Of Lixiviation.
This 1s an operation ufed in chemifiry and
manufactures for feparating fubftances which
are foluble in water from fuch as are infoluble.

The large vat or tub, Pl. Il. Fig. 12. having a
hole D near its bottom, containing a wooden
{piget

and

foffet or metallic ftop-cock DE, is

generally ufed for this purpofe.

A thin ftratum

of ftraw is placed at the bottom of the tub;
over this, the fubftance to be lixiviated is laid
and covered by a cloth, then hot or cold water,
according to the degree

of folubility of the fa-

line matter, is poured on. When the water is
fuppofed to have diffolved all the faline parts, #

is let off by the ftop-cock ; and, as fome of the

water charged with falt neceffarily adheres '
the ftraw and infoluble matters, feveral frefh :
quantities of water are poured on. The ftraw
ferves to fecure a proper paflage for the watel,
and may be compared to the ftraws oF glafs

‘rods ufed in filtrating, to keep the paper from
touching

the

fides

of the funnel.

The cloth

‘which is laid over the matters under lixiviatio"

‘prevents the water from making a hollow :

thel€é
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thefe fubftances where it is poured on, through
which it might efcape without acting upon the
whole mafs.
This operation is lefs or more imitated in chemical. experiments ; but as in thefe, efpecially
with analytical views, greater exactnelfs is re- .
quired, particular precautions muft be employ-

ed, fo as not to leave any faline or foluble part
in the refiduum.

More water muft be employ-

ed than in ordinary lixiviations, and the fubftances ought to be previoufly ftirred up in the
water before the clear liquor is drawn off, other-

wife the whole mafs might not be equally lixiviated, and fome parts might even efcape altogether from the action of the water.

We muft

likewife employ frefh portions of water in con_ fiderable

quantity,

until it comes

off entirely

free from falt, which we may afcertain by means
of the hydrometer formerly defcribed.

In experiments

with

operation is conveniently

fmall

quantities, this

performed in jugs

or

matrafles of glafs, and by filtrating the liquor
through

paper

in a glafs funnel,

When-the

fubftance isin larger quantity, it may be lixivi«
ated ina

kettle of boiling water, and filtrated

through paper fupported by cloth in the wooden frame, Pl. I. Fig. 3. and 4.; and in opera-

tions in the large way, the tub already mentioned mutt be ufed.
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Of Evaporation.

This operation is ufed for feparating two fub:
flances

from

each other, of which one at leatt

muft be fluid, and whofe degrees of volatility
are confiderably different. By this means we
obtain a falt, which has been diffolved in water,
in its concrete form; the water, by heating, be¢omes combined with caloric, which renders it
volatile, while the particles of the falt being
brought nearer to each other, and within the
{phere of their mutual attra@tion, unite into the
10114 11816,
6

As it was long thought that the air‘had great
influence upon the quantity of fluid evaporated,
it will be proper to point out the errors which
this opinion has produced. There certainly is
a conttant flow evaporation from fluids expofed
to the free air; and, though this {pecies of evae
poration may be confidered in fome degree as 2

folution

in air, yet caloric has confiderable in-

fluence in producing it, as is evident from the
refrigeration which always accompanies this procefs; hence we may

confider this gradual eva-

poration as a compound folution made partly in
ai’,
€
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air, and partly in caloric. But the evaporation
which takes place from a fluid kept continually
boiling, is quite different inits nature, and in it
the evaporation produced by the aétion of the
air is exceedingly

inconfiderable in comparifon

with that which is occafioned by caloric.

This

latter fpecies may be termed vaporization rather
than evaporation.
ted in proportion

This procefs is not accelerato the extent of evaporating

furface, but in proportion to the quantities of
caloric which combine with the fluid.

Toofree

|

a current of cold air is often hurtful to this pro-

cefs, as it tends to carry off caloric from the water, and confequently retards its converfion into
vapour.

Hence

there is no inconvenience pro-

duced by covering,

in a certain degree, the vef-

fels in which liquids are evaporated by continual
boiling, provided the covering body be of fuch
a nature as ddes not ftrongly draw off the calotic, or, to ufe an expreffion of Dr Franklin’s,
provided it be a bad conduétor of heat. In this
cafe, the vapours efcape through fuch opening
as is left, and

at leaft as much is evaporated,
frequently more than when free accefs is allowed to the external air.
As during evaporation the fluid carried off by

_

caloric is entirely loft, being facrificed for the
fake of the fixed fubftances with which it was

combined, this procefs is only employed where
the fluid is of {mall value, as water, for inftance.
Bet 3
But;

2

த.
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But, when the fluid is o§ more confequence, we
have recourfe to diftillation, in which procefs
we preferve both the fixed fubftance and the vo181116 fluid. The veffels employed for evaporation are bafons or pans of copper, filver, or
lead, PL IL Fig. 13. and 15. or capfules of
glafs, porcellain, or ftone ware, Pl. Il. A, Fig. 1.

and 2. Pl. ll. Fig. 3. and 4.

The beft utenfils

for this purpofe are made of the bottoms of glafs
retorts and matrafles, as their equal thinnets renders them more fit than any other kind of glafs
veflel for bearing a brifk fire, and fudden alterations of heat and cold, without breaking.

As the method of cutting thefe glafs velfels is
no where defcribed in books, I fhall here givea

defcription of it, that they may be made by
chemifts for themfelves out of f{poiled retorts,
matraffes, and

recipients, at a much

cheaper

rate than any which can be procured from glals
manufadturers. The inftrument, PI. III. Fig. 5confifting of an iron ring AC, fixed to the rod
AB, having a wooden handle D, is employed as
follows:

Make the ring red hot in the fire, and

put it upon the matrafs G, Fig. 6. which is to
be cut; when the glafs is fufficiently heated,
throw on a little cold water, and it will gen¢rally break exadtly at the circular line heated

by the ring.
Small flafks or phials of thin glafs are exceed-

ing good veffels for evaporating {mall quantities
;

Q
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of fluid; they are very cheap,

remarkably.
placed

46s

and ftand the fire

One or more of thefe may be

upon

a fecond grate above the furnace,

Pl. Ill. Fig. 2. where they will only experience
a gentle heat.

By this means a great number

of experiments may, be carried on at one time.
‘A gilafs retort, placed ina fand-bath, and covered with a dome of baked earth, PIII. Fig. 1. '
‘anfwers pretty well for evaporations ; but in this

way it is always confiderably flower, and is even
liable to accidents; as the fand heats unequally,
and the glafs cannot dilate in the fame unequal
‘manner,

the

retort

is

very

liable

to

break.

Sometimes the fand ferves exactly the office of
_ the

iron

ring

fingle drop

formerly

of vapour,

mentioned;

condenfed

for,

if a

into liquid,

- happens to fall upon the heated part of the veffel, it breaks circularly at that place. Whena
very

intenfe fire is neceflary,

earthen crucibles

may be ufed; but we generally ufe the word
"evaporation to exprefs what is produced by the
temperature

of

boiling

water,

or not

much

‘higher.

Ff 4
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IV:

Of Criflallization,

In this procefs the integrant parts of 2 folid
body, feparated from each other by the intervention of a fluid, are made to exert the mutual

attraction of aggregation, fo as to coalefce and
reproduce a folid mafs.

When the particles of

a body are only feparated by caloric, and the
fubftance is thereby retained in the liquid ftate,

all that is neceflary for making it criftallize, is to
remoye a part of the caloric which is lodged
between its particles, or, in other words, to cool
it.

if this refrigeration be flow, and

the body

be at the {fame time left at reft, its particles affume a regular arrangement, and criftallization,
properly fo called, takes place; but, if the re-

frigeration is made rapidly, or if the liquor be
agitated at the moment of its paflage to the concrete ftate, the criftallization is irregular and
confufed.
The fame phenomena occur with watery folutions, or rather in thofe made partly in water,
and partly be caloric.

So long as there remains

‘a fufficiency of water and caloric to keep the

particles of the body afunder beyond the ae

_
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ef their mutual attraction, the falt remains in
the fluid ftate; but, whenever either caloric or

water is not prefent in fufficient quantity, and
the attraction of the particles for each other becomes fuperior to the power which keeps them
afunder, the falt recovers its concrete form, and

the criftals produced are the more regular in
proportion as the evaporation has been flower
and more tranquilly performed.

All the phenomena we formerly mentioned
as taking place during the folution of falts, occur in a contrary fenfe during their criftallization. Caloric is difengaged at the inftant of
their

afluming the

an additional

folid

ftate,

which

furnifhes

proof of fa]lt being held in folu-

tion by the compound action of water and caloric,
Hence, to caufe falts to criflailize which

readily liquity by means of caloric, it is not fufficient to carry off the water which held them
in folution, but the caloric united to them mutt

likewife be removed.
Nitrat of potath, oxygenated muriat of potath, alum, fulphat of foda,
&c. are examples of this circumftance, as, to
make thefe falts criftallize, refrigeration muft be
added to evaporation.
Such falts, on the con-

trary, as requite little caloric for being kept in
folution,

and

which,

from

that

circumftance,

are almoft equally foluble in cold and warm
water, are criftallizable by fimply carrying off

the water which holds them in folution, and
even
௫.

9
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even recover their folid ftate in boiling water;
fuch are ‘fulphat of lime, muriat of potafh and
of foda, and feveral others.

The art of refining faltpetre depends upon
_thefe properties of falts, and upon their different
degrees of folubility in hot and cold water. This
falt, as produced in the manufactories by the
firft operation, is ‘compofed of many different
falts ; {ome are deliquefcent, and not fufceptible
of being criftallized, fuch as the nitrat and mu-

riat of lime;

others are almoft equally foluble

in hot and cold water, as the muriats of potafh
and of foda; and, laftly, the faltpetre, or nitrat

of potafh, is greatly more foluble in hot than it
is in cold water. The operation is begun by
pouring upon this mixture of falts as much water as will hold even the leaft foluble, the mu-

riats of foda and of potath, in folution; fo long
as it is hot, this quantity readily diffolves all the
faltpetre, but upon cooling, the greater part of
this falt criftallizes, leaving about a fixth part
remaining diffolved, and mixed with the nitrat
of lime and the two muriats.

The nitre obtain-

ed by this procefs is {till fomewhat impregnated

with other falts, becaufe it has been criftallized
from water in which thefe abound: It is completely purified from thefe by a fecond folution
in a {mall quantity of boiling water and fecond
criftallization.
The water remaining after thefe

criftallizations of nitre is ftill loaded with a mixture
°
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ture of faltpetre,and other falts; by farther evaporation, crude faltpetre, or rough-petre, as the
call

workmen

it, is procured from it, and this

is purified by two freth folutions and criftallizations.
The deliquefcent earthy falts which do not
contain the nitric acid are rejected in this manufacture ; but thofe which confift of that acid

neutralized by an earthy

bate are diffolved in

water, the earth is precipitated by means

of pot-

afh, and allowed to fubfide ; the clear liquor is
then decanted, evaporated, and allowed to crifThe above mayagement for refining
tallize.
faltpetre may ferve as a general rule for fepa~

rating falts from each other which happen to
be mixed

together.

The nature of each muft

be confidered, the proportion in which each dif
folves in givgn quantities of water, and the different folubility of each in hot and cold water.
If to thefe we add the property which fome falts
pofiefs, ef being foluble in alkohol, or in a mixture of alkohol and water, we have many refources for feparating falts from each other by
means

of

criftallization,

though

it mult be al-

lowed that it is extremely difficult to render this
f{eparation perfe@lly complete.
The

veflels

of earthen

ufed

ware,

A,

for

criftallization are pans

Pl. IL. Fig. 1. and 2. and

large flat difhes, Pl. III. Fig. 7. When a faline
folution is to be expofed toa flow evaporation
in
>
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in the

heat of the atmofphere, with free acceft

of air, veffels of fome depth, Pl. IIL Fig, 3,
jmuft

be employed, that there may be a confi.

derable body of liquid; by this means the criftals produced are of confiderable fize, and remarkably regular in their figure.

Every fpecies of falt criftallizes in a peculiar
form, and even each {alt varies in the form of
its criftals _according to circumélances, which

We mutt not
take place during criftallization.
from thence conclude that the faline particles of
each {pecies are indeterminate in their figures:
The primitive particles of all bodies, efpecially
of falts, are perfe@ly conftant in their {pecific
forms;

the

but

criftals

which form in our ex-

periments are compofed of congeries of minute
particles,

which,

in fize
though perfe@ly equal

and fhape, may aflume very diffimilar arrangements, and confequently produe a vaft variety
of regular forms, which have not the {mallet
apperent refemblance to each other, nor to the

original criftal.. This fubje@ has been very ably
treated by

the abbe Haiiy, in feveral memoirs

prefented to the Academy, and in his work upon the ftructure of criftals : It is only neceflary

to extend generally to the clafs of falts the principles he has particularly dpplied.to fome crifta-

lized ftones. —
SECT.
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Of Simple Diftillation.
As diftillation has two diftinG objects to accomplifh, it is divifible into fimpl
and compound; and, in this fection, 1 mean to confine
myfel@€ntirely to the former.
When two bodies, of which one is more volatile than the

other, or has more. affinity to caloric, are fubmitted to diftillation, our intention is éfeparate them from each other: The more volatile
fubftance affumes the form of gas, and is afterwards condenfed by refrigeration in proper vef1619, In thisecafe diftillation, like evaporation,
becomes’a fpecies of mechanical operation,
which feparates two fubftances from each other

‘without decompofing or altering the nature of
either,
In evaporation, our only object is to”
preferve the fixed body, without paying any regard to the volatile matter ; whereas, in diftillation,

our principal attention is generally paid

to the volatile fubftance, unlefs when we intend
to preferve both the one and the other. Hence,
fimple diftillation is nothing more than evapoxation produced in clofe veffels.

The moft fimple diftilling veflel is a fpecies

of
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of bottle or matrafs, A, Pl. Ill. Fig. 8. which has
been bent from its original form BC to BD, and
which

is then

called a retort; when ufed, it is

placed eitherina reverberatory furnace, Pl. XII.

Fig. 2. or in a fand bath under a dome of baked
earth, Pl III. Fig. 1. To receive and condenfe
the products-we adapt a recipient, E, Pl. IIL.
Fig. 9. which is luted to the retort.
Sometimes, more efpecially in pharmaceutical
'
operations, the glafsor ftone ware cucurbit, A,
with its capital B, PI. IL. Fig. 12. or the glafs
alembic

and

employed.
a

capital,

13.

Fig.

of one Piece, is

This latter is managed by means of

tubulated opening

T,

fitted

with

a ground

ftopper of criftal; the capital, both of the cucurbit and alembic, has a furrow or trench, 77,

intended
into the

for conveying the condenfed liquor
beak RS, by which it runs out. As,

in almoft all diftillations, expanfive vapours are

produced, which might burft the veffels employ- |
ed, we are under the neceflity of having a {mall
hole, T, Fig. 9. in the balloon or recipient,
through which thefe may find yent ; hence, in

this way of diftilling, all the products which are
permanently aériform are entirely loft, and even
fuch as difficultly lofe that ftate have not fufficient

_ {pace to condenfe in the balloon : This apparatus

is not,

therefore, proper

for experiments of

த admitted in the
inveltigation, and can
ordinary operations of the laboratory or i
pharmacy.
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In the article appropriated forcom-

diftillation, I fhall explain
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the various

methods which have been contrived for preferving the whole products from bodies in this
proces.
As glafs or earthen veffels are very brittle,
and do not readily bear fudden alterations of
heat and cold, every well regulated laboratory
or more alembics of metal

one

to have

ought

for diftilling water, fpirituous liquors, effential
oils, &c. This apparatus confifts of a cucurbit
and capital of tinned copper or brafs, Pl. IIL.
Fig. 15. and 16. which, when judged proper,
may

be placed

in the water bath, D, Fig. 17.

In diftillations, efpecially of fpiritous liquors,
the capital mutt be furnifhed with a refrigeratory,

SS, Fig. 16. kept continually filled with cold
water; when the water becomes heated, it is
let of by the ftop cock, R, andrenewed with a

freth fupply of cold water.

As the fluid diftil-

led is converted into gas by means of caloric
furnifhed by the fire of the furnace, it is evident that it could not condenfe, and, confe-

quently, that no diftillation, properly fpeaking,
could take place, unlefs it .is made to depofit in
the capital all the caloric it received in the cucurbit;

with

this view, the

mutt always

referved at a lower tempera-

ture than is wees
fubftance in the

fides of the capital

ftate

for keeping the diftilling
of gas, and the water in
the
,
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the refrigeratory is intended
Water

for this purpofe,

is converted into gas by the temperature

of 212°, alkohol by 182.75°, and ether by 1049;
hence thefe fubftances cannot be diftilled, or ra.

ther, they will fly offin the ftate of gas, unlefg
the temperature of the refrigeratory be kept
under thefe refpe€tive degrees.
In the diftillation of fpiritous, and other expanfive liquors, the above defcribed refrigeratory is not fufficient for condenfing all the vapours
which arife; in this cafe, therefore, inftead of
receiving the diftilled liquor immediately from
the

beak

TU,

of the

capital

into a

recipient,

a worm is interpofed between them. This infirument is reprefented Pl. Ill. Fig. 18. contained in a worm

tub

of tinned copper;

it confifts:

of a inetallic tube bent into a confiderable number of fpiral revolutions.
The veffel which con-

tains the worm is kept full of cold-water, which
is renewed as it grows warm.
This contrivance
is employed in all diftilleries of {pirits, without
the intervention of a capital and refrigeratorys

properly fo called.
plate
being

The one reprefented in the

is furnifhed with two worms, one of them
particularly

appropriated

to diftillations

of odoriferous fubftances.

In

fome

interpofe
ceiver,

fimple

diftillations it is neceffary to

an adopter படத்,

as fhewn

Pl. Ill.

retort and ret1.

This

may

ferve two different purpofes; either to feparate

two
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two products of different:degrees of volatility;
‘or to remove the receiver to a greater diftance
‘from the furnace, that it may be lefs heated.
But thefe, and feveral other more complicated
inftruments of aneient contrivance, are far from

producing the accuracy requifite in* modern
_ chemiftry,-as will be readily perceived when I

come to treat of compound diftillation.
ந்

இடம்

ப

உ

Of Sublimation.
a

Ses

.

This term is applied to the diftillation of fub-

ftances which condenfe in a concrete or folid
" form, fuch as the fublimation of fulphur, and of
Muriat of °ammoniae, or fal ammoniac.
Thefe
Operations may be conveniently performed in
the ordinary diftilling veffels already defcribed,
though, in the fublimation of fulphur, a {pe0168 of veffels, named Alludels, have been ufu-

ally employed.
porcelain ware,

Thefe are veflels of ftone or
which adjuft to each other over

@ cucurbit containing the fulphur to be fublim-

ed.

flances
or

One of the beft fubliming veffels, for fub-

phial

which are not
of glafs,

very volatile, is a flafk,

funk about two thirds intoa

Gg

fand

|
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uy fet
N the preceding chapter, I have only treated
of diftillation as a fimple operation, by which
two fubftances, differing in their degrees of volatility, may be feparated from each other; but dif_ tillation: often. actually decompofes the fubftan- ces fubmitted to its action, and becomes one of
the

moft

operations

complicated

in chemiftry.

In every diftillation, the fubftance-diftilled muft
be brought to the ftate of gas, in the cucurbit or
retort, by combination with caloric: In fimple
diftillation, this

caloric

is given

frigeratory

or in the worm,

fubftances

fubmitted

out in the re-

and the fubftance

again recovers its liquid or folid 80005 500 66...
|
:

G
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are abfolutely decompounded ;

one part, as for

inftance the carbon they contain, remains fix.

_ ed in the retort, and all the reit of the elements
are reduced to gaffes of different kinds.

Some

_ of thefe gaffes are fufeeptible of being conden.

- fed, and of recovering their folid or liquid forms,
while others are pernianently aériform; one

part of thefe are abforbable by water, fome by
the alkalies, and others are not fufceptible of be- -

ing abforbed
at all.

An ordinary diftilling ap-

paratus, fuch as has been defcribed in the preceding chapter, is quite infufficient for retaining ©

or for feparating thefe diverfified products, and

we are obliged to have recourfe, for this purpole,

to methods of a more complicated nature.
The apparatusI am about to defcribe is calculated for the moft complicated diftillations, and
may be fimplified
or extended according to circumftances, It confifts of a tabulated glafs retort
A, PLIV.F ig.

haying its beak fitted toa tubu-

lated balloon ‘or recipient BC;

to the upper or

fice D of the Dalloon-a_ bent tube DEZ is ad-

‘Jaited, which, at its other extremity g, is plunged

into the ‘liqtor

contained in thie bottle L,

- With ‘three hecks 22%.

Three ‘other fimilar

“bottles aré ‘conneéed with this firft one, by

means of three fimilar bent tubes difpoféd in
the fame manner 3 and the fartheft neck of the
laft bottle is conne@ed with a jar ina pneuma-

_ to-chemical
2

apparatus, by
.

means of a ae
tu
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of diftilled water

is ufually put into the firft bottle, and the other ~_
thrée haye each a folution of cauttic potafh in ழ்
water.

The weight of all thefe bottles, and of oe

- the’ water and alkaline folution they contain, 4
பப be accurately afcertained. Every thing
_ being thus difpofed, the junctures between the re- tort and recipient, and of the tube D of the lat-—
ter, muft be luted with fat lute, covered over ளி
with flips of linen, {pread with lime and \ ie ச
ஜீ ege; all the other junctures are to be.
+

xed by a lute made of wae and rofin melte

வடக்

டு

்

டன

When. all hele Alifpficions areஉ லாலி
ம் when, by. means of hea
tort A, the fubftance it col
3
compofed, It is evident: tha
he leat saline
products | mutt, condenfe or fublime in the beak —
‘or neck of the மணக்க
where moft of the
ill fix themfelves. The

‘the lighter oils, am-

இ

s, will condenfe in the

: gales, which are not
dy

the

டட

a boi

by cold, will pafs on
up through the liquors

in the: feveral bottles. Such as are abforbable
Ce3
LAGE
5 BY.
i The. ரட்ட
of this apparatus Pl. Iv. sa
will convey a much better idea of its difpofition than can
sy
be ae r the a
oud
மா
—T.

oe

So

ie

>
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_ by water will remain in the firft bottle, and
thofe which cauftic alkali can abforb will re.
-

பூ.

“main

in

the

while

others;

fuch

gafies. as are

not fufceptible of abforption, either by water or

alkalies, will efcape by the tube RM, attheend |

of which they may be ‘received into jars in. :
a pneumato-chemical apparatus. ‘The carbon—

and fixed earth, &c.. which form the fubftance —

_ or refiduum, anciently called caput mortuum, re-

01 3
main. behind in the retort.
‘In this manner of operating, we have always
avery material proof of the accuracy of the awhole

nalyfis, as the

taken

together,

weights of the products

after the procefs is: finifhed,

“mutt be exacily equal to the weight of the orlginal fubftance fubmitted to diftillation. Hence,

for inftance, if we
ounces

of {tarch or

have operated upon eight

gum

arabic,: the weight

of

the charry refiduum in the ராமர் together with
in its neck and
that of all the products gathered

the balloon, and of all the gas received into the .

jars by the tube RM added to the additional
taweight acquired by the bottles, muft, whem
If the
ken together, be exadly eight ounces.
produc

be ‘lefs. or

more,

it proceeds from er-

ror, and the experiment muft be repeated until

a fatisfatory

refult be procured, which ought

not to differ more than fix or eight grains in the

pound from the weight of the fubflance fabmuta
25 தி
ted to experiment. _
«
et,

ட் தன

uch as produce

ரன

ட

னன்

ரு

mixed” together. In fuch cafes, we employ
a ~
tubulated retort A, Pl. VIL. Fig. 1. into which
_ oneof the fubftances is introduced, preferring
always the folid body,

if. any - fach i is to be treat-

ed, we then lute to the | ope ing of
| the retort a
g at its upper ex-

\

inet

from B

tpl

be made of fach

a

0, that the column of liquid
rbalance

the refiftance

contained

in all the

ccuftomed to ufe
ng apparatus, may

ee

ee of open-

this kind. It is very true that,
if we ‘take iinto Oa count all the neceflary weigh01085, both before and

p

after

தாட்டி மு
bottle, the acid is then poured over it, and the
bottle is inftantly clofed with its cork and tube,

as reprefented in the pee

has its inconveniences.

But this apparatus

When

the acid is

much concentrated, or the metal much divided 2
the effervefcence begins before we have timet
_eork the bottle properly, and fome gas efcape
by which we are prevented from afcertaining —
the quantity difengaged with rigorous exacinels.
In the next place, when we are obliged to employ heat, or when heat is produced by the pro- —

cefs, a part of the acid diftills, and mixes with —
the water of the pneumato- -chemical apparatus,
by ‘which

means we are deceived i im our calcu-

lation of the quantity of acid decompofed.

Be-

fides thefe, the water In the ciftern of the appa-

ratus abforbs@™ll the gas produced which is ful
ceptible of
ட் அ and rendeys it விட்
$0 001180
க ஹ்ம் 166...” 4
். 170 எணாடரூ ம. inconveniences,
ufed

a

bottle

with

into one of which
fo as to prevent
DE is fitted with
ferve the purpofe
‘ufed, the matter

I at firft

two necks, நவர,

Fig: on

the glafs funnel BG is luted—
any air efcaping ; a இவ rod
emeny to the funnel, fo as to
of a ftopper.
When it 18
to be diffélved is firt intro-

‘duced into the bottle, and the acid is then per
Iitted to pafs m as flowly as we pleafe, by raifing, the glafs rod gently as often as is pe

‘until faturation is. produced.
"another
4.

:
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- Another method has been fince employed;
" which ferves the fame purpofe, and is preferable
to the laft defcribed in fome inftances. This

confifts in adapting to one of the mouths of the
bottle A,’ Pl. VIL. Fig. 4.a bent tube DEFG,
2having a enti
opening at D, and ending in _ |
ட a funnel at G. This tube is fecurely luted to
- the mouth € of the bottle. When any liquid
is poured into the funnel, it falls down to F 3;
and, if a fufficient quantity be added, it paffes
by the

curvature

E,

and falls flowly into the

“bottle, fo long as eth liquor is fupplied at the
funnel. The liquor cam never be forced out of
_ the tube, and no gas can efcape through it, be-

eafe the weight of the liquid ferves the purpofe of an accurate cork,

ots

த்.

*

prevent any diftillation of acid, efpecially

in diffolutions ; accompanied with heat, this tube
is adapted to ‘the retort A, Pl. VIL. Fig. 1. and
“a fmall tubulated. recipient, M, is applied, in

which any liquor which may diftill is condenfed.
‘On purpofe to

able by water,

fepatate any gas that is abforbபி

we add the double necked bot-

the L, half filled with a folution of cauftic potath; the alkali. abforbs any carbonic acid gas,
and cufually ‘only one or two. other gaffes pals
into. thejar of the connected pneumato-chemical, apparatus through the tube NO.. In the
firft chapter of this third patt we have diredted

how thefe are to be geeks
சட
Se

AS

௮

and examined.
13
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All the parts of this reeling ate joined together, by accurate fcrews, and the touching
parts have greafed leather interpofed, to prevent
any paflage of air. Each piece is likewife furnifhed with two ftop- cocks, by which iits two
_ extremities may be clofed; fo that we can’ weigh

each feparately at, any period of the operation.
The

—

fermentable: matter, fuch as fugar, with

a proper quantity of yeaft, and diluted with wa_ter, is put into the matrafs. Sometimes, when
the fermentation is too rapid, a confi derable
‘quantity of froth is produced, which not only
fills the neck of the matrafs but paffes into the

-Tecipient, and from

thence runs down into the

bottle C. On purpofe to colleé this fcum and
றய, and to prevent it from reaching the tube

filled with deliquetcent falts, the recipient and
connected bottle ண
of confiderable capacity.

fe

214

க்

ன்

In the’ vinous fermentation, only carbonic
acid gas is. difengaged,

carrying with it a {mall

proportion of water in folution. A great part
of this water is depofi ited in pafling through the
tubé g hi, which| is filled with a deliquefcent
falt in grofs powder,

and the

quantity is afcer-

tained by the augmentation of the weight of the
falt.
the

‘The carbonic acid’gas bubbles up through
alkaline folution in-the bottle D, to which

It is conveyed by the tube &/m. Any finall *
Portion which may not be abforbed by this
1118

ps
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கணி bottle is fecured by the folution in the fe.
cond bottle E, fo that nothing in general, patfes
into the jar F, except the common air contained

in the veffels at the commencement

the ex-

ne
Be
periment.
The fame apparatus anfwers
கன்றை well
for experiments upon the putrefactive fermen.
“tation; but, in this cafe’a confiderable quan.

tity of hydrogen gas is difengaged through the
tube g7rstu, by, which it is conveyed into the
jar F; and, as this difengagement i is very rapid,
ள்ல
in fammer, the jar mutt be frequently
changed. அ வீட putrefactive fermentations re- quire conftant attendance from the above citcumftance, whereas the vinous fermentation
hardly needs any.

By means of this apparatus

we can afcertain, with great

precifion, the

weights of the fubftances fubmitted
to fermentation, and of the liquid and aériform produds
which are difengaged. What has béen already
, faid in Part I. Chap. XIE. upon the produtts of
‘the vinous fermentation, may be coniulted.

gEC ர.
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Apparatus for the Decompofition of Water.
_» Having already given an aecount, in the firft
part of this work, of the experiments relative

to the decompofition of water, I thall avoid any

unneceflary repetitions, and only give a few
fummary obfervations upon the fubject in this
feGion. The principal fubftances which have

the power of decompofing water are iron and
charcoal; for which purpofe, they require to

be made red hot, otherwife the water is only reducéd into yapour,,‘and- condenfes afterwards
' by reftigeration,. without fuftaining the {fmalleft
alteration, Ina red heat, on the contrary, iron

or. charcoal carry off the oxygen fiom its union
with hydrogen; it the firft cafe, black oxyd of
iron is producéé,pand
the hydrogen is difengaged

pure

in form

of gas;

in the other cafe,

carbonic acid gas is formed, which difengages,
mixed

with the hydrogen gas, and this latter is

commonly
lution,

carbonated, or holds carbon in foJ
jie
3

A mufket barrel, without its bréach pin, an-

fwers exceedingly well for the decompofition of
water, by means

of iron, and one fhould be
chofen
aa
9
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chofen of confiderable length, and pretty ftrong,

When too fhort, fo as to run the rifk of ‘eating
the lute too much, a tube of copper muft be
“ftrongly foldered to one end. The barrel js

placed in a long furnace, CDEF, Pl. VII. Fig,

11. fo as to have a few degrees of inclination.
from E to F; a glafs retort A, is luted to வ்கி
upper’ extremity E, which contains water, and
is placed upon the furnace VVXX. The lower
extremity F is luted toa worm SS, which is
connected with the tubulated bottle H, in which

any water diftilled without decompofition, during the operation,

colle@s,

and the difengaged

£asis carried by the tube KK to jars in a pneumato-chemical apparatus... Inftead of the retort

a funnel may be employed, having its lower

part fhut by a ftop-cock, through which the
water is allowed to drop gradually into the gunbarrel.

Immediately upon getting into conta

with the. heated part of the iron, the wateris
converted into fteam, and the experiment proceeds

in the fame manner

as if it were furnith-

ed in vapours from the retort.
me

In the experiment made by Mr Meufnier and

ufed

before a committee
every

poffible

of the Academy, we

precaution to obtain

precifion

in

the

refult

the greateft

of our experi-

ment, having even exhaufted all the veffels employed before we began, fo that the hydrogen
gas

obtained might

be

free

from

any mixture
of

ட :

அன துவாரார ராமா

ஆ

of azotic gas. The refults of that experiment
will? hereafter be given at large in a particular
memoir.
In numerous expetiments, we areடன
1௦
ufe tubes of glafs, porcelain, or copper, inftead
of gun-barrels; but gla{s has the difadvantage
of being eafily melted and flattened, if the heat
be in the fmalleft degree raifed too high; and
porcelain is moftly full of fmall minute pores,
through which the gas efcapes, efpecially when _
compreffed by a column of water. For thefe
reafons I procured a tube of brafs, which Mr
de la Briche got caft and bored out of the folid
for me at Strafburg, under his own infpeGtion.
This tube is extremely convenient for decompofing alkohol, which - ‘refolves into, carbon,
carbonic acid gas, and hydrogen gas; it may

likewife be ufed with the fame advantage for
decompofing water
\
by means of charcoal, and
in a great number of experiments of a na-

ture. *

Hoda

CibbakeR.
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Of the Compofition and Application of Lutes.

HE neceflity of properly fecuring the
jun@tures of chemical veffels, to prevent
the efcape of any of the products of experiments,
muft be fufficiently apparent ; for this purpofe
lutes are employed, which ought to be of fucha

nature as to be equally impenetrable to the mot
fubtile fubftances as glafs itfelf, through which
only caloric can efcape.
ன்
This firft obje@ of lutes is vary well accomplifhed by bees wax, melted with’ about am
eighth part of turpentine.
This lute is very
eafily managed, fticks very clofely to glafs, and
is very difficultly penetrable; it may be rendered

more confiftent, and lefs or more hard or pliable,
by adding different kinds of refinous matters.
Though this fpecies of lute anfwers extremely
well for retaining gaffes and vapours, there are
many chemical experiments which produce con-

fiderable heat, by which this lute becomes liquified, and confequently the expanfive vapow’s
muft very readily force through and i

or
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For fach cafes, the
ண்டி fat lute is the
beft hitherto difcovered, though not without its
difadvantages, which fhall be pointed out.
Take very pure and dry unbaked clay, reduced
to a fine powder, put this into a brafs mortar, and beat it for feveral ‘hours with a heavy

-

iron peftle, dropping in flowly fome boiled lintfeed oil; this is oil which has been oxygenated,
and fie acquired a drying quality, by being
boiled with litharge. This lute is more tenacious, and applies better, if amber varnifh be u-

fed inftead of the above oil. To make this var_ nifh, melt fome yellow amber in an iron laddle,
by which operation it lofes a part of its fuccinic
acid, and effential oil, and mix it with lintfeed
oil. Though the lute prepared with this varnifh is better than that made with boiled oil,
yet, as its additional expence is hardly compenfated by its fuperior quality, it is feldom
ufed.
The. above fat lute is Sapable: of fuftaining 2
very violent degree of heat, is impenetrable by

acids and {piritous liquors, and adheres exceed-

ingly well to metals, ftone ware, or glafs, provi-

ding they have been previoufly rendered perfedly dry.

But if, unfortunately,

any

of the

liquor in the Saukle of an experiment
through, either between the glafs and the
or between the layers of the lute itfelf, fo
moiften the pat, it is extremely difficult to

gets —
lute,
as to
clofe

Hh

the,

SA

3
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the opening. This is the chief inconvenience
which attends the ufe of fat lute, and pethaps
the only one it is fubje@ to. As it is apt to fof.

ten by heat, we muft furround all the junctures
with flips of wet bladder applied. over the luting,
and fixed on by pack-thread tied round»both
above

and

below

the joint ; the bladder, and

confequently the lute below, muft be farther
fecured by a number of turns of pack-thread all
over it. By thefe precautions, we are free from
every danger of accident; and the jundtures fe-

cured in this manner may be confidered, in experiments, as hermeticaily fealed.
It frequently happens

junétures prevents

the

that the figure of the

application of ligatures,

which is the cafe with the three-necked bottles
formerly defcribed; and it even requires great
addrefs to apply the twine without fhaking the
apparatus;
tures

fo that, where

require

a numbet

of junc-

luting, we are apt to difplace fe-

veral while fecuring one. In thefe cafes, we
may fubftitute flips of linen, fpread with: white
of egg and lime mixed together, inftead of the
wet bladder.
Thefe are applied while fill
moifl, and very fpeedily dry and acquire confiderable hardnefs.

Stron g glue diffolved in wa-

ter may anfwer inftead of white of egg- Thele
fillets are ufefully applied likewile over junctures
tuted together with wax and rofin.
Before
:
:
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Before applying a lute, all the junctures of
the vellels mut be accurately and firmly fitted
to each other, fo as not to admit of being mo-|
ved. If the beak ofa retort is to be luted to
the neck of a recipient, they ought to fit pretty
accurately; otherwife we mutt fix them,

by in-

troducing fhort pieces of foft wood, or of cork.
If the difproportion between the two be very
confiderable, we muft employ a cork which fits
the neck of the recipient, having a circular hole
of proper dimenfions to admit the beak of the
retort.

The

fame

precaution

is neceffary in

adapting bent tubes to the necks of bottles
in the apparatus reprefented Pl. 1V. Fig. 1.
and others of a fimilar nature.
Each mouth of
each bottle mutft be fitted with a cork, having a

hole made with a round file of a proper fize for
containing the tube. And, when one mouth is
intended to admit

two

frequently happens
cient

number

necks, we

of

muft

or more tubes, which

when
bottles

ufe

we have not a fuffiwith

two

or

three

a cork with two or three

holes, Pl. IV. Fig. 8.
When

the

whole

apparatus

is thus folidly

joined, fo that no part can play upon another,
we begin to lute. The lute is foftened by
kneading and rolling it between the fingers,
with the affiftance of heat, if neceflary.
It is

rolled into little cylindrical pieces, and applied
to the jendtnres, taking great care to make it

Hh4g

apply
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apply clofe, and adhere firmly, in every part; a
fecond roll is. applied over the firft, fo ai to pat
it on each fide, and fo on till each juncture be

fufficiently covered; after this, the flips of blad-

der, or of linen, as above direéted, muft be
carefully applied over all. Though this operation may appear extremely fimple, yet it requires
peculiar delicacy and management; great care
muft be taken not to difturb one juncture whilft
luting another, and more efpecially when ap.
plying the fillets and ligatures.
Before beginning any experiment,

the clofe.

nefs of the luting ought always to be previoufly
tried, either by flightly. heating the retort A,
PL IV. Fig. 1, or by blowing in a little air by
fome of the perpendicular

tubes Ss ss; the al-

teration of preffure caufes a change in the level
of the liquid in thefe tubes.

If the

apparatus

be accurately luted, this alteration of level will
be permanent ; whereas, if there be the {malleft

opening in any of the jun@tures, the liquid will

very foon recover its former level.- -It mutt al-

ways be remembered, that the wholé fuccels of

experiments in modern chemiftry depends upon

the exacinefs of this operation, which therefore

requires the utmoft patience, and moft attentive

accuracy.

்

It would be of infinite fervice to enable chemifts, efpecially thofe who are engaged in pneumatic ‘Pprocefies, to pate wal the = of lutes,
.

A
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or at leaft to diminifh the number neceflary in

complicated inftruments.

I once thought of

having my apparatus conftructed fo as to unite
in all its parts by fitting with emery, in the way
of bottles with criftal ftoppers; but the execu-

tion of this plan was extremely difficult. 1 have
fince thought it preferable tofubftitute columns
of a few lines of mercury in place of lutes,
and have got an apparatus conftructed upon |
this principle, which appears capable of very
convenient application in a great number of
மேற்கை
உ கக
It confifts of a double necked bottle A, Pl.
2௨11, Fig. 12. ; the interior neck 6 c communi-

cates with the infide of the bottle, and the exterior neck or rim d e leaves an interval between

the two necks, forming a deep gutter intended

to contain the mercury.

‘The cap or lid of

glafs B enters this gutter and is properly fitted
to it, having notches in its lower edge for the
paflage of the tubes which convey the gas.
Thefe

tubes, inftead

of entering

direétly into

the bottles as in the ordinary apparatus, have a
double

bend for making them enter the gutter,

as reprefented in Fig. 13. and for making them
fit the notches of the cap B; they rife again
from the gutter to enter the infide of the bottle
over the border of the inner mouth.
tubes

are

difpofed

When the

in their proper places, and

the cap firmly fitted on, the gutter is filled with
:
mer-
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mercury, by which means the bottle is com.
pletely excluded from any communication, ex.
cepting through the tubes. This apparatus may
be very convenient in many operations in which
- the fubftances employed have no ation upon
Mercury.
PI. XII. Fig. 14. reprefents an apparatus upon this see properly fitted together.
active and intelligent
Mr Seguin, to ர
afliftance 1 have been very frequently much indebted, has befpoken for me, at the glafs hou-

fes, fome retorts hermetically united to their
recipients, by which luting will be வத்
unneceflary.
ட
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Of Operations upon Combufiion and Deflagration..

So
்.

0

1.4

Of Combuftion
in general.

OMBUSTION,
according to what has
been already faid in the Firft Part of this
Work,is the decompofition of oxygen gas produced by°a combuftible body.
The oxygen
which forms the bafe of this gas is abforbed by,
and entérs

into combination with, the burning

body, while the caloric and light are fet free.
Every combuttion, therefore, neceffarily fuppofes oxygenation ; whereas, on the contrary, every oxygenation does not neceflarily imply
concomitant combuftion ; becaufe combuftion,

Properly fo called, cannot take place without ;
difengagement of caloric and light.
Before
combuftion can take place, it is neceffary that
the bafe of oxygen gas-fhould have greater allinity

ஆட...

மஜா ல

nity to the combutftible body than it has toca.
loric ; and this eleCtive attraCtion, to ufe Bergman’s

expreffion,

can only take place at a cer.

tain degree of temperature, which is different
for each combuftible fubftance; hence the neceflity of giving a firfl motion or beginning to
every combuftion by the approach of a heated
body. . This neceflity of heating any body we
mean to burn depends upon certain confiderations, which have not hitherto been attended to

by any natural philofopher, wherefore 1 fhall
enlarge a little upon the fubject in this place.
Nature is at prefent in a ftate of equilibrium,
which cannot “have been attained until all the
{pontaneous combuttions or oxygenations polfible in the ordinary degrees of temperature had
taken place. Hence, no new combuttions 02
oxygenations can happen without deftroying

‘ this equilibrium,

fubftances
To

and. raifing

the combuttible

to a fuperior degree of temperature. ,

illuftrate this abf&ra@ view of the matter by

example: Let us fuppofe the ufual temperature
of the
raifed

earth a little changed, and that it were
only to the degree of boiling water; it 18

evident, that, in this cafe, phofphorus, which is
combuftible in a confiderably lower degree of
temperature, would no longer exift in nature in

#is_pure and fimple ftate, but would always be
procured in its acid or oxygenated ftate, and its
radical would become one of the fubftances unknown
6.
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By gradually increafing

the temperature of the earth the fame circumftance would fucceflively happen to all the bodies capable of combuttion; and, at lait, every .
_ poflible combuftion having taken place, there

would no longer exift any combuttible body
whatever, as every fubftance fufeeptible of that
operation would be oxygenated, and confe~
quently incombuftible.
“There ‘cannot therefore exift, fo far as relates
to us, any combuttible body, except fuch as are

incombuftible in the ordinary témperatures of
the earth’; or, what is the fame thing, in other
words, that it is effential to the nature of every

combuttible body not to poffefs the property of
‘combuttion, unlefs heated, or raifed to the degree
- of temperature at which its combuftion: naturally takes place, When this degree is once produced, eombuftion commences, and the caloric

which
the

is difengaged

oxygen

by the decompofition of

gas ‘keeps up the temperature ne-

ceflary for continuing combuftion. When this
is not the cafe, that is, when the difengaged caloric

is infufficient for keeping up the neceflary

temperature, the combutftion ceafes : This circumftance js expreffed in common language
by fay ing, that a body burns ill, or with difficulty. ‘
Bis

Although combuftion poffeffes fome circum-

ftances:in common with diftillation, efpecially
with

ந
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with the compound kind of that operation, they

differ in a very material point. In dittillation
there is a feparation of one part of the elements
of the fubftance from eachother, anda confequent
combination of thefe, in a new order, occafioned

by the affinities which take placein the increafed

temperature produced during diftillation: This
likewife happens in combuttion, but with this
farther

circumftance,

originally

in

that

a new element, not

the body, is brought into adtion;

oxygen 16. added to the fubftance fubmitted to
the operation, and caloric is difengaged. '
The neceflity of employing oxygen in the
ftate of gas in all experiments with combuttion,
and the rigorous deterntination of the quantties employed, render this kind of operations
peculiarly troublefome. As almoft all the pro-

ducts of combuftion are difengaged in the ftate
of gas, it is ftill. more: difficult to setain them
than

even thofe furnifhed during compound diftillation ; hence this precaution was entirely

neglected by the ancient chemitts;
-of experiments

and this fet

exclufively belongs to moder

chemittry.
‘Having
the

thus pointed: out, in a ண்ட் way;
obje@ts to be had in view in experiments

upon combuftion, I proceed, in the following
fetions of this chapter, to defcribe the different
inftruments I have ufed with this view.

The fol-

upe? the
lowing arrangement is formed, not
re
natu
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பானில் the combuftible bodies, but upon that
of the inftruments neceflary for combuftion.

pe nee 5 TOT
Of the Combuftion of Phofphorus.

“In thefe combuftions we begin by filling a jar,
‘capable at leaft of holding fix pints, with oxy-_
gen gas in the water apparatus, Pl. V. Fig. 1.5

when it is perfeétly full, fo that the gas begins
to flow out below, the jar A is carried to the
‘Mercury apparatus, Pl. 1V. Fig. 3. We then
dry the furface of thé mercury, both within and
Without the jar, by means of blotting-paper, ta-

‘king care to'keep the paper for fome time entirely immerfed in the mercury before it is introducéd under the jar, left we let in any com-

Mon" ait, which fticks very obftinately to the
furface of the paper. The body to be fubmit-

ted to combuftion, being firft very accurately
weighed in nice fcales, is placed in a {mall flat
fhallow difh, D, of iron or porcelain; this is
covered by the larger cup P, which ferves the

office of a diving bell, and the whole is paffed
through the mercury into the jar, after which
the larger cupis retired.
The difficulty of paffing the materials of combuftion in this manner
through |
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through the mercury may be avoided by raifing
one of the fides of the jar, A, for a moment,
and flipping in the little cup, D, with the com.
buftible body, as quickly as poflible. In this
manner of operating, a {mall quantity of com.
mon air gets into the jar, but it is fo very inconfiderable as not to injure either the progrefs
or accuracy of the experiment in any fenfible
degree.
a
When the cup, D, is introduced under the
jar, we fuck out a part of the oxygen gas, {0 as
to raife the mercury to EF, as formerly directed,
Part I. Chap. V. otherwife, when the combuftible body is fet on fire, the gas becoming di.
lated would be in part*forced out, and we fhould

no longer be able to make

any accurate calcu-

lation of the-quantities before and after the ex’ periment. A very convenient mode of drawing out the air is by means of ‘an air-pump fy-

ringe adapted to the fyphon, GHI, by which
the mercury may be raifed to any degree 1008
twenty-eight inches. Very inflammable bodies,

as phofphorus, -are fet on fire by means of the
crooked iron wire, MN, Pl. IV. Fig. 16. made

red hot, and paffed quickly. through the mercury.
Such as are lefs eafily. fet on fire have 4
{mali portion of tinder, upon which a minute

particle of phofphorus is fixed, laid upon them.

before ufing the red hot iron.

io

In the firft moment of combuftion‘the air,
peing heated, rarifies, and the mercury defcends ;
but when, as in combuttions of phofphorus and

iron, no elaftic fluid is formed, abforption becomes prefently very fenfible, and the mercury
rifes high into the jar.

Great attention mutt

be ufed not to burn too large a quantity of any

{ubftance in a given quantity of gas, otherwife,

towards the end of the experiment, the cup

would approach fo neat the top of the jar as to
- endanger breaking it, by the great heat produ-

ced, and the fudden refrigeration from the cold

mercury.

For the methods. of meafuring the

volume of the gaffes, and for correcting the
meafures according to the height of the baro-

meter and thermometer, &c. fee Chap. IU. Sect.
V. and VI. of this patt.. _
The above procefs an{wers
burning

all the’concrete

very well for

fubftances, and

ever

for the fixed oils: Thefe laft are burnt in lamps
under ‘the jar, and are readily fet on fire by
means of tinder, phofphorus, and hot iron.

But

it is dangerous for fubftarices fufceptible of eva-

porating in a moderate heat, fuch as ether, alkohol, and the effenttial oils; thefe fubftances
diffolve in confiderable quantity in oxygeit gas 5
and, when fet on fite, a darigetous and fudden

explofion takes place, which forces up the jar to ~

a great height, and dafhes it in a thoufand pieces.
From the effects of two fuch explofions fome of the

தா...

members

pt
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members of the Academy

very narrowly.

and myfelf efcaped

Befides, though this manner of

operating is fufficient for determining pretty ac.

cutately the quantity of oxygen gas abforbed,
and of carbonic acid produced, yet as water is
likewife formed. in all experiments upon vegetable and animal matters which contain an ex.
cels of hydrogen, this apparatus can neither cole
lect it nor determine its quantity.
The experi.
ment with phofphorus is even incomplete in this
way, as it is impoffible to demonftrate that the |

weight of the pholphorie acid produced is equal

to the fum of the weights of the phofphorus |

burnt and of oxygen gas abforbed during the
procefs: I have been, therefore, obliged to vary
the initruments according to circumftances, and
to employ feveral of different kinds, which!
fhall deferibe in their order, beginning with
that ufed for burning

Take

pho{phorus.

oe

.

a large balloon, A. Pl. IV. Fig. 4 of

criftal or white glafs, with an opening, EF, about
two inches and a half, or three inches, diameter, to which a cap of brafs is accurately fitted
with emery, and iwhich has two holes for the

paflage of the tubes xxx, yyy. Before fhuttins
the balloon with its cover, place within it the
fland, BC, fupporting the cup of porcelain, ட்
which contains the phofphorus. Then lute oe

the cap with fat lute, and allow it to dry

fome

days, and

weigh

the whole

accurately }

altel
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the- balloon by means of an

air-pump y connected with the tube xxx, and fill

it with oxygen gas by the tube yyy, from

the

gazometer, PJ. VIII. Fig. 1. deferibed Chap. II.

Se&. I. of this part.

The phofphorus is then

fet on fire by means of a burning-glafs, and is
allowed to burn till the cloud of concrete phofphoric acid ftops the combuftion, oxygen

gag

being continually fupplied from the gazometer.
When the apparatus has cooled, it is weighed
and unluted; the tare of the inftrument being
allowed, fae weight is that of the phofphoric

acid contained.

It is proper, for greater accu-

racy, ‘to examine the air or gas contained in the
balloon after combuftion, as it may happen to
be fomewhat heavier

or lighter than

common

air; and this difference of weight muft be taken

. into account in the calculations upon| the refults
of the expeviment,

ஸ்

E

நண்

ரர்,

Of tha, Combuftion of Charcoal.

The apparatus I have employed for this procefs confifts of a fmall conical furnace of hammered copper, reprefented in perfpedtive, Pl. 311.

Fig.9. and internally difplayed Fig, 11. 1642

_.
=

கத

divided
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divided into the furnace, “ABC, where the char.

-coal is burnt, the grate, de, and the ath-hole,
F; the tube, GH, in the middle of the dome
of the furnace ferves to introduce the charcoal,
and asa chimney for carrying off the air which

has ferved for combuftion. Through the tube,
Jmn, which communicates with the gazometer,

the oxygen

gas, or air, intended for fupport-

டம்

ing the combuttion, is conveyed into the afh/hole, F, whence it is forced, by the application
of preffure to the gazometer, to pals through the
grate, de, and to blow upon the burning char-

coal placed immediately above.
Oxygen gas, which forms 25é_ parts of atmolpheric air, is changed into carbonic acid gas during combuftion with charcoal, while the azotic
gas of the air is not at allaltered,

the combuftion
a mixture

Hence, after

of charcoal in, atmofpherie ait,

of carbonic

acid gas and azotic gas

muft remain; to allow this mixture to pals oft
the tube, 0p, is adapted to the chimney, GH,

by means of a fcrew at G, and conveys the 853
* into bottles half filled with folution of cauftic
potafh.
The carbonic acid gas is abforbed by
the

alkali,

and the azotic gas i conveyed into

a fecond gazometer,

where its quantity 15 91067-

tained.

The weight of ie furnace, ABC,

ல

19 ff ae

curately determined; then the tubeRS, of known
Weight, is introduced by the chimney, GH, t
109
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its lower end S, refts upon the grate, de, which

it occupits entirely ; in the next place, the furnace is filled with charcoal, and tle whole is
weighed again, to know the exagt quantity. of

charcoal fubmitted to experiment. The furnace
is now put in its place, the tube, J mn, is
ferewed to that which communicates with the

gazometer, and the tube,

op, to that which

communicates with the bottles of allzaline folu-

tion. . Every thing being in readinefs, the ftopcock of the gazometer is opened, a {mall piece
of burning charcoal is thrown into the tube, RS,

which is inftantly withdrawn, and the tube, 09,
‘The little
is {crewed to the chimney, GH.
piece of burning charcoal falls upon the grate,
andin thismanner gets below the whole charcoal,
and is kept on fire by the ftream of air from the gazometer.

‘To be certain that the combuftion is

begun, andsthat it goes on properly, the tube,
q7 5, is fixed to’the furnace, having a piece of
glafs cemented to its upper extremity, J, through

which we can fee if the charcoal be on fire.
Inegleéied to obferve above, that the furnace,
and its appendages, are plunged into water in the.’

ciftern, TV XY;

Fig. 11. Pl. XI.

to which ice

may be added to moderate the heat, if neceflary $

though the heat is by no means very confidetable, as there is no air fupplied but what comes
from the gazometer, and no more of the charcoal
buras
Li 3

\
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burns

at one time

over the grate.

than what

fy

is immediately

்

ia Shanty

As one’ piece of charcoal is confumed another falls dogvn into its place, in confequence
of the declivity of the fides of the furnace; this
gets into the ftream of air from the grate, de,
and is burnt; and fo on, fucceffively, till the
whole charcoal is confumed.
‘The air which
has ferved the purpofe of the combuftion pafles
through the mafs of charcoal, and is forced, by
the preflure of the gazometer, to efcape through
the tube, o p, and to pafs through the bottles
of alkaline folution.

This experiment furnifhes
data

for

all the neceflary

a complete analyfis of atmofpheric air

and of charcoal. We know the weight of charcoal confumed; the gazometer gives us the
meafure of the air employed; the quantity and

quality of gas remaining after Combuftion may
be determined, as it is received, either in another gazometer,
mical

or in jars, in a pneumato-che-

apparatus;

the weight

of afhes remain-

ing in the afh-hole is readily afcertained; and,
finally, the

additional

weight

acquired by the

bottles of alkaline folution gives the exact quantity of carbonic acid formed during the procefs.

By this experiment we may likewife determine,
with fufficient accuracy, the proportions in
-which carbon and oxygen enter into the com-.

pofition of

கா acid.
In
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In

a future

memoir

3

| fhall give an account

to the Academy of a feries of experiments I
haye undertaken, with this inftrument, upon all
the vegetable and animal charcoals. By fome
very flight alterations, this machine may be
made to anfwer for obferving the principal phe-

nomena of refpiration.

அ

.

ப

பிம்

Of the Combuftion of Oils.
“Oils are more compound in their nature than
charcoal, being formed by the combination of
at leaft two elements, carbon and hydrogen;
of courfe, after their combuftion in common

air, water, carbonic acid gas, and azotic gas,
remain.
their

Hence

combuftion

colleGiing thefe
quently

more

the

apparatus

requires

three

to

be

employed

for

adapted

for

products, and is confe-

complicated

than

the

charcoal

furnace.

‘The

apparatus

I employ

for this ‘ecigotatsis

compofed of a large jar or pitcher A, Pl. XII.
Fig. 4. furrounded at its upper edge by a rim of
iron properly

cemented

at DE,

and

receding

from the jar at BC, fo as to leave a furrow or
இரக «x, between it and the outiide of the jar,
Tia
fomewhat
>

கூ
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fomewhat more than two inches deep. The
cover or lid of the jar, Fig. 5. is likewife furrounded
the

by an iron rim fg, which adjufts into |

gutter

xx, Fig.4. which

being filled with

mercury, has the effed of clofing the jar her- |
metically in an inftant, without ufing any litte;
and, as the gutter will hold about two inches
of mercury,

the air in the jar may

be made to

fuftain the preffure of more than two feet of
water, without danger of its efcaping.
~The

lid has four holes, T bik, for the paflage

of an equal number of tubes.
is furnifhed with a leather box,

The opening T
through which

paffes the rod, Fig. 3. intended for raifing and
lowering the wick of the lamp, as will be afterwards directed. The three other holes are in_. tended for the paflage of three feveral tubes; _
one of thefe conveys the oil to the lamp, a fe-cond

conveys

air

for keeping

up the combuf-

tion, and the third carries off the air, after it
has ferved for combuftion.
The ‘lamp in which

the oil is burnt is reprefented Fig. 2; a@ is the
refervoir of oil, having a funnel by whieh it is
filled; bedefghbhi is a fyphon which conveys

the val to the lamp.113; 7, 8, 9, 10, is the tube
which

conveys

the air for combuftion from the

gazometer
to the fame lamp.
formed

externally,

at its lower

The tube dc 18
end

8, into a

male fcrew, which turns in a female {crew in the
lid
the tefervoir See
of oil.@; fo that, by) turning
ee of ee
‘he
4
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the refervoir one-way or the other, it is made
to rife’or fall, by which the oil is kept at the

‘neceflary level.
When the fyphon is to be filled, and the
communication formed between the refervoir of oil and the lamp, the ftop-cock c is fhut, and
that at e opened; oil is then poured in by the
opening fat the top of the fyphon, till it rifes —
within three or four lines of the upper edge of
the lamp,-after which the ftop-cock & is fhut, and
that at ¢ opened ; the oil is next poured in at f,
till the branch bcd of the fyphon is filled, and
then

the

ftop-cock

¢ is clofed.

‘The

two

branches of the fyphon being now completely
filled, a communication is fully eftablifhed between the refervoir and the lamp.

In Pl. XII. Fig. 1. all the parts of the lamp
11, Fig. 2. are reprefented magnified, to fhew
them diftinally. The tube i & carries the oil
from the refervoir to the cavity a4 aa, which
contains the wick; the tube 9, 10, brings the
air from the gazometer for keeping up the coe

buftion; this air fpreads through the cavity
addd, and, by means of the paflages cece and

bb bb, is diftributed on each fide of the wick,

after the principles of the lamps conftructed by

Argand, Quinquet, and Lange.

To render the whole of this complicated apparatus more eafily underftood, and that its de-

{cription may

make all others of the fame kind
more

>
~

இ.
more

அரிம.

readily

followed,

it is reprefented, com-

pletely connected together for ufe, inePl, XI.
The gazometer P furnifhes air for the combuftion, by the tube and ftop- cock 1, 2; the tube
2.9.

communicates

with

a

ர

gazometer,

which is filled while the firft one is emptying during the procefs, that there may be no interruption .to the combuttion 3 4, 5, is a tube of glafs
filled with deliquefcent falts, for drying the air

as much

as poflible in its paflage; and the

weight of this’ tube. and its contained {alts, at
. the beginning of the experiment, being known,
it is eafy to determine the quantity of waterabforbed by them from theair.
From this deliquefcent tube the air is conducted through the
pipe 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, tothe lamp 11, where it
fpreads on both fides of the wick, as. before de{cribed, and feeds the flame.
One part of this

air, which ferves to keep up the combuftion of
the

oil, forms

carbonic acid gas neh water, by

oxygenating its elements. Part of this water
condenfes upon the fides of the pitcher A, and
~another

part is held

in {olution in the air, by’

means of caloric furnifhed during the combuttion.
This

air is forced by the compreffion of the ga-

zometer

to pafs

through the tube

15, into the bottle
where

42, 13.14,

16, and the worm 17, 18,:

the water is fully condenfed from the re-

frigeration of the air; and, if any water flill reன்ம்.

main

\
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main in folution, it is abforbed by deliquefcent
.
falts contained in the tube 19, 20.

All thefe precautions are folely intended for
colleGing and determining the quantity of water formed during the experiment ; the earbonic acid and azotic gas remain to be afcertainformer is abforbed by cautftic alkaline

ed.

The

may

be half filled with lime-water which is the

folution in the bottles 22 and 25. I have only
reprefented two of thefe in the figure, but nine
at leaft are requifite ; and the laft of the feries
moft certain reagent for indicating the prefence
of carbonic acid; if the lime-water is not rendered turbid, we may be certain that no fenfible
“quantity ‘of that acid remains

ர்

வ

4

The reft of the air which has ferved for combuftion, and which chiefly confifts of azotic gas,
ftill mixed

though

of oxygen
from

with a confiderable portion

gas, which

has efcaped unchanged

the combuftion, is carried through a third

tube 28, 29, of deliquefcent falts, to deprive it
of any moifture it may have acquired in the bottles of alkaline

from thence

folution

and

lime-water,

and

by the tube 29 30, intoa gazo-

meter, where its quantity

is afcertained.

Small

eflays are then taken from it, which are expofed
‘to

a folution of fulphuret of potafh, to afcertain

it conthe proportions of oxygen and azotic gas
tains.
In the combuftion of oils the wick becomes

ள்.

்

t
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at laft charred, and obftrudts the rife of the oil;
befides, if we raife the wick above a certain
height, more oil rifes through its capillary tubes
than the ftream of air is capable of confuming,
and fmoke is produced.
Hence it is neceflary
to be able to lengthen or fhorten the wick without opening the apparatus ; this is accomplithed by means of the rod 31, 32, 33, 34, which
paffes through a leather box, and is connected
with the fupport of the wick ; and that the mo-_

tion of this rod, and confequently of the wick,
may be regulated with the utmoft {moothnefs

and facility, it is moved at pleafure by a pinnion which playsina toothed rack. The rod,
with its appendages, are reprefented Pl. XII.
Fig. 3. It appeared to me, that the combuftion
‘would be affifted by furrounding the flame of
the lamp with a fmall glafs jax, open at both
ends, as reprefented in its placein Pl. XI.
I fhall not eater into a more detailed defcription of the conftrudtion of this apparatus, which

is ftill capable of being-altered and modified in
many refpedts; but fhall only add, that when it
is to be ufed in experiment, the lamp and refervoir with the contained oil muft be accurately

weighed, after which it is placed
as before direGed, and lighted;

having then formed the

connection

the air in the gazometer

between

and the lamp, the external jarA, Pl. XI. is fixed

over all, and fecured by

means of the board
Be,
\
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KC, and. by two rods of iron which conneét this
‘board ‘with the lid, and are {crewed to it. A

{mall quantity of oil is burnt while the jar is adjutting to the lid, and the produét of that com.
buftion is loft ; there is likewife a {mall portion
_ of air from the gazometer loft at the fame time.

Both of thefe are of very inconfiderable confe.
quence in extenfive experiments, and they are
even capable of being valued in our calculation

of the refults.

In a particular memoir, I fhall give an ac‘count to the Academy of the difficulties infepa-

rable from this kind of experiments: Thefe are
fo infurmountable and troublefome, that I have

not hitherto been able to-obtain any rigorous
determination of the quantities of the produdts.
I have “fufficient

proof, however, that the fixed

oils are entirely refolved during combuftion into water and carbonic acid gas, and confequent-

ly that they are

compofed

of hydrogen and

carbon; but I have no certain knowledge re{pecting the proportions of thefe ingredients, -

§ E.¢ T.
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of Alkobol.
Combuftion’

The combuttion of alkohol may be very readily performed in the apparatus already defcribed
for the combuttion of charcoal and phofphorus.
A lamp

filled with alkohol is placed under the

jar A, Pl. IV. Fig. 3. a fmall morfel of phofphorus is placed upon the wick of the lamp,
which isfet on fire by means of the hot iron, as
before

dire&ted.

This

procefs is, however, li-

able t@ confiderable incoriveniency ; it is dangerous to make ufe of oxygen gas at the beginning of the experiment for fear of deAagration,
which is even liable to happen when common
air

is employed.

An accident of this kind had

very near proved fatal to myfelf, in prefence of
fome members of the Academy. Inftead of prepar= '
ing the experinient,

as ufual, at the time it was

to be performed, | had difpofed every thing in order the evening before; the atmofpheric air of the
jar had thereby fufficient time to diffolye a good |
deal of the alkohol, and this evaporation ha
even been confiderably promoted by the height
of the column of mercury, which I had raifed

to EF, Pl. IV. Fig. 3.. The moment Osஉத
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ed to fet the little morlel of phofphorus on fire
by

means of the red hot iron, a violent explo-

fion took place, which threw the jar with great
violence againft the floor of the laboratory, and
ல.
டி
dafhed it in a thoufand pieces.
Hence we can only operate upon very {mall
quantities, fuch as ten or twelve grains of alkohol, in this manner ; and the errors which may
be committed in experiments upon fuch {mall
quantities, prevent our placing any confidence

in their refults. I-endeavoured to prolong the
‘combuttion, in the experiments contained in the
Memoirs of the Academy for 1734, p. 593by lighting the alkohol firft in common air, and
furnifhing

oxygen

gas afterwards to the jar, in

proportion as it confumed; but the carbonic
acid gas produced by the procefs became a great
hinderancé

toothe combuftion, the more fo that

alkohol is’bat difficultly combuftible, efpecially
in worfe than common air; fo that even in this

way very {mall quantities only could be burnt.

Perhaps this combuttion might fucceed better

in the oil apparatus,

Pl. X1. 3 but I have not

hitherto ventured to try it,

The jarA in which

the combuftion is performed is neat 1400 cubical inches in dimenfion; and, were an explo-

fn to take place in fuch a veffel, its confequences would be very terrible, and very difficult

to guard

againft.

I have

defpaired of making the attempt.
ர்

not,

however,

2 ்

~

gra
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ELEMENTS In confequence of thefe difficulties, I haya

been hitherto obliged to confine myfelf to experiments upon very {mall quantities of alkohol, at .
leaft to combuttions made i in open veffels, fuch
as that reprefented in Pl. 1X, Fig. 5. which will

be defcribé@ in Section VIL of this chapter.

Tam

ever able to remove

If

thefe difficulties, I

thall refume this inveftigation,

So.

னு

Ie

Vi,

Of the Combuftion of Ether.
‘

Though the comBuftion of etherin clofe veftels
does not prefent the fame difficulties as that of
alkohol, yet it involves fome of a different kind,
not more eafily overcome, and which ftill pre
vent the progrefs of my experiments.
Iendea-

voured to profit by the property which ether
pollefles of diffolving in atmofpheric air, and being thereby rendered inflammable without explo-

fion. For this purpofe, I conftruéted the refervoir of ether abcd, Plate VII. 8. to which air
is brought from the gazometer by the tube 1, 2s

3,4.

This air {preads, in the firft place, in the
which it

double lid ac of the refervoir, from

-pafles through feven tubes ef, oh, ik, &c. which
defcend

to
Ps

the bottom

of the ether, and it is
ர
5058
le
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forced, by the preflute of the gazometer, to boil

up through the ether in the refervoir.

We

may replace the ether in this firft refervoir, in
proportion as it is diflolved and carried off by
the air, by means of the fupplementary refervoir E, connected

by

a brafs tube fifteen or

eighteen inches long, and fhut by a ftop-cock:.
This length of the conneéting tube is to enable .
the defcending ether to overcome the refiftance,
occafioned by the preffure of the air from the
gazometer.
The

air, thus

loaded with vapours of ether,

is conduéted by the tube 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, to the

jar A, into which it is allowed to efcape through
a capillary opening, at the extremity of which
it is fet on fire.. The air, when it has ferved
the purpofe of combuftion, paffes through the
bottle 16, Pl. XL. the worm 17, 18, and the

deliquefcent tube 19, 20, after which it pafles
through the

alkaline

__ bonic acid gas
during

the

bottles;

is abforbed,

in thefe its car-

the water

formed

experiment having been previoufly

depofited in the former parts of the @pparatus.

When

I caufed conftruét this apparatus,

I

fuppofed that the combination of atmofpheric air
and ether formed in the refervoir abcd,

Pl. 2017.

Fig. 8. was in proper proportion for fupporting
combuftion ; but in this I was miftaken; for
there is a yery confiderable quantity of excels of

ether ;3 fo that an additional quantity of atmoச

தந:

{phetis-
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{pheric air is neceflary to enable it to burn fully,
Hence a lamp conftructed upon thefe principles
will burn in the open air, which furnifhes the
quantity of oxygen neceflary for combuttion,
but will not burn in clofe veffels in which the
air isnotrenewed.

Owing to this circumftance,

my ether lamp went out foon after being lighted and fhut up in the jar A, Pl. XI. Fig. 8.
To remedy this defe@, I endeavoured to bring
atmofpheric air to the lamp by the lateral tube
ப
ல் 3, 14, 15, which I diftributed
.circulatly round the flame; but the flame is. fo

exceedingly rare, that it. is blown out by the
gentleft poflible ftream of air, fo that I have not
hitherto fucceeded-in burning ether.

I do not,

however, defpair of being able to accomplith it
by means of fome changes I am about to have
made upon this apparatus,
9

ச்
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OF the Gombuftion of fydrogen Gas,

and the For-

mation of Waiter.
In the formation of water, two fubftances,
hydrogen and oxygen, which are both in the
zériform ftate before combutftion, are transformed into a liquid, or water, by the operation.
~~

This

ட
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"This experiment would be very eafy, and would
only require very fimple #iftruments, if it were.

poflible to procure*the two gaffes perfectly pure,
fo that they might burn without any refiduum.
We might, in that cafe, operate ini very
{mall veffels, and, by continually furnifhing the
two

gaffes

in proper proportions, might

conti-

nue the combuftion indefinitely. But, hitherto,
chemifts have only employed impure oxygen gas,
mixed with azotic gas; from which circumftance,

they have only been able to keep up the combuftion of hydrogen gas for a very limited time
in clofe veffels, becaufe, as the refiduum of azo-

tic gas is continually increafing, the air becomes at laft fo much contaminated, that the
‘flame weakens and goes out. This inconvenience is fo much the greater in proportion as the
oxygen gas employed .is lefs pure. From this.
circumflange, we mutt either be fatisfied with
operating upon {mall quantities, or muft exhauft the veffels
refiduum
portion

at intervals,

to get rid of the

of azotic gas ; but, in this cafe,a
of the water formed during the experi-

ment is evaporated by the exhauftion; and the
refulting

error is the more dangerous to the ac-

curacy of the procefs, that we have no certait
means of afcertaining its yalue.

Thefé

confiderations

repeat the

principal

chemiftry with

make me

experiments

oxygen

defirous

to

of pneumatic

gas entirely free from

Kk 3

any
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any admixture

of azotic gas; and this may be

procured from oxy#enated muriat of potath,
The oxygen gas extracted’ from this falt dees
not appear to contain azot, unlefs accidentally;
fo that, by proper precautions, it may be obtained perfef&ly pure. In the mean time, the |
apparatus employed by Mr Meufnier and me
for the combuftion of hydrogen gas, which is
defcribed in the experiment for recompofition
of water, Part I. Chap. VIII. and need not there-

fore be here repeated, will anfwer the purpofe;
when pure gaffes are procured, this apparatus will
require no alterations, except that the capacity
of the veffels may then be diminifhed, See
Pi. FV. Figs 5:
The combuftion, when once begun, continues for a confiderable time,

but weakens gra-

dually, m proportion as the quantity of azotic
gas, remaining from

the combuftion,

increafes,

till at laft the azotic gas is in fuch over proportion that the combuftion can no longer be fupported, and the flame goes out. This fpontaneous extinGion muft be prevented, becaufe, a8
the bydrogen gas is preffed upon in its refervoir, by an inchand a halfof water, while the
oxygen gas fufters a preffure only of three lines,
a mixture of the two would take place in the
balloon, which would at laft ke forced, by the
fuperior preffure, into the refervoir of oxyge®

gas: Wherefore the combuftion muf be sn
- ped,
7
ந ்
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ped, by fhutting the ftop-cock of the tube dDd
whenever

the

flame

grows

very feeble;

for

which purpofe it muft be attentively Shick
ed.
.
‘There is another eee for combuttion,
which, though we cannot with it perform experiments with the fame-fcrupulous exactnefs as

with the preceding inftruments, gives very ftri‘king refults, that ,are extremely proper to be
fhewn in courfes of philofophical chemiftry. It
confifts of a worm EF, Pl. 1X. Fig. 5. contained
in a metallic

cooller

ABCD.

To

the upper

part of this worm E, the chimney GH is fixed,
which

is ‘compofed of two tubes,

the inner.

of

which is a continuation of the worm, and the
outer one is a cafe of tin-plate, which furrounds
it at about an inch diftance, and the interval is

filled up with fand. At the inferior eae
K of the sinner tube, a glafs tube is fixed,
which we adopt the Argand Jamp Le for sae
ing alkohol, &c.

Things

being thus difpofed, and the lamp

~ being filled with a determinate quantity of alkohol, it is fet on fire ; the water which is formed
during the combutftion rifes in the chimney KE,

and being condenfed in the worm, runs out at.

its extremity F into the bottle P,

The double

tube of the chimney, filled with fand in the interltice, is to prevent

the tube from cooling in

its _Upper part, and condenfing the water; 0Kk

3

-

“'therwile,
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-
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therwife, it would fall back in the tube, and we —
fhould not be able to afcertain its quantity, and
befides it might fall in drops upon the wick, —
and extinguith the lame. The intention of this
conftruation, is to keep the chimney always hot,
and the worm always cool, that the water may

be preferved in the ftate of vapour while rifing, and may be condenfed immediately upon
getting into the defcending part of the apparatus. By this inftrument, which was contrived
by Mr Meufnier,
in

the Memoirs

and which is defcribed by me
‘of the Academy

for 1784, ‘p.

593. we may, with attention to keep the worm a
always cold, colle@ nearly feventeen ounces of —
water from the combuftion of fixteen ounces
alkohol,

SRC

hes

or

Va ப

Of the Oxydation of Metals.
The term oxydation, or calcination, is chiefly v Ur

fed to fignify the procefs by which metals expofed

to

a certain degree of heat» are

converted

into oxyds, by abforbing oxygen from the ait.
‘This combination takes place in confequence of
oxygen poffeffing a greater affinity to metals, at
a certain temperature, than to caloric, which
ள்

்
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becomes difengaged in its free ftate; but, as
this difengagement, when made in common air,

is flow and progreflive, it is {carcely evident to
the fenfes. It is quite
oxydation takes place
produced with much
nerally accompanied

otherwife, however,
in oxygen gas; for,
greater rapidity, it
with heat and light,

when
being
is gefo as

evidently to fhew that metallic fubftances
real combuftible*bodies.

are

_. All the metals have not the fame degree of
affinity to oxygen. Gold, filver, and platina, for
inftance, are incapable of taking it away

from

its combination with caloric, even in the greateft
known heat ; whereas the other metals abforb it -

in a larger or fmaller quantity, until the affinities of the metal to oxygen, and of the latter to
caloric, are in exact equilibrium.
Indeed, this
flate of equilibrium of affinities may be affumed
as a general law of nature in all combina-

tions,
In all operations of this nature, the oxydation
of metals is accelerated by giving free accels

to the airs it is fometimes much aflifted by joining the aétion of bellows, fo contrived as to direét a ftream of air over the furface of the metal.

This procefs becomes greatly more rapid if a
ftream of oxygen gas be ufed, which is readily
done by means of the gazometer formerly deThe metal, in this cafe, throws out @
{cribéd.
_ brilliant flame, and the oxydation is very quick-

K k 4

ly
9
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ly accomplithed; ‘oud this method can‘only be
-ufed

in very confined experiments,

on account

of the expence of procuring oxygen gas. In
the effay of ores, and in all the common operations of the laboratory, the calcination or oxy-

dation of metals is ufually performeg in a dith
of baked clay, PI.IV. Fig. 6. commonly called
a roafting teft, placed ina {trong furnace. The
fubftances to be oxydated are frequently ftirred,

on purpofe to prefent freth furfaces to the air.
Whenever this operation is performed upon
a metal which

is not volatile, and from which

nothing flies off into the furrounding air during
the procefs, the metal acquires additional
weight; but the caufe of this increafed weight
during oxydation could never have been difcovered

by

means

of experiments performed

in

free air; and it is only fince the operations
have been performed in clofe veffels, and in determinate quantities. of air, that any juft con-.
jelures have been formed concerning the caule’
of this phenomenon.
The firft method for
this purpofe is due to Dr Priefilev, who expofes the metal to be calcined in a porcelain cup

N, PL IV. Fig. 11. placed upon the ftand IK,
all a jar A, in the bafon BCDE, full of water; the water

ig made

to rife up to GH,

by

fucking out the air with a fyphon, and the focus
of a burning glafs is made to fall upon the meeal. Ina few minutes the oxydation
takes place,
oe
}
zt
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a part of the oxygen contained in the air combines with the metal, anda proportional diminution of the volume of air is produced ; what
‘remains is nothing more than azotic gas, ftill

however mixed with a fmall quantity of oxygen
gas. I have given an account of a feries of experiments made with this apparatus in my Phyfical and Chemical Effays, fir publithed in

1773.

Mercury may be ufed inftead of water

in this experiment, whereby the refults are rendered 1111] more conclufive.

Another procefs for this purpofe was invented
by Mr Boyle, and of which I gave an account
in the Memoirs of the Academy for.1774, p.
351.
The metal is introduced into a retorf,

PRU

F ig. 20. the beak of which is hermeti-

cally. fealed ; the

metal is

thei

oxydated

by

means of ‘heat, “applied with great precaution.
The. weigtt of the veffél, and its contained fubftances, is not

at all changed

by this procefs,

until the extremity
of the neck of the retort is
broken; but, when that is done, the external
air rufhes. in with a hifling noife.

This opera-

tion is attended with danger, unlefs a part of
the air is driven out of thé retort, by means

of

heat, before it is hermetically fealed, as otherwife the retort would be apt to burft by the dilation

of the

air

when

placed in the furnace.

The quantity of air: driven out may be received
under a jar in the pneumato-chemical
gts”
mee

apparatus,

deo,

நர

ற இரா,

tus, by which its quantity, and that of the air
remaining in the retort, is afcertained. I have
not multiplied my experiments upon oxydation
of metals fo much as I could have withed ; nei-

ther have I obtained fatisfactory refults with any metal except tin. It is much to be wifhed
that fome perfon would undertake aferies of
experiments upon the oxydation of metals in the

feveral gaffes;

the fubje& is important,

and

would fully repay any trouble which this kind

of experiment might oceafion.
As all the oxyds of mercury are snk af
revivifying without addition, ‘and. reftore the
oxygen pas they had. before abforbed, this

feemed to be the moft proper metal for becoming the fubjec of conclufive experiments upon oxydation.* 1 formerly endeavoured to accomplifh the oxydation of meréury ini clofe veffels, by filling a retort, containing a fmall quantity of mercury, with oxygen gas, and adapting

a bladder half full of the fame gas to its beak;
See Pl..IV. Fig..12. Afterwards, by heating
the

mercury

inthe retort for a very long time,

I fucceeded in oxydating a very {mall portion
1௦ as to form
furface

a little red oxyd floating upon the

of the running mereury ; but the quan-

tity was fo fimall, that the fmalleft error .committed in the determination of the quantities of

oxygen gas before and after the operation mult
have

thrown

very

great uncertainty upon'the
2

—
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refults of the experiment.
I was, befides, dif
fatisfied with this procefs, and not without

caufe, left any air might have efcaped through
the pores of the bladder, more efpecially as it
becomes

fhrivelled by the heat of the furnace,

unlefs covered over with cloths Kept conftantly
wet.

-

_ This experiment is performed with more cer-

tainty in the apparatus defcribed in the Memoirs of the Academy for 1775,p.580,

This

confifts of aretort, A, Pl. 1V. Fig. 2. hayinga
crooked glafs tube BCDE of ten or twelve lines
the

bell glafs FG,

with its mopth downwards, in a bafon

flanding

with

filled

under

engaged

is

which

melted on to its beak, and

பண

internal

placed upon

water

or

the

bars

mercury.

‘The retort 1s

of the furnace MMNN,

19. Fig.9. or in a fand bath, and by means

of this apparatus we may, in the courfe of feveral days,

oxydate

in common
furface,

dir;

a fmall quantity of mercury

the red oxyd floats upon the

from which it may be collected and re-

மரம், ட் as te compare the quantity of oxygen gas obtained in revivificationjwith the ab-

forption

which

took

place

during oxydation.

This kind of experiment can only be performed
upon

a fmall feale, fo that no very certain con-

clufions can be drawn from it *.
The

% See
Lil, A,

an account of this

ன்ன
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The combuftion of iron in oxygen gas being
a true oxydation of that metal, ought to be
mentioned in this place. The apparatus employed by Mr Ingenhoufz for this operation is
reprefented in Pl. IV. Fig. 17.; but, having already defcribed it fufficiently in Chap. IIL. 1 thall
refer the reader to what is faid of it in that
place. Iron may likewife be oxydated by com-

‘buftion in veffels filled with oxygen gas, in the
way already directed for phofphorus and charcoal.
This apparatus is reprefented Pl. IV.
Fig. 3. and defcribed in the fifth chapter of the
firfl part of this work.
We
learn from Mr In' genhoufz, that all the metals, except gold, filver, and mercury, may be burnt or oxydated
in the fame manner, by reducing them into very

fine wire,
flips;

or very

thefe

are

thin plates cut into narrow

twifted

round with iron- wire,

which communicates the property of burning
to the other metals.
Mercury is even difficulily oxydated in free

air.

In chemical laboratories, this procefs 1s

~ufually carried on‘in a matrafs A, PLIV. Fig..19having

BC,

flat body, and a very long neck

a very

which

veffel

is commonly

called

Boyle’s

bell, A quantity of mercury is introduced fufficient to cover the bottom, and it is placed in
keeps up a conftant heat

a fand-bath,

which

approaching

to that of boiling mercury.

continuing
6

this

BY

operation with five or fix fim!e
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lar matraffes
newing

the

during
mercury

feveral

ஆ

months, and re-

from time to time, a few

ounces of red oxyd are at laft obtained. ‘The
great flownefs and inconvenience of this appa-

“ratus arifes from the air not being fufficiently
renewed;
circulation

but if, on the other hand, too free a
were

given

to the

external air, it

would carry off the mercury in folution in the
ftate’ of vapour, fo that in a few days anne
would remain in the veffel.
As, of all the experiments upon the oxydation of metalsythofe with mercury are the moft
conclufive, it
re inuch’ to be wifhed that a
fimple apparatus could be contrived by which
this

oxydation

and its refults might be demon-

ftrated in public courfes of chemiftry. This
might, in my opinion, be accomplifhed by methods

fimilar to thofe I have already defcribed

for the combuttion of charcoal and the oils;
but, owing to other purfuits, I have not beenable
hitherto'to refume this kind of experiment.
The oxyd of mercury revives without addition, by being heated to a flightly red heat. In
this degree of temperature, oxygen has greater.
affinity to caleric than to mercury, and forms

Oxygen gas. This is always mixed with a {mall
Portion of azotic gas, which indicates that the
i Mercury abforbs a {mall portion of this latter
as

during oxydation.

It almoft always con-

tains a little carbonic acid gas, which muit un<

doubtedly
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doubtedly be attributed to the foulnefies of thé
oxyd ; thefe are charred. by the heat, and con:
vert a part of the oxygen gas into carbonic acid.
Lp
ea
es
ae
lf chemiits were reduced to the neceffity of
procuring all the oxygen gas, employed in their

experiments,
without

from mercury oxydated by heat

addition,

or as it is called, calcined or

precipitated per fe, the exceflive dearnefs. of
that preparation would render experiments, even upon a moderate {cale, quite impracticable.
But mercury

may likewif

_oxydated

means of nitric acid ; a:
cure a red oxyd, even more

by

‘
pure’than that pro-

duced by calcination. 1 have fometimes prepared this oxyd by diflolving mercury. in nitric,
acid, evaporating to dryneis, and calcining the
falt, either in a retort, or in capfules formed
of pieces of broken matrafles and retorts, in

the manner formerly defcribed ; but I have never fucceeded im making it equally beautiful
with what is fold by the druggifts, and which
is, I believe, brought-from Holland. In choofing this, we ought td prefer what is in folid
- lumps compofed of foft adhering fcales, as when
in powder it is fometimes adulterated with red
oxy of lead.

' To obtain oxygen’ gas fon the
mercury,

a oxyd of

1 ufually employ a porcelain

haying a long glafs tube

மட்

retort,

to its beak,
\which
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which is engaged under jars in the water pneumato-chemical

apparatus;

and I place a bottle

in the water, at the end of the tube, for recei-

ving the mercury, in proportion as it revives
and diftils over.

As the oxygen gas never ap-.

pears till the retort becomes

red,

it feems to

prove the principle eftablifhed by Mr Berthol-

heat can never form oxygen
let, that an a
gas, and that light is one of its conftituent eleWe muft reject the firft portion of gas
ments.
which comes over,.as being mixed with common air, from what +was contained in the re-

tort at the beginnin

of the experiment ; but,

even with this precaution, the oxygen gas procured is ufually contaminated with a tenth part

of azotic gas, and with a very {mall portion of

This latter is readily got
carbonic acid gas.
rid of, by making the gas pafs through a folu-

tion

of caufti¢ alkali, but we know of no me-

thod for feparating the azotic gas; its propor_ tions

may

a known

however.be afcertained, by leaving

quantity of the oxygen gas contami-

nated with it for a fortnight, in contaé with

fulphuret of foda or potafh, which abforbs the
oxygen gas, and converts the fulphur into fulphuric acid, leaving the azotic gas pure.
We may -likewife procure oxygen g4§ from
black oxyd of manganefe, or from nitrat of potath,

“ by expofing them to a red heat, in the apparatus already defcribed for operating upon red
oxyd:
த்ரess
க
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oxyd of mercury; only, as it requires fucha
heat as is at leaft capable of foftening glafs, we

mui

employ

retorts

But the pureft and

of ftone or of porcelain,

beft oxygen gas is what is

difengaged from oxygenated muriat of potath
by fimple heat. This operation is performed
in a glafs retort, and the gas obtained
is perfealy pure, provided that the firft portions,
which are mixed with the common air of the
veflels, be rejeed.
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Of Deflagration.

HAVE

already thewn, Part. I. Chap. IX.

that oxygen does not always part with the
whole of the calotic it contained in the flate of
gas, when it enters into combination with other
Bodies. It carries almoft the whole of its calo-

ric along with it oh
ting into the combinations which form nifffic acid and oxygenated
muriatic acid ; fo that in nitrats, and more efpe-

cially in oxygenated muriats, the oxygen is, in
a certain

degree,

condenfed,

and

in

the

ftate of oxygen

gas,

reduced to the fmalleft volume

it is capable of édccupying.
In thefe

combinations,

the caloric exerts a

conftant action upon the oxygen to bring it.
back to the ftate of gas; hence the oxygen ad-

heres but very flightly, and the f{malleit addi-—
' tional

force

is capable of fetting it free; and,

when fuch force is applied, it often recovers the
ftate of gas inftantaneoufly.
This rapid paflage
from the folid to the aériform ftate is called
detonation,

or fulmination,

becaule it is ufually

accompanied with noife and explofion.
_grations

are

combinations
Spd

Defia-

commonly produced by means

of

of charcoal, either with nitre oF
cy

with *

536
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oxygenated muriat of potath ; fometimes, to
the inflammation, fulphur is added; and,
the juft propottion of thefe ingredients,
the proper manipulation of the mixture,

the art of making sun-powder depends.
As oxygen is changed, by deflagration with
_charceal, into carbonic acid, inftead of oxygen
gas s, carbonic

acid

gas

is difengaged,

at leaft

when the. mixture has been made in juft proportions,
In deflagration with nitre, azotic
gas

is

evi

difengaged, becaufe azot is one

of the conftituent elements of nitric acid.

The fudden and 1
yntaneous . difen gage.
ment and expanfion of thefe gafies i is not, however, fufficient for explaining all the phenomena of deflagration; -becaufe, if this were the fole

operating power, ர
would always be
fo much the flronger in proportion as the quantity of gas difengaged

in a given time was the

more confiderable, which does not always. accord with experiment.
I have tried fome kinds

which produced almoft double.the effe@ of ordinary gun-powder, although they gave outa
fixth part lefs of gas during deflagration. It
would appear that the quantity of caloric difengaged at the moment of detonation contributes
confiderably

to the expanfive effects prodaced ;

for, although’ calotic penetrates freely through:
the pores of every body in nature, it can only

do fo progreflively, and ina given time ; hence,
் mnen
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when the quantity difenpaged at once is too
large to get through the pores of the furround- »
ing bodies, it mutt neceffarily ad in the fame
way with ordinary elaftic fluids, and muft overturn

every thing that oppofes its paflage. This mutt,
at leaft in part, take place when gun-powder is
fet on fire in a cannon;

as, although the metal

is permeable to caloric, the quantity difengaged
‘at once is too large to find its way through the
pores of the metal, it muft therefore make an
effort to efcape on every fide; and, as the re| 182006 விர around, excepting towards the muz=
ale,

is

too

great

to

ந

வனம்

this effort is

neceflarily employed for expelling the bullet.

The
means

caloric produces
of the

repulfive

a fecond

effect,

by

force exerted between

- its particles; it caufes the gaffes, difengaged at
the moment of deflagration,

to expand

with 4

degree of f force proportioned to the temperature
produced.

It is very probable that water is decompofed
during the deflagration of gun-powder, and that.
part of the oxygen furniflied to the nafcent car-

bonic acid gas is produced

fromit.

If fo, a

confiderable quantity of hydrogen gas muft be
difengaged i in the inftant of deflagration, which
©xpands, and contributes to the force of the ex-

plofion.

It may readily be conceived how great-

ly this

circumftance muft increafe the fled of

Powder, if we confider that a pint of hydrogen
L142

£33
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gas

weighs only one grain and two

thirds;

hence a very {mall quantity in weight muft occupy a very large fpace, and it muft exerta
prodigious expanfive force in pafling from the
|
liquid to the aériform ftate of exiftence.
In thelaft place, as a portion of undecompofed water is reduced to vapour during the
deflagration of gun powder, and as water, in
the ftate of gas, octupies feventeen or eighteen
hundred times more {pace than in its liquid
fiate, this circumftance muft likewife contribute

largely to the explofive force of the powder.

I have already madea confiderable feries of
experiments upon the nature of the elaftic fluids
difengaged during the deflagration of nitre with
charcoal

and fulphur,

and

made

have

{fome,

likewife, with the oxygenated muriat of potafh.
This method of inveftigation leads to tollerably
accurate conclufions with refpect fo the confli-

tuent elements of thefe falts.

Some of the prin-

cipal refults of thefe experiments, and of the
confequences

drawn from them refpecting the

analyfis of nitric acid, are reported in the col.
lection of memoirs prefented to the Academy
Since
by foreign philofophers, vol. xi. p. 625.

then I have procured more convenient infituments, and I intend to repeat thefe experiments
upon

a larger fcale, by

more

accurate

precifion

which

I {hall procure

refults; the

in their

following, however, is the procefs I have hithet;

\

to.
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toemployed.

I would very earneftly advife fuch

as intend to repeat fome of thefe experiments,
to

be very much

upon their guard in operating

upon any mixture which contains nitre, charcoal, and fulphur, and more efpecially with thofe
in which oxygenated muriat of potath is mixed
with thefe two materials.
I make

ufe of piftol barrels,

long, and

of five

about fix inches

or fix lines diameter, having

the touch-hole fpiked up with an iron nail ©
ftrongly driven in, and broken in the hole, and
a little. tin-{mith’s folder run in to prevent any
poflible iffue for the air. Thefe are charged
with a mixture of known quantities of nitre and
charcoal, or any other mixture
flagration,

reduced

to

capable of de-

an impalpable

powder,

and formed into a pafte with a moderate quantity of water. Every portion of the materials

introduced amutt be rammed down with a rammer nearly of the fame caliber with the barrel,
four

or

empty,

five

and

the

muzzle muft be

left

lines

at

about

two inches of quick match

ate added at the end of the charge.

‘he only

difficulty in this experiment, efpecially when fulin the mixture,
phur is contained

the proper

degree

pafte be_too much

of moiftening;
wetted,

is to difcover

for, if, the

it will not take fire,

and if too dry, the deflagration is apt to become

too rapid, and even dangerous.
L13
me

When
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When

the experiment

TS

a

is not intended

to

Sr

rigoroufly exad, we fet fire to the match, a
when it is juft about to fommunigte with the
charge, we plunge the piftol below a large bell,
glafs full of water, in the pneumato- -chemical
apparatus.
The deflagration begins, and continues

in the water, and

gas is difengaged with

lefs or more rapidity, in proportion as the mixture is more or lefs dry.
gration continues,

So long as the defla. |

the muzzle

of the piftol mut

be kept fomewhat inclined downwards, to prevent the water from getting into its barrel.
In

this manner I have fometimes colle@ed the gas |
produced from the deflagration of an ounce be
half,

or two ounces, of nitre.

In this manner of operating it is impoffible to
determine the quantity of carbonic acid gas dif-

engaged, becaufe a part of it is abforbed by the
water while pafling through it 2 but, when og
carbonic acid is abforbed, the azotic gas 76
mains; and, if it be agitated for a few minutes
in cauftic alkaline folution, we obtain it pure,

and can eafily determine its volume
We may even, in this way, acquire
exact knowledge of the quantity
acid by repeating the experiment a

and weight.
a‘ollerably
of carbonic
great many

times,

of charcoal,

and

varying

the

proportions

till we find the exad quantity requifite to deflagrate the whole nitre employed.
Hence, by
means of the weight of charcoal employed,

we

determine

ies

|

wo

ச்

Sr

ட
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¥ determine - the weight of oxygen, neceflary a
|- faturation, and deduce the quantity of oxyge
contained1
given weight of nitre,

| . I have wi@d another procefs, by which the
} refults of this experiment are confiderably more
accurate,

which

contifts in
i receiving the difen-

aged gaffes in bell-glaffes filled with mercury.
he mercurial apparatus I -employ is large
enough to contain jars of from twelve to fifteen
pints in ‘capacity, which are not very readily

managed when full of mercury, and even requize to be’ ‘filled by a particular method, When
the jar is placed in the ciftern of mercury,a
.glals fyphon is introduced, connected with a“fall air--pump, by means of which the air is
exhaufted, and the mercury rifes fo as to fill
the jar.
After this, the gas of the deflagration
is made@o pafs into the jar in the fame manner
as dire@ed when’ water i is employed.

ர் muft again repeat, that this {pecies of experiment -requires to be performed with the
1 have fometimes
greateft poflible precautions.
feen, when the. difengagement of gas proceeded

with too ®great rapidity, jars filled with more
than an hundred and fifty pounds of mercury
diiven’ off’ by the force of the explofion, and
broken to pieces, while the mercury was {cat-

tered about in great quantities.
When the experiment has fucceeded, and the
. in
gas is colle@ted under the jar, its quantity
L14

general, :

_ general, and the nature and. quantities of the fe-.
veral fpecies of gaffes of which the mixture is

ஆ
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compofed, are accurately afcertained by the methods already pointed out in the fecond chapter ர்
of this part of my work. I have been prevent. ed from putting the laft hand to the experi.
ments I had begun upon deflagration, from theicg,
connettion with the objects I am at prefent en- '
gaged in; and I am in hopes they will throw
confiderable light upon the operations belong:

ing to the manufaéture of gun-powder.
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Of the Infiruments neceffary for Operating upon
Bodies in very high Temperatures
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Of Fufion.
A

7E have already feen, that, by aqueous
folution, in which the particles of bodies are feparated from each other, neither the
folvent nor the body held in folution are at all
decompofed; fo that, whenever the caule of fe-

-paration ceafes, the particles reunite,
faline fubftance recovers precifely the
pearnce and properties it poflefled
Real folutions are produced
lution.
or\by

introducing

and

accumulating

and the
fame apbefore 10by fire,
a great

quantity of caloric between the particles of bodies;

and

this {pecies of folution

ufuallly called Sufion.

in caloric

is

ம்

Dhis operation is commonly performed in
veflels called crucibles, which muft neceflarily

be

—

ஆ
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be lefs fufible than the bodies they are intended
to contain.
Hence, inall ages, chémifts have
been extremely. folicitous to procure crucibles
of very refraGtory materials, or fuch as are capable of refifting a very high degree of heat.
The beft are made of-yery pure clay or of " por-.
celain earth; whereas fuch as are made of clay
mixed with' calcareous or filicious earth are very
fufible.
All the crucibles made in the neigh“bourhood of Paris are of this kind, and are 00016... .
guently unfit ‘for moft chemical experiments. .
The Heffian crucibles are tolerably good; but
the beft are made ef Limoges earth, which
feems abfolutely infufible. We have, in France, —
a great many clays very fit. for making cruci_ bles; fuch, for inftance, is the kind ufed for
making melting pots at the glafs- ல்க
y of
St Gobin.
Crucibles are

ண்டு

of various க னக

accor.-

ding to the operations they are intended to per-form. Several of the moft common kinds are
_ veprefented Pl. VII. Fig. 7 8. 9. and ro..the
one reprefented

mouth.
- Though

at

8

டு. 18 பமக

ம்ம்ம்its

af
2
fufion may pee take place with

ut

changing the nature of the fufed body, this foe
ratien is frequently employed asachemicalmfans _
of decompofing and recompounding bodies+ In

this way all the metals are extra@ed from \heit
they are revived,
ores; and, by this. proce

moulded,
ஓ
s

:

po
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moulded, and alloyed, with eachother.
_ procefs

fand

gag
By this

and alkali are combined to form.

glafs, and by it likewife .paftes, or coloured
ftones, enamels, &c. are formed.
The action of violent fire was much more freட் quently employed by the ancient chemifts than
it is in. modern experiments. Since greater pre-cifion “has been employed in philofophical refearches,

the

humid

has been preferred to the

dry method of procefs, and fufion is feldom had
~ recourfe to untilall the other means offanalyfis
have failed.

5

ie

Go,
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Of Furnaces.

- Thefe are inftruments of moft univerfal ufe
in chemiftry ; ; and, as the fuccefs ofa great.

number of experiments depends upon their beIng’ ‘well

or ill conftruced, it is of great impot-

tar ce that a laboratory be well provided in this
hollowcylin-.
reffredt, A. furnace is a kind of
, Pl. XHI.
dric: al tower, fometimes widened above
two
ABCD, which muft have at leaft
Fig. 3

h
“Tatey al, Openings 5 one in its upper part F, whic

is the door, of the fire- place, and one below, G,

»

_

340.

உ
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leading to the afh-hole.

| ட

Between thefe the fur-

nace is divided by a horizontal grate, intended
for fupporting the fewel, the fituation of which
is marked in the figure by the line HI. Though
this be the leaft complicated of all the chemical
furnaces, yet it is applicable toa great number
of purpofes.
By it lead, tin, bifmuth, and, in
general, every fubftance which does not require
a very ftrong fire, may be melted in crucibles; 3
it will ferve for metallic oxydations, for evaporatory veflels, and for fand- baths, asin Pl. II.
Fig. 1. and 2. To render it proper for thefe
purpofes, feveral

notches, m

m m m, Pl. XIII.

Fig. 1. are made in its upper edge, as otherwife
any pan which might be placed over the fire’
would ftop the paflage of the air, and prevent ©
the fewel from burning. This furnace can on-.
ly produce a moderate degree of heat, becaufe
the quantity of charcoal it is capable of confuming is limited by the quantity of air which

is allowed to pafs through the opening G of

the afh-hole.

Its power might be confiderably

°

ட
There க
efpecially, to et ae ௨
ral of the kind nowdefcribed of different fics:
The reverberatory furnace, Pl.XUI. Figy. 2.
வரு

ஆ
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is perhaps more neceflary. This, like the common furnace, is compofed of the afh-hole HIKL,
the fire-place KLMN, the laboratory MNOP,
and the dome RRSS, with its funnel or chimney TTVV;

and to this laft feveral additional

tubes may be adapted, according to the nature
of

the

different

experiments.

The retort A is

placed in the divifion called the laboratory, and
is fupported by two bars of iron which run acrofs
the furnace, and its beak comes out at a
‘round hole

in the fide of the furnace, one half

of which is cut in the piece called the laboratory, and the other in the dome. In moft of
the ready made reverberatory furnaces which
are fold by the potters at Paris, the openings
both. above and below are too {mall: Thefe do
not allow a fufficient volume of air to pafs
through; hepce, as the quantity of charcoal
confume®@, or, what

is much

thing,

the fame

the quantity of caloric difengaged, is nearly in
Proportion to the quantity of air which pafles
the. furnace,

thefe

furnaces

do

not

‘the a a.) power of the furnace is to be ex-

ert i.
}

The opening of the dome

SS ought

likewile

|
242°

=
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likewife to be confiderably larger than is dually
made. It is of great importance not to employ re-~
torts of too large fize in proportion to the furnace, as a fufficient {pace ought always to be allowed for the paflage of the air between the
fides of the furnace and the veffel.. The retort
~ A in the figure is too fmall for the fize of the
furnace, yet I find it more eafy to point out the
errot than to correct it. The intention of the

dome is to oblige the flame and heat to furround
and ftrike back or reverberate upon every part
of the retort, whence the furnace gets the name
of reverberatory.

Without this

|

circumftance

the retott would only be heated in its bottom,
the vapours raifed from the contained fubftance
would condenfe in the upper part, and a continual cohabitation wonld take place without any
‘thing paffing over’ into the

receiver 3 but,

by

means of this dome, the retort is equally heated
in every part, and the vapours being forced out,
can only ‘condenfe in the neck

of the rebgrt, or

in the recipient.

3

To prevent the bottom of the retort from * 964
ing

either

heated

or cooled too fuddenly, | ‘t is

fomnetimes placed in a fmall fand-bath of baked

clay, ftanding upon the crofs bars of the fur-

mace.
-are

Likewife, in many operations the re torts
coated over

intended
;

with

to oe

lutes,

fome of which

er

them from the too fudcien
influence’.

ட்ட
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of heat it of cold, while cif

are for

-fuftaining the glafs, or forming a kind of 16001...
retort, which ftipports the glafs one during ope-_
rations wherein the flreneth of the fire might
foften it. The former is made of brick-clay
with a little cow’s hair beat up along with it,
into a pafte or mortar, and fpread over the glafs
or ftone retorts. The latter is made of pure

clay and pounded ftone-ware mixed together;

and ufed in the fame manner.

This‘dries and

hardens by the fire, fo as to form a true fupple
"mentary retort capable of retaining the materials, if the’ glafs retort below fhould cracker
foften. But, in experiments which are intended for collecting gaffes, this lute, being porous,
is of no manner of ufe.<
்
‘In a great many experiments, syflevein’ very
violent

fire is, fot

furnace | a
g out j

tequited, the reverberatory

bé ufed as a melting one, by leavniece called the laboratory, and
immediately upon the fire7

nted Pl. MILL. Fig. 3. The furin Fig. 4. is very convenient

itis compofed of the fire-place anid
4D, without a door, and havitig-4
h receives the muzzle ofa pair of
ly luted on, and the dome ABGH,
to be rather Jower than is repre-

‘the figure.
plan
:

This furnace is not ca-

a very ftrong heat, but is
fofficient»

-

© Mok Net §

eh
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fufficient for

ordinary operations,

and may 6.

@adily moved to any part of the laboratory
where it is wanted. Though thefe particular
furnaces are. very conyenient, every laboratory
muft be provided with a forge furnace, having
a good pair of bellows, or, what is more necef-

fary, a powerful melting furnace... I fhall de_ {eribe the

one

I ufe, with the principles upon

which it is conftructed.
The air circulates in a furnace in confequence
of being heated in its paflage through the burning coals; it dilates, and, becoming lighter than
the furrounding air, is forced to rife upwards
by the

preflure

of the

lateral ‘columns of air;

and is replaced by frefh air from all fides, efpecially from below.

This circulation of air even

takes place when coals are burnt in a common

chaffing difh; but we can

regdily conceive;

that, in a furnace open on all fides, the mafs of »
air which paffes, all other circumftances being
equal, cannot

be

fo great as when it is obliged

to pafs through a furnace in the fhape sf a hollow tower, like moft of the chemical fumaces,
and confequently, that the combuftion mut be
more rapid in a furnace of this latter j:onftruction.
Suppofe, for inftance, the fugnace
ABCDEF

open above, and filled with by Urbing

coals, the force with which the air

த through

|
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equal to AC, the one of cold air without, and _
the other of heated

air within the furnace)

There muft be fome heated air above the open-

ing AB, and the fuperior levity of this ought
likewife to be taken into confideration; but, as

this portion is continually cooled and carried
off by the மமம் it cannot ட
any
great effet.
ae
But, if we add to this es a lange’ hollow
tube GHAB of the fame diameter, which’ pre.

ferves the air which has been heated by the’
burning. coals from being cooled and difperfed
by the furrounding air, the difference of {pecifie
gravity which caufes the circulation will then be
between two columns equal to GC. Hence, if ங்

be three times the length of AC, the cir-

culation will have treble force.
This is upon
the “fuppofition that the air im GHCD is as
much heated as what is contained in ABCD,
which is not ariQly the cafe, becaufe: the heat
mutt decreafe betwee
. AB and GH; ‘but, as

த

GC

the air in GHAB is nich warmer than the externa¥ air, it follows, ‘that

the

addition

of the

a muft increafe the. rapidity of the ftream ofair, that a larger quantity oui »pafs through
the «coals, and confequently thata greater de_ gree df combutftion muft take place.

We

muft not, however, conclude from thele

Prinexples,

that the length of this tube ought to

be indefinitely prolonged; for, fince the heat of

ச்

Mm
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~ the air gtadually diminithes i in pafling. from. AB»
to GH, even from the contact of the fides of the -

‘tube, if the tube were prolonged. toa certain ்
ட்
வன்ன swe would: at’ Jag ome to aiyi

neceflarily mixed with carbonic acid=

a hich

is confiderably heavier tthan common: aeபல் the:
laft shares

Wawa

om

a

hei pd ead more
‘the
t
Ir uch

Rop.

ம் aes than,
This

ee

of

he farther i in pro sor

of the tube are. ae Aker

ouch orofer ania to pale irons elie
4
ae
even nek
ட்டம் to make the tube double

Rood:

hence data are wanting

sroceed upon principle, and. we
eae
ie
M ட் m 2
9
த
ட

_
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can only accomplith the end i in view by: repeats

trials.

ise

on

This furnace, which, according. to the sive

ftated rules, is in form of an eliptical {pheroid,
is ceprefented Pl. XUL Fig. 6. ABED; it
off at the two ends by two plains, ர
perpendicular to the axis, through»
- the elipfe.. From this fhape it is-capable of containing a கல்விக் aap
“ah omen
for the
ee of. er air.
may cepts the free எ

» ol
டங்க் iby ei

Macquer’ 6 பர் ரணில். ae upon an ட்.
iron triipod. The grate is made. of flat bars fet
on edge, and with confiderable - interttices. To,
the upper partis added a chimney, or tube, of
baked earth, ABFG, about eighteen feet long,
and almoft half the. diameter of the furnace.
‘Though. this. furnace "produces a greater heat

«than any. hitherto en
d by chemitts, 10 15,
ftill tufceptible of bei
confiderably. increafed
_in power by the means already mentioned, the
principal of which is to render the ttube a i‘bad:
_a conduétor of heat. as poflible, by making it,
double, and, filling the interval with rammed
charcoal.
he
fet
Ww hen it is: required to know if lead co; tains)
any mixture of gold. or filver, it is heated in @

frong fire in caplules of ப்பம் bones, which
;

‘are.
ப
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are called cuppels. The lead is oxydated, becomes vitrified, and finks into the fubftance of
the cuppel, while the gold of filver, being in; capable of’ oxydation, remain pure. As lead
1

ee

without free eels of alr, this

placed in the middle of the burning cous of a
furnace, becaufe the internal air, being moftly
Ss த ape combuttion into azotic
dation ஸி

yes

பிற

It was thereforéneceffary

to contrive a particular apparatus, in which the

metal

மயில் be at the fame time expofed to the

influence of violent heat, and defended from con-

tat with air - rendered incombuttible ட். its palfage through burning « coals.
‘The furnace intended foran{wering this double
purpofe is called the cuppelling or eflay furnace.
It is ufually made of a {quare form, as reprefent-

ed Pl. XU. Fig. 8 and fo. having an afh-hole

AABB, afire. place BBGC,
and a dome DDEE.

a laboratory C
The ‘muffle or fmall oven

of baked earth GH, Ie g. being placed i in the
laboratory, of the i furnace upon crofs bars of iron,
and luted with
is adjufted to the opening GG,

The cuppels are placed
clay foftened in water.
‘in this oven or muffle, and charcoal is convey-

ed into the furnace through the openings of the

dome and

ak

fire-place.

the en

The external air enters

of the afh-hole for fup-

M m 3

porting

ர்

ட

ee

ப ports the

ர

minutes, :

{pace of time. ©

the charcoal a

அஆ

றன் ம் he ha.

21

n ordi ary furna

ட. ed bya final ee

&

எ

ஏ

நஙு

mufile ; 3 wh nthe whole
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oiler to a rapid ftream of oxygen gas fe the
extremity G of the tube FG.
This manner of operating can only be ufed

-with fuch bodies as may be placed, without in“eonyenience, in

contact with charcoal, fuch as

1012 earths, &c.
But, for bodies
nents have ae to charcoal, and
h re’ confequently decompofed by that
ne,
fuch as fulphats, phofphats, and
ப்பட ம் ட neutral falts, metallic glaffes, ena-.
we

ன்

த oxygen

mutt ufe a lamp, and make the

gas pafs through its flame.

For this purpofe, we ufe the elbowed blow-pipe |

_ST, inftead of the bent one FG, employed with
charcoal. The heat produced in this fecond
manner

is by no means fo intenfe as in the for-

-mef way, and is very difficultly made to melt
platina.
In this manner of operating with the
lamp, the fubftances are placed in cuppels of

calcined bones, or little cups of porcelain, or
even in metallic difhes. If thefe lait are fufticiently large, they do not melt, becaufe, metals

being

good — conduétors of

heat,

the caloric

{preads rapidly through the whole mais, fo that
hone of its parts are very much heated.

_ Inthe Memoirs of the Academy for 1782,
ற. 476. and for 1783, p. 573. the feries of ex_ periments I have made with this apparatus may

be feen at large. The following
the principal refults.

are fome of
1. Rock

554
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1, Rock criftal, or pure filicious earth, isan:
fufible, but becomes capable of being foftened
_or fufed when mixed with other fubftances.
2. Lime, magnefia, and barytes, are infu-|
fible, either when alone, or when ‘combined
together, but efpecially lime jagged the
- fufion of every other body.
3. Argill, or pure bafe of alum, is completely
fufible per fe into a very hard opake
ke vitreous
fubftance, which கண்ட இல் like the precious ftones.

4. All the

ஆ. ழ்

fe iands ரந்த

and flones ate

readily fufed into a.brownifh glals. ம்
~
5. All the faline fubftances, even fixed alkali,
are yolatilized in a few fecontls.

ae

_ 6. Gold, filver, and probably platina, are
flowly volatilized ரம any. particular phenomenon.
ல்
7. All other யக
fubftanées, except mercury become

oxydated,

though

placed upon

charcoal, and burn with different coloured
flames, and at laft diffipate altogether.
8. The metallic. oxyds likewife all burn
with flames, This feems to form a diftinétive
charaGter for thefe fubftances, and even leads”
me to believe, as was fufpected by Bergman,
that barytes

is a metallic

oxyd,

though

we

have not hitherto been able to obtain the metal

in its pure or reguline ftate,

_
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ஆன் precious ftones, as rubies,

are capable” of being foftened and foldered together,

eee

es

their colour, or even

d with the rasa its ன்
116

b

manner ர்

to-

ற்ப

onfiderably, increafing tthe force

oxygen g
of fire,

டதா

ட் andchen

by

ng i id to plow a furnace.

Mr A-

firft conceived this idea; but the procefs
he employed, _by which he thought to dephlo
gittice ate, as it “Is called, tmofpheric air, or to
f azotic gas, 1s abfolutely unfatif- ”
deprive.
0016 1௦. மாமிச a very fimple .
factory.
refractory
-furnace, for this- purpole, of very
chard.

earth, fimilar to the one’ reprefented Pl. XIU.

It
Fig. 4. but fmaller in all its " dimenfions.
through one
is to have, two openings, as at E,

to
of which | the. nozzle of a pair - of bellows is

be raifed as high
pafs, by ‘which the heat is to
as poflible with

common air; after which, the
‘ftream
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No. Il.

the Objerved Heighths of
ட்ட
Taste for
Water in the Fars of the Pueu ato-Chemical
Apparatus, expreffed in Inches and Decimals,
He? of Mera
to for.

Witer.
oI

2

ae

“4
5
6

“7

மச.

மாதரி

Water. "Mercury.
: 20400
“த.

-
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.03085.
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ந

உ
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0812
1.04182
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No.

கறாராக...

இ

வந்த நி

viper ania}

Tare for Converting the Ounce Meajures ufed
-by Dr Pricfily into i rench and காழ் நற Cubical
Inches’

ரது

க.

4 அ.

ரு. உட

ட
ந

(ன

ரம தமாம்

ரல$
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தடு
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cal inches.

a
ர

English cubi-
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“meafur

ர

பப்
ஏஜி

ப. தீலிூசி]
75092

0-208.

ட் எக.
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/ 13.286
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15.184

14. 163
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ர் The « ounce meafure of Dr Prieflly. contains an ounce troy;
The cubical contents, a3 given5A
water.
ட் 480s grains, of pure
ட்டா
eo

“oo
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IV.

ApDITIONAL.

Russ for Reducing the Degrees of Reaumeur’s
and of the Swedi/h Thermometer,

to the Corres

Jponding Degrees on Fabrenheit’s Scale*.
The fcale of Fahrenheit’s
vided into 212 degrees from
duced by a freezing mixture
the temperature of boiling
feale has the Zero placed at

thermometer is diZero, the cold proof falt and fnow to
water: Reaumeur’s
the temperature of

freezing water or melting ice, and the interval

‘between

that and the temperature
of boiling

water is divided into‘So degrees: The Swedith
thermometer has its Zero in the fame place with

that of Reaumeur, and the interval to the point
of boiling water is divided: into 100 degrees.
Thefe are the principal thermometers now ufed

in Europe, and the temperatures indicated by
any

_

in the above table, are retained from the Frenchof Mr Lavoifier,
reducing the French meafure to Englith according to the belt
and moft generally received comparifon of their ratio, as given
more at large in No. V. of this appendix. If, however, the experiments
of Mr Everard be followed, as noticed in No. IX. of

the appendix, the Englifh cubical mea{ure of one ounce ought to
have been 1.8959, inftead of the above.—T.
* In the former edition of this tranflation, a table was given
of the degrees on Reaumeur’s fcale with the correfponding

degrees of Fahrenheit, from freezing to boiling water; but
_

the formulz in this article were thought more generally ufeful .
aad more convenient.—T.

்

ii
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any of them may be reduced into the corre{ponding degrees on any of the others by means
of the following fimple cannons; in which R fignifies the degrees on the {cale of Reaumeur, F
thofe of Fahrenheit, and, thofe of the Swedith
thermometer.

1. To convert the degrees of Reaumeur to
thofe.of Fahrenheit; பட்கர்.

2. To convert the degrees ் Fahrenheit to

த.

thofe of Reaumeur; it

3. To convert the Swedifh degrees to thofe
‘of Fahrenheit ; 5952-1.
4. To convert ர ahrenheits

to

Swedifh;

_

ந கடனு
ட்

To

convert

Reaumeur;
6.

To

Swedifh

degrees

to thofe

of

“Eek.

convert

Reaumeurs

degrees

to Swe-

di; =X3=8.

cquainted with the
To fuch readers as are una
n of arithmetical formule, 1

algebraic expreflio
or two of thefe
will be fufficient to exprefs one
.—1- Multiply the
in words to explain their ufe
divide the product
degree of Reaumeur by 9,
by 4, and

to the quotient add 32, the fum

gat

of Fahrenhelt.—
prefles the வட degree on the fcale

fubtrat அன் 32s
2, From the degree of Fahren heit

ள்

multiply

Ap
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multiply the remainder by 4, and divide the
“produat by 9, the quotient is the degree accordmg to the feale of Reaumeur. &c.

No.

Russ

for

V.

ADDITIONAL.

Weights

French

converting

Meafures into ‘corre{pondent
tions *. 2

and

Englifh Denomina-

§ 1. Weights.

“The Paris pound, poids de mark of Charlemagne, contains 9216 Paris grains; it is divided
into

16 ounces,

each

ounce

each gros into 72 grains.

into

8 gros, and

It is equal to 756!

Englith Troy grains.

The Englith Troy pound Es 12 ounces Contains 5760 Englifh Troy grains, and is equal —
to your Paris grains,

The Englifh averdupois pound

of 16 ounces

contains 7000 Englifh Troy grains, and is equal

to 8538 Paris grains.
To reduce Paris grs. to peal

Troy

grs. divide by
ட்
To reduce Englifh Troy grs. to உ] 1.2189
ris grs. multiply by
ல்
é
]
To
* For the materials of this Article the Tranflator ig it
:
debted to Froisilor Robinfon,
eo,

-
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‘fo reduce Paris ounces to ans
Troy,

:

divide by

To reduce Englith Troy ounces tof 1.015734
]
. .
Paris, multiply by
Or the converfion may be made by means of
the following Tables.

1. Io reduce French to Englifh Troy Weight.
்
7
Paris pound se== 7501
472.5625 பா
ounce
59-07033 Ca
gros
தல்
8204 J
grain

1 117

The
The
The
The

Il. Ti 0 Reduce Englifb Troy to Paris Weight.
The Englith Troy pound
of 12 ounces

=

The Troy ounce

dram of 60 gts.

Wt

a

he penny weight, or
denier, of 24 grs.
@
The fcruple, of 20 grs.
=
=
The grain

Ae

70

7021

Paris

58510833

73-1354
ins.
29.2547 2.
24.3784 |
1.2189]

Englifh Averdupois to Paris

Reduce

Weight.

The averdupois pound of
16 ounces,

Troy grains.
The ounce

Or 7000

==

ள்

Nn

5

f= 8538.

4

533-6250)

| Paris

241178.
$ 2
3

64
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6 2, Long and Cubical Meafures.

To reduce Paris running feet or inches into Englifh, multiply by
Englifh running feet or inches into f 2905977
Paris divide by
eye
J
To reduce Paris cubic feet or inch-} _
es to Englith, multiply by
Englifh cubic. feet or inches toPat
tis, divide By,”
- © al

ae

Or by means of the following tables:

‘IV. To Reduce Paris Long Meafure to Englife.

The Paris royal இப of

ee Seer
அ
f=
ட...
ன்
The inch
Theline,orzofaninch==
=

-

1706 --- சீத 1106

ட்டு
11%
Engli
1.0656
.0888 € படத்,
001
ஞ்

்

V. To Reduce Englifo Long Meafure to French.
The Englifh foot
‘The

inch

= 11.2596
ல

=

The ¢ of and inch

=

ake =
The line, or—

=
==

ன்

9383¢

.1173>Parisinches.
.0038
0782

VL
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VI. Zo Reduce French Cube Meafure to Englifh.
Ty Paris

Englifh ( -

be foot=1.211278(

cubical

The cubic

inch

)2093.088384(

feet,

= .000700

«5
பட்

Jor:

1.211278

VIL. To Reduce Engli/b Cube Mea fure to French *.
The

Englifh cube foot,?

_

h

or ryuk cubical inches ¢ =1427-4864
The cubical inch

The cube tenth

°

=

.8260

3

.0008

வு
CHER,

-

§ 3.

Meafure of Capacity.

The Paris pint contains 58.145 ¢ Englith cu-

bical inches, and the Englifh wine pint contains

Nn 3

28.375

foot of any
* To convert the weight of a French cubic
particular fubftance given in French grains, into the correifh troy
fponding weight of an Englifh cubic foot in Engl

and the

grains; multiply the French grains, by 0.6773 1813
edin ap
produ& is the number of Englifh troy grains contain

Englith cubic foot of the fame fubftance.

+ It is faid by Belidor, Archit. Hydrog. to contain

31

08௨

64 grs. of water, which makes it 58-075 Englilh inte
but, as there is confiderable uncertainty in the determination’
*
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28.875 = cubical inches ; or, the Paris pint contains 2.0171082 Englifh pints, and the Englifh
pint contains .49617 Paris pints; hence,
த்

To reduce the Paris pint to the aie

lifh, multiply by

os

2

o reduce the Englifh pint to hee
=. =
=§ =
- Paris, divide

The Septier of Paris is 7736 French, or 9370.
4s Englifh, cubical inches; and the Muid is

92832

French,

or 112445.4 Englith, cubical

inches.
No.
of the weight of the French cubical meafure of water, owing
to the uncertainty of the ftandards made ufe of, it is better to

abide by Mr Everard’s meafure, which was made by the Ex» chequer ftandards, and by the proportions of the Englifh and

French foot, as eftablifhed by the French Academy and
al Society.

t According to Beaumé,

oe

e

the Paris pint contains 32 French i

ounces of water, at the temperature of 54.5° of Fahrenheit ;

whish would make it equal to 59.729 Englifh cubical inches.

ee

AP. BEN

~No.
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Apprrionat.
ட்

ர்

Russ for reducing the Swedifo Weights and
Meafures, ufed by the Celebrated Bergman and -

Scheele, to Englifh denominations *.
The Swedifh pound, which is divided like the

Englih Apothecary or Troy pound, weighs
டட
6556 grs. troy.
The Kanne of pure water, acccording to

_ Bergman, weighs 42250 Swedifh grains, and
occupies roo Swedifh cubical inches. Hence
the Kanne of pure water weighs 48088.719444

troy grains, or is equal to 189.9413

Englith

Englifh cubic inches;

and the Swedith longitu-

dinal inch is equal to 1.238435 Englifh longituட்

dinal inches.

From thefe data, the following rules are de-

duced,

.

to
1. To reduce Swedith longitudinal inches

Englifh—Multiply

0.80747,

by

2. Te reduce Swedifh

ches—Multiply
x

1.2384,

oF divide

by

:
to Englifh

cubical in-

by 1.9, oF divide by 0-5265
520
Non 4

e

* For this article. which is add

editions
ed in the prefent

Dr Rotherham.—T
T am indebted to the friendly affiftanc eof

?
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3. To reduce the Swedifh pound, 01006,
dram, fcruple, or grain, to the correfponding
Englith troy denomination, multiply by 1.1382,
or divide by .8786.
4. To reduce the Swedifh Kannes to Englifh
wine pints multiply by .1520207, ‘or divide by
6.57804.

|

5. The Lod, a weight fometimes ufed by
Bergman, is the 32d part of the Swedith pound:
Therefore to reduce it to the Englith troy pound
multiply by .03557, or divide by 28.1156.

No.

AEPENDEX
No.

ம்

VII.

Taste of the Weights of the different Gaffes, at
28 French inches, or 29.85 Engl? inches baromecrical preffure, and at 54.5° of tempera-

ture, expreffed in Engli/b eee and Englif
Troy weight.
Specific gravity,
water being 1000.

Names of
the Gaffes,

-Atmofpheric®
Azotic

Oxygen

12508
1.1890

Carbonic acid

53845
520.17

Weight of a cubical inch in grs.

31 1023
-243154

1.3562

593-32 — +343345
04

£.8454

807-34

«467326

640.09
“721௮௨...
824: 98

370422
186180
47 163%

0.094671

Hydrogen

Weight of a cuical foot in grs.

41.4!

0239

௬

1.4631
Nitrous
3539.
0.7
*
l
Ammoniaza
56
1.88
Sulphurousacid

No.
five were

* Thefe

afcertained by Mr

Lavoifier him-

felf.—T.

®*

the
laft three are inferted by Mr Lavoifier upon

The

authority of Mr Kirwan.—T.
\

92

நறறுரற
ர
t

No. 37177...
Tasuss of the Specific Gravities of different bodies.

$ 1,

Metallic Subjtances.

EOL By
Pure gold of 24 carats melted but not

hammered

Sti“

The fame hammered.

ள்

19.2581

ee

19.3617

Gold of the Parifian ftandard, 22 carats

fine, not hammered *
The fame hammered

:
<

ம்

:

17.4863
7.58941

Gold of the ftandard of Frenck coin,

21 = carats fine, not hammered
The fame coined
ம்.
‘

17.4022
17.6474

Gold of the French trinket ftandard,

20 carats fine, nothammered

The fame hammered

‘’ , . 15.7090

‘

15.7740

si iL V-ER
Pure or virgin filver, 12 deniers, notஜு

hammered

க

The fame hammered

.

10.4743
ப்

5

10.5107

Silver of the Paris ftandard, 11 deniers

10 grains fine, not hammered +
The fame hammered

ம்

10.1752
a7 eS
Silver;

* The fame with Sterling.

+ This is ro grs. finer than Sterlinza
«
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Silver, ftandard of French coin, 10 de-

niers 21 grains fine, not hammered
The fame coined
-

10.0476
10-4077

௬

ச

தர்ர நு

Crude platina in grains
15.6017
The fame, after being treated with muriatic acid”
,
é
16.7521
Purified platina, not hammered
- 19.5000

The fame hammered

- ~~ -

= 20.3366

=

21.9417

The fame drawn into wire

The fame paffed through rollers
COPPER

anpvd

22,0600

BRASS.

Copper nothammered

2

The fame wire drawn
Brafs, not*hammered

-

The fame wire drawn
Common caft brafs

ட

non

7:7880

-

-

8.8785
8.3958

-

8.5441

-

-

=

7.8240

ANDSTEEL.

Caft iron
=
்-"...
அறிது
Bar iron, either hardened or not
- 7.7880
Steel, neither tempered nor hardened , 7.8331
Steel hardened under the hammer but
not tempered
Steel tempered and hardened

-.

Steel, tempered and not hardened

-

7.8404
7.8180

7:8163
OTHE:

2,

கற்றை
OTHER

METALS

Pure tin from Cornwall melted and not

hardened

-

~

+

The fame hardened

ஓ.

Malacca tin, not hardened
The fame hardened
Molten lead
ங்
Molten zinc.
ல
Molten bifmuth
Molten cobalt

ன்
-

-

Molten arfenic
Molten, nickel

-

Mercury

e

7.8070

c=
எ தட்டல்
டக
டம
ட்
ள்
ல்
- *
:

ம
§ 2.

7.8119

5-7633

ன்

,

7.2904

7.2963
ரர
11.3523...
7.1908
9.8227

pi Gare
-

Molten antimony
Crude antimony
Glafs of antimony
Molybdena
—
Tungftein
Uraniuin

:

7.2914

ட் 13.5081

=

6.44.00

Precious Stones.

White Oriental diamond

6.7021
4.0043
4.9404
4.7385
இரு

ட்

Rofe-coloured Oriental ditto
~*
Oriental ruby
Spinell ditto
Ballas ditto
Brafillian ditto
Oriental topas
=!
-

௫
3.5212

‘3 Baro
4.2833
3.7600
3.6458
3.5311.
4.0106
Ditto

Ditto Piftachio ditto
Brafillian ditto
Saxon topas ”
Ditto

white

2
Be
-

-

3-5535

௪.

-

30041
3.9918
4.0769
3.1307

-

-

-

;

ச

4.0000
4.4165

-

-

.

-

3.6873
4.2299

-

~

-

ன்

Oriental faphir
Ditto whité ditto
Saphir of Puy
Ditto of Brafil

Hyacinth
Vermillion

ன்

4:0615
3.5305
3.5640

ditto

ge
Girafol “~~
jargon
Ceylon

> Bie

Ons

தத

ப

-

-

4.1888

-

-

4.0627
4.0000

Volcanic ditto, with"24 fides

-

2.4684

-

Bohemian garnet
Dodecahedral ditto
Sha
Syrian ditto

Peruvian emerald
Cryfolite of the jewellers

Ditto of Brafil

-

me

2.7755
2.7821

ல

:

2.6923

Beryl, or Oriental aqua marine
Occidental aqua marine
ஆ.

§ 5.

-

85489
் 27228

Silicious Stones.

Pure rock criftal of Madagafcar

Ditto of Brafil

-

ல்

Ditto of Europe, or gelatinous

-

2.6530

-

2.6526

-

2.6548

Criftallized quartz

ம்

ன்

2.6 546

Amorphous ditto

ட

a

2.6471

Oriental agate
த்

a

௬

2.5901
Tran-

574
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NDI

Agate onyx
"=
Tranfparent calcedony
Carnelian
Sardonyx

Onyx
Pebble
White
Green

-

=

2.6375
2.6640

=

ல
உ...

261 37
இடத்

=
|

Prafe

-

<

Fo @

அப

pebble
se
of Rennes
4
jade
jade
-

~ Red jafper
' Brown ditto

ae

OO ne
௮7.
2.6538
2.9502
து
~ 29060

~
டல

|

:

த

Violet ditto

2.710%

a

த்

Gray ditto
ae
ல
Jafponyx
:
Black prifmatic hexahedral fchorl

Black fpary ditto

-

bafaltes

=

Paving ftone

i

Grind ftone®
Cutler’s ftone

7

2.4158
eS
=

ie

-

Blackith ditto
:

ல

=.

2.5038

்

2.5298

-

ட

-

2.1429
Z.11i3

2.5616

Scyth ftone of Auvergne

a

3.3852
29225

“

Ditto of Lorrain

+

27640
2.8160
g.3852

antique
=

Fountainbleau {tone

2.7' LE

உ.

Black amphorous fchorl, ced

White flint

2.0612
2.6911

-

Yellow ditto —

Mill ftone

ததை

2.4835

்

2.5941

Ro

2.5817
§ +

AP PE
§ 4.

NDI

&.
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Various Stones,

ec.

Opake green Italian ferpentine, or ga. bro of the Florentines
+.
=. 24295
Coarfe Briancon chalk |
2.7274
Spanifh, chalk
2.7902
Foliated lapis ollaris of Dauphiny
- 2.7687
Ditto ditto from Sweden
2.8531
Mufcovy talc

:

-

Black mica

-

2.7917

“

2.9004

Common {chiftus or flate
New flate
ன்
White rafor hone _
-

=
்

*

-—

Black and white hone *

-

Rhombic or Iceland criftal Pyramidal calcareous fpar
ல
Otiental or white antique alabafter
Green Campa marble
RedCampan marble
_
White Carara marble
ge
White Parian marble
’ Various kinds of calcareous ftones? from
ufed in France for building
to
One of Uranium

—

Heavy {par

-_

Red ditto
Green ditto

|

a

7151
2.7 302
2.7141
2.7417
2.7242
2.7168
2.8376
1.3864 _
2.3902
4:4300

a

ன்

ம

3.1555

3௨1917

=

ட

~

3:1311.

7.5000

=

- White fluor

2.0718
2.8535
2.8763

3.1817

Blue ditto

=

Violet ditto

ட்

Ms

3.1688

*

அச
Red

/

576
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Red fcintilant zeolite from Edelfors
White fcintilant zeolite
Criftallized zeolite
-

24868
2.0739
2.0833

Black pitchftone”

2.90499

=

Yellow pitch ftone
Red ditto
Blackith ditto

-

-

-

1.0560:
2.6095
2.3101

க
-

Red porphyry

:

வட.

சரக்

Ditto of Dauphiny
:
2.7033
Green ferpentine
2.8960
Black ditto of Dauphiny, called vatiolite 2.9339
Green ditto from ய

-

Ophites
Granitello
.
Red Egyptian granite ©
Beautiful red granite
Granite of Girardmas
Pumice ftone
ee
Lapis obfidianus
oe
Pierre de Volvic
Touch ftofie

-

“கு.

2.9722
3.0626
2.6545
2.7609
2.7163
9149
இதத்டு

<4

2.3205
74553

3;

௬௨042
2.4153

S
“-

-

—

Bafaltes from Giants பண்ற
Ditto prifmatic from Auvergne
Glafs gall

Bottle glafs
Green glafs

-

ல
-

White glafs

4

St. Gobin criftal

2

Leith criftal

ie

2.9883

-

ட

2.8548

ச
ல

2.79325
2.0423
a

2.8922
ல

2.4882

க

3189௦

Flint

APPENDIX.
Flint glafs

Bre

Ne

’ Borax glafs,
Le
Seves porcelain
5.
- Limoges ditto

-

China ditto

4

2.6070
2.1457 -

4

a

2.3410

சீ

Melred fulphur

2.3847

-

-

2.0332

-

-

1.9907

oe

-

1.7 40
1.3290

-

Ambergreafe
Yellow tranfparent amber
20

315295 *

ல்

=~

‘Phofphorous 7%
ப பத்து.

Bm

ae,

Se

Native fulphur

699

6 டு

2

Liquids,

Diftilled water
Rain water.
Filtered water of the Seine
Arcueil water :
=

Avray water

9263
1.0780

“

=
+
-

:

=

=

Sea water

1.00043

«_

Water of the Dead Sea

Burgundy wine

1.0263

=

-

ச
ல்

Red beer
White ditto

ee

ள்
=

1.2403

a

Bourdeaux ditto
Malmfey Madeira

.9915

:
ne

9939
1.0382

as

1.0338
7,௦23

Cyder

-

Highly reQified Gobel.
Soranion ‘pirits of wine

O°

1.0009
1.0000
1.00015
1.00046

1.0181

Oa

ம்

8293
83ம்

_ Alkohol
3

ச்

AAP ESROeS

os
Alkohol

x5pts. water

part.

ப்ட்.

2

15s

3

—s-_

8527.
௮024

டி

ர

12

ட

8047

ai
10

5
6.

னத
+9199

9

7

9377

8

ஜாட

427

a

9

29519

GF

Jo.

69594

5

II

pee

4

12

9733

3

13

9701

2

44

9892

Ls

ae

“9919

Sulphuric ether
Nitric ether

oes
21

ந்னு
Acetic ether

7394
0088

5.
:

2

Highly concentrated
எ
_ Common Sulphuric acid

அறு
-

— 3664

acid®
=

2.1250
1.8409

‘Highly concentrated: Nitric acid
Common

Nitric ditto

Miriatie ditto

Fluoric acid

ட்

்

or. 2715

ம்

og

Red acetous ditto
White acetous ditto
Diftilled ditto ditto

1.5800

ea

ட்

J

u
=
ர்

1.1940

=

145000

க.
Sk.
“2,

ப
150135
L000
Acetic

|

a)
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“1.0816

a

க.

ம

Galipot *

எதா
1.0920
“1.0742
1.1098
1.1398
1.0452
1.0600
_ ௩௦628

“தே
௫
Baras *
ல ay
Sandarac
~
2-3
Matic
aoe
Storax —
Opake copal
ல
Tranfparent ditto
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